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48. On February 28, 1973 Senate hearings commenced on the nomination
of L. Patrick Gray to be Director _.

HI. Gray testified that he
had shown interview reports and other data from FBI Watergate files
to John Dean who had told him that the President specifically
charged him with looking into any involvement on the part of White
House staff members. Gray offered to open those files to any Senator
on either the Senate Select Committee or Se,nate Judiciary Committee
who wanted to see them.

48.1 L. Patrick Gray testimony, SJC,
Gray
Page
Nomination Hearings, February 28, 1973,
1, 42-43, 45-46 724
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49. On March 1, 1973 the President met three times with John
Dean in the Oval Office -- from 9:18 to 9:46 a.m., from
10:36 to 10:44 a.m. and from 1:06 to 1:14 p.m. The President
decided that the White House would explain publicly that
Dean sat in on FBI interviews because he was conducting an
investigation for the President.

49.1 Meetings and conversations
between the
Page
President and John Dean, March 1, 1973
(received from White House).,. ............. 730
49.2 Memorandum of substance of Dean's
calls and meetings with the
President, March 1, 1973 (received
from SSC) and accompanying Fred
Thompson affidavit, SSC Exhibit No.
70A,
1794-95 .
...............................................
737
49.3
John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 993-94 ................740
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50. On March 2, 1973 President Nixon explained at a press
conference that John Dean had access to FBI interviews in
July and August 1972 because he had conducted an
investigation at the direction of the President. The
President stated that Dean's investigation showed that no one
on the White House staff in July and August at the time Dean
conducted his investigation had knowledge of or was involved
in the Watergate matter. The President promised to cooperate
with the Senate Select Committee if it conducted its
investigation in an even-handed way. The President stated
that because of executive privilege, no President could ever
agree to allow the Counsel to the President to testify
before a congressional committee. The President said that if
the Congress requested information from a member of the

White House staff, arrangements would be made to
provide that information.
50.1 President Nixon news conference, March
2, 1973.
~
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51. As Gray's confirmation hearings continued during the
first week in March 1973, public reports circulated that
John Dean would be called to testify. Dean has testified
that on March 4 or 5, 1973 he reported to Ehrlichman that
it would be difficult to win a court test of executive
privilege involving Dean as Counsel to the President
because Dean had met with the President so infrequently.

51.1 President Nixon news conference, March
2, 1973,
Page
9 Presidential Documents 214, 219-20 748
51.2 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 994 751
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52. On March 6, 1973 the President met with John Dean in the
Oval Office between 11:49 a.m. and 12:00 noon. According to
information supplied to the Senate Select Committee by White
House Special Counsel Buzhardt, the President decided that
executive privilege guidelines would cover former as well as
present White House personnel. Dean has testified that the
President told him to report directly to the President and not
to involve Haldeman and Ehrlichman with Watergate-related
matters. On March 7, 1973 the President met with Dean in the
Oval Office from 8:53 to 9:16 a.m. and, according to
information supplied by Buzhardt, there was a discussion of
executive privilege guidelines, Dean told the President that
the White House was clear; and the President inquired as to
ilow Gray was doing. Dean has testified that the President
instructed him to tell Attorney General Kleindienst to cut off
Gray from turning over any further Watergate reports to the
Senate Judiciary Committee.

Page
52.1 Meetings and conversations between the
President and John Dean, March 6-7, 1973
(received from White House)..
52.2 Memorandum of substance of Dean's
calls and meetings with the
President, March 6-7, 1973 (received
from SSC) and accompanying Fred
Thompson affidavit, SSC Exhibit No.
70A, 4 SSC 1794-95..........
52.3 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 994-95 764
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53. On or about March 7, 1973 L. Patrick Gray and John
Ehrlichman had a telephone conversation. Gray told Ehr]ichman
that he was being pushed awfully hard in certain areas and
was not giving an inch, and that Ehrlichman knew those areas.
Gray also told Ehrlichman to tell Dean to be very careful
about what he said and to be absolutely certain that he knew
in his own mind that he delivered everything he had to the
FBI, and not to make any distinction between the recipients
of the materials.

Page
53.1 Transcript of tape recorded telephone
conversation between John Ehrlichman
and L. Patrick Gray, March 7 or 8,
1973, SSC Exhibit No. 102,
53.2 John Ehrlichman testimony, 7 SSC
2785-86
53.3 L. Patrick Cray testimony, 9 SSC 3469-70, 3537-39
772
See Book II, Paragraph 37 and Book II,
Paragraph 45 for evidence regarding Dean's
transmittal of material from Hunt's safe
to FBI agents and Acting FBI Director
Gray.
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54. After the call from Gray, Ehrlichman called Dean.
Ehrlichman told Dean that Gray wanted to be sure that Dean
would stay very firm and steady on his story that Dean had
delivered every document to the FBI and that Dean not start
making nice distinctions between agents and directors.
Ehrlichman also told Dean that he thought they ought to let
Gray hang there and "twist slowly, slowly in the wind." Dean
agreed and said, "I was in with the boss this morning and
that is exactly where he was coming out."

Page
54.1 Transcript of tape recorded telephone
conversation between John Ehrlichman
and John Dean, March 7 or 8, 1973, SSC
Exhibit No. 102, 7 SSC
.778
54.2
John Ehrlichman testimony,-7 SSC 2786-88 780
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55. On March 8, 1973 Dean met with the President in the Oval
Office from 9:51 to 9:54 a.m. Dean has testified that the
President asked if something had been done to stop Gray from
turning over FBI materials to the Senate Judiciary
Committee, and Dean replied that he believed the matter had
been taken care of by Attorney General Kleindienst. On March
10 the President and Dean spoke by telephone from 9:20 to
9:44 a.m. Dean has testified that the President called to
tell him that the executive privilege statement should be
got out immediately, and that this should be done before
Dean was called before the Senate Judiciary Committee in
connection with the Gray hearings so that it would not
appear that the statement on executive privilege was in
response to the action by the Senate committee.

55.1 Meetings and conversations
between the
President and John Dean, March 8
and 10,
1973 (received from White
House).................
55.2 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC
995...................
55.3 Memorandum of substance of Dean's
calls and
th the President. March 8 1973 frpeeived
mPPt;noQ T.T;

Page
......
784
......
791
from SSC) and accompanying Fred Thompson
affidavit,
4 SSC 1494-95 792
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56. On March 12, 1973 the President issued a statement on
exec
utive privilege. The statement set forth in
part:
A member or former member of the President's
personal staff normally shall follow the wellestablished precedent and decline a request for
a formal appearance before a committee of the
Congress. At the same time, it will continue to
be my policy to provide all necessary and
relevant information through informal contacts
between my present staff and committees of the
Congress in ways which preserve intact the
Constitutional separation of the branches.
56.1 President Nixon statement, March 12,
1973,
9 Presidential Documents 253-54 796
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57.
On March 13, 1973 the Senate Judiciary Committee
voted in executive session to ask John Dean to testify in
the Gray confirmation hearings concerning his contacts with
the FBI during the investigation of the Watergate break-in.

Page
57.1 Washington Post, March 14, 1973, At, A12 800
57.2 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC _ __.
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58. On March 13, 1973 the President met with John Dean from
12:42 to 2:00 p.m. The following is an index to certain of
the subjects
discussed in the course of the March 13, 1973
meeting:
TRANSCRIPT
PAGE
Advisability of public disclosure . . . . . . . . . .
19, 65-69
Possible public testimony of Sloan, Kalmbach, Stans
and Mitchell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49
The pre-June 1972 role of Gordon Strachan in
Watergate and Strachan's statements to
investigators
The pre-June role of Jeb Magruder in
Watergate. . . .
John Mitchell, H. R. Haldeman and Gordon
Liddy's intelligence program at CRP . . . . .
. . . . . . . .
35-905 (Pt. 21 0 - 74 - 2

Tape recording of meeting between the
President and John Dean, March 13, 1973,
12:42-2:00 p.m., and House Judiciary
Committee transcript thereof 804
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58-59
59-60
61-63
Page

16-

46-

59. On March 14, 1973 Dean wrote to Senator James 0.
Eastland, Chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee, and,
citing the doctrine of executive privilege, formally
refused to testify in the Senate confirmation hearing on
the nomination of Gray to be Director of the FBI. On the
same day the President met with Dean and White House
Special Counsel Richard Moore in his Executive Office
Building Office from 9:43 to 10:50 a.m. and from 12:47 to
1:30 p.m. They discussed a press conference scheduled for
the next day and making Dean a test case in the courts on
executive privilege.

59.2
59.1 Meetings and conversations between the
President and John Dean, March 14, 1973
(received from White
House).......................
Memorandum of substance of Dean's
calls and meetings with the
President, March 14, 1973 (received
from SSC) and accompanying Fred
ThomDson affidavit, SSC Exhibit No.
70A,
Page
..882
4 SSC 1794-95 889
59.3 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 995-96 892
59.4 Richard Moore testimony, 5 SSC 1973 894
59 5 Washington Post, March 15, 1973, Al, A8 895
.

(702)

60. On March 15, 1973 the President held a press conference.
He stated he would adhere to his decision not to allow Dean
to testify before the Congress even if it meant defeat of
Gray's nomination as Director of the FBI, because there was
"a double privilege, the lawyerclient relationship, as well
as the Presidential privilege." He also stated that he would
not be willing to have Dean sit down informally and let
Senators question him, but Dean would provide all pertinent
information.

60.1 President Nixon news conference, March 15,
1973,
9 Presidential Documents 271-73 (703
)
Page
...8
98

On or about March 16, 1973 E. Howard Hunt met with Paul
O'Brien, an attorney for CRP. Hunt informed O'Brien that
commitments had not been met, that he had done "seamy things"
for the White House, and that unless he received $130,000 he
might review his options. On March 16, 1973 Hunt also met with
Colson's lawyer, David Shapiro. According to Colson, Hunt
requested of Shapiro that Colson act as Hunt's liaison with the
White House, but was told that that was impossible.

61.1 Paul O'Brien testimony, Watergate Grand Jury,
January 24, 1974, 27-30 (received from Watergate
Grand Jury) 902
61.4
61.2 E. Howard Hunt testimony, Watergate Grand
Jury,
Julv 17. 1973, 87-95 (received from Watergate
61.3 E. Howard Hunt testimony, Watergate Grand Jury,
January 29, 1974, 63-71 (received from Watergate
Grand Jury) 915
Charles Colson draft statement prepared for
delivery to SSC, September 1973, 37-38 (received
from SSC) 924
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62. On March 17, 1973 the President met with John Dean in
the Oval Office from 1:25 to 2:10 p.m. (On April 11, 1974
the Committee on the Judiciary subpoenaed the President to
produce the tape recording of the March 17 meeting. The
President has refused to produce that tape but has furnished
an edited partial transcript of the meeting. After having
listened to the tape recording of the March 17, 1973
meeting, the President on June 4, 1973 discussed with Press
Secretary Ron Ziegler his recollections of that March 17
meeting. A tape recording of the June 4 discussion has been
furnished to the Committee. The evidence regarding the
content of the March 17 meeting presently possessed by the
Committee also includes a summary of the March 17 meeting
furnished, in June 1973, to SSC Minority Counsel Fred
Thompson by White House Special Counsel Buzhardt and the SSC
testimony of John Dean.)

In his discussion with Ziegler on June 4, 1973 the
President told Ziegler the following regarding the March 17
meeting: Up to March 17, 1973 the President had no
discussion with Dean on the basic conception of Watergate,
but on the 17th there began a discussion of the substance of
Watergate. Dean told the President that Dean had been over
this like a blanket. Dean said that Magruder was good, but
that if he sees himself sinking he'll drag everything with
him. He said no one in the White House had prior knowledge
of Watergate, except possibly Strachan. There was a
discussion of whether Haldeman or Strachan had pushed on
Watergate and whether anyone in the White House

(705)

was involved. The President said that Magruder put the
heat on, and Sloan starts pissing on Haldeman. The
President said that "we've got to cut that off. We can't
have that go to Haldeman." The President said that looking
to the future there were problems and that Magruder could
bring it right to Haldeman, and that could bring it to the
White House, to the President. The President said that
"We've got to cut that back. That ought to be cut out."
There was also a discussion of the Ellsberg break-in.

The edited partial transcript of the March 17
meeting supplied by the White House contains only a
passage of conversation relating to Segretti and a portion
of the conversation relating to the Ellsberg break-in. It
contains no discussion of matters relating

to
Watergate.
Page
62.1 Meetings and conversations between the
President and John Dean, March 17, 1973
(received from
White
House)..........s.............................
929
62.2 Memorandum of substance of Dean's
calls and meetings with the
President, March 17, 1973 (received
from SSC) and accompanying Fred
Thompson affidavit, SSC Exhibit No.
70A,
4 SSC 1794-95..... 936
62.3 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 996-97...........939
62.4 White House edited transcript of
meeting
between President Nixon and John Dean,
March 17, 1973.............................941
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63. On March 19, 1973 Paul O'Brien met with John Dean in the
EOB and conveyed a message from E. Howard Hunt that if money
for living and for attorneys' fees were not forthcoming,
Hunt might have to reconsider his options and might have
some very seamy things to say about Ehrlichman.

Page
63.1 Paul O'Brien testimony, Watergate
Grand
Jury, January 24, 1974, 30 (received from
Watergate Grand
Jury)........................
63.2 John Dean testimony, Watergate Grand
Jury,
February 14, 1974, 13-14 (received from Watergate Grand Jury)................................ 947
63.3 U.S. Secret Service White House Appointment
Record for Paul O'Brien, March 19> 1973,
5:20 p.m. (received from Watergate Grand Jury).. 949
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64. On March 20, 1973 John Ehrlichman met with John Dean at
the White House. They discussed Howard Hunt's request for
money, the possibility that Hunt would reveal activities of
the Plumbers' operations if the money were not forthcoming,
and plans for Dean to discuss the matter with John Mitchell.
According to Dean, Dean discussed the matter with Mitchell
by telephone later that evening, but Mitchell did not
indicate whether Hunt would be paid. On the afternoon of
March 20, 1973 Ehrlichman had a telephone conversation with
Egil Krogh and told him Hunt was asking for a large amount
of money. They discussed the possibility that Hunt might
publicly reveal the Plumbers' operations. Krogh has
testified that Ehrlichman stated that Hunt might blow the
lid off and that Mitchell was responsible for the care and
feeding of Howard Hunt.

64.1 John Ehrlichman testimony, Watergate
Grand Jury,
September 13, 1973, 2-6 (received from
Watergate
Page
64.2 John Dean testimony, Watergate Grand Jury, February 14, 1974, 14-16 (received from Watergate
Grand Jury)......................................957
64.3 Egil Krogh testimony, Watergate Grand
Jury, January 29, 1974, 5-7 (received from Watergate
64.4 John Ehrlichman log, March 20, 1973
(received from
SSC).....................................
...
(708
)
...
963

65. On March 20, 1973 Dean had a conversation with Richard
Moore, Special Counsel to the President. Dean told Moore that
Hunt was demanding a large sum of money before his sentencing
on March 23, and that if this payment were not made, Hunt was
threatening to say things that would be very serious for the
White House. After this conversation, Dean and Moore met with
the President from 1:42 to 2:31 p.m. According to information
furnished to the Senate Select Committee by Special Counsel
Buzhardt, the President and Moore agreed that a statement
should be released immediately after the sentencing of the
defendants. According to Moore, following this meeting he told
Dean that Dean should tell the President what he knew.
According to Dean, Dean told Moore that Dean did not think the
President understood all of the facts involved in the Watergate
and particularly the implication of those facts and that Dean
felt he had to lay those facts and implications out for the
President.

Page
65.1 Richard Moore testimony, 5 SSC 1944-45.....966
65.2 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC .
65.3 Meetings and conversations between the
President and John Dean, March 20, 1973
(received from White House)......................969
65.4 Memorandum of substance of Dean's calls and
meetings with the President, March 20, 1973
(received from SSC) and accompanying Fred
Thompson affidavit, SSC Exhibit No. 70A, 4
SSC 179495......................................
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)
976

66. On March 20, 1973 John Dean had an evening telephone
conversation with the President during which he arranged a
meeting with the President for the next morning. According to
the edited transcript of this conversation made public by the
White House, Dean requested a meeting with the President to go
over soft spots and potential problem areas. Dean said that his
prior conversation with the President had been "sort of bits
and pieces" and that he wanted to paint the whole picture for
the President. The President agreed to such a meeting, and the
President also instructed Dean to try to write a general
statement like one that would state categorically that based on
Dean's investigation Haldeman,

Colson and others were not involved in the
Watergate matter.
Page
66.1 White House edited transcript of tape recorded
telephone conversation between President Nixon
and John Dean, March 20, 1973
..................
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67. On March 21, 1973 the President met with John Dean from
10:12
to 11:55 a.m. H.R. Haldeman joined the meeting at
approximately 11:15
a.m. The following is an index to certain of the subjects
discussed in
the course of the March 21, 1973 morning
meeting:
Possible involvement of
Haldeman,
Dean, Mitchell, Magruder,
Colson,
Strachan and Porter in
Watergate
Transcript
Page
Clemency and Watergate defendants
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Whether money should be paid to E.
Howard Hunt . . . . . . . . . . .
.
67.1 Tape recording of meeting between the
President and John Dean, joined later
by H.R. Haldeman, March 21, 1973, 10:12
- 11:55 a.m., and House
. . . 6162
. . 40-42, 10506
Judiciary Committee transcript thereof..... 990
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68. On March 21, 1973 at 12:30 p.m. H.R. Haldeman spoke by
telephone to John Mitchell, who was in New York City. In
addition to reflecting the 12:30 p.m. call, Haldeman's
telephone log for that day also shows a conversation with John
Mitchell's office at 4:06 p.m. with a marginal notation "car 9:30 a.m. (word illegible) Nat'l -- Amer 520." Haldeman has
testified that he does not recall asking Mitchell on March 21
whether Mitchell was going to take care of Hunt's demand for
money.

68.1 H.R. Haldeman telephone
1973

10RF

March 21,

Page
_,_

(received from Watergate Grand Jury) 1118
68.2 H.R. Haldeman testimony, Watergate
Grand
Jury, January 30, 1974, 4-16 (received
from Watergate Grand Jury) 1120
68.3 John Dean testimony, Watergate Grand
Jury,
February 14, 1974, 16 (received from
Watergate
Grand Jury) 1133
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69. On the afternoon of March 21, 1973 Dean met with Haldeman
and Ehrlichman. Ehrlichman and Dean have testified that the
participants at the meeting speculated about John Mitchell's
role in the Watergate affair, and wondered whether Mitchell's
not coming forward was the cause of the beating everyone was
taking on the subject of Watergate. Dean and Haldeman have
testified that in the late afternoon of March 21, just before
their second meeting with the President on that day, Dean
told Haldeman that perhaps the solution to the whole thing
was to draw the wagons around the White House. According to
Haldeman, Dean also said that they should let all the chips
fall where they may, because that would not hurt anybody at
the White House since no one there had a problem.

Page
69.1 John Ehrlinhman log, March 21.
1973
69.2 H.R. Haldeman calendar, March 21,
1973
(received from
SSC)...............................
69.3 John Ehrlichman testimony, 7 SSC
2741-43,
2756 1138
69.4 John Dean testimony, Watergate
Grand
.1137
Jury, February 14, 1974, 17
(received
from Watergate Grand Jury) 1142
69.5
Dean testimony, 3 SSC 1000, 1092 1143
69.6 H.R. Haldeman testimony, 7 SSC 2899 1145
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John

70. On the afternoon of March 21, 1973 from 5:2G to 6:01 p.m.
the
President met with Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Dean. The
following is an
index to certain of the subjects discussed in the course of
the March 21,
1973 afternoon
meeting:
Possibility of testimony before a new Grand
Jury or before an independent panel
established to investigate facts . . . . . .
. . . 1-4, 21-22
Possibility of
pardon or clemency
for Hunt
What was being done
about Hunt's demand
Existence of persons
with
knowledge
. . . .
.
. . . . . . . .
5-6
Written report by Dean on which President at some
later time could be shown to have relied . . . .
. . 12-19, 23, 30-32
Ellsberg search and seizure may be
sufficient for mistrial . . . . . .
20
Possibility of Magruder, Chapin, Dean
and Haldeman going to jail . . . . .
25-28
Possibility of Mitchell
stepping forward and making
some kind of disclosure
. . 35
70.1 Tape recording of conversation among
the President, H.R. Haldeman, John
Ehrlichman and John Dean, March 21,
1973, 5:20 - 6:01 p.m., and House
Judiciary Committee transcript
thereof...............................
(714
)

Page

71. On the evening of March 21, 1973 Fred LaRue caused
approximately $75,000 in cash to be delivered to William
Bittman, attorney for E. Howard Hunt. Earlier that day LaRue
had called Mitchell when Dean refused to authorize the
payment to Hunt, and Mitchell had approved the payment to
Hunt.

Page
71.1 Fred LaRue testimony, Watergate
Grand Jury, February 13, 1974, 21OA (received
from Watergate Grand Jury) 1188
71.2 Manyon Millican testimony, Watergate Grand
Jury, February 13, 1974, 2-7 (received
from Watergate Grand Jury)......................
1198
71.3 Sherman Unger testimony, Watergate Grand
Jury, February 19, 1974, 3-14 (received
from Watergate Grand Jury) 1204
71.4 Sherman Unger Grand Jury Exhibits SU-1
through SU-7, February 19, 1974 (received
from Watergate Grand Jury) 1216
71.5 William Bittman testimony, Watergate Grand
Jury, August 3, 1973, 189-91, 194-96
(received from Watergate Grand Jury) 1226
71.6 E. Howard Hunt testimony, Watergate Grand
Jury, July 17, 1973, 95, 111-12 (received
from Watergate Grand Jury) 1232
71.7 John Dean testimony, Watergate Grand Jury,
February 14, 1974, 16 (received from
Watergate Grand Jury) 1235
71.8 John Mitchell testimony, 4 SSC 1630-31 1236
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72. On April 17, 1973 the President issued the
following
public
statement:
On Marsh 21, as a result of serious
charges which came to my attention,
some of which were publicly reported, I
began intensive new inquiries into this
Whole matter.
In his address to the nation of April 30,
1973 the
President stated that in March 1973 he received new
information
regarding the Evolvement of members of the White House
staff in
the Watergate affair, and
that:
As a result, on March 21, I personally
assumed
the responsibility for coordinating
intensive new
inquiries into the matter, and I personally
ordered
those conducting the investigations to get
all the
facts and to report them directly to me,
right here
in this office.
Page
72.1 President Nixon remarks, Aptil 17,
1973, 9 Presidential Documents 387 1240
72.2 Preside t Nixon address to the
nation,
April 30, 1973, 9 Presidential
Documents /qQ a/
1 ?&1
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73 . On the evening of March 2}, 1973 the President dictated
his
recollections of the events that had occurred on
that day.
73.1 Dictabelt recording of the
President's recollections of
March 21, 1973, and House
Judiciary Committee transcript
(717
)

74. On the morning of March 22, 1973 at 11:00 a.m. H.R.
Haldeman, John Ehrlichman, John Mitchell and John Dean met in
Haldeman's office. Hlademan, Ehrlichman and Dean have
testified that at this time Mitchell indicated that E. Howard
Hunt was not a "problem any longer." Mitchell has denied
making such a statement. At this meeting, according to
Ehrlichman and Haldeman, Mitchell stated that the
Administration's rigid executive privi ege policy was
untenable, both from a legal and from a political standpoint,
because it appeared to the public to be a cover-up on the
part of the President. Haldeman testified that most of the
discussion at the meeting concerned approaches to dealing
with the situation, rather than a review of the facts.

74.1 H.R. Haldeman calendar, March 22,
1973
(received from
SSC)..............................
74.2 John Ehrlichman log, March 22,
1973
(received from
SSC)..............................
74.3 John Dean testimony, Watergate Grand
Page
.ti253
..1254
Jury, February 14, 1974> 17-18 (received
from Watergate Grand Jury) 1255
74.4 H.R. Haldeman testimony, Watergate
Grand Jury, January 30, 1974, 36-38
(received from Watergate Grand
Jury)..................
74.5 John Ehrlichman

tart imnnv

Wntor~nto

.......
1257
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ , , O

Grand Jury, September 13, 1973, 67-73
(received from Watergate Grand Jury) 1260

74.6
Haldeman testimony, 7 SSC 2899 1267

74.7 John Ehrlichman testimony, 7 SSC 2745, 2853
1268

74.8 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 1000-01 1270
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74-9 John Dean testimony, SSC Executive
Session, June 16, 1973, 12931..................
1272
..

74.10 John Mitchell testimony, 4 SSC 1663 1275
(71g)

75. On or about March 22, 1973 John Ehrlichman met with Egil
Krogh at the White House. Ehrlichman assured Krogh that
Howard Hunt was stable or more stable, that his
recommendation was just to hang tough,

and that Hunt was not going to
disclose all.
Page
75.1 Egil Krogh testimony, Watergate Grand Jury,
January 29, 1974, 10-11 (received from
Watergate Grand Jury) 1278
75.2 John Ehrlichman testimony, 6 SSC 2550-51
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48. On February 28, 1973 Senate hearings commenced on the
nomination of L. Patrick Gray to be Director of the FBI. Gray
testified that he had shown interview reports and other data
from FBI Watergate files to John Dean who had told him that
the President specifically charged him with looking into any
involvement on the part of White House staff members. Gray
offered to open those files to any Senator on either the Senate
Select Committee or Senate Judiciary Committee who wanted to
see them.

Page
48.1 L. Patrick Gray testimony, SJC,
Gray
Nomination Hearings, February 28,
1973,
1, 42-43, 45-46 (723
)
............
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48. 1 L. PATRICK GSY TES~IMONYj FEBRUARY 28, 1973,
NOMINATION HEARINGS, 1, 42-43? 45-46

SJCt
GRAY

NTO.MINtATION OF LOUIS PATRICIs GRAY
III
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1973

U.S. SEX.VTE,
COA1.UITTEE
0X. THE J1.-DICIARY,
Washington, D.C.

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 45 a.m., in room
1209,
Dirksen Senate Qffice Building, Senator James O. Eastland
(chairman) presidmg.
Present: Senators Eastland, McClellan, Erwin, Hart, Rennedy,
Bayh, Byrd of XVest Virginia, Tunney, Hruska, Fong, Scott,
Thurmond, Cook and Gurnev.
Also present: John H. Holloman, chief counsel, an(l Francis C.
Rosenberger, Peter StGckett, and Thomas D. Hart, professional
staff members.
The CnAIRXIAN. These hearings are on the nomination of L.
rho , TTT fN ha D;T'P^fNP of the FP,'aral Rl.reall Of
pofp,<\-

s @bX1b~ Ad I,) 11 | X i_

Investigation.
enator
Ribicoff.
STATEEE2CT OF EON.

g

RLtELNM RIBICOFF,
CONInECTICUT

A U.S.SENATOR n

0E

Senator R1BICOFF. Wir. Chairman, eve, in Connecticut, are
proud of Pat Gray, and so am I. As e, in Connecticut, respect Pat
Gras-, and so do I.
Fir. Chairman, I have knoxvn Pat Gray for mane Years. I have
alxvays found him to be a man of outstanding ability character, and
integrity. Every job that Pat Gray has performed he has l)erformecl faith
excellence. There is DC, question in my mind that Pat Grav is a
dedicated public servent Who •vill perform any task assignetA to him in
a nonpartisan manner. I respect the FBI, and the entire Nation respects
the FBI. The FBI is one of the great lanv enforcement institution3 in
Limerick All of us knosv that •vhen yotlnt,stel-s come to visit
NVashint,ton, one of the first places they want to see is the FBI.- _
There is no question in mv mind that as Director ot the FBI, AIr
Gray rvill perform his tasks on a corapletely nonpartisan basis. In all
the years I has-e liaolvm Pat Grav he has never questioned the einil
itrhts of individuals and the prot-ectiorl of constitutitllal t,naral1cees.
ALy feeling is that only the crimhlal has much to tear froul Patrick
Gray, and that the larv-abidill^, citizen has nothing to fear fronl Pat
Grav. He Bill be a defender Of Out l i g h t s a defender of the
(SOIlSti tution, anellaxv enforcementin this Nation
still be stroncrer~~itll Pat Gray as Director oftlBe
FBI IIe has marunqtlaiifietlsllll~)ort
(1)
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W1r. GRASS. Yes, sir, that is correct, Senator.
Senator ERVEN. And vour investigation of the history of the
practice satisfie~l you that this information was gathered for the
benefit of those FBI employees who maJr have a reason to contact
these Congressmen for the FBI in the dealings between Congress
and the FBI.
Arr. GR.&Y. Yes, sir. Ri<>ht here at the national level men like
Inspector Dave Bowers, who conduct this kind of relationship with
the Congress, who really—really it is a congressional services unit
and that is what I have changed it to in the reorgLmization. Those
men are doing that now and are in what we call today the
congressional services unit.
Senator ERVIN. ASI understand from your letter and other
public statements made bv you, this practice has been discontinued
anti the BBI relies upon such things as the "Congressional
Quarterly" an(l other public information for any information of this
characters
WIr. GRAY. Right. I shut it down over the recommendations of
the people in the Bureau that it be continued anti I said absolutely
not, it will not be continued. It is too readily subject to
misinterpretation and we don't need it.
Senator ERVIN. As you know, the Senate has imposed upon
me and other members of the Senate Select Committee on
Presidential Campaign Activiı;ies a very solemn and serious
responsibility in connection with the so-called Watergate affair and
various ramifications: conneeted with it. I would have been happy if
I could have asked you some of these questions I am now going to
ask you after that committee has discharged those responsibilities.
However, in view of the fact that your nomination has been
submitted now, I am compelled in the nature of things to ask you
these questions.
Mr. GRAY. Senator Ervin, I understand that. I would hope, of
course, we would not get into the Watergate substantively, but I can
readily see that the members of this committee have got to be
assured that I went at this with the FBI's standard procedure,
with its accustomed vigor, and I will do my very best to respond to
any of your questions. I have absolutely nothing to hold back in
connection with that and if we are going to take two bites of that
apple why so be it, let's get on with it.
Senator ERVIN. I have received by telephone the assurance
Of the Attorney General that he and the Department of Justice will
cooperate with the committee in the effort of the committee to
investigate these matters. I take it from your statement a moment
aU,o that vou are also prepared to cooperate with the committee.
Mar. GRAY. Absohltely, sir. Our raw data. our memoranda,
whatever Ithis committee wants, whatever the Ervin Select
Committee w ants, is available to the members.
Senator ERVIX I am frank to state that I am just a little bit
troubled by the limitation that you anno1mced. that onlv members of

the committee, that is only Senators, shall be allowed to inspect these
raw files, because I have got 10.000 other jobs besides that of insestigating Watergate and I thinlt that is true of all the other members
of the committee.
W[r. GRAY. I understtmd that, Senator.
Senator ERVIN. The Senate resolution authorizing and
requiring this investigation specifies that the only people who can
have necebs
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to these files woul(l be either the members of the committee or the
chief ctulnsel to the committee or the c otlnsel for the minoritv or
other members of the staff ol the committee who might be
desifJnate(l bv the chairman lnd the ranking minority member of the
comrruttee.
.Nlr. GRAY. WOU are talkinctr about your Ersin Select
Committee?
kSenattr ERVI.N. Yes.
:\Ir. GRAY. I have I10 qualrel Myth that. bye vein coml)lv
xv th the resolution of the Senate. Blat I am tallying about the
r)rocedule now, bec~.~lse Senators here who are members of this
committee obs-io1lsly are coins to •vant to know how Grtlv hanttled
the Watergate before thev are Doing to confirm this bloke for any
position and I am prepared to tell vou.
Senator ERVIN. In other words, I szollld think that the
minority ranking rnember, +X-ho is now elected sice chairman of
the committee, Senator Baker of Tennessee, would not want
anvbodv but the most reputable person to look at the files but Me
would like to leave a member of the staff selected by both of us to do
this svork instead of doing it in person.
Air. GRAY. Senator, AS far as your committee is concerned,
Isle in the FBI still abide by the joint resolution. I have some people I
have to take some orders from, too. On the one hand, there were
some who criticized NIr. Hoover for being a feudal baron and noev
mavbe it seems I sense a little criticism of me because I am takine
orders, but I arn trying to comy)lv. I am saying to this committee
that my positis~n has been from the beginning that eve have nothing
to hide and I am going to state it on the public record because I have
stated it on the private record.
Senator ERVIN. Yes, that is the reason that I am concerned that
Senatols not be the onlv ones Who sill has-e to do this Work and so
I understand
Mr. GRAY.I meant, Senator Errin, for this committee I am tilling
to send over the materittls and I am \ illing to send over txvo agents
and a Senator can sit down with them and question them any lvaJr
they avant.
Senator ERVIN. Anal I might state that as far f l S I ant
concerned and as far f l S I can control the matter, it is not the
purpose of the committee to take and put any raxv files or anvthinr
of that character in evidences NVe just don't + tint to has-e to put the
taxpavers to the expense of setting up a little 1iBI of our own to
conduct in~-estigtttions
vllich leave been made by the FBI. We Rant to learn from the FBI
files as ho are \ itnesses possessing some linolvledge svhich is
svorthxvhile for the corr nlittee to hear.
Alr. GRAY. Right, and We have analvses and all other kinds of
books an(l summaries and eve svill })rovi(le that to the Ervin
Committee. We hare no problem on that.

SenatOI ERVIN. tar. J. Es1ear Hoover never had a
more ardent ndlsvirer in the United States than nl~-self, nn(l there is
n~~luoul~- iEt the United States \\IIO has respected thron(rl;t~Ett the
rears the ~;-twrk of the FBI nlore thtm I hate respected it. As a
~)rtlcticwno~ attorney anal as a judge I ha(t menv . outacts vital the
1~ Bl n_ellts. I th;l~-e been impressed bfir the highest vstgn(lar(1 of
con(1tlet allot the hitll ct1alatter which then possess.
Air. GRAY. TlAnn~NOIIX Senator Ervin.
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tell vou. To (rive you that information I am going to have to take
time to tell vou how- Eve progressed on this investigation.
Senator ERVIN. We11, that woukin't be a likely procedure to
be permitted by the FBI, would it?
AZlr. GRAY. Of course not. We certainly wolll(l not.
Senator ERV1N.SO YOU, at the present time, can neither
affirm nor denv that statement
Sk. GR\Y.DIOX I don't because I can't; I can't say with any
degree of certaintv testifying under oath that he divas or was not.
Senator F.RVIN.I take it that vou give the committee vour
assurance that if any such event happened, that is if anv copy of the
FBI interxierv was given to Air. Segretti it was not given by you or
Fitly sour knossleellJe or consent
Ak. GRAY. It was not done with mv knowledge or consent, that
is true. But I can go into it further if you •vant me to explain how it
possibly could.
~ Senator ERVIN. Yes, I would like to have that.
SIr. GRAY. When we started out this investigation, it was the
most
- closelv held investigation that we have conducted in the FBI because of
the fact that we did not know who might become involved.
Dissemination of information on this was very limited, at mv
explicit order, and with the concurrence of the Attorney General of
the United States.
Noxv there was that contact between the case agents and the
Assistant U.S. Attorneys that traditionally occtlrs in an investigation.
There was contact also with the assistant attorney general of the
criminal division, and in accordance with then standard FBI
operating procedures, en June l9 there was delivered to me a
summary report of what had transpired to date, facts and
circumstances, in Watergate. Coupled with that was a letterhead
memorandum, as I recall it, and I will introduce those documents for
the record here, a letterhead memorandum transmitting this
information to the Attorney General, and a letter prepared
addressed to H.R. Hakleman. I said no, tmd I stopped it right then
and there. That was in accordance with then standard FBI operating
procedure. The material just came up, and I said no.
as time went on •ve finallv began delivering the investigative
reports to the assistant attorney general of the criminal division and
we have a listing of the dates on which Eve did that and I will
submit that for the record. Then, I think it vas the middle of July-,
about the 19th, I was aslied bv the White Efouse, bv John Dean, to
provide them faith tt letterhead meltloralldulll because he recanted to
have what Eve had to date because the President specifieallv charred
him •vith looliin{r into any involvement on the part of \N hite House
staff nlembers.
I asked nor legal c outset to prepare a memoran(Atlm r e(>arditlg
whether O1 not Eve hall a duty to send anv material to the White
House. Tlle answer eagle leash: 011 our O\VI1 initiatives 110; in
reSPOIISe to a directive front all in(livislual acting for the President
570W,

of tile United States, that is axlotllel matter and Eve do.
So I ha(l plel)aled, e1ltlse(1 to ice preparers a letterhead
memoralldunl, dated Julv 21, a1!(l Eve will suliontit that for the
recor(l, and that Wtls SlliDlllitted to the Attorilee Genelal. I Wave evet+letlsolltot)elieve
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that that event over to fir. Dean at the M~hite House. I has-e no
reason to question that it sholwltl or sh<rKl1(1 not because I work
for the Presi(lellt of the Unite(l States and I think the President of the
United St tes is entitled to asli the Director of the Federal Bureau of
I1lz-estit,ration: "'what information do You have that implicates
in(1is-i(ltlals lvho are members of me staff?" An(1 I submitted it.
Later on, SIr. I)e2ln asked to relieve the into review reports of the
Fetler;l1 Bureau of Ins-esti(ratioll, and I s1lbmitte(l those to him. So
Thou see the possibilitv here, Senator, and I think xvllat is being
(Crimea at in this, the allet,atioll is reallv directed tonvar(1 str. Deatl
has-inffl one of these intersienv reports nn(l showing it to Atr.
Se(rretti {1Oxvn in Miami. I can tell you this, that when This
nenvspaper report hit I called John Deavl and I aslrKe{l him if he
llad done this, anti he said: "I did not. I didn't even have those
documents faith me."
Senator ERVIN.:N'ONV, ant I correct ill inferring that it had
been the practice to stlpp1v information collectexl har the FBI, either
in the forms of seminaries or in the form of copies of interviexvs,
to officials of the Department of Justice or the district attornevs
Mr. GRAY. Otlr regular l)rocedllre, Senator Erxan, of course, is to
xrWorli very closely with the assistant U.S. e.ttorne~s and faith
U.S. attorneys, and then at FBI headquarters levels to work with the
Assistant Attorney General having cognizance of the case, anal the
answer to vour question is "Yes; n e keep them infol med." In this
case eve revere even tight wraith information there.
Senator ERNIN. Let me see if I understand another thing You
said. Some information or a summary of some information
collected by the FBr in regard to soTne aspect of the Watergate
matter, accomanied by a proposed letter. W t l S to be sent to WIr.
Hakleman?
Mr. GRAY. dies, sir; that happened on June 19, and I vvill
submit those documents for the record I still show them exactly as
they came up to me, and I sai{l ' No."
(AIr. Gray subsequently submitted the following documents:)
JUNE 19, 1972.
To: The Attornev General from Acting Director, FBI.
Re James NValter AIcCord, Jr., and others, burglarv of Democratic Parts- Factional
Headquarters, Washington, D C.
Enclosed is a memorandum containing the results of investi ration of the burglary of the
Democratic Party ?>atioTlal He3dquarterss •N'atergate Apart~ Dents, WashinXrton, D C, on
June l7, 1972
A copv of the memorandum hits also been furnished to Honorable H. R. Haldeman, Assistant
to the President, Investi ration concerning this matter is continuing and repel ts of investigation
lvill be furnished to the Criminal Division as soon as they are received.
1T.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
FEDEr1AL Bl Rl: VU OF INN-ESTIG
KTIflN,
lI~ash;:lgtoa, D.C., Jttrte 19, 19,w'.

H()n. H. 11. I1ALDI.5[AX,
Assistant to l/) e Pres idle lit
The White Hotise
l}'ashingfon, D.C.
V Silt WIR. II\tZVF4Nt\N: EnClOSed is :1 nlexllor:rnd;llll eontainincr the results of
investigation of the huralarv of the l)enn~cratic Partv National EIeavSquarters Watergate

Apartments, Was;lingtlfn, I).C., on June 17; !9.2
.& copy of the nuelllorandum has also been forevarde(l to the .\ttorllev C,eaer: and investigation by
the I Be is continilirlg. Sincerely yrnlrs,

L. 1)ATIt:CI; (, R VY, I Ir.,

.-IC'Z!t4/
E)irC,Tor.
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49. On March 1, 1973 the President met three times with John
Dean in the Oval Office -- from 9:18 to 9:46 a.m., from
10:36 to 10:44 a.m. and from 1:06 to 1:14 p.m. The President
decided that the White House would explain publicly that
Dean sat in on FBI interviews because he was conducting an
investigation for the President.

Page
49.1 Meetings and conversations between the
President and John Dean, March 1, 1973
(received from White House)......................730
49.2 Memorandum of substance of Deants
calls and meetings with the
President, March 1, 1973 (received
from SSC) and accompanying Fred
Thompson affidavit, SSC Exhibit No.
70A,
49.3 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 993-94
...................
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49.1 MEETINGS AND CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT
AND
- JOHM DEAN, MARCH 1) 1973 -

101530
LIE E TIN GS
AND T E LE PrlO N E C O NV E RSA TIO NS B. E TINE E Hr
TrlT~' PR wqtD E
KIT A ND JOE-I~\T W. D E A N III

No contact between the President and John W. Dean, III, during January,
February, and March 1972
April 13, 1972
PM 4:31 4:3a President met with Franlz DeMarco, Jr., and
John Dean to SigtIl 1971 income tax returns.
PM 3:02

3:07 President had photo opportunity in Rose Garden for
National Secretaries Reels. Mr. Dean attended

No contact between the President and John W. Dean, III, during June and July
1972.
August 14, 1972
P M

12:45 1:11
12:49 1:09
12:49 1:11
12:49 1:11
12:49 1:12
12:49 1:12
12:49 1:12
12:49- 1:12
The President met to sign personal legal docurr.ents with:
The First Lady
John J. Ratchford
Mr. Butterfield
Mr. . Halde man
Mr. Ehrlicnman
John W. Dean, III
John H. Alexander
Richard S. Ritzel
No other contact during August 1972
q^tSSLE,
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49.1 RETIME ZD CONVERSATIONS BEZEL FEE PRESIDENT SD
JOHN DEW, ARCH 1) 1973
_

_

_

_

_

_

_

.

_

.

_

_

_

_

_

______________

September 15, 1972
P M

3:15 6:17
5:27 6:17
The Pre sident met svi,h:
Mr. Haldeman
Mr. Dean
Jo ,~, 1 -, o X

1'0 1 ZJSIO

(The President tallxed with Mr. MacGregor by
phone from 5:36 to 5:38)
No other contact during September 1972
October 9, 1972

3:Z3 3:34

The President met with Samuel Newhouse, President
of Nesvhouse Newspapers and Neevhouse Broadcasting
and Herb Klein.
John Dean joined the meeting.

November 8, 1972
November 12, 1972
The President attended a senior staff meeting in the
Roosevelt Room. Mr. -John Dean was in
attendance .
8:40 8:44

The President met aboard "Spirit of '76X with
Rose Mary Woods and Mr. and Mrs. John Dean

No contact between the President and Johri W. Dean, III, during November and
December 1972.

a.A7
M
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J anuary- Z 1, 1973
49.1 MEETINGS AND CONVZRSATIOSS BETWEEN THE
PRESIDENT AND
JOSE DEAN, MARCH ?, ?973 - - - ---- - ---

101530
AM 11:05

12:04

President and First Ladle hosted
John Dean attended.

\Vorship Service.

February 27, 1973
PlkE 3:55
February 28, 1973
-esident met svith John Dean alone in Oval Office.
AM 9:12

10:23

President met with

John Dean in Oval Office.

March 1, 1973
AM 9:18 9:46

President met with his Cormsel, John W. Dean, III,
/ in the Oval Office.
I/(At 9:36 the President reed a c-all from AG K!ei}!dienst. Dean

;0:36
HMr. Kissinger was present from 10:30 - 10:3 t. )
PM 1:Q6

1:14

March 6,

1973

AM 11:09 12:00

President met with Mr. Dean in the Oxral Office

President met with Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.

March 7, 1973
AM 8:53 9:16

President met with Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.

March $, 1973
Alar 9:51

~~
~3
.., ..2
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9:54

President met RVitll Mr. Dean in the Oxal Office.

49o 1 METING SD CONEMATMNS BE~EN THE PRESIDENT
gD
j

JOHS DEW MACH 1v
March 10, 1973
AM 9:20 9:44

March 13,

1973

PM 12:42

2:00

19?3 - - ---

10 1 ~3(3
President tallied long distance with SvIr. Dean.
President initiated the call from Calnp David
to Mr. Dean xvllo nvas in Washington D. C.

President met with Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.
(Mr. Haldeman xvas present from 12:43-12:55)

March 14,

1973

AM 8:36
8:55
9:43

President telephoned Mr. Dean. The call was not
comple ted .
10:50

President met with Mr. Dean in the P's EOB Office.
Also present were:
Mr. Kissinger (departed at 9:50)
Ronald L. Ziegler
Richard A. Moore (9 :55 - 10:50)

PM 1Z:27 12:28 President telephoned Mr. Dean.
12:47 1:30 President met zenith Mr. Moore and Mr. Dean.
- 4:25 4:26President talked with Mr. Dean.
initiated the call. )
4:34
talked with Mr. Dean.
initiated the call. )

(The PresicZent
4:36 President
(Mr. Dean

Starch 15, 1973
\g/PM g36 6:24 President met with Mr. Dean and Mr. Moore in the Oval Office.

ace,:!
_J_
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49.1 MEETINGS AND CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN TEE PRESIDENT
AND
_JOHN DEAN, MARCH ?. 1973

Starch 16, 1973
.

.

1t)1f2JDJ
AM 10:34
Dean in the Oval Office.

11:06 President met with Mr.
Mr.

Ziecrler was present from 10:58-11:10.
PM 8:14
Dean. (The President

8:23 President talked with Mr.
initiated the call.

)
March 17,
1973
PM

1:25

2:10 President met with Mr.

Dean in the Oval Office.

March 19, 1973
PM 4:59
President requested that Mr. Moore and Mr. Dean join
him in his EOB Office.
5:03 5:41 President met with Mr. Moore and Mr. Dean in
his EOB Office.
March 20, 1973
AM 10:46 10:47

President talked with Mr. Dean.
initiated the call. )

(The President

PM 12:59

President talked with Mr. Dean.
initiated the call. )

(The President

1:00

1:42 2:31 President met with Mr. Dean and Mr. Moore.
7:Z9 7:43 President talked with Mr. Dean. (The President
initiated the call. )
(734
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AM

10:12

PhI

5:20

11:55President met with Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.
Mr. Haldernan Rias also present for at least
part of the time.
6:01 President met witllMr. Dean in the President's
EOB office. Also present were:
Mr. Ziegler (departed at 5:25)
Mr. Haldeman Peru 1 jut
Mr. Ehrlicl;man (5:25-6:01}
t/Gen. Scow-croft (5:27-6:05)

March 22, 1973
PM 1:57 3:43 President met with Mr. Dean in the President's
EOB Office. Also present were:
Mr. Ehrlichtl an (2:00-3:40)
Mr . Halderr.an (2 :01 - 3 :40)
Mr. . Mit c he 11 (2 :01 - 3 :4 3)
March 23, 1973
PM 12:44

1:02

President tallied long distance with Mr.

Dean.

(The President initiated the call from Florida
to Mr . Dean > ho vitas in Washington, D. C. )
3:28 3:44 President talked long distance with Mr. Dean.
(The President initiated the call from Florida
fin M r Donn tvhr~vxnc in (~:wm n noted Ma \
No contact during the period April 1-1
April 15, 1973
PEvI 9:17
March 22:

10:12 President met with her.
EOB Office.

Dean in the

Deleted --

(Mr. Dean nvas scheduled to attend the President's staff
briefing in the EOB Briefing Room which the President
attended from 8;44-9:03. Attendance
was not confirmed on this briefings )

~
~
3

President's
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_

.

..._

__.__.____________.__

April 16, 1973
AM 10:00 10:40 President met svith her. Dean in Oval Office.
PM 4:07 4:35 President met With AXlr. Dean in the President's EOB
Office.
4:04 4:05 President tallied smith Mr. Dean. (The President initiated
the call. )
April 17, 1973
AM 9:19 9:25 President talked with Mr. Dean. (The President
initiated the call. )

101530
April 22, 1973
AM 8:24 8:39 President phoned Mr. Dean from Key Biscayne.
(736
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49. 2 MEMORANDUM OF JOHS DEAN 'S COGVERSATIOGS WITH THE PRESIDEiVT
MARCH 1 1973

3 ~, . \ (, o tax1,2;o (,1; Stvi'S i.^S~;(;,4 (,i iz, .Rx- s ( rs,, c;
Se,;t~- ,-vt ;
15, i972
• ~) t ;;y 27,
1tv73
-. l- l>R~ft 28,
1973
F

-h 1, .973

~Xici-C;< o,
1973
Ntarch 7,
1973
,li.\(.5 0'ILf, ~t,!- r~:<..Sr
): ;X- s

~'
Dean rep.iorted on ISR,S

inves.iOat;KVn

of

~J.: i't'aJ' 01l)~ tl.

De<Ln r~E:ported fin

A\rater,fya'.e indic'li.*--,.tsv
1Disc~.:s.,ed v .\:ecll.ive privilege, nzinori'.y counscl Jor \Ma.e;O.lVe Coll,nzi;tec. Dean
suggrested W'nite House cid.es 5i,,'Jjlait answers ',o itlterroOatories.
Prcsiflell' infsuired oi \N'a.erO.ab^, D.:an ;. id .lo '.'s'~~itc House involvelacllt, st2ns ~~vas X sCt;iWI ~~f
cir.-.l ll.8..-nces, (,olsoil was li;,'ntnill r rod l~ec.S;:se vr 11is repu..*tion. Discussed w;se'.a,~?ings \\'lliCll
llad ',~>en laro\ ght up in the (G.ay nearinOs. Sullivan, .,reputy Director, svas frirr.d OI De.-,l and Dean
sugrgested they Ir.t'tce sure that wiretaps of prior years (other Athzzinistrations ) 'oe made l;nown.

Pre?ara.ion lor press conLerellce --- go over ~iUCSti'-il a.ld arlswe;- '.zoo's. •\ras decided t',e cuest Vll
wor~ld co.<~e (i,) as .o sW;ly ')eal; was sitti!zg in on 2'i31 irltcr vneBvs o;.d .'s.a; ,,'le re.~son was he
w^,s colldeleting an i:;.-es.ig,.ttion for Lne ?;esidellt. Presi~. n. as'Xed Dean to xerl-ite ? l->p.,rt. Dean
xvas .->lsv C."i'-C?t vf Gra~t.

(Ma-;ch 2 press conXerellce)
Discussed ex-ecutive privilege ,,ui'-~el.lles, decided to cover forezer Wnite House persollnel as
~S-ell as prt sent.
Again discussior. executive privilecge cruidelilles. 3ean again told the President the White House
was clear. The Presi-'ent inquired as to ho,~w ?st G;a~was doinv. De.-:. .,-.'orl<.ed. izim L. 3. ;'.'-i.t?;;l:, il .(i drop,)ed out o. ;.;e civil c;.se.

S86£(,5 ,'
(737)
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49.2 FRED THOMPSOF AFFIDAVITj SSC EXHIBIT S0. 70Aj

4 SSC 1794v95

1194
EX}{IBIT s0. ^0.R
LS T'rEE U.NITED ST~TU DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DiSTRICT OF COLU~IA
SENAT r S r __CT COM~MUTTEE ON- DRESID w N- . BL CAMPAIGN ACTa{;TI - S. wT, AL

Plaintitfa
r,
RICHARD bt N~0s - ) INDIVID-UALLY aND AS, PRESD_NT O - T-r~ MBsTED 5TATES)

)
)
)
THE •'<LTr -.;OUS_
WASHrNt<.ToN, D. C,
Defe~dar S
AFFID .kNIT OF FRED D. THOM.PSON'

Civil
Action
rotO.
1,

va,ly ia J~ e, 19 .3, the '#hite House trwasmitted

to tae Select Cor.^~ı;ttee a rr.emo_>aeurn (whicta is attached to this
a£fidavit) l_s<~ g ce~taia oral co..~~unicatioas, both face-to-face and

telephorsic, between President Richard O' :s-ixoa and John Wesley Dean III.

This memorandum, inter alla, includes the e2tact times and durations of

these commonica.ioas, and, in the case of face-to-~ce corrununicataons,
the o.her participac:s, if any, in those conversations.

(738)
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2.

Shortly there*<f.er, I recci~ted :W te'~& one ca'l

fro.-r. J. r red Bwuzhardt, Special CGuonsel to the President. D~urir.,,

t!~is tele?hor.e call, Mr. Buzhard; related to mc his u. derstandtng

as to ::;e s_bstance of certain portions- of the enumerated conversati5..,

betureen ze President and NSr. Dean.

3. During my discussior. witS Mr. Buzhardt, I

made detaised note5 on the informat.Gn that he gaore me. Upon

conclusion of the conversatio., I prornptly prepared a "Memo andum

o' Substance o.' Dean's Calls ar.d O'eeting with the President, " a

C°?Y of teic~ is at'.ached to this a f danrit. It is my beiief that this

rr.esaora~cu—. accurately ~e: ec~i +ne infs-rr.atior. imparted to me byb

~'r. B~-- rc'~

.X, CC; A
1,,~
•s red D. s:norn?sor. i~

r Subsc. t'be: -..R s-.~o.r. to, betc~e

I z:e, thws a_~ci 0~ ,CLe, .~3f 1°.J'3

f-g

I-~'~-S~v2./evI :;w _ y 2:Jt'c. D.C
as, CD ~~s_;~ ~xn: es 4>
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JOHN DEAN TESTIMONY, JUNE

25}

19?3) 3 SSC 993-

94
993
involved in an obstruction of justice. He would not acceptfrny nnal;T-sis and did not want me to Met into it ill
any detail other than lV}Iat I had just related. IIe reassured me not to w-orrv. that I had 110 legal probiems. I
raised this Otl another occasion wvitli the President. vv-'hell Dicl; Afoo e Seas Resent.
A/tr.v~x-n an Arswrv 1

The first meeting on this date and the afternoon meeting Chicle ccurred '011 Starch 1, related to preparing
the President for his forthollling press conference. Tile President asked me a number of quesions about the
Gray nomination hearingss and facts that had come ut during these hearings In particular, I can recall hint
stating that here should be no problem with the fact that I had received the FBI eports. He said that I was
conducting an investigation for him and hat it would be perfectly proper for the counsel to the President to
have looked at these reports. I did not tell the President that I had not Conducted an investigation for him
because I assumed he vvas M ell aware of this fact and that the so-called Dean investigation avas a public
relations matter, and that fre(luentlz the President' made referencein press conferencestothingsthatneverhad,in
fact occurred.
I was also aware that often in ans verina WVatergate questJiollS~ that he had made reference to mV
report and I did not feel that I cotlld tell the President that he could not use mv name. There had been
considerable adverse publicity stemming, from the Grav hearings and the fact that GraJ, was turning over FBI
information to the Senate Judiciary Committees which caused the President to tell me at this morning
meeting that Grav must be pulled up short." He told me that he shad talked with the Attornev General to tell
him to read the chapter in his book "Six Crises.'' dealill l lVitlI the ni.Ss ease regarding the lack of
cooperation xvhicll Trul1lan and the FBI had o¢;E-en to his investigation. He also told me the FBI Watergate
materials should IlOt be turned ol er by Gray. I informed him that I had had a meeting several days prior with
AIr. Sullivan rho had been at the FBI for many years and Sullivan had alluded to the fact that the FBI had
been used for political purposes by past administrations. I cited a few examples that WIr. Sullivan had given
me. The President told me to get this information from Sullivan. The President told me that he ~vas rending a
book at that tingle called ' Tile 1.43 Mistakes of ltemledv,'' and he told me that I should read the chapter
regarding Kennedy's use of the FBI. He also told me that I should rather anv material I could gather
re,oardill,~ the uses and abuses of the FRI l~v past aclministrations so that Eve could shovsr that Eve had not
abused the FBI for political purposes.
The President told me that he Eras convinced that he had been wiretapped in lord and the fact that
DeLoach had IlOt been forthcoming inclicatecl. to the President that DeLoaell rvas prol)al)lrr lvina. He told
me that I should call Don If endall~ DeLoach's employ er and tell him that DeTjoach had better start telling
the truth because ' the bovs are COlllillg out of the avooclxvork. He said this plov may smoke l)el,oach Ollt. I
mi.rllt, respond that I never did call BIr. Itenclall. He also asked me who else might linolv about the
l)u(lvillllr of his 19fiSi campaign and I sllgorested that AIr. Tolson. Hoovel's former assistant migl t have
some lvnoxvledge of it. He told me that he lzrol)ablv ought to call WIr.
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Tolson and wish him happy birthday or good health and possibly get some information from him when he was
talking to him. The discussion then turned back to the bliss case and I reminded the President of the strong
statement he had made in 19a0 retarding Truman's refusal to provide his committee with information, and that
speech might be raised at his press conference. He aslied me to (>o get a copy of that speech. lI returned to
his office shortly with a copy of the speech, and he asked me to discuss with him holv it could be
differentiated from the present situation.
During the Starch 1 afternoon meeting the President also asked me some questions about executive
privilege and the timing on the release of the executive privilege statement which he had discussed in his
press conference on January 31. I told him that the statement, as far as I xvas concerned, was ready for release
and merely would require the signoff of a handful of other people. I told him I thought it. could be out within a
week.
It was during the days after this series of Starch 1 meetings with the President that the name Dean began
coming increasingly to the forefront in the Gray confirmation hearinzrs, and the rumblings were That there was
going to be a situation where Dean could be called to the committee to testify and a number of Senators svere
anxious to use me as a vehicle to test executive privilege. On Alarch 4 or 5, I had a conversation with
Ehrlichman in which I might add occurred in the hall of the West Building, in which iI told him that I thought it
would be very difficult to maintain a court test of executive privilege over me, when in fact I had onlv met with
the President infrequently and had had very few conversations with him that svould be protected. It was
following this conversation with Ehrlichman that I began meeting and talking with the President, at his requests
with ever increasing frequency. The Presidential meeting-of March 6.
Senator ERNIN- [presiding & vote has been called on a 10-minute basis. I expect the committee had better
to and come baclc. AVe lvill finish this statement this afternoon.
[Recess.]
Senator ERVIN. The committee svill resume.
AIr. DASH. Mr. Dean, you can proceed. Senator Weicker is here making a quorum, as required by our rules.
AIr. DEAN. Thank you.
BIEE~-S OF MARCH 6

This meeting was brief and a general discussion of the status of the Gray hearings and the President
reminded me again that I should report directly to him and not involve Haldeman and Ehrlichman with
A0ratergate-related matters.
NI~zXG OF 'Ar NRCH 7

The President nvas very unhappy lvith Grass performance befole the Senate Judiciary Conimittee. Ili mv
meeting B ith him on this date he made a reference to the fact that CJI av's connnent re(talelillzr mV Sittinffl
in on the in vest i (rat ions bv the FIXI xvas (llesll lilt I Ye felt it xvas perfectly propel that I xvas present at
those inter viexv3 ant said that
Gray's attitude that he ;tjolly lvell" event forward l)ecanse he had no
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50. On March 2, 1973 President Nixon explained at a press
conference that John Dean had access to FBI interviews in
July and August 1972 because he had conducted an
investigation at the direction of the President. The
President stated that Dean's investigation showed that no
one on the White House staff in July and August at the time
Dean conducted his investigation had knowledge of or was
involved in the Watergate matter. The President promised to
cooperate with the Senate Select Committee if it conducted
its investigation in an even-handed way. The President
stated that because of executive privilege, no President
could ever agree to allow the Counsel to the President to
testify before a congressional committee. The President

said that if the Congress requested information from a
member of the
White House staff, arrangements would be made to provide
that
information
.
................................................ Page
50.1 President Nixon news conference, March 2, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 214, 219-20 744
A,
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faith and to believe in it, and to practice a Art of difficulties and hardships and pioneering and to build for the
future.
If we had the choice, if people would say to us, "Look,
you can only have one friend in this world. Choose," I
have no doubt whom we svould have chosen. Throughout
the years, in these very recent years, you know very well
no hat vou and your people mean to Israel.
I have personally very many things to be thankful for
in my long life. I include even the difficulties that I had
to face, because I can honestly say at least one thing: I
never ran away from a difficult situation. I have more
courage to face our young men and women at home.
We discussed at the table the heroes, the heroes of the
wives and parents of your prisoners of war, the joy that
we feel, all of us in the world, that they are coming back
to their families. The difficulty to sit around at home for
me with a group of these young wives—not very many,
thank God, only 13 men in Egypt and in Syria—but I
look at these young women, with their little children, and
their husbands torn away from them, brave, courageous,
or when I have to face widows, orphans, mothers, and
fathers who have lost their dear ones—in moments of
that kind, I have been able to be stronger in my ability
to face these real heroes of all nations, because, Mr. President, you have made it possible for us to know we are
not alone.
And again, I have been privileged—I don't know
why—that in the last few years I should be the messenger
to bring this great message to my people, young and old,
and say to my people, "We are not alone; we have a
friend." This people, through the man who carTies the
gTeatest burden and highest office, through its President
made it possible for us to know in the dangerous position
that we stiu are, that we are not alone.
For this, Mr. President, for all that you have done, for
your understanding of what we are striving for, for your
not doubting that what we really want is an honest and
real and true and lasting peace with our neighbors, that
the greatest dream that we are dreaming is to cooperate
with our neighbors, to cross the borders not with tanks but
with tractors, to help, together with our neighbors, to build
the area that has known so much bloodshed and so much
war and so much destruction, to build together with our
neighbors an area where people, men and women and
little children, will be happy and will live and will find
all this worthwhile.
When that great day comes—I said the other night to
a group of friends, we have a song about peace, what
will happen when peace comes, and the song has a refrain: This is not a fantasy, this is not a dream, this is
true; if it won't happen today then tomorrow; if not
tomorrow, then the next clay, I)ut this is not a fantasy and
not a dream.
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Mr. President, when that great day comes, and I am convinced that it will come, sve will always remember that in days
of sorrow and difficulty and danger, we were not alone, we had a friend.

Ladies and gentlemen, to the President.
NOTE: The President spoke at 10:01 p.m. in the Stan Dining Room at the White House.

THE PRESIDENT'S
NEWS CONFERENCE OF
MARCH 2, 1973
THE PRESIDENT. I have one announcement for those who are members of the traveling press.

MEETING WrTH PRESIDENT THIEU

We have now set the date for the San Clemente meeting with President Thieu, and it will be April 2 and 3. Those of
you who desire to go should make your plans, if you could, to leave on the Fridav before, because I am going to California to
attend a dinner on that occasion for John Ford on Saturday night, the 3 Ist, and then the meetings wig start the following
Tuesday and will be concluded that week.

I will take any other questions you have.
QUESTIONS

CEASE-FIRES IN LAOS AND CANSBODA

Q. Mr. President, there has been considerable speculation and interpretation after the Laos cease-fire pact to the effect
that the Communists gained more out of this than they did out of the Geneva Accords, and also a situa-' tion in Cambodia that
no one seems to be able to interpret. Originally you hinged your peace settlement on all of Indochina.

What is your expectation in these areas, and how much confidence do you have that stability will be maintained?

THE PRESIDENT. Mr. Sheldon, first, with regard to
Laos, the agreement there was made by the Royal Laotian
Government, and it is an agreement which •ve, of course,
supported and we accept. I have noted that various elements
within Laos has e questioned the decision bv Souvanna
Phouma to maloe the agreement that he did. But the key to
that agreement, and what will make the cease-fire work is an
unequivocal provision in the agreement that we made and that
is for the •vithdrawal of all foreign forces from Laos. \N'e
expect that to be atlElered to, and when that is adhered to, we
believe that the
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as .'. But ssh;rt m.lttcre~: WOOS that ill the •rld, tht .lxer.l~~>c worked out SO that we almost achieved our goal of 3
percent. Wc got to 3.4.

Now what we are concerned about is to sce that in the negotiations in thc year 1973 those negotiations are undertaken
with enough flexibility—some will go a little higher, some will go .1 little lower—hut with enough flexibility so that we
don't have a wage-price push which would destroy the goal that everybody unanimously agrees we should try to achieve of
2.5 at the end of the year at the retail level. I am sure that confuses you.

THE AMERICAN DOLLAR

Q. Mr. President, what kind of trouble is the American dollar in in Europe, in your judgment?

THE PRESIDENT. Well, the American dollar, I think,

when I use that terrn my sophisticates in the Treasury Department shudder because they believe
these great forces are not determined by speculation and the rest. But as I look at the American
economy, as I look at the American rate of inflation, I would say that the dollar is a good bet in the world markets
today.

The United States has the lowest rate of inflation of any major industrial country. The United
States has cer tainly the strongest economy of the major industrial coun tries. The United States also has a
program, which we

believe is going to work, for continuing to control inflation. We have a very tight budget, or I should

say a responsible budget. Let me point out, it is not a budget which is cut; it

is a budget, however, which does not

go up as much as some would want it to go, and therefore, one that will continue to cool the inflationary fires. And, of
course

under these circumstances, we believe that the dollar is a sound currency and that this

international attack upon it by people who make gTeat sums of money by speculating—one time they make a run on
the mark and the next time it is on the yen, and now it is on the dollar— we will survive it.

Let me say there will not be another devaluation. I would say, second, we are going to continue our
program of fiscal responsibility so that the dollar will be sound at home and, we trust as well, abroad. And we also are going
to continue our efforts to get the other major countries to participate more with us in the goal that we believe we should all
achieve, which we set out at the time of the Smithsonian and the other agreements, and that is of getting an international
monetary system which is flexible enough to take care of these, what I believe are, temporary attacks on one currency or
another.

Q. Can we do anything to bring these speculators under
control?
THE PRESIDENT. NVe cannot, because I should say for

the most part they are operating in the international area,
Lund all that •ve can do is to keep our dollar .vs sound as we

219

(:an sit home, to keep our econo-ny as sound ;15 sse can, to
he as rcsponsiblc as we can so that the run on the dollar
dots not mean a weakness •)f the American economy or Or
the dollar, in fact, that • e spend here at home.
REXT CO.NTROLS

Q. NIr. President, are you possibly gising any thought to reviving the blent Control Board?

THE PRESIDENT. No, we are not. Rent controls have an enormous public appeal, particularly •shen you see some of
the gouging that goes on in individual cases. The difficulty with rent control, however—and any of you who have visited
Paris or some of the other major cities which have had rent control almost since World War II and see what has happened to
rents, particularly of new dwellings, know what I am talking about—the difficulty with rent control, if you put a rent control
ceiling on that is not economically viable so that the budders and those •vho will rent apartments and so forth cannot and
will not make their investment, all that happens is that you get a shortage of housing, the pressures go up, and also you find
that the landlords don't keep up the places.

No, I do not think that rent controls is the right answer. I think the answer to the problem of rents is production of

housing which will deal with it.
THE WAtERGATE CASE

Q. Mr. President, now that the Watergate case is over, the trial is over, could you give us your view on
the verdict and what implications you see in the verdict on public confidence in the political system?

THE PRESIDENT. lKo, it would not be proper for me to

comment on the case when it not only is not over, but particularly when it is

also on appeal.

I will simply say with regard to the Watergate case

what I have said previously, that the investigation

conducted by Fir. Dean, the White House Counsel, in which, incidentally, he had access to the FBI records on this particular
matter because I directed him to conduct this investigation,

Indicates that no one on the White House Staff,

at the time he conducted the investigation—that

was last July and August—vas involved or had knowledge of

the Watergate matter. And, as far as the balance of the case is concerned, it is now under investigation by a Congressional
committee and that committee should go for vard, conduct its investigation in an even-handed way, going into charges made
against both candidates. both political parties. And if it does, as Senator Ervin has indicated it will, we will, of course
cooperate with the committee just as use cooperated with the grand juy.

CONGRESSIONAL HEARINGS AND EXECUTE PRrVILECE

Q. Mr. President, •;esterday at the Grav hearings, Senator Tunney suggested he might ask the committee to ask for
John Dean to appear before that healing to talk
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about the Watergate case and the FBI-White House
relationship. Would you object to that?
-

THE PRESIDENT. Of course.

Q. Why?
lliE l'RFSIDENT. XVell, because it is executive privi
lege. T mean you can't—1, of course—-no President could
ever agree to allow the Counsel to the President to go
down and testify before a committee.
On the other hand, as far as any committee of the Con
gress is concemed, where information is requested that
a member of the White House Staff may have, we will
make arrangements to provide that infommation, but
members of the White House Staff, in that position at
least, cannot be brought before a Congressional committee in a fommal hearing for testimony. I stand on the same
DOSitiOn there that every President has stood on.
REPORTER. Thank you, Mr. President.
Q. Mr. President, on that particular point, if the Coun
sel was involvedTHE PRESSENT. He always gets two. (Laughter )

Q.—if the Counsel was involved in an illegal or im
proper act and the prima facie case came to light, then
v.-ould you change the rules relative to the White House
Counsel?
THE PRESIDENT. I do not expect that to happen, and

if it should happen I would have to answer that question
at that point.
Let me say, too, that I know that, since you are on your
feet, Clark [Mollenhoff], that you had asked about the
Executive Privilege statement, and ore will have that
available toward the end of next •veek or the first of the
following week, for sure, because obviously, the Ervin
Committee is interested in that statement, and that will
answer, I think, some of the questions with regard to how
infommation can be obtained from a member of the White
House Staff, but consistent with executive privilege.
REPORTER. Thank you again.
NOTE: President Nixon's thirtieth nesvs conference watt held at 11 :08
a.m. on Friday, March 2, 1973, in the Briefins Room at the White

House .

"Heart-of-the-Year" A ward
to the President
Exchange of Rernarks Between the President and Dr.
Paul N. Yu, President of tile American Heart
Association, at tile Presentation Ceremony.
March 2, 1973
DR. Yu. Mr. President, each year the American Heart
Assot iation has been plisilegctl to honor a distinguished
American with the "T{cart-of-thc-Ye.lr" Award. For the
past 4 years, Mr. President, you have graciously consented
PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS: RICHARD NIXON, 1973

to present the award in our name. This year we could like very much to have you keep it.
NIr. Prcsident, we arc really extremely pleased and proud to present the 1973 "Heart-of-theYear" Ass-ard to you in recognition of your consistent support and encourage2rent of the voluntary
action in the health field. Your support has helped make it possible for us to expand the role of the
volunteer and of our voluntary health agency to fight the number one health problem—heart and
blood diseases.

1973,

As you know, the goal of the American Heart Association is to conquer heart and blood vessel
diseases through the support of cardiovascular research, education, and commingled services. We
are very confident that with the sustained guidance, support, and encouragement Eve will achieve
our goals.

So, Mr. President, please accept this award as a small token of our great appreciation.
The citation reads: "1973 Heart-of-the-Year Award. Presented by the American Heart
Association to President Richard M. Nixon for his consistent support and encouragement of
voluntary programs combatting the nation's most serious health problem—heart and blood vessel
diseases."

Thank you very much.
THE PRESrOENT. Thank you very- much, Dr. Yu.

In accepting this award, Doctor, I want to accept it on behalf of those of you who deserve it,
and that is the volunteers both here in the District of Columbia and all over this Nation.

I noted in my talking papers that I was to mention the fact that I should accept it because, and
make note of the fact that this Administration has committed approximately $100 million to
research in the field of heart disease

But I cannot take the credit for that. The taxpayers of America, all of the American people,
have made it possible to do research and go forward.
That is the govemmcntal side, but what is done on the vohmtary side, which you represent here
today, is equally important. This is the seed money, and then the volunteers will go far beyond that
in finding, certainly, a solution to this problem.

Just let me say one thing personally. As you presented this here in this Oval Office of the
President, I think about the two Presidents—the three Presidents—who preceded me in this office.
President Eisenhower, of course, had a heart attack in 1955, and cventually that ssas the cause of
death; and that President Johnson had a heart attack while he was in the Scnatc, and that that was
the cause of death.

I think back over my public life of going to • isit President Eisenhower ill Denver right after his
heart attack, which is something that I as ill never forget, and also going to visit Prcsidellt Johnson
when he was in Bethesda Hospital. I am not suggesting by that that Presidents arc

51. As Gray's confirmation hearings continued during the first

week in March 1973, public reports circulated that John Dean would be

called to testify. Dean has testified that on March 4 or 5, 1973

he reported to Ehrlichman that it would be difficult to win a court

test of executive privilege involving Dean as Counsel to the President

because Dean had met with the President so infrequently.
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faith and to believe in it, and to practice a life of diffimlties and hardships and pioneering and to build for the future

If •vc had the choice, if people would say to us, "I.ook, -ou can only haxc one friend in this •vorld Choose," I havc no
doubt whom wc would have chosen. Throughout the Scars, in these vcr) recent years, you know very well what you and your
people mean to Israel.

I have personally very many things to be thankful for in my long life. I include even the difficulties that I had to face,
because I can honestly say at least one thing: I never ran awaV from a difficult situation. I have more courage to face our
young men and women at home.

We discussed at the table the heroes, the heroes of the wives and parents of your prisoners of war, the joy that we feel,
all of us in the world, that they are coming back to their families. The difficulty to sit around at home for me with a group of
these young wives—not very many, thank God, only 13 men in Egypt and in Syria—but I look at these young women, with
their little children, and their husbands tom away from them, brave, courageous, or when I have to face widows, orphans,
mothers, and fathers who have lost their dear ones—in moments of that kind, I have beenzable to be stronger in my ability to
face these real heroes of all nations, because, Mr. President, you have made it possible for us to know we are not alone.

And again, I have been privileged—I don't know why—that in the last few years I should be the messenger to bring this
great message to my people, young and old, and say to my people, "We are not alone- we have a friend." This people,
through the man who carries the greatest burden and highest office, through its President, made it possible for us to know in
the dangerous position that we still are, that we are not atone.

For this, Mr. President, for all that you have done, for your understanding of what we are striving for, for your not
doubting that what we really want is an honest and real and true and lasting peace with our neighbors, that the greatest
dream that we are dreaming is to cooperate with our neighbors, to cross the borders not with tanks but with tractors, to help,
together with our neighbors, to build the area that has known so much bloodshed and so much war and so much destruction,
to build together with our neighbors an area where people, men and women and little children, will be happy and will live
and wilt find all this worthwhile.

When that great day comes—I said the other night to a group of friends, we have a song about peace, what will happen
when peace comes, and the song has a refrain: This is not a fantasy, this is not a dream, this is true; if it won't happen today,
then tomorrow; if not tomorrow, then the next day, but this is not a fantasy and not a dream

Mr. President, when that great day cumes. and I am convinced that it will come, we will always remember that in dass
of sorrow and difficultyn and danger, •>-c ~-erc not alone, we had a friend.

Ladies and gentlemcn, to the Prcsident.
NOTE: The President spoke at 10:01 p m in the State Dining Roorn at the White House

THE PRESIDENT'S
NEWS CONFERENCE OF
MARCH 2, 1973
THE PRESIDENT. I have one announcement for those who are members of the traveling press.

MEETING WrTH PRESIDENT THTEU

We have now set the date for the San Clemente meeting with President Thieu, and it will be April 2 and 3. Those of
you who desire to go should make your plans, if you could, to leave on the Friday before, because I am going to California to
attend a dinner on that occasion for John Ford on Saturday night, the 3 Ist, and then the meetings will start the following
Tuesday and will be concluded that week.

I will take any other questions you have.
QUESTIONS

CEASE-FIRES IN LAOS AND CANfFDODIA

Q. Mr. President, there has been considerable speculation and interpretation after the Laos cease-fise pact to the effect
that the Communists gained more out of this than they did out of the Geneva Accords, and also a situation in Cambodia that
no one seems to be able to interpret. Originally you hinged your peace settlement on all of Indochina

What is your expectation in these areas, and how much confidence do you have that stabilit,v will be maintained?

TTIE PRESIDENT. NIr. Sheldon, fisst, Keith regard to

Laos, the agreement there was made by the Royal Laotian Government, and it is an agreement which we, of course,
supported and we accept. I have noted that various elements within Laos have questioned the decision by Souvanna Phouma
to make the agreement that he did. But the kev to that agreement, and what will make the cease-fire work is an unequivocal
provision in the a,>~reement that we made and that is for the withdrawal of all foreign forces from Laos. We expect that to
be adhered to, and when that is adhered to. we believe that the
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.,> :). But Wyatt mattcrc(l was that in the end, the atel tg(} +s.~rked out so that we almost achieved our gf al of 3 perz-cnt.
•Ve got to 3eT.

Stow what we are concerned about is to see that in the negotiations in the Spear i je3 those negotiations are
undertaken with enough flexibility—some •rili go a little higher, some will go a little lower—but with enough flcxibility so
that we don't have a wage-price push which would destroy the goai that everybody unanimously agrees we should try to
achieve of 2.5 at the end of the year at the retail level. I am sure that confuses you.

THE AMERICAN DOLLAR

Q. Mr. President, what kind of trouble is the American dollar in in Europe, in your judgment?

THE PRESIDENT. Well, the .Arnerican dollar, I think,

is being attacked by international speculators. I know that when I use that

term my sophisticates in the Treasury Department shudder because they believe these gTeat forces are not determined by
speculation and the rest. But as I look at the American economy, as I look at the American rate of inflation. I would say that
the dollar is a good bet in the world markets today.

The United States has the lowest rate of inflation of any major industrial country. The United States has certainly the
strongest economy of the major industrial countries. The United States also has a program, which we believe is going to
work, for continuing to control inflation.. We have a very tight budget, or I should say a responsible

budget. Let me point out, it is not a budget which is cut; it is a budget, however, which does not go up as much as some
would want it to go, and therefore, one that will continue to cool the inflationarv fires. And, of course, under these
circumstances, we believe that the dollar is a sound Currency and that this international attack upon it by people who make
great sums of money by speculating—one time they make a run on the mark and the next time it is on the yen, and now it is
on the dollar— we will survive it.

Let me say there will not be another devaluation. I would say, second, we are going to continue our program of fiscal
responsibility so that the dollar will be sound at home and, we trust as well, abroad. And we also are going to continue our
efforts to get the other major countries to participate more with us in the goal that we believe we should all achieve, which
we set out at the time of the Smithsonian and the other agreements, and that is of getting an international monetary system
which is flexible enough to take care of these, what I helies e are, temporal attacks on one currency or another.

Q. Can we do anything to bring these speculators under
ontrol?
THE PRESIDENT. We cannot, because I would sav for

the most part thev are operating in the international area,
Lund all that we can do is to keep our dollar as sound as sve
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can at home to Iseep our en enemy t.S sound LtO we can, to be (PS rcsponsii)le sLS we can so that the run on the dollar
does not mum a wcaliness of the American economy or of the dollar, ill fast, that we spend here at home.

RENT CONTROLS

Q. Stir. President, are, ou possibly giving any thought to revising the Rent Control Board?

THE PRESIDENT, No, we are not. Rent controls has e an enormous public appeal, particularly when you see some of
the gouging that goes on in individual cases. The difficulty with rent control, however—and any of you ssho have visited
Paris or some of the other major cities which have had rent control almost since •Vorld ZVar II and see what has happened
to rents, particularly of new dwellings, know what I am talking about—the difficulty •vith rent control, if you put a rent
control ceiling on that is not economically viable so that the builders and those who will rent apartments and so forth cannot
and will not nnake their investment, all that happens is that you get a shortage of housing, the pressures go up, and also you
find that the landlords don't keep up the places.

No, I do not think that rent controls is the right answer. I think the answer to the problem of rents is production of
housing which •vill deal with it.

THE WATERGATE CASE

Q. Mr. President, now that the Watergate case is over, the trial is over, could you give us your view on the verdict and
what implications you see in the verdict on public confidence in the political system ?

THE PRESIDENT. No, it would not be proper for me

to comment on the case when it not only is not ove., but particularly when it is also on appeal.

I will simply say with regard to the Watergate case what I have said previously, that the investigation conducted by Mr.
Dean, the White House Counsel, in which, incidentally, he had access to the FBI records on this particular matter because I
directed him to conduct this investigation, indicates that no one on the White House Staff, at the time he conducted the
investigation—that was last J-uly and August—was involved or had knowledge of the Watergate matter. And, as far as the
balance of the case is concerned, it is now under investigation by a Congressional committee and that committee should go

fonvard, conduct its investigation in an even-handed way, going into charges made against both candidates, both political
parties. And if it does, as Senator Enrin has indicated it will, we Evilly of course cooperate with the committee just as eve
cooperated with the g and jury.

CONGRESSIONAL FIEARIXGS AND EXECUTIVE PRIVILEGE

Q. Mr. President, •;esterday at the Gray hearings,
Senator Tunney suggested he might ask the committee to
ask for John Dean to appear before that hearing to talc
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Labollt the \\~atcrgate case and the FBI-Whitc i fouse rcl.ltiorlship. \\'t,,thl you object to that? I VIE PRESIDENT. C)f course.

(). Wh.?
'I'liE PI{ESIDF>:T. Well, because it is executive privile,ge. I mean you can't—1, of course—no President could ever
agTee to allow the Counsel to the President to go down and testify before a committee.

On the other hand, as far as any committee of the Congress is concerned, where information is requested that a member
of the White House Staff may have, we will make arrangements to provide that information, but members of the White
House Staff, in that position at least, cannot be brought before a Congressional committee in a formal hearing for testimony. I
stand on the same position there that ever>- President has stood on.

REPORTER. Thank you, SIr. President.
Q. Mr. President, on that particular point, if the Counsel was involved

THE PRESrDENT. He always gets two. (Laughter)

Q. —if the Counsel was involved ill an illegal or improper act and the prima facie case came to light, then would you
change the rules relative to the White House Counsel?

W HE PRESIDENT. I do not expect that to happen, and

if it should happen I would have to answer that question at that point.

Let me say, too, that I know that, since you are on your feet, Clark [Mollenhoff], that you had asked about the
Executive Privilege statement, and we will have that available toward the end of next week or the first of the following
week, for sure, because obviously, the Ervin Committee is interested in that statement, and that will answer, I think, some of
the.°questions with regard to how information can be obtained from a member of the White House Staff, but consistent with
executive privilege.

REPORTER. Thank you again.

oSOTE: 'President Nixon's thirtieth news conference was held at 11: 08
a.m. en Friday, March 9, 1973, in the Bnefins Room at the White
House.

"H[eart-of-the-Year" A-vvard to the President
Exchange of Remarks Between the Prendent and lVr. Paul N. Yu, President of the American Heart

44ssociation, at the Presentation Ceremony.
March 2, 1973

DR. Yu. Nfr. President, each vear the American Heart A9sr)( iation has been privileged to honor a distinguished
American with the "Heart-of-the-Year" Award. For the past 4 vears, Stir. President, you have graciously consented

Volume 9~Number 9

(7r50)
to preient the assard in our names this sear sse •s-ould li'-se Very much to have you keep it.

Air. President, we are really extremelv pleased and proud to present the 1973 Heart-of-the-Year'' Aboard tat nou in
recognition of your consistent support. and encouragement of the Voluntary action in the health field. Your support has
helped make it possible for us to expand the role of the volunteer and of our voluntarv health agency to fight the number one
health problem—heart and blood diseases.

As vou know, the goal of the American Heart A.ssociation is to conquer heart and blood vessel diseases through the
support of cardiovascular research, education, and commingled services. We are very confident that with the sustained
guidance, support, and encouragement sve will achieve our goals.

So, ever. President, please accept this award as a smaU token of our great appreciation.

The citation reads: "1973 Heart-of-the-Year Award. Presented by the American Heart Association to President Richard
wNI. Nixon for his consistent support and encouragement of voluntary programs combatting the nation's most serious health
problem—heart and blood vessel diseases."

Thank you very much.
T1SE PRESIDENT. Thank you very much, Dr. Yu.

In accepting this award, Doctor, I want to accept it on behalf of those of you who deserve it, and that is the volunteers
both here in the District of Columbia and all over this Nation.

I noted in my talking papers that I was to mention the fact that I should accept it because, and make note of the fact
that this Administration has committed approximately $100 million to research in the field of heart disease.

But I cannot take the credit for that. The taxpayers of America, all of the American people, have made it possible to
do research and go forward.

That is the governmental side, but what is done on the voluntary side, which you represent here today, is equaUy
important. This is the seed money, and then the vollmteers will go far beyond that in finding, certainly, a solution to this

-

problem.

Just let me say one thing personally. As you presented this here in this Oval Office of the President, I think about the
two Presidents—the three Presidents—who preceded me in this office. President Eisenhower, of course, had a heart attack
in 1955, and eventuaUy that ss.tS the cause of death; and that President Johnson had a heart attack while he was in the
Senate, and that that svas the cause of death.

I think back over my public life of going to visit President Eisenhower in Denver right after his heart attack. which is
something that I svill never forget. and also going to visit President Johnson when he was in Bethesda Hospital. I am not
suggesting by that that Presidents are
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Tolson and svish him happy birthday or good health and possibly get some information from him Ellen he rvas talkim, to him. Tile
discussion then turned hack to the Lists case and I remillde(l the I'resident of the strong statement he had

made in 1')5() rerral dine Truman's refusal to provide his committee Vital information and that speech Light be raised at his
press conference. Ile asked me to to get a cop) of that speech. iI returned to his office shortly with a copv of the speech
and he asked me to discuss with him }10E' it could be differentiated from the present situation.
During the March 1 afternoon meeting the President also asked me some questions about executive
I)rivilet,e and the timing on the release of the executive privilere statement xvhich he had clisctlssed in his
r)ress conference on Januarv 31. I told him that the statement, as far as I svas concerned, was ready for release
and merelv should require the SigI105 of a handful of other people. I told him I thought it could be out within a
Seek.
It nvas during the days after this series of Alarch 1 meetings with the President that the name Dean began
coming increasingly to the forefront in the Gray confirmation hearings. and the rumblings vere that there vfas
going to be a situation where Dean could be called to the committee to testify and a number of Senators vvere
anxious to use me as a vehicle to test executive privilege. 011 Alarc}l 4 or a, I had a conversation with
Ehrlichman in which I might add occurred in the hall of the Direst Building, in which I told him that I thought
it VYoUId be verV difficult to maintain a court test of executive privilege over me, when in fact I had only
met with the President infrequentl~and had had verv few conlzersatlons With him that svoulel be protcoted. It
lvas following this conversation With Ehrlichman that I began meeting and tallsinC with the Presicient. at his
requests RVit}l ever increasing frequenev. The Presidential meeting of Atarch 6.
Senator ErtsaN [presidin,cr]. t vote has been called Oll a 10-nlillllte basis. I expect the committee had better (ro and

come leacl~. Al~e xvill
finish this statement this afternoon.

[Recess.]
A:

ot;ltator ERNIE-. The committee avid resume. Atr. MASAI. AIr. Dean. vou can proceed. Senator Weicker is here malting
a quorum. as required bV our rules. Sir. DENS'. Thanlc Foul
AtEE~N-G OF zr..\RCH 6

This meeting vvas brief and a general clisenssion of the status of the Gray healinfrs and the President
reminded me afrain that I shollld relsort clirectlv to him and IlOt involve Halclemall and Ellrlichnla with A0saterratc-related
matters.
AIEE~N-G OF 3 [.\RClI 7

The President novas verV nn}lal r)v With (Tla;-'s net forln:lllce before the Senate ,JIlcliciarv C7onimittee. Ili mv
nleetill(r With him 011 this date he made a reference to the faet that (>tI':IV-S (](>llllnellt rett:ll diner Illv sittilltr ill on the investi(ratiolls
1)+ the F131 xvas al)stlr(l 11. ft;lt it xvas l~erfectlv 141'01)('1' that I xvas r)resellt at those intel viexvs :,,1.1 solid tll:lt
(slaves ittittlcle that he boll\ lvell" event folxvald lxee:lllse he 11:lt1 no
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52. On March 6, 1973 the President met with John Dean in the
Oval Office between 11:49 a.m. and 12:00 noon. According to information
supplied to the Senate Select Committee by White House Special Counsel
Buzhardt, the President decided that executive privilege guidelines
would cover former as well as present White House personnel. Dean has
testified that the President told him to report directly to the President
and not to involve E4aldeman and Ehrlichman with Watergate-related matters.
On March 7, 1973 the President met with Dean in the Oval Office from
8:53 to 9:16 a.m. and, according to information supplied by Buzhardt,
there was a discussion of executive privilege guidelines; Dean told the
President that the White House was clear; and the President inquired as
to how Gray was doing. Dean has testified that the President instructed
him to tell Attorney General Kleindienst to cut off Gray from turning
over any further Watergate reports to the Senate Judiciary Committee.
52.1 Meetings and conversations between the President
and John Dean, March 6-7, 1973 (received from
52¢2 Memorandum of substance of Dean's calls and
meetings with the President, March 6-7, 1973
(received from SSC) and accompanying Fred
'Thompson affidavit, SSC Exhibit No. 70A,
52. 3
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1(31530
MEETINGS ACID TELEPHONE
CONVERSATIONS BETRXrtEixr
Ti3n PltESBENT AND JOHNT W.
DEAN III
l

No contact between the President and John W. Dean, TTI, during January,
February, and March 1972
April 13, 1972
PM 4:31 4:3t President met with Frank DeMarco, Jr., and
John Dean to sign 1971 income tax returns.
May 1, 1972
PM 3:02 3:07 President had photo opportunity in Rose Garden for
National Secretaries Feels. Mr. Dean attended
No contact between the President and John W. Dean, III, during June and

July 1972.
August 14,

1972

PM

1 2:45
1 2:49
12:49
1 2:49
1 2:49
1Z:49
1 2:49
1 2:49
1 : 1

1

1:09 1:1
1 1:11
1:12 1:1
2 1:1 2 i
:1 2

The President met to sign personal legal documents with:
The First Lady
John J. Ratchford
Mr. Butterfield
Mr . Halde man
Mr. Ehrlicnman
John W. Dean, III
John H. Alexander
Richard S. Ritzel
No other contact during August 1972
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September 15, 1972
PM
The President met with:
Mr. Haldernan
Mr. Dean

16(Di'WsS,'\
(The President tallied with Mr. MacGregor by phone from 5:36 to 5:38)
No other contact during Sepgerrlber 1972
October 9, 1972
PM 3:10 3:34

The President met with Samuel Newhouse, President
of Newhouse Newspapers and Nesvhouse Broadcasting
and Herb ISlein.

3:23 3:34

John Dean joined the meeting.

November 8, 1972
The President attended a senior staff meeting in the
Roosevelt Room. Mr. -John Dean was in
attendanc e .
Nove mber 12, 1972
8:40 8:44 The President met aboard "Spirit of '76" with
Rose Mary Woods and Mr. and Mrs. John Dean
No contact between the President and John W. Dean, III, during November
and December 1972.

Q
#!
y l al
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Of] 1 .E'tO
January 21, 1973

Ai!~L 11:05 12:01

President and First Ladle hosLed

\\'orship Service.

John Dean attended.
February 27, 1973

P1M 3:55 4:20 President met with John Dean alone in Oval Office.
February 28, 1973

AM 9:12 10:23 President met with John Dean in Oval Office.
March 1, 1973
AM 9:18 9:46

President met with his Counsel, John W. Dean, HI,
/ in the 0Xt21 Office.
z/(At 9:36 the President rec'd a call from AG Kleindienst. Dean

}0:36 IO:44 President met with Mr. Dean in the Oval Orfice.
pMr. Kissinger svas present from 10:30 - 10:37, )
PM 1:QU 1:14

President nlet faith Mr. Dean in the Oval Office

March 6, 1973 r

AM 11:49 12:00

President nlet with Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.

March 7, 1973

AM 8:53 9:16
Abel 9:51
9 4, 97~ q
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President met with Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.
9:54

President met with Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.

too the call. )

52.1 pESTTWGS AD CONTERSATIOSiS BETVESS TH.E'PRESIDENT AIXD
JODLA7 DES) ARCHH 6-? 1973

March 10, 1973
AM 9:20 9:44
March

13,

1973

1(3l'uSt
President tallied long distance With Mr. Dean. President initiated the call from Cartop David to Mr.
Dean nacho svas in llvrasllington} D. C.
PM 12:42

2:00

President nlet With Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.
(Mr. Haldeman was present fronl lZ:43-12:55)

March 14,
1973
AM 8:36
President telephoned DvIr. Dean. The call was not
completed .
8:55

8:59

Mr. Dean returned the call and talked svith the President.

9:43

10:50

President met avith A/lr. Dean in the P's EOB C)ffice.

Also present were:
. Mr. Kissinger (departed at 9:50)
Ronald L . Ziegle r
Richard A. Moore (9:5,-10:503
PM

12:27 12:28 President telephoned Mr. Dean.
12:47 1:30 President met with Mr. Moore and Mr. Dean.
4:25

4:26 President talked sxrith Mr. Dean.

(The President

initiated the call. )
4:34

4:36 President tallied with IvIr. Dean.
initiated the call. )

Xlarch 15,

1973

v PM g36 6:24 President met with Mr. Dean and Mr. Moore in the Oval Office.

(757)
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AM 10:34
Dean in the Oxral O fice.

11:06 President me' with Mr.
Mr.

Ziegler xvas present from 10:58-ll:lO.
PM 8:14
Dean. (The President

&:23 President talked with Mr.
initiated the call. )

lvIarch 19, 1973
PA/I 4:59

President requested tiELt Mr. Moore and Mr. Dean
join hit z in his EOB Office.
5:Q3 5:41

President met with Mr. Moore and Mr. Dean in
his EOB Office.

March 20,

1973
r

AM to 46 10:47 President tanked with Mr. Dean. (The President
initiated the call. )
PM

12:59 1:00 President talked with Mr. Dean.

(The President
initiated the call. )

1:42 2:31 President met with AWIr. Dean and Mr. Moore,
7:29 7:43 President talked with Mr. Dean. (Tile President
initiated the call. )
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52.1 SEEDINGS AND COStELP.SACIONS BBEES THE PRESIDENT SD

March 21, 1973 - - - - - AM lO:lZ ,1:55 President met with .xs4r. Dean in the Oval O'Lice.
fir. Haldeinan rvas also present for at least
part oF the tirne.

PM 5:?.0 6:01 President met xvith'.vIr. Dean in the President's
EOB office. A1SQ present were:
Mr. Ziegler (departed at 5:25)
Mr. Haldeman ( i,- Zo
Mr. Ehrlic'lllman (5:2 5- 6 :01) 1 ') S I)
l/Gen. Sco>a-croft (5:27-6:05)
March Z2, 1973
PM 1:57 3:X3 President met With Mr. Dean in the President's
F,OB Office. Also present nvere:
A4r. Ehrlichiz~an (2:00-3:40)
Mr. Haldemar. (2:01-3:40)
Mr. Mitchell

(2:01-3:43)

March 23, 1973
PM

12:44

1:02

President talked lone distance with Mr. Dean.
(The President initiated the call from Florida
to Mr. Dean serho •sxras in Washington, D. C. )

3:Z8 3:44 President talked long distance with Mr. Dean.
(The President initiated the call from Florida
to Mr. Dean svho xvas in Camp David, Md. )
No contact during the period April 1-1~
April 15s 1973
PM 9:17 lO:lZ President met with ts4.. Dean in the President's
EO B Offic e .
gMarch 22:

Deleted -- (Mr. Dean xvas scheduled to attend the President's
staff briefing in the EOB Briefina Room rvhich
the President attended from 8:44-C}:03. Attendance
nvas not confirmed on this briefing. )
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April 16, 1973
AM 10:00 10:40

President met svith Mr. Dean in Oval Office.
PM 4:07 4:3D President nest With Mr. Dean in the President's
EOB Office.

4:04

4:05

President talked With Mr.

Dean.

initiated the call. )
April 17, 1973
AM 9:19 9:25 President talked With Mr. Dean, (The President
initiated the call. )

' lUlU3V
April Z2, l973
AM 8:24 8:39 President phoned Mr. Dean frola Key Biscayne.
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52.2 MEMORASD,7JM OF JOHN DEAA7t5 COA?VERSATIONS WITH TiYE PRESIDEE7,
MARC2Y 6-72 1973

F

3 MS-\\(DR-AtiA;D(,+L-fL ()l SirglJ*tS AS~X~\()liv oJ 1G,-,>:\':, (..S ,.r,s
iNS D \! i . ', I f :\;( .S RVi rll 1 L i ., t .t. .s. .);; N L
Se,rix ,r.;~er 1D, i972

Dea,-i repol-ted on I:RS iRVt?stio.l.iO;l of ~.a~-i~; iO',, -' il.
Dean r~::ported on A\raterga'Le inflif'i-.-- n's.

A.\,)kI; t-;y ?*-i?2 1'v'/3 iDiscussed execlaive privile,7ve, minori'.y z ounscl
for L^/ate;,Ja~*e Coll.n~t;;ee. D~-an sug7ested Wnite
r-Iouse aices s~.',)il)i', nsxuers .o islter7-o,,a.ories.

l
;

IDresiflellt. inciuired o£ lYa~.er,,axe, ,9~ {atl ~ td .lo '.i,~ ite .House involvelncllt, Stans xvas NiC;iifl 8)f cir.~;l-~ -'. ~>ces, Colson
svas lignLnin,tJ rod l~ec¢~usc *)i iliS re,~~ltation. zDiscussed >ti-;etappings EV]liC;I had l)een larou~llr.'. np in the r ,Way ne.;ri.agrs.
.tSulli~~an, ~Dcputy Director, XZas fri~-.;d OI Deen and Deaa su;,t,ested ,hey .~.ske sure that xvirc',aps oir prior years (otiler At'r,zinis;^-tions)be rnade lonosvn.

-

~'~~ C;1 O, 19'E3
'w'ia-:cn 7, 1973

L
P-;eisaration tor press co;RXerellce -- ,,o ox-e; qn ?St'*':.-i .^inf7 a.lls-ver 5.oool. Was •74?Cifi.'4 .'..e q le*.-s~;l ~.\-ould co..le t.p
as 'iO .N-ihy :Dean vx-as si.;,nJ irl G;l r'E3I Inter vie>ts CLnc t'rla'L 'le -;e.lson xvas ile NVcS co:-e'.^7cting an i:;ve;.ig.Lti.7n for
.;ne ?;esident. PresE'^-3er.~ as'>ed Dean 'LO Xi ri.e a l.>-,o.jrt. Dean ~.vas •;jO • .-..*ePI Oir ~ L a T- o

(Ma-;ch 2 press conterellce?)
T:)iscussed e?.-ecutive privile"te Ouide'.:les, cecided to cover Io:a.ner A\rhite House persollneL as ~x~ell as
~-tLgain discussion extcutive privileOe gYu.celilles. 3ean again told the President .ile l\~hiXe Ho ise \N -LS clear. The
President inquires as to hx .-i '-; t.Z-.;v was doing.

droz-2ed ou. o. ;;;e civil c. se.

se b/r(> E E t'L ((761)
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FRED

TFOGSOF AFFIDAVIT,

_

EXHIBIT S0. •()A

IN' TnE U.N1TED ST~TES DbTRICT COU-RT

FOR THE DISTRICI Or COLUMBIA

SENAIt SEL_C . CO.V~M2TT2E 0;N' DRES:Dr N'TtAL CAMPAIGN'.NCzaV;TIeS, ET. AL

Plaintiffs

-

RICliARD bt N~04
INDIVID-J^LLY A~N'i:} AS PRES-3_>;T O- Ir:E US.TED 5TATES'

Ti;; WrHTE '.;OUS_
WAS.HIN'QTODı', D. C,

Defendant

AFF ID.kE^T 3- FRED D, TF'OM.PSON'
Fred D. Tho:r~?soi, being swot, ee?oses and says:

;t
1.

- n.ly i=L J~;ne, 19,3, the '#I*:te House tra-~srnitted

to tne Select Co..~;..ee a r..emo.a3dum (whicta i6 attached to tFLis

affidavit) 1.5'~:3g ce-tain oral com.~.unicatio3s, both face-to-face and

cis
Action
Ntow

telephonic, betoteen President Ri;-hard O' D;ıxon and John Wesley Dean

This memorandurn, inter alil, includes the~exact tirnes and durations of

the other partici?anSs, if any, in those conversations,
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FRED

THOM.PSOS AFFIDAVIT.

l 7fu-,
_ Buzhardt, Sp*:cial Cc=nsel to t:ae Presicent. Durir.i
-

this te'e2hone call, N.'r. Buzhardt relabt2d to me his u. derstanding

as to t:ae s_bstance of certain portions of tne enumerated conver5atio-.,

between tr.e 2resident and N.r. Dean.

3. During my discussior. With Mr. Buzhardt, r

mad2 detai ed note5 on the intor:n«tion that he' gave me. IJ'pon

cor.clusion ot' the conversation, 1 promptly prepared a "^M.emorandum

o' Substance o. Dean's Calls ar.d N ee:ing W;th thc Presiden:," a

co2y ot tfiiC-- is at'.ached to t_is a.-' lavit. It is my belief that this
_ e .eo.i tnc info.~atiou imparted to me by

~','~~1~
•_ red D. Thom?sor. B'

Subscrw':beS a..9 s-.lo.n to. b2Pc~e

tce, this aS~~* ow G~e~~/le,7,:

1~ r ~ I:.s ---, ~uo;.c. D.C.
ws, Co--. s s ' c- ~xP -es 4w . 1-9 7§
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Tolsou and nvish him happy birtlldal,- OI good health and possibly get
some information from llim lvhell he xras talkino to him. The disCllSSiOII tlle}l turned leaclv to the bliss case and I reminded the President of the strong statement he had made its 1940 regarding Truman's
renls.ll t¢) provide his committee with ir.foimation, and that speech
might be raised at his pless conferences Lie asked me to t,o get a copy
of that speech. PI returned to his office shortlv with a copy of the speech
and he asked me to discuss With him how it could be differentiated
from the present situation.
During the March 1 afternoon meeting the President also asked
me some questions about executive privilege and the timing on the
release of the execrative privilege statement which he had discussed
in his press conference on January 31. I told him that the statement,
as far as I svas concerned, was readv for release and merely svould
require the SigllOff of a handful of other people. I told him I thought
it could be out within a lveek.
It xvas during the days after this series of SIarch 1 meetings with
the President that the name Dean began coming increasingly to the
forefront in the Gray confirmation hearings, and the rumblings svere
that there vas going to be a situation Mere Dean could be called
to the committee to testify and a number of Senators Were anxious to
use me as a vehicle to test executive privilege. On Atarch 4 or a, I
had a conversation with Shrlichman in vhich I might add occurred
in the hall of the AVest Building, in which iI told him that I thought
it would be very difficult to maintain a court test of executive privilege
over me, when in fact I had only met With the President infrequently
and had had very fesv conversations with him that ~voulel be protected.
It vas following this conversation vith Ehrlichman that I began
meeting and talking With the Presidents at his request, With ever
incteaslng frequenev. The Presidential meeting of Alarch 6.
Senator ERWIN [presiding]. -t vote has been called 011 a 10-minute
basis. I expect the committee had better go and come back. AVe xvill
finish this statement this afternoon.
[Recess.]
Senator ERWIN. The committee vill resume. - '
AIr. 'DASH. Sir. Dean, you can proceed. Senator AVeicker is here
making a quorum, as required by our rules.
3Ir. DEA:9-. Thank you.
3kE~N-G OF SEARCH 6

This meeting vvas brief and a general discussion of the status of
the Gray hearings and the President reminded me again that I should
report directly to him and not involve Italdeman and Ehrlichman
with AVatergate-related matters.
SIEE~N-G OF MARCH 7

The President vvas very llnhay)pv ~vith Grates reerformallce before
the Senate Judiciary Conimittee. Ili my meeting with him on this date
he made a reference to the fact that Grav's comment regar(lill,g my sittill,, in on the investigations bv the I~'BI xvas nbstlld. Lie felt it lvas
perfectly proffer that I xvas present at those intel vielrs and said that
Gray's attitude that he "jolly Sell" vent forward because he had 110
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alternative was absulel. I also disenssecl NVitlI talc President tots fact that ZieOlet svas considelillr elltlolsill>T the xer,l- kstter to the
.ludiciarv Committee retarding the tttrllinW,r ovel of FB,I materials. The Presi(lellt thought that that xvas a Food idea. It the end of thll
meetilla the President instated Ille to tell the tttorneV General to cat oti' Gray- from turning over any further AVatcr~_ate iepolts to the
Semite Judiciary Committee. IIe said this just had to cease.
z[EET}N-G OF M_ RCH 8

I had a very brief meeting with the President 011 this date during vhich he asked me if something had been clone to stop Grav from
turnina over FBI materials to the Senate Judiciarv Committee. I told him I thought that the matter had been taken care of by the ~-tttontey

General.
PRON'E CON-VERS.\TION- OF AIARCH 10 W

The phone conversation of Atarch 10. The President called me to tell me that he felt sve should get the executive privilege statement
out immediately; that this shout be done before I rvas called before the Senate Judiciary Committee in connection with the Gray hearings
so that it.~vould not appear that the statement on executive privilege was in response to the action by the Senate committee.
WIEE~NG OF MARCH 13

This svas a rather lengthy meeting the bull; of which svas taken up by a discussion about the Gray hearings and the fact that the
Senate Judiciary Committee had voted to invite me to appear in connection with Graves nomination. It was at this time eve discussed the
potential of litigating the matter of executive privilege and thereby- preventing anybody from going before any Senate committee until that
matter svas resolved. The President liked the idea rerV muche particularlv when I mentioned to him that it might be possible that he coned
also claim attorney/client privilege on me so that the strongest potential case on executive privilege would probably rest on the counsel to
the President. I told him that obviously, this area would haz-e to be researched. He told me that he did not avant Haldeman and EI
rlichman to go before the Ervin hearings and that if eve svere litigating the matter on Dean, that no one would have to appear. Toward the
end of the conversation, we got into a discussion of Watergate mattelE specificallv. I told the President about the fact that there nvere
monev demands beint made bv the seven convicted defendants. and that the sentencing of these individuals xvas not far od'. It lvas during
this conversation that Halcleman came into the office. after this brief interrlll)tion be- Hnlclemall's coming in. belt while he xvas still there.
I tokl the President abotlt the fact that thele lvas no monev to pay these individuals to meet their demands. He asked me IIONV mlleh it
svonld cost. I told him that I could onlv make an estimate that it might be as high as 81 million or mole. He tool me that that xvas no
problem, and he also looked over at Halcleman allcl repeated the same statement. LEle then asked me who vas demandilllr this moneV
and I told him it xvas priIacipallv coming rCIOIll Hllnt thloll,(Tll his attorneys The President then refereed to the fact that I:l~~nt had been
promised klxeelltive clelllelle! . Ile saitl tlnst he
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53.
On or about March 7, 1973 L. Patrick Gray and John Ehrlichman had a telephone conversation. Gray told Ehrlichman that he was being pushed
awfully hard in certain areas and was not giving an inch, and that Ehrlichman knew those areas. Gray also told Ehrlichman to tell Dean to be very careful about what he
said and to be absolutely certain that he knew in his own mind that he delivered everything he had to the FBI, and not to make any distinction between the recipients of the
materials .

53.1 Transcript of tape recorded telephone conversation between John Ehrlichman and L. Patrick Gray, March 7 or 8,
1973, SSC Exhibit No. 102,
Page
7 SSC

295C-51

53.2

Johr. Ehrlichr.an testimony, 7 SSC 2785-86 770

53.3

L. Patrick Cray testimony, 9 SSC 346Q-70, 3537-39 772

See
Hunt's safe to FBI agents and Acting FBI Director Gray.
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2950
EXIIIBIT 50. 102

Conversation with Plat Gray, Alarch 7 or 8,1973
E. Ehrlichman
G. Gray
E.
G.
LG.
G
E.
Been testifying today?
Yeah, I'm having a bad. Let me just tell you an unusual development that happened today I think you'll be interested in and it's not a disaster or
anything, it's just a total surprise I think to everybody including me and all the committee members. Over the weekend I had prepared a rather
forceful statement saying that this function of the committee was . . the function Or this committee was to look into my qualifications and to
examine my proce(iural conduct of the Watergate not to get into substance that this had been assigned to the Ervin select subcommittee and they
would erect the proper safeguards to protect those who xvere innocent and were just standbys in this whole matter here of this criminal offense and
{ talked about constitutional due process and the right to privaey and all that kind of stud What the hell should turn up this morning to the
chairman of the committee and each member of the committee and then a copy was delivered to me in the hall as we were walling into the
hearing room but a three page letter from the decry practically saying the same damn thing. So what has happeued is that we got a state of
consternation up there right now with the For u and the FBI in the same bed. And I don't know what the hell they're going to do on that. I wanted
you to know that that development occurred and I also got another letter today along the saris lines from a professor who's pretty highly respected
and I talked with Jim lDastland. We're going to throw that letter into the hopper tomorrow, too. I'll read that—that's one of the Host thing I'll do
tomorrow morrKng.
Another thing I want to talk to you about is~that I'm being pushed awfully hard in certain areas and I'm not giving an inch and you know those
areas End I think you've got to tell John Wesley to stand award tight in the saddle and he very careful about what he says and to be absolutely
certain that he knows in his oven united that he delivered everything he had to the FBI and don't sake any distinction between . . . but that he
delivered everything she had to the D5DI.
11 Right
G. bind that he delivered it to those agents . . . this is absolutely imperative.. E:. A11 right
You know I've got a couple Or areas up there that I'm hitting hard and I'm just taking them on the attack

OB;
,I svantesi you to know that.
{stood. Keep up the good work, my boy. Let me know if 1 ean belp. A11 right. Ee con help by doing that.
Good, I'll do it.
Conversation with John Dean same day immediately following
E. Ehrlichman
D. Dean
D. hello. E. Eli. Just had a call from your favorite vitness. D. Whieh is? E. ^Paitrick J. GraY D.
Oh, really ?
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lg. sand he says to make sure that old John W. Dean stays very very lirtn and
steady on his story that he delivered every document to the FBI and that
he doesn't start making nice distinctions between agents and directors.
D. He's a little worried, is he?
E. Well, he just doesn't want there to be any question. He says he's hanging
very firm and tough and there's a lot of probin' around
D. Yeah, he's reaUy hanfing tough. You ought to read the transcript. It just
makes me gag
E. Really ?
D. Oh, it's awful, John.
E. Why did he call me ? To cover his tracks 7
D. Yeah, sure. I laid this OD him yesterday.
E. Oh, I see. 0}r.
D. I laid it on him to, you know, to fuse the issue so I don't have any idea what
he said up there today. . - . .
E. I see. It was a Sony phone call. Said he was going in to object to the iuris
diction of the group to get into the substance and that their own jurisdletion
was to . . . was procedural efforts and his competence and he says the ACLE
put a letter in to the same effect.
D. Yeah. WaUy picked up an interesting one on the grapevine today that planned
strategy now is to proceed in this one as they did in the EleindieDst.
E. . Down to the point of caning you ? :
D. Down to the point of calling me and
E. Let him hang there?
Well I think we ought to let him hang there. Let him twist slowly slowly
in the wind.
D. That's right. I was in with the boss this morning and that's exactly where
he was coming out. He said I'm not sure that Gray's smart enough to Nan
the Bureau the way he's handling himself.
E. Well, OK, you're on top of it. Good.
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Senator LVEICEER. Let me repeat Atr. Helms' testimony or his intervie v rather, his interviexv with this
committee. Helms had no idea what they vere talking about witch respect to Mexico and when he asked 11e
lvas told: "Never mind what it's all about" but they wanted Walters to go to Pat Gray right then and there ?
Mr. EHRLICHBtAN-. The President's instructions were not to me, they were to Mr. Haldeman and he is
going to be vour best witness as to those instructions but my understanding of those instructions secondhand is
that the President said that he wanted General Walters and Pat Gray to work this out between them. And that
vas confirmed to me by the President at a later time but I didn't know it at the time of this meeting.
Senator WEICKER. knd then we also have General Walters' memos randum which I have read to you in
which he indicates concern over the Watergate investigation in a political sense and you disagreed with that?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. I am—the memorandum that you read to me was dated the 28th of—
Senator WEICRER. Have you got that memorandum ?
Mr. EHRLICI3:MAN. June 28 which was considerably
3enator WE}CRER. Five days afterward ?
Mr. EHRLICEIBIAN. Yes; and, as a matter of fact after the Cod finally determined that it had no
involvement or exposure on the 27th and orally informed the Bureau to that eject. It avas then and only then
that General Walters sat down and reconstructed these meetings
Senator WEIC}~ER. So, in effect, your testimony stands in conflict with the versions of that meeting told
by, as I have read them to you, of both General Walters and Director Helms ?
~.~LLLICH3tA~. Yes, sir.

iiEF5VEICliER. One last series of questions, ZIr. Chairman, and then I will move along here. I would
like to, if Eve could, get to the taped telephone conversations, the conversations vhich you taped.
Do you have both those before you ?
Mr. EHRLIC}IMANF. Which are those, Senator ?

Senator \0rEICKER. These would be to—I find it strange in the United States to say which are those as ,if
this avas normal practice. These are the conversations with Pat Gray on Starch 7 or 8, and the following
conversation with John Dean, avhate~-er that happens to be.
I wonder if at this time Eve might not, Atr. Chairlrtan, have these entered as exhibits.
Senator ERVIN. What do you avant entered as exhibits? I didn't quite get what you wanted entered as
exhibits.
Senator WVEICEER. The two, the transcriptions of the two taped telephone conversations, the first beta
een AIr. Ehrlicllman and Pat Gray, t;he second one between WIr. Ehrlichman and John Dean.
Senator ERXI?;. Did Sir. Ehrlichman identify the one that he avas a party to ?
Senator XVElCRER. He was a party to both, Sir. Chairman.
Senator F,RV[N'. The tlvo papers svill be marked as exhibits and admitted as such. I am sorry, I thought
maybe you avere referring to the (general Walters matter, the memornllcium lV}liC}I vou read pre
viously. We xvill also entel that with tlie appropriate exhibit number
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[The documents referred to revere marked exhibits Nos. 101,10S, and
103.*]
WIr. WIISSON. Is there a pending question, Sir. C:hainnan?
Senator 5\7EICRER. I want to i sure Sir. Ehrlichman has a chance
to look over the material.
Al:r. EISRLICH3L\N. That is ile.

Senator +07EXCEER. M1 right, let's get first to the conversation itxveen yourself and Pat Gray. The first portion of it, let me t!.e to
synopsize that, Gray malses some preliminary—unless you ovally the
whole thing read. If you va-ant the whole thing read we can do that.
MTould that be better to handle it that way so there won't be any
unfair
hMr. EHRLICllAlAN. Wily don't X ou just ask whatever you have on

Four mind, Senators and see if I can answer.
Senator DEICER. Well, Gray, Pat Gray made some prelimmav
remarks concerning the position at the judiciary, these are phone cons-ersations of March 7 or 8, 1973, when Pat Gray is before the
Judiciary Conlmittee. Subject of his confirmation, Gray made some
preliminary remarks concerning his position, that the Judiciary Committee cotlld only question his procedural conduct of the investigation,
IlOt the substance since the Ervin conlmittee would do that. He also
pointed out the very same day that ACLU submitted a letter to the
committee stating the same position.
Gray then went on to say, and then I am going into the exact quote,
and this is Gray to Ehrlichman:
Another thing I want to talk to you about is {that I'm being pushed awfully
hard in certain areas and I'm not giving an inch and you know those areas
and I think you've got to tell John Wesley to stand awful tight Zin the mddle
ned be very carehl:l about what he says and to be absolutely certain that he
knovvs in his own mind that he delivered everything he had to the FBI and
don't make any distinction between—

And then something woes on that is inaudible
but that he delivered everything he had to the izBI.

Nonv what did you assume this to mean, what is he talking about
here when he says, "And you know those areas I think you have got
to tell Jolln Wesley" ?
Sir. EERLICIIMAN. I assume he divas talking about lliS method of

the delivery of the contents of Hunt's safe, the fact that some event to
the Washington field office and some event to the Director directly-.
Senator WEICRER:
EF[BLICHMAN. Right.

GRAY, And that he delivered it to those agents * + * this is absolutely.
imperative.
E}HRLICEMAN. .s11 right.

GRAY. You know I've got a couple of areas up there that I'm hitting hard and
I'm just taking them on the attack.
E11RL1CII.MAN. OK.

CRAB-. I wanted you to know that.
EEIRLICITMAN. Good. Keep up the good work, my boy. Let me I now if I can help.
GB.\1'. .s11 right. He can help by doing that.
EEIBLICI1btAN. Good, I'll do it.

You then immediately called Air. Dean; is that correct?
Sir. EIIRLICII1z1AN. Yes, sir.
~-

'See P1' 294S~2932.
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sen's presence to inform SIr. Petersen that he had turned two files from
Hum's safe, has-illcr nothing to do vs-ith A\rater~ate. over to me. AIr.
Petersen told me that he informed Dean to talie it up vsitll me and
asked me if Dean had done so. I told Air. Petersen, truthfllll,~-, that
Dean had IlOt. I certainlv did not acknoxvledge to AIr. Petersen that
NIr. Dean had turned over any such files to me but I do not reeall AIr.
Petersen asking me that question on this occasion.
I must acknoxvledfre the possibility. however, that WIr. Petersen mav
have asked me if Dean had turned os el such files to -me. If he did ask-.
I am certain that I would have dented receipt of such files because of
the instructions r received from Atessrs. Ehrlichman and Dean on
June 48. the information I had been given about they national securitv
implications and the injunction that they should never see the light

I recall calling John Dean shortly thereafter and asking him
whether he had told Henrv Peter en about the two files. He told me
that he llad. I then asked him, in effect, if he told Air. Petersen the
whole stop namely, that the files were given to me in John Ehrlichman's presence with the assurance that they had nothing to do with
Watergate, were sensitive and classified vith national security overtones, should not be part of the FBI files, xvere political dynamite and
clearly should not see the light of day. fife said he had not told AIr.
Petersen all of this. I told AIr. Dean that, if a as I had been assu ed,
these files were of the character he described and had nothing to do
with AVatergrate he ought not to be discussing them at all but that, if
he dial, he should at least tell AIr. Petersen the full story of their si<rnificance and the instructions to me.
WZJithin a fess days after this cail. perhaps the next day. I called John
Ehrlichman. This is the conversation which, unknoavn to me, John
Ehrlichman tape-recordecl. I believe this committee has a transcript
of that tape. I believe this call to be a call reflected in mv logs as made
on AIarch 6, 197.'3, at 6 :XA p.m. I come to this conclusion in substantial
part because at the outset of the conversation the transcript reports
me as informing Ehrlichman that during my confirmation hearings
"this morning members of the Judiciarv Committee received copies
of a letter from the Amelican Civil Liberties Union objecting to my
offer that members of the .Judicialw- Committee eollld examine the
entire FBI AVatergr,a;te file. The transcript of mv confirmation hearings
reseals tllat, such a letter svas received bV the committee 011 the morning
of Alarch 6.
The transcripttof this conversation with WIr. F,hrlichman also
reveals that I state to Atr. F,llrlichman that: 'I am being pushed
a vfully hard in certain areas anal I am not {,ilillOr an inch and you
}moss those areas." The assumption appeals~to have been made, by
A.Er. Fjhrlicllman and by- various members of this committee in their
questioning of l\Er. Ehriichmall that the "certain areas" in which I nvas
hein(r lullslled, seas the receipt bV the FBI of the contents of Hllnt's safe.
III fact the subject of the contents of l-IIInt's safe did not arise ill mv
confitmation llearin,ts until the next dav. Alarcll a.
I rvas l)einlr pllshecl, horvevel. with Respect to mv tllrIzincr over FBI
repolts'to all Dean and it xvas clear to me that niv relationship with
Atr. De2lll xvas coming uncles increasing criticism bv members of the
.Jtldiciar) CXonlmittee. These is no doubt that I xvasconcelned that the
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colnmittee xvould, as it subseqxlentlv clid, inquire illtO tlle circumstallces of tlle tuloovel to tlle i'BI of the contents of Hullt-'s safe.
Becallse of tlle instrlletiolls I llad leceised frolll Alessrs. Dean and Ehrliclllllall m-hen the txvo files lvere t,riven to me and 111)' absolute
cons-iction tllat tllese files, tin(recl w-itll l)olitical ancl national seclllitV inll)lications. llad llotllillg ~-llatsoezer to do xvith Al'atergate, I
llacl no intelltioll of volullteel ine to tlle conlmittee 111yz receilvt and destruction of these files and did not do so. I svould not ancl did IlOt
malie anV false statenlellts uIIdel oatll but I aclvnoxvledgre tll2 t I pllll)osel) did not volllllteel tllis infol~nation to the committee.
I justified mV reticence IlOt onlv because I then belies-ed in tlle rectitude of tlle admillistratioll ~vhose nominee I -vits and in tlle
inte,(rritv 03' the men ~vho {rave me tlle files an(l instrlletiolls, bUt because mz brief look at the file~of i<?tate Department cables had
contilmed i;OI' me lvhat I tllouveht svere ov-erlvhelmille consicleratiolls of national securitv. I had J10 svav of l~-nowing then, of course.
that tlle cables ~-ere fabricatecl nor, I mi(>llt add. did I hloxv tllen what I llave since lealuled— that I vaS beinlr left, ili Atr. Ehllicllman's
eleeant phrase, to ' hane there and txvist slo~z-lv in tlle ~vind."
It +C-as in tllis context, and knoxvilli<r that ~1|. Dean llad alreadv told 3Ir. Petersen about the files. tllat I had mV conz-ersation
NVitil SIr. Ehrlichman on 3Larch 6. Thele is no cloubt that tlle messasre I intended to frive to 3II. Ellrlicllman ~vas tllat lle sllould tell
ALr. Dean that he sllould not disclose tlle delivel v to Ille of those txvo files.
~-tt about 10:.30 p.lll. 011 tlle eveninsr of splil 13, 19.:3, I received a call from 31r. Ellrliclllllall. His remail;s ~-ere ~-ers sllort-.
terse. and to tlle l)Oillt. He simpl) told me tllat Dean llad been talkin£r. to tlle proseClltOl'S for some time and "sve tllinl; ~-ou ouerht to
l;nolv abollt it." It svas obvious from llis tone and the malmer in xvhicll he spol;e that no questions xvere invited and none n-ere aslced. I
mel-elv said tllalllis as he svas hanc^,in~< up tlle l)hone. I ma) llave said. i Good eveninXr, ,Jolln'' or "Efello, .Johil" n-hen I picl;ed up
the pllolle and it is mV filTII recollectiOII tllat lle st~trted tallvingr l ittllt aavav ancl made llO response.
At sholtly after 11 p.m. Ellrlicllman called me afraill. This time llis remalll;s xvere jllSt as short, telse, and to the point. He saicl. '
Dean has been talking about tlle files lle (rave 5 ou and vou better checl; ~-our hole carcl."
I said, ' ,Jolln? tllose papel s M ere destroved long a (ro."
^tfrain it xvas l)lain and obvious flolil his tone and tlle mallner in mhicll lle sl)oke tllat 110 (luestiolls lvere invited and llone s^-ele
aslsed.
Both of these calls n-ere of extremelv sllort duration. less thall 1e seconcls each. His mannel lvas fast talkiilzr alld lle seemed tense.
I l;noxv tllat Arr. FJIIrliclllllan llas testifie:cl tllat in tllese convelWsations I- told llim I xvotlkl (leny receivillfr the files and asked him
to slll port me in tllat clenial. I have absolutelv no re(ollectioll of stlch an excllall~re and believe tllat botll conz-elEatiolls xvere
substantiallv as I llave descl ibed tllenl. I realizc tllat tlle convelsations nwa;- llas-e bee
recor(le(l M itllont nlv klloxvled,(<e.
011 Alolld.l,>-? Atl)til 16,197:;, at 1():.;4 a.m.. tssistant -tttomeV CTenelal l'etelsell callle to see Ille. Ile sai(l tllat ar~-. Dean tol(l tlle
l)rose
('tltOIS lle llad tllrne(l ovel t~vo of llullt s ttles ro Ille. I clenied t]l.lt I llad

recei\-ed tlleln. ALr. I'etelsell Ment <)11 to saV tllat Alr. Deall llad s;lid
tllese tu-o files ]itld notllill^> to •10 XVitll Al~.;terfrrate. IIe also said tllat
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chalXre of thc Criminal Division. The Attornev General could have callecl me at ant time an(l said I •vant tllis or I avant that fronl ton. Ile
clidn't.
Senator AtONTOYA. Tllank 5 Otl verv muel1. 315 time llas espired.
Senator ER\-IN. Duling the ,Judiciars '}learinfr 011 ~-ollr nollsillation, you contacted .Jolln Shllicllnlan daily; cdidnt vou. by
telepllone?
LIr. GlLtY. Sir?
Senatol l'JRS'[N. 'During the time tlle Senate •Jutliciarv {Sommittee v.-as paSsill^, 011 5'OUI' nomination to be Director of the
i;ICI, V°ll had dails con\-ersatiorls l>y telepholleavitll .lohn Rhrliclllllan.
Air. GlGt Y. AIr. Chairmall, I don't l~-no~- ~vhetller they avere dailv or not boit wllatever my 1ofrs SlIOVV in that re(rard tllat
Senator ERXIN. Wou haFe a copy of the tape of A[r. Ellrlichman of Afare h / 01' 8, 19 i 8 ?
NIr. GR- Y. I have Tuesday, AIarch fi, 1943, BIr. Shrlichman called me at 6 :34 p.m. that evening.
Senator Er~Xas-. Nonv, ~~ou lvere very much concerned tllat it mifrllt
• come out in the Judiciar,~- Committee hearin(ys that tlle contents of Iiullt's safe avere delivered, a part of them lvere delivered at one time
to afrents of tlle FI3I other thall yourself and that these tsvo envelopes xvere delievered to +-ou 5 ourself at another time ?
3Ir. GILSY. I do not knonv that I xvas concerned. The messafre—if you are refcrriTwfr to tllat telepllone call, the message that I svas
eivinfr him tllen ill that ]\Iarch 6 telephone call did not have to do ~vith the contents of
Senator ERvrs-. I am askinfr about the nest one. In othet-vs-ords~ it sa,ys ''anotller thint,"—novv, this is you talkin r to
Ehrlichman—'*anotller thinfr I ~vant to talk to ~-ou about is that I am beinfr pushed anvfully hard in certain areas and I arn not ~,ivinffl
an inch and ~-ou knorv those areas and I tllink vou have lrot to tell ,John AZ7eslev'9—a (rood :\lethodist name—",John Dean to stand
az-fullv ti(rht in the saddle ancl be ver~- careful about nvhat he savs and to be absolutelv certain that he knolvs his olvn mind, that he
delivered e+-er~tllin(r lie had to the FBI and do not make anV distinction bet~reen, but that he delis-ered everything he had to the FBI."
Nolv, that avas in effect askin,(r ,Tohn Ehrlichman to tell ,John Dean in case lle testified before the Jndiciarv Committee tllat he must
say that el er vtllin(Y lvas delivered to the Frsi at one time.
Arr. gT~.\\'. Seriator Ervin, what I was tellinfr AIr. Ehrlicllman t.here rvas told to 11inn 011 tlle evellillfr of Atarch 6 becausc
,Senator ~,IsVIN-. Yes.
Arr. gIs.\Y. It is llOt Atarcll 7 or 8 I)eenuse tllat is tlle dav on m-lliell ~-e received a letter from tlle ver,l- alld xvhat I svas—T e.iil l)in
it doxvn XVitll that l)ee.llise the lallirll:llre of mine is rizrht tllere lVi.ll refelence to tlle lettel tllat ~vas delivele(li on that tlav antl that call
xvaS in the evenin(r of Atare'h fi.
Senator ERVT5-. Well
Atr. (ATR.\l-. In the areasF ~Tr. (7hailman—Afr. lNhair3<an. if I ma-v. tlle areas I avas hein t l)nshesl nlvfllll! hard in were tlle faet
that I had wiven to ar~. De ill re1)olts of FBI intel~-ien-s an(l llad pernlitted ar
Dean to sit in •)11 FB)l intel vielvs.
.Senatol F,r;vl5-. Mrell. tlle interr)let2ltion I place 011 this is that vou
vete nskillar Johll r,lltli(l~z~ea~w to tell .fohn Altesle!- Dearl-to be careful
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what he said and to say that all of these thinks that came out, all the
contents of Hunt's safe were delivered to FBI assents at one time
instead of some of them being delivered to the agents and the other
Weiner delivered to the Acting, Director ?
Air. GRAY. Tllat is correct, and, Mr. Chairman, let me sav that the
message I Caste to Sir. Ehrlichman was to tell Johll Dean to shalt Up
but lvas not certainly a message to tell him that if asked under oath
that he could not testifv because I had previouslv spoken to John Dean
011 this •-ery- subject and had asked him if he had told Henry Petersen
ever) thing about those very same files that he had told me.
Senator ERVIN. Well, John Ellrlichman said, ''right," in replv to
your statements
Atr. Gross. I do not know what that means, sir.
Senator ERWIN. XVell, you asked him to tell John Dea.n to say that
all of the Contents of the safe were delivered to the FBI at one time
instead of part of them being delivered to the agents and others teeing
delivered to you.
Mr. GR\Y. I was tellin«z, John Ehrlichman to tell John Dean to shut
up unless he told the real facts about it. no question about that.
Senator ERVIN. And at the top of the next page it states "and he''—
that is Dean—"delivered it to those agents. This is absolutely
imperative."
AIr. GR.-\Y. Tllat is correct. I told him that to distinguish between
the Watergate evidence and the non-NVatergate evidence as they told
me.
Senator F,RVIN'. And FJhrliehman says. " \11 rifrht." and this bug
ging that John F,hrlieiman did shows that he called T.)enn and he told
Dean that you had called him and that you had said to him. F,hlliehman, to make Sure that old John 5\T. Dean stavs very firm and steadzon his story that he delivered ez-erv document to the FBT and that lie
does not start making nice distinctions between agents and directors?
WIr. GRAY. Yes, sir, I did.
Senator ER\a?f. find then F,hrlichmall asked Dean. vfhv did vou call
me! that is, why did yotl call him—'ito cover his tracks2" And I)ean
says. "yeah, sure. I laid this on him 3, esterday."
"Ehrlichman. Oh, I see. OK."
Now, as a matter of fact, is not the interpretation of that transaction
that you called F>hrlie}lman and asked him to see that Dean said, m-henever he talked, that all of the contents of Hunt's safe had been delivered
to the FBI at one time, to the agents rather than part to the ag,ellts
and part to the Director ?
Mr. GRAY. I think vou have rot to put that in the proper context,
ar~. (chairman. I had jllSt. had a eall the day before from Solon l)ean
refrnldintr this in which I went into it chantel and verse with llim
becanse he had tokl Henrv Petersen of the deli~-erv of these two files
tto me and I had asked John Dean if VOII, .Tohll, ha-e. told Henrv e~-ervthinzr 5011 told me about those file>. that thev svere non-Braterfrnte
videnee. non-Aliratellrate-lelated~ shollkl eleariv not be permitted to
see the lierht of elav. nvere political d! n.lnlite. bRo this has frot to lze pelt
in that propel context btlt there is no question al)ollt it that ill that
telel)holle call I svnS saving to John T.4o,hllielllll;lll to tell ,Tolln Dean
to shllt lip heenllse he m-ns makillfr nice slistinetions theEe that those
txvo dial IlOt. nlake ~vith me at all. Ar!- aS<slllllintioll lvaS that then had
(try )
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delivered all of the Watergate esidence that was in 3tr. Hunt's files
to tile V^ellcy.

Senator lGrvvlDf. It seems to me this is a •-er~- simple proposition. Is this not it in its sense, that you asked Johrt Ehrliclmlan to see
that Dean refrain from telling the truth about this and tell on the contrary that all of them were delivered to the FBI at one time and John
Ehrlichman agrreed to do that and to call Dean and repeat your request to him?
Atr. GRAY. Certainly, that vas not m) understanding of the call. Thev cannot tell me one thing, bIr. Chairman, you knonv, and then
tell another thing. I certainly told—I do not make any- bones about it. I told John Ehrlichman to tell John Dean to shut up.
Senator ERWIN. Yes.
ATr. GR tY. But just the day before
Senator ERVIN-. 3Ir. Gray
AIr. GRAY. I told
Senator E]ssas. Is it not the interpretation to be l)laced on this that you revere aslQin(r FJIlllichmnll to tell John Dean not to tell the
truth about lloxv some of them (rot to 5 0t1 and some of them to the agents of tile FIJI ?
Arr. GRAY. No, sir, because—
Senator ERVIN. Well, I do not believe I evils question further. Just let the record shosv that the two tapes from John Ehrlichman—
avell, the recording, I believe, instead of bugging two recordin rs of John Ehrlichman of his conversations be put in the record at this
point unless somebody else interprets it.
Nonv, this svas thought to be a sort of ordinary burglary at first and then it came out that one of the burglars novas the chief security
officer of the Committee To Re-Elect the President. When in a short time it lvas discovered that a lVlfite House consultant who then had
an office. in the White TIoxtse avas implicated, and that the chief counsel of the stand comrnittee, Finance Committee To Re-Elect the
President, svas also implicated, did it note
Air. GRAY. Yes, sir, that is right.
Senator ERvr5-. So it came Ollt while t.he burrlarv might have been ordinary, the burglars svere extraordinary Slaughters Xn(l a
short time after that bond found the FBI investi(ratiorls (rot a lead indicating that some political money lxvas possibly involved in the form
of four Mexican checks and the Dahlberv eheek,a.totalof illA.OQO.
Sir. GR.11-. That is corree.t. sir. Age found those early in the investiration in the Republic National Bank.
Senator ERVIN~. And after vou started vorlvin<. on that Volt not a phone call from John F,llllie}lmall informing •-on that tTohll
Dean m-as interested in the BThite House in conneeti~;n TVitlI the FBI and the CIA.
Afr. gTRA5-. I do note ATr. Chnil man. I am not sure wvlletller voll are referring to the fil st telel hone cons-elsatioll
Senator ER\aN-. Ycs.
31,. gR.\1-. I had lVitlI—from ALI'. F.llrliehm.tll 011 ,Tnlle 41.
Senator F2RE'IX. I do IlOt know whether it ,vas the first one lout the time 11(' called von llp and told vou that Stolen Dean xvas
rellreslllltin,z the APllite T4otlse ;11 this illvesti,,.ition.
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54. After the call from Gray, Ehrlichman called Dean. Ehrlichman

told Dean that Gray wanted to be sure that Dean would stay very firm

and steady on his story that Dean had delivered every document to the

FBI and that Dean not start making nice distinctions between agents and

directors. Ehrlichman also told Dean that he thought they ought to let

Gray hang there and "twist slowly, slowly in the wind." Dean agreed and

said, "I was in with the boss this morning and that is exactly where he

was coming out."

54X1 Transcript of tape recorded telephone conversation between John Ehrlichman and John Dean,
March 7 or 8, 1973, SSC Exhibit No. 102, 7 SSC
saRn_51.............
Page
54.2
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Conversation with Pat Gray, Zlarch T or 8, l9T3
E. Ehrlichman
G. Gray

E.
G.
E.

E.
G.

E2.
G.
E.

D.
E.
D.

Been testifying today?
Yeah, I'm having a balL Let me just ten you an unusual development that happened today I think you'll be interested in and it's not a disaster or
anything, it's just a total surprise I think to everybody including me and an the committee members. Over the weekend I had prepared a rather
forceful statement saying that this function of the committee was . . the function Or this committee was to look into my qualifications and to
examine my procedural conduct of the Watergate not to get into substance that this had been assigned to the Ervin select subcommittee and they
would erect the proper safeguards to protect those who were innocent and were just standbys in this whole matter here of this criminal offense and
I talked about constitutional due proeees and the right to privacy and aU that kind Or stunt What the hell should turn up this morning to the
chairman of the committee and each member of the committee and then a eopy was delivered to me in the hall ad we were walking into the
hearing room but a three page letter from the ACLU practically saying the same dams thing. So chat has haps pened is that we got a state of
consternation up there right now rith the ACI2U and the FBI in the same bed. And I don't knew what the hell they're going to do on that. I wanted
you to know that that development occurred and I also got another letter today along the same lines from a professor who's pretty highly respected
and I talked with Jim E;astlaud_We're going to throw that letter into the hopper tomorrow, too. I'll read that~hat's one of the flrst things I'll do
tomorrow morning.
Another thing I want to talk to you about is that I'm being pushed awfully bard in eertain areas and I'm not giving an inch and you know those
areas and I think you've got to tell John Wesley to stand awful tight in the saddle and be very careful about what he says and to be absolutely
certain that he knows in his own mind that he delivered everything he had to the FBI and don't make any distinction between . . . but that he
delivered everything she had to the HI.
Right

And that he deUvared it to those agents . . . this is absolutely imperative

A11 right

You know I've got a couple of areas up there thfiat I'm hitting hard and I'm just taking them on the attselt
'OE

I wanted you to know that
God. Seep up the good work, my boy. Let me know It I ean help. A11 right. tHe can help by doing thst.
Good, I'll do it.

|

Conversation with John Dean same day immediately follonving

E:. Ehrliehman
D. Dean
Hello.

Hi. Just had a call from your favorite witness. Which is? Patrick J. Gray Oh, really ?
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E.
D.
E.
D.

Or
D.
And he says to make sure that old John B'. Dean stays very very finn and steady on his story that he delivered every document to the FBI and that
he doesn't start making niee distinctions between agents and directors.
EIe's a little worried, is he?
Well, he just doesn't want there to be any question. He says he's hanging very firm and tough and there's a lot of probin' around.
Yeah, he's reaUy hanging tough. You ought to read the transcript. It JUSt makes me ga&
Really?
Oh, it's awful, John.
Shy did he eall me? To cover his tracks ? Yesh, sure. I laid this on him
yesterday.
Oh, I see. 01r.

.

I laid it OD him to, you know, to fuse the issue so I don't have any idea what
he said up there today.
I see. It was a funny phone call. Said he was going in to object to the jurisdictiou of the group to get into the substance and that their own Jurisdiction
was to . . . was procedural efforts and his competence and he says the ALLIS
put a letter in to the same effeet.
Yeah. lVally picked up an interesting one on the grapevine today that planned
strategy now is to proceed in this one as they did in the lileindieng
Down to the point of ealling you ?
Down to the point of calling me andLet him hang there?
Well I think we ought to let him hang there. Let him twist slowly slowly
in the wind.
E. D.
E.

D. That's right. I was in with the boss this morning and that's exactly where he was evening out. He said I'm not SUre that Gray's smart enough to run the
Bureau the way he's handling himself. E. Well, OK, you're on top d it. Good.
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[The docunlellts referred to were marlcecl exhibits Nos. 101, 1Gsi, and 10-3.*]
WIr. )\'ILSOAN. Is there a pending question, Afr. Chairman?
Senator 5\TEICAKER. I want to be sure WIr. EhrlichmaArA has a chance to look over the material.
Sir. EIARLICHABIAN. That is fine.

Senator 0\7EICARER. X1 right, let's get first to the conversation betsveen yourself and Pat Grav. The fir t
portion of it, let me try to synopsize that, Gray makes some preliminary—wlless you want the whole thing
read. If you want the whole thing read ve can do that. Would that be Utter to handle it that way so there
nvon~t he any unfair
Sir. EERLIC1 Craw-. W0rhy don't. you just ask whatever you have on our mind, Senator, and see if I ean
answer.
Senator ~tEICEER. WeU, Gray, Pat Gray made some preliminary remarks concerning the position at the
judiciary, these are phone conversations of Starch 7 or 8, 1973, when Pat Gray is before the Judiciary
Committee. Subject of his confirmation, Grav made some r)reliminar,y remarks concerning his position, that
the Judiciary Committee could only question his procedural conduct of the investigations not the substance
since the Ervin committee •vould do that. ISe also pointed out the sery same day that ACLI; submitted a letter
to the committee stating the same position.
Gray then vretlAt on to say, and then I am going into the exact quote, and this is Gray to Ehrlichman:
Another thing I vvant to talk to you about is that I'm being pushed avFfully hard in certain areas and I'm not giving an inch and you kno v those areas
and I think you've got to tell John Wesley to stand awful tight in the saddle and be very careful about vfh. t he says and to Fbe absolutely certain that he knows in his oven
mind that he delivered everything he had to the FBI and don't make any distinction bets een—

And then something floes on that is inaudible—
but that he delivered everything he had to the FBI.

Now what did you assume this to mean, what is he talking aibout here vixen he says, "And you know thoseareas I think you have got to tell John Wesley" ?
AIr. iEIRLICHMAN. I assume he was talking about his method of the delivery of the contents of Hunt's
safe, the fact that some Event to the W:Vashinyton field office .tncl some Event to the Director directly.
Senator AVEICEER:

EHRLACHEIAAAN~ Right.

GOLLY. ANnd that he delivered it to those agents * TV * this is absolutely imperative. EAHBLICAAWISAND All right. GOLLY. l-ou Glow I've got a

couple of areas up there that I'm hitting hard and I'm just taking them 011 the attack.

E H RLIC IA A\A tiAN . O K .

(.R.-tE-. I walltewl you to know that. EEIBLICEIN[AX. God. Seep up the good

work. my boy. Let me kno Y if I can help. Gg.sY. All right. He tan help by doing that. EElgl.ICH5IAX. Gooel, I'll do it.

You then immediately called Air. Deml; is that eorrec.t? War. EHRT.lCIIAtAN-. Yes, sir.
•See pp 2'34u"9ty2.
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Senator WEICEER. I would like to go ahead and read, if we could, this conversation.
DEAN. Hello.

lgE[BLICIIbtAN. Hi. Just had a call from your favorite witness.
DEAnf. which is?

BEBIACHNSAN. Patrick J. Gray.
DEAN. Oh, really?
E;}}BLXC}3:MAN. And he says to make sure that old John w. Dean stays very,very firm and steady on his story that he delivered every document to the
FBI and that he doesn't start making nice distinctions between agents and directors.

DEAF. He's a little worried, is he?
EE[BLIC1iNlAN. well, he just doesn't want there to be any question. Be says he's

DON. Yeah, he's really hanging tough. You ought to read the transcript. It just makes me gag.
E;~LICnMAN. Really?

DEAN. Oh, it's awful, Johu.
EE{BIJC2:3f AN. Why did he call me? To cover his tracks?
DEAN. Yeah, sure. I laid this on him yesterday.
ERRLICENrAN. Oh, I see. OK.

DEAN. I laid it on hilu to, you know to fuse the issue so I don't have any idea what he said up there today.
EBTTBLICnN1AN. I see. It was a funny phone call. Said he was going in to object to the jurisdiction of the group to get into the
substance and that their only jurisdiction was to—

again inaudible there— was procedural efforts and his competence and he says the AOLU put a letter in

to the same effect.

DF;KN. Yeah. ovally picked up an interesting one on the grapevine today that
planned strategy now is to proceed intthis one as they did in the Eleindienst. IIRLICENIAN. Own to the mint of calling you?
DEAN. Down to the point of calling me and—

}31IRLIC}I3tAN. Let him hang there?
Well, I think eve ought to let him hang there. Let him twist slowly, slesvly in the wind.

Deaf. That's right. I was in with the boss this morning and that's errantlyy

where he nvas coming out. He said I'm not sure that Gray is smart enough to run the

Bureau the way he's handling himselt

EERLICIINtAN. Well, OR, you're on top of it. i.

Now, Ok. Ehrlichman, that portion of the transcript, "Yes, sure. I laid this on him yesterday," and you said
"Oh, I see. OIL." WFhat is beinffl referred to there?
Err. EHRLICHMAN. I do not know. I do not know and never did know, I do not know what BIr. I)ean had
talked to him the previous dav about. I was looking as you were reading, to see if I could see what had been
transpiring in~that particular week in those hearings, and it seems to me that the issue was primarily
Senator WEIC'RER. Dean sat in on the interviews that the FBI conclueted during the AlX'atervate
investigation and the question of whether Dean would come to the .Tudiciarv committee and testify
Air. F,ll~xl.rollz~^Xs. I think that this was one of a series of telephone calls that dry. STrav made to me
and Sir. Dean at the close of his testi
f!'ill't even dav to alive llS his views of hoxv things had none for the dav, sometimes rather optimistic but, in
direct response to vollr questiOIl, I do IIOt l;nolv to what that does refer, that is to sac-; what Ak. I)eall talked
to him about the previous dav.
Senator 5\'EICrvER. In other words. that. would then no into the same
area of i'I laid it on him, too. vou knows to fuse the isbile." Spain vour
- (781)
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resllollse zvou]d be similar there—vou do not understand what. he svas
tallsing abotlti
Mr. ElElLICTlAt.\N-. AWrell, that is correct; unless it refelE back to this
question of •vllo the clocunlellts svere delivered to. If it refers to some
other subject, I do not linosv.
Senator NVEI(^I\ER. Get me ask vou a questions Yesterdav you te,stified
to tsvo separate events. One was April 15 Cohere AIr. Petersen and
Attornev Gener,tl Iileindienst informed the President, and I think
tou said yourself also, of the fact that the record. the Hurst records
had been burned by Pat Gra) and that ~)I-ecipitated the phone COII~-ersation.
WIr. EEiRLICHAIAN. STo, sir. They had a collversation-

Se.nator WEICIVER. If I can finish that, that precipitates the phone
conversation to Gray in the evening ?
AIr. EEfRLICH)r.\N. No. At the time of that telephone call in the
evening, neither the President nor I knew or had any reason to believe
that Atr. Gray had destroyed the documents.
Senator WEICKER. A;Vell, I think it might be—let me get back to
that question, I lvill get bacli to that Question in just a minute.
You also—let me drop back in time—at the beginning of April, you
Event out and you had a talk svith Judge Byrne relative to the FBI
directorship. Now, it is clear from this taped telephone conversation
that you do not think very much of ATr. Gray sinless for some reason
or another s vinging around in the breeze is a nelv term of endearment
that I do not Floss anything about, and obvioltslv, ftom what John
Dean says, the President does not think very much of Pat Gray. He
says that "I am not sure Gray is smart enough to run the Bureau the
vay he is handling fhimself,i' and obviously, Dean, Dean says, ';He
makes me gag." So John Dean does not thing very much of Pat Gray.
NV;hat in heavens' name is Pat Gray doing up there. at these confirmation hearings as the nominee of the administration ?
W[r. EHRLICH:WAN'. Well, Senator, I think you svill remember those
confirmation hearings and the revelations of the manner in which AIr.
Gray responded during the hearings, and I think it is fair to say that
there lvas prettv general disenchantment in the manner in which he
handled himself during that time. What I was looking at while vou
svere reading svas the various events that took place starting back
around the first of the month in those hearings. and climaxing on the
93d of Atarch with Sir. Gray saying that John Dean probable lied to
the FBI, and then later privately recanting that to Atr. Dean
and admitting that it •vas an overstatement, and so on. At this point
in time there svas general disenchantment of Ak. Grav's conduct in the
process of confil mation, these is IlOt any (Itlestion abour it.
Senator WEINER. But, do 5 on mean to tell me if there is this degree
of disenehantmellt that tots are going to keep this man 011 as the
nominee and then later on as Acting Director, in fact. until April 47,
vhens in fact. it is Pat (stray that steps down. is that correct ? There
IllllSt flue seine iseasoll, there milst 1xs some treason.
Atr. Errrr.rf rrarAs. Mrell, I think the situation was evaluated as being
perhaps dollhtftll and painful as it existed l)ut perhaps more painful
to xvithdraav t.he l roblem, and so there xvaS a weit,hillg of the alternative evils. anal it Was felt on balance that at some time along in there
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55. On March 8, 1973 Dean met with the President in the Oval
Office from 9:51 to 9:54 a.m. Dean has testified that the President
asked if something had been done to stop Gray from turning over FBI
materials to the Senate Judiciary Committee, and Dean replied that he
believed the matter had been taken care of by Attorney General Kleindienst. On Mar-h 10 the President and Dean spoke by telephone from
9:20 to 9:44 a.m. Dean has testified that the President called to
tell him that the executive privilege statement should be got out
immediately, and that this should be done before Dean was called before
the Senate Judiciary Committee in connection with the Gray hearings
so that it would not appear that the statement on executive privilege
was in response to the action by the Senate committee.
Page
55.1 Meetings and conversations between the
President and John Dean, March 8 and 10,
1973 (received from White House) 784
55.2

John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 995 791

55.3 Memorandum of substance of Dean's calls and
meetings with the President, March 8, 1973 (received
from SSC) and accompanying Fred Thompson affidavit,
/, sdcbr 1 LqL—qq
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5501 MEETINGS ZD CONVERSATIONS BEZEL THE PRESIDENT
AVID JOHN DE« MRCH 8 AND 102 1973

101530
hIEETINTGS ANTD TELEPIIONE CONVERSATIONS BETRN'EEN
TilE PRESSENT AND JOHN' W. DEAN, III
No contact between the President and John W. Dean, III, during January,
February, and March 1972
April 13,

1972

PM 4:31

4:34

President met with Franli DeMarco, Jr., and
John Dean to sign 1971 income tax returns.

May 1, 1972
PM 3:02 3:07 President had photo opportunity in Rose Garden for
National Secretaries Weel<. Mr. Dean attended
No contact between the President and John Rv. Dean, III, during June and
July 1972.
August 14,

1972

PM
12:45

1:11

1 2:49

1:09

12:49

1:11

12:49

1:11

12:49

1:12

12-49

1:12

12:49

1:12

12:49

1:12

The President met to sign personal legal decurnents with:
The First Lady
John J. Ratchford
Mr. Butterfield
Mr. Haldeman
Mr. Ehrlichman
John W. Dean, III
John H. Alexander
Richard S. Ritzel
Alo other contact during August 1972

(784)

55.1 ACETISGS AND COSVERSATIOSS BETWEES THE
PRESIDEST
AUD JOHN DEAN, hARCH 8 AWD 10~~ 1973
.

.

.
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.

Se pte nnbe r 15, 1972
~ ' i'vL

3:15 6:17
5:27 6:17
The Presiclent Inet xVi'.3l:
Mr. fialdenran
Mr. D^an
i'0i L;2 0

(The President talleed svith A{r. A{acGregor by phone
from 5:36 to 5:3S)
No ovher contact during Sep'enmber 1972
October 9, 1972
PM 3:10 3:34
3:23 3:34

The President met vJith SamueI Newhouse, President
of Nex.house Nervspapers ar.d Nervho~~~~se Broadcastirg
and He rb rsle in .
John Dean joined the rrreet ng.

November 8,~~ t972
If ovember 12, 1972
The President attended a senior staT'f rnee.ing in t'^.e
Rooseswelt Room. Mr. -Jo'^n Dean xtras in attendance .
8:40 8:44

The Presiden' rret aboawd "SpiriL of '76" +v;ith
Rose Mary L'rtOods and i\lr. and Mrs. John Dean

Isto contact behtieen the President and John AV. Dean, III, dvoring I~~!oxember and
Deccrnber 1972.
P: r ^ :1

~~; * h ]
M ! .. .
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55.1 MEETINGS AND CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN TEE
PRESIDENT
AND JOHN DEANq MARCH 8 AND 10) 1973

10153
0
January Z1, 1973
AM 11:05 12:04 President and First Lads= hosted \Vorship Service.
John Dean attended.
PM 3:55 4;20 President met svith John Dean alone in Oval Office.
February 28, 1973
AM 9:12

10:23

President met with John Dean in Oval Office.

March 1, 1973
AM 9:18 9:46

President met with his Counsel, John W. Dean, III,
/ in the Oval Office.
~~/(At 9:36 the President reed a call from AG Kleindienst. Dean

}0:345 10:44 President met with Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.
HMr. Kissinger nvas present from 10:30 - 10:3 l. )
PM 1:Q6 1:14

President met with Mr. Dean in the O-\=al Office

March 6, 1973
AM 11:49 12:00

President }net with Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.

March 7, 1973
AM 8:53 9:16

President met with Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.

_
IvIarch S. 1973
Altar

9:51

9:54 President met with Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.

(786)
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55.1 MEETINGS AND CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN THE
PRESIDENT
AND JOHN DEAD, MARCH 8 AND 10, 1973

March 10, 1973

101530
v
AM 9:20 9:44

President tallied lona distance with Mr. Dean.
President initiated the call from Calnp David
to Mr. Dean rvllo xvas in Washington, D. C.

March 13,

1973

PM 12:42

2:00 President met with Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.
(Mr. Haldeman was present from 12:43-12:55)

...

_.

.

.__

,

March 14, 1973
AM 5:36

8:55
9:43

8:59
10:50

President telephoned Mr. Dean. The call was not
c omple ted .
Mr. Dean returned the call and talked xa-ith the President.
President met with Mr. Dean in the P's EOB OEice.
Als o pre sent revere:
Mr. Kissinger (departed a. 9:50)
Ronald L. Ziegler
Richard A. Moore (9:5o-10:50)

PM 1Z:27 12:28 President telephoned Mr. Dean.
12:47
1:30 President met with isIr. Moore and Mr. Dean.
4:25 4:26 President talked with Mr. Dean.
(The President
initiated the call. )
4:34 4:36 President talked with Mr. Dean.
(gr. Dean
initiated the call. )
March 15

1973

A/
-

PM <36 6:24 President met with Mr. Dean and Mr. Moore in the Oval Office.

Phi!
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55.1 MEETINGS AND CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN TEE
PRESIDENT
Ann sTnHN DRAM, MARCH 8 AND 10, 1973

March I 6, 1973
i0

i'J

3

J

AM

10:34

11:06 President rnet with Mr. Dean in the Oxral Office.
Mr. Ziegler xvas present from 10:58-11:10.

PM

23:14

8:23

President talked with AzIr. Dean. (Tne President
initiated the call. )

March 17, 1973 PM 1:Z5 2:10 President rnet with Mr. Dean in the Offal Office.
March 19, 1973
PM 4:59
President requested tnat Mr. Moore and Mr. Dean join hint in
his EOB Office.
5:03 5:41

President met with Mr. Moore and Mr. Dean in

March 20, 1973
AM to 46 10:47 President taLked with Mr. Dean. (The President
initiated the call. )
PINE 12:59

1:00 President tallAed with Mr. Dean.
initiated the call. )

(The President

1:42 2:31 President met with Mr. Dean and Mr. Moore.
7:29 7:43 President talked with Mr. Dean. (The President initiated the call.
)

\Xn'3
.,, .,, I
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55.1 MEETINGS AND CONVgRSATIONS BETWEEN THE
PRESIDENT
AND_JORN DEAN, MARCH 8 AND ?°, ?973
Ma

r ch 21, 1 ') 73

AM 10:1Z

PM

5:20

11:55 president met xvith Mr. Dean in the OvilQL O fice.
Mr. Haldennan RV25 also present for at least
part of the time.
6:01

President met nvithivrr. Dean in the Presidents
EOB office. Also present were:
Mr. Ziegler (departed at 5:25)
Mr. Haldeman ( ) ;-'f24:]
Mr. Ehrlicllm2n (5:25-6:01) 1NJ ~~ Jo
t/Gen. Scowcroft (S -27 if -n id

March 22, 1973
PM 1:57 3:43 President met svit;h Mr. Dean in the Presidentts EOB Office.
Also present were:
Mr. Ehrlichman (2:00-3:40)
Mr. Haldennar. (2 :01 - 3 :40)
Mr. Mitchell (2-01-3:43)
.

March 23, 1973
~~

PM

.

12:44

1:02

President talked long distance with Mr. Dean.
tThe President initiated the call from Florida
to Mr. Dean setho fleas in Washington, D. C. )

~~ .

3:28

3:44

President talked long distance with Mr. Dean.
(The President initiated the call from Florida
to Mr. Dean xvho xvas in Camp David, Md. )

No contact during the period April 1-1
April 15, 1973
PHI 9:17 10:1Z President met with tar. Dean in the President's E O B Offi c c .
March 22:

(789)

Deleted -- (Mr. Dean nvas scheduled to attend the President's
staff briefing in the EOB Briefing Room xchich
the president attended from S:44-9:03. Attendance
was not confirmed on this briefing. )

55.1 MF,ETINGS AND CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN THE
PRESIDENT
AND JOHN DEAN) MARCH 8 AND 10 1973
.

2

April 16, 1973
ALXI

10:00

10:40 President met xVitlL fair. Dean in Oval ()ffice.

PM 4:07 4:35 President Let with Alr. Dean in the President's EO B O 'fic e .
4:04 4:05 President talked with Mr. Dean. (The President initiated the call.
)
April 17, 1973
AM 9:19 9:25 President tallsed with Mr. Dean. (The President
initiated the call. )

1t]1530
April 22, 1973
AM 8:24 8:39 President phoned Mr. Dean from Key Biscayne.
(790)
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.ZNHN DEAN TF,STIMONY, JEFF 25.

1973.

3 SSC 995
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altelllatisc leas alJsur.l. I also clisellssetl With the President the fact
that Zie,,lel' lV.IS COlISidel'ill°' en(lolsilln tiif' to the .rndiciary- Conllllittee
rcfral(lin,/< the tulllirl~~* ovel of F1)1 n-l.ltelialls. 'l'hc Presiclellt
tlso~~tzrllt that that lvas a (rood idea. tt the end oil the nleetill~~r the
President iilskaleted me to tell the tttor!lev Gt lleral to ctlt oS Gray
from turtling over ans further A\~atelgate deports to the Senate
,Ju(llciary Committee. IIe said this just hall to cease.
t(~~rjr-h'tteL'

AtEEEN-G OF MARCH 8

I had a very brief meeting With the President Ott this date during
which he asked me if somethina had been done to stop GraJ from
(urnin t over FBI materials to the Senate Judiciary Committee. I told
him I thought that the matter had been taken care of by the
Attorney General.
PHONE CON R1:RS.&TION OF
XIARCII 10
The phone conversation of Atareh 10. The Presidentt called me to
tell me that he felt eve should get the executive privilege statement
out immediately; that this should be done before I M as called before
the Senate Judiciary Committee in connection with the Gray hearings
so that it would not appear that the statement on executive privilege
Novas in response to the action by the Senate committee.
A[EETIN G OF £NI-\
RCH 13
This vas a rather lengthy meeting the bulls of which v-as taken up
bv a discussion about the Gray hearings and the fact that the Senate
Judiciary Committee had voted to invite me to appear in connection
with Gray's nomination. It svas at this time lve disetlssed the potential
of litigating the matter of executive privilege and therebv preventing
anybody from going before anv Senate committee until that matter
svas resolved. The President liked the idea verv much, particularlv
x:hen I mentioned to him that it might be possible that he could also
claim attorneJ/client privilege on me so that the strongest potential
case on executive privilege would probably rest on the counsel to the
President. I told him that obviously this area •vould hazy to be
researched He told me that he did not Avant Haldeman and
Ellr]iclll1lall to ao before the Ers-in hearings and that if xve were liti
rating the matter on Dean. that no one would have to appear. Toward
the end of the conversation, we not into a discussion of A+tatert,ate
matters specificall.v. I told the President about the fact that there were
monev demands being made bv the seven convicted defellclallts. and
that the sentencinffl of these individuals xvas not far od'. It lvas •lul

inn this con\-el sation that l-Inldemall came into the office. Softer this
brief interlul)tion bv Haldeman's coming in, belt while he xvas still
there. I tool the Plrsicient about the fact that there xvas no money to pay
these inclividl;als to meet their clemands. He asked lne how niucll it
~~;-oukl cost. I told him that I could onlv matte an estimate that it
might he as hi~~ll as S1 million or mole. He told me that that Oval
no problem, and he also ioolsecl over at Haldemall and repeated the
sallle statement. IIe then aslve(l me cello vas clenlall(lill/r this
money and I told him it xvas pl incipallv coming ft'OIlI HUllt thl'OU~~4I his
attomev. Tlle President then referled to the t'act that Silent had been
pr olnised Eseetlti\ e (lenlellev. He said that he
(791)
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55 . 3 MEMORANDUM OF JOHN DA'XiN 'S COiVVE'RSAl"l OWS <21h' PRESIDENT
MARCC8 1973
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ss S FRSX TH0SSON AFFIDAVIT~~ SSC EXHIBIT FO. 7OA. 4 ts.gS 1794-95
EXHIISIT

No.~~OA

LSt THE U.NITED STATE5 DISTRICT COURT
FOR TFf, DISTRICT OF COLUMBLA
SENATc. S^L_C T COM>~~V2TTEE ON PRESIDc.N-TLAL
CAAMPAIGN' ACTIVITI=S, ET, AL:

)

Plai3tiffs
THc. W-rETE nOUSL WAS.tiIN'&TON-, D. C.
RIC~~D M~~ NEXO>, ) II9DIVIDUALLY A^N-3 AS PRESID^NT Oc TnE tuSITED
STATES}

) )
)
DefendaGt

AFFIDAN;T OF FRED D. THOMPSON'
)
} Civil

) Action
) rs'O,

1973, the W>ite Honse tramsmitted
to tie Select ComurviXee a memorandum (whicbb i6 aKached to this aftidavit) listi3g ce-tain oral
corslmunications, both face-to-face and telephoruc, betzreen President Richard At, Nixon acd JohrL
Wesley Dean III. This memorandur,n, inter alia, includes the exact tirnes and durations of

these communicatio:ls, and, in tlle case of face-to-face cornxs-unications, the other participants,
if any, in those converSatiOnS_
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55.3

FRED TSORSOF AFFIDAVZ, SSC EXgIBIT FO. 70A, 4 SSC 1794-95

17'J.4
Shortly thereatter, I -recci;-ed a tS :*:i-.hone, ;.:; from J. Fred Buzhardt,
Special Cc:<lsel to the Presider.t. Durir.g this telepho:le call, .Mr. Buzhardt related to me his untlerstandirg
as to t:ze szbstance of certain portions of between tne president and Mr. Dean.

During my discussior. witk Mr. Buzhardev

r made detai,ed notes on the

inforrn, tion that he gave me Bpon conclusior. of the conversation, I prom?tly prepared a "Mernorandum of
Subseance of Dean's Calls and Mee'ing with the President, " a Co?y of nnic_ is attached to this a daorit. It is
my beIief that this rr.e_nora-c~~. accurately -e.ec:s the

•: red D. Thompson };

l
(794)

56. On March 12, 1973 the President issued a statement on
exec
utive privilege. The statement set forth in
part:
A member or former member of the President's
personal staff normally shall follow the
wellestablished precedent and decline a request
for a formal appearance before a committee of
the Congress. At the same time, it will
continue to be my policy to provide all
necessary and relevant information through
informal contacts between my present staff and
committees of the Congress in ways which
preserve intact the Constitutional separation
of the branches.
56.1.President Nixon statement, March 12, 1973,
.....9 Presidential Documents 253-54 796
(f95)

56.2 PRF.SIDENT NIXON STATEMF.NT, MARCH 12,
l9Z3,
9 PRESIDENTIAL W CUMFNTS 253-54
PRESTD-.SUAL DOcUMcNr
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By a/:-> Prgsi(:lent of the United States of .vlrnerica n
Proclamnzio7;
In no facet of our national life is the American genius fCI it'Cit
p n(!cnce, innox ation and self-improx ement netter
d!sr~~la~~- d than in the small business community.
rh instinct to create, sustain and expand an indeper.dent
etlterprizie is as old as America herself—an impul,c that
brought the earliest settlers to our shores and ma.hated
generation after generation of our citizens in thei. onward,
upward march. Nowhere is it more clearly evident todays than
among our Nation's 8 million small bus nesscs.
In the past year alone, more than 70 thousand new
companies were started. Nineteen out of ever) twenty firms are
considered small business, and they provide approxirr.ately 35
million jobs, and contribute more than tS49° billion to the
gross national product.
They also provide a ladder of opportunity to hard
vorking, ambitious Americans of all races and creeds— the
chance to harness individual initiative and ability to the mighty
potentials of the free enterprise system. As long as America
remains true to her heritage, the small businessman lvill
continue as a mainsta) of our economy and our society.

iNO\N, THEREFORE, I, R\lCECARD INTONE,
President of the United States o f A m e r i c a , d o h e r e b y
designate the week beginning SvIay 13, 1973, as Small
Business NVeel;. I ask all Americans to share with me during
this week a deep pride Al the many accomplishments of our
Nation's small businessmen and women, and in the invaluable
contribution they have made to our free way of life.
IN NgRrNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand
this 12th day of March, in the year of our Lord n neteen
hundred seventv-three, and of the Independence of the United
States of Anmerica the one hundred ninetysevcnth.

RICHARD D;rxos
[Filed svith the Office of true Federal Resister, 2:57 p.m. Alarch 12, 19/
3]

f
Executive
Privilege
E no no by thePresirl~~t.

INIsrch12,1973
D {! ug my press corJfe-encc of January ~~1, 19/3, I 5F.ltc('
Shot I x.oul(l is.uc a statement o;ldining ms X ic:vs bn tsar s~~;.~~e
pnvilcgc.

i RICHARD tIIXON, I 9Z3

7;3

Tre dGrttine ot c recut ~~-5 privilege ii ;>e" csr ~~;>aed. It
was Allow in;-olstd by Pres dent •Vashingtor:, and it has been

recngniz.cd and utilized hi our Presidents for almost 9!)0 years
sinsc that time. The doctrine is footed in One Constitution,
which scsts ' the Executive Pounder" solelvin the President, and
it is designed tic protect communications Within the executive
branch ir. a variety or ci{cums arces in acme of both •var and
peace Without such protect on, our military security our
relations With other counuies, our iPiv enforcement procedures,
and many other aspects of the national interest could be
significantly damaged and the decisionmaking process of the
executive branch could be im.p2ired.
Th.e general policy of this Administration regarding Rae use
of executive privilege during the next 4 years still be the srme
as the one we have followed during the past 4 yea. s and w hich I
outEned in my press conference: Executive privilege Ovid not
be used as a shidd to prevent embarrassing information
from being made available but svill be exercised only in
those particular instances in which disclosure would harm
the public intercsL
I first enunciated this policy in a memorandum of
AIarch 24, 1969, which I sent to Cabinet officers and heads
of agencies. The memorandum read in part:
; The policy of this Administration is to comply to the
fullest extent possible With Congressional requests for
information. • V h i l e t h e E x e c u t i v e b r a n c h h a s t h e
responsibility of withholding certain information the
disclosure of which would be incompa ible with the public
interest, this Adminstration ovill invoke this authority only
in the most compelling circumstances and after a rigorous
inquiry irLto the actual need for its exercise. For those
reasons Executive privilege will not be used X ithout specific
Presidential approval."
In recent sveeks, questions have been raised about the ax
ailability of officials in the executive branch to present
testimony before committees of the Congress. As mv l 9S9
memorandum dealt primarily svith guidelines for providing
information to tne Congress and did not focus specifically on
appearances by officers of the executive branch and members
of the President's personal staff, it would be useful to outline
my policies concerning the latter question. During the best 4
years of my Presidency, hundreds of Adnıuıastration officials
spent thousands of hours fredy testu'>ing before committees of
the Congress. Secretary of l)efense Laird, for inst Once, made
86 separate appearances before Congressional committees,
engaging in over 327 hou s of testimony Bx contr:~~st, there
were only three ccca-.ons during the first term of m)
Admirustratio!l ashen executive pals ilege as as ins o'Xcd antes
hire in th_ e:xecudve branch in response to a Congressional
request for inforrn~~tion. These facts speak flO. • f a closed
Admin.stra-io:l but of one that is pledged to openness and is
proud to stand on i < record
Volu no 9-—Thurber l 1
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l8~~equcsts
m-mbers of tn. T're.~~ident s personal staff
present A d:fcrem Sits ~~tiO!l anal r rise different considerations. Such
reque:Rts have been relatix ely infrequent through the y ears,
and in past administrations they have been routinely decl ncd. I
have 'ollowed that Same tradition in my .-idmin.stration, and I
intend to continue it during the remainder of my tcrm.
for don tre~~RRional app aranrcs 5'!

Under the doctrine of separation of posters, the manner in
which the President personally exercises his assigned
executive powers is not subject to questioning by another
branch of Government. If the Pres dent is not subject to suc a
questioning, it is equally appropriate that members of his staff
not he so questioned, for their roles are in effect an extension of
the Presidency.
This tradition rests on more than Constitutional doctrine: It
is also a practical necessity. To insure the effective discharge
of the executive responsibility, a President must be able to
place absolute confidence in the advice and assistance offered
by the members of his staff. And in the performance of their
duties for the President, those staff members must not be
inhibited by the possibility that their advice and assistance
will ever become a matter of public debate, either
dunngtlaeir torture in Govemment or at a later date.
Otherwise, the candor with which advice is rendered and
t h e q u a l i t y o f s u c h a s s i s t a n c e w i l l i n e v i t a b l y be
comprornused and' weakened. What is at stalse, therefore, is
not simply a question of confidenti21ity but the integrity of
the decisionmakir.g process at the very highest levels of
our Government.
The considerations I have just outlined have been and
must be recognized in other fields, in and out of government. A
law clerk, for instance, is not subject to interrogation about
the factors or discussions that preceded a decision of the judge.
For these reasons, just as I shall not invoke executive
privilege lightly, I shall also look to the Congress to continue
this proper tradition in asking for executive branch
testimony only from the officers properly constituted to provide
the information sought, and only when the eliciting of such
testimony svill sene a genuine legislative purpose.
As I stated in my press conference on January 31, the
question of whether circumstances xvarrar.t the exercise of
executive privilege should be determined on a case-bycase
basis. In making such decisions, I shall rely on the following
guidelines:
1. In the case of a department or agency, every of ncial shall
comply with a reasonable request for an appearance before the
Congress, prosided that tne performance of the duties of his
office will not be seriously impaired thereby. If the official
believes that a Congressional request for a particular document
or for testimony on a particular point raises a substantial
question as to the need for in
•-ok ng exectltive privilege, he shall comply with the
procedurcs set forth in my memorandum of Afarch 24, 1909
Thus, cxccl:the prsilege vsi!l no; I-L: inveked until
thcompelllng need (or its exercise has loden clearly
demonstrated and the rcqllest has been approved first by ther
Attorney General and then by the President
2. A Cabinet officer or any other Government offici21 w ho also
holds z position as a member of the President's personal staff
shall comply with any reasonable request to testify in his
nonNVhite House capacity, provided that the performance of his
duties will not be seriously impaired thereby. If the official
believes that the request raises a subs stantial question sc to the

need for invoking executive privilege, he shall comply Oh the
procedures set forth in my memorandum of Parch 24, 1969. _
3. A member or former member of the President's personal
staff normally shall follow the well-established precedent and
decline a request fo. a formal appearance bcfore a committee of
the Congress. At the same time, it will continue to be my policy
to provide all necessary and relevant information through
informal contacts between my present staff and committees of
the Congress in ways which preserve intact the Consıitutional
separation of the brartches.
NOTED The

text of the memorandum to which the statement refers was also made available
by the White Ffoux Press Office, as follows:
March 2{, 1969
MEMORANDUMS FOR Tots krE.^Ds OF EcEcunvt DzPAtrbssnrs A.SD Ace scow
Sun1tcr: ESTABLISHING A PaoeEDuts to GOVERN COYPLIANCIC
Wrrlt CO S*GRESSIOXAL DEUA.N'D5 FOR INrotstArtot<
The policy of thus Administration us to comply to the fullest extent possible with
Congressional requests for information lVhile the Executive branch has the responsibility
of withholding certain information the disclosure of which would be incompatible with the
public interest, this Administration wig invoke this authority only in the most compelling
drcurostances and after a rigorous inquiry into the actual need for its exercise For those
reasons Execu. tive privilege will not be used without specific Presidential approval The
follozsing procedural steps will govern the invocation of Execue tive privilege
1 If the head of an Executive department or agency thereafter referred to as "departrnent
head') believes that compliance with a request for information from a Congressional agency
addresrbect to his department or agency raises a substantial question as to the need for
invoking Executive privilege, he should consult the Attorney General through the Office of
Legal Counsel of the Departtnent of Justice
2 If the department head and the Attorney General agree, in accordance with the policy
set forth above, that Executive privilege shall not be invoked in the circuinstances, the
information shall be released to the inquiring Congressional agency
3 If the department head and the Attomey General agree that the circumstances justify
the invocation of Executive privilege, or if either of them believes that the issue should be
submitted to the President, the matter shall be transmitted to the Counsel to the President,
who ssill advise the departrnent head of the President's decis on
Volulme 9—Number I I
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57. On March 13, 1973 the Senate Judiciary Committee voted
in executive session to ask John Dean to testify in the
Gray confirmation hearings concerning his contacts with the
FBI during the investigation of the Watergate break-in.

57.1 Washington Post, March 14,
1973, A]
57.2 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC
995.....
(799)
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57.] ~~SHINGTOF POSTJ 0&RCH 74> 1973,
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President; Ti.omas Lumbard,8 a lN ashington 1 2w! er ~~x-ho says he
xvorke(l xvit11 Dean and Liddy on a Nixon campaign project;
and Thonns Bishop, former deputy director of tlle, FBI. I

! The vote to call Bishop| passed 14 to 1; LIrs. Tloback
|Xnas unanimoucly requested to appear and Lum1)ald's
in~~itation cleared on an S7 note, with Alathias noting Vsit11
the Democrats an(l Eastland wit!ll the Republicans. Ss.lcClellan
.__

had by then left the meeting.l Senators havc said theylof Dean. Commml-Cause, a cit
Of the three, only Lmnbardlparticulally \\.lalt to qllestionlizers} lobbying organization, aeeepted the invitation, and Dean abollt ~~N~~!lether lle toltll 1n.s sued tn force disclosure~~ of
fot 2 pm toydav Lum})ald althe Nixon eampaign olgalliza-jtllt Jlames of Nixor campaignI former assistant U.S. attorneyltiOn about ;tlrs. Hobatk's Inl~~~~ollitilrif7tltt0tr~~-20\}~~o:~~gl here,
has sald that Dean anatLter~~:eA rhe) also \\'1t1t t°'election finallec lanv took ef U'atergate consplrator Liddyidlseuss anothel alle,aed Dl~~eaeh feet worked closely together onlof the
confictentiality ot FT3[ :campaitn finanec matters. Itiles, this onc dealing ssith

Bishop recently retired Dollald H. Szzretti, from the FBI after reportedly| Segretti, an alleged poiiti AiCtareeina xvith
Gra~~~~'s man !cal sabotemr snorkng on be
Attorneys Sor Common
Cause mailltain that lhe old~~
1a~~N~~ also required t'ult dischs t
sure. As a result of thc suit,|

~~-ouctw6---a

~~----

~~tsJ) ?

s~~

s ;Wssz

-~~~~~~L9L~~

..... s\1A1n t.11 6J_th<- Nixon committce previ-

agement. Gray has said Bishop!half of the Nixon re-eleetlon ously agreed to dP;c10ee the
was involved in sendillg a 2ffort, repolted~~5t ~~^as 5ll0\^ll jnames of somr donors v11o
teletype message—over Gray's j2oples of Jlis oXvn FBI reP°t'tslcolltributed about S5 million
:name—to FBI field offices jby ?^,lxon camnaigll aides 'ltlr ! plior to April 7. There is at asking for tnformation that mg tlle Reptlblican Nation31j Icast anot11er 55 million in unwould aid the
0N'hite House Convelltion in Aliami Bcath~~ldisclosed contributionS in President Nixon's campaign. I'he \E'llite House has (!ellied| TXle six otller persons suhGray has maintained he did
jiuggestlons that Deall sll°\"edlpo~~~~llaed are .Nixon eampaPan; not know about the messagelFhem to segrettt. jaides Jeb stuart Itlagluder until after it was ser.t and} In another matter
rclatlngiitobert C. Oale Jr., DeVan L.| would not have approved it. ItO Dean, Common Causc ob lShmllss3ye :tlurray i\I. Cho j ! I~~.lrs. Hoback, nvho declined!tairled a subl)oella O-esteld3Xt1
tiner, lligh \E'. Sloan Jr. and her invitation yestelday aftcr-. for Dcan and siX prcsiclel,ti.ll F lTarry S. I'lemhlg. The subpoenoon, has sizned an affida~~~~it . campaign ai(les ill all att.elllpt j nas
call for ' all 1etters, corresaying that within 48 hotlrs of rto 2Ct information ahout theXspondenec, documcnts, rea supposedly confidential FBIlcallectiotl of funds by tiietcords, memoranda, and
other intervievw, s11e nvas questioned' Prcsi(1ellt s 1c-electioll tommit-l s~~ritings" that relate to vlrtuabout the intervieW bx Off+.ltee. gallyevery aspectof the Presicials of President Nixoll's re-|
The \l'hite Elouse is ex, dents (ampaign finance oper election committee. j pected to resist t11e subpocna.atioll.
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JOHN DEAD TESTI!gOrY JUNE 25,

1973 3 SSC 995

An_
alternative vitas absurd. I also discussed with the President the fact that Zie rler •vas considering endorsing the tCLt~ letter to the
.Judiciary Committee regarding the turning over of FBI materials. The President thought that that leas a good idea. -at the end of the
meeting the President lnskrleted me to tell the Attorney General to cut OTR Grav from turning over an>- further A\ratergate reports to the
Senate Judiciary Committee. He sald this just had to cease.
3I~~zN'G OF MARCE 8

I had a very brief meeting with the President on this datejuring nvhieh he asked me if something had been done to stop Gray fron.\
turnincr over FBI materials to the Senate Judiciary Committee. I tOIa him I thought that the matter had been taken care of by the Attorney

General.
PHONWE CON-RERS' STION- OF AIARCII 10

The phone conversation of March 10. The President called me to tell me that he felt eve should get the executive privilege statement
out immediately; that this should be done before I rvas called befoul the Senate JudlciaT.Dz Committee in connection SVitll the Graft
hearings so that it would not appear that the statement on executive privilege was in response to the action by the Senate committee. _ - .
-

-

XAIEE11N-G OF MARCH 13

L
This •vas a rather lenfrth~~~~ meeting the bull; of vhich eras taken up bv a discussion about the Gray Clearings and the fact that the
Senate Judiciary Committee had s-otecl to invite me to appear in connection with Graves nomination. It svaS at this time svC discussed
the potential of liticratin(r the matter of executive r)rivilere an(l therebv preventing anxbodv from (loin r before any Senate committee until
that matter lvas resolved. The President liked the idea verV mtlch, l)articularl~~- when I mentioned to him that it might be possible that.
he could also claim attornev/client privilege on me so that the strongest potential case on executive privilege lvould probably rest 011 the
counsel to the President. I told him that obviously this area would has e to be researched. He told me that he did not vs-ant Haldeman and
Shr]icllman to go before the Ervin healings and that if eve revere liti(>atinfr the matter on I3ean, that no one •vould have to appear.
Toward the ellci of the conversation, we got into a discussion of Alraterrate matters specificallv. I told the President about the fact that
there avere nlollev demands being snade' bV the seven convicted clefendallts. and that the sentellcinfr of these indiviclllals xvas not far
OTi'. It lvas during this convel Ration that Haldemall came into the office. After this brie'f inters llptiOII bv TIaldeman's cominfr in, tint
lvllile he Novas still tllere. I told the Presiciellt about the fact that there avas no moneV to pa,>- these incliviclllals to meet their demands.
lIe asked nle hoxv n;ncll it • -onld cost. I tokl hint that I cotlld OIIIV snake an estimate that, it might be as histl, as S1 million or mole. He
tokl me that that lvas no ptol)lelll, and he also loolsecl over at lInlclemall and repeated the same statement. HC then asked me who xvas
delllallllillfr this monex and I told him it xvas l)rilleipallv coming from Hllnt tlltollK(rll his attotneV. Tile Presiclellt then refereed to then
fact. Tumult Mulct had been pl onlised Ti,xecuti\ e clenlellex . Ile said tlntt lie

(&02)
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On March 13, 1973 the President met with John Dean
from 12:42 to 2:00 p.m. The following is an index to certain
of the subjects discussed in the course of the March'13, 1973
meeting:
TRANSCRIPT
PAGE
Advisability
of public disclosure . . . . . . . . . . 16-19, 65-69
Possible
public testimony of Sloan, Kalmbach, Stans
and Mitchell. . . .
The pre-June 1972 role of Gordon Strachan in
Watergate and Strachan's statements to investigators
58-59
The pre-June role of Jeb Magruder in Watergate. . . .
59-60
John Mitchell, H. R. Haldeman and Gordon Liddy's
intelligence program at CRP . . . . . . . . . . . . .
61-63
58.1 Tape recording of meeting
between the
Page
President and John Dean, March 13, 1973,
12:42-2:00 p.m., and House Judiciary
Committee transcript thereof 804
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58.1

TRANSCRIPT OF MARCH 13,

1973 MEETING, 1-76

TRANSCRIPT PREPARED BY THE IMPEACHMENT INQUIRY STAFF

FOR THE

HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE

OF A RECORDING OF A MEETING AMONG

THE PRESIDENT, JOHN DEAN AND H. R. HALDEMAN

ON

MARCH 13, 1973, FROM 12:42 TO 2:00 P.M.
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TRANSCRIPT OF MARCH 13, 1973 MEETING, 1-

76
TRANSCRIPT PREPARED BY THE IMPEACHMENT INQUIRY STAFF FOR THE HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE
OF A RECORDING OF A MEETING AMONG THE PRESIDENT, JOHN DEAN AND H. R. HALDEMAN ON MARCH
13, 1973, FROM 12 :42 TO 2 :00 P .M.

HALDEMAN:

Say, did you raise the question with the President on,

on, uh, Colson as a consultant?
DEAN:
HALDEMAN:

No, I d idn ' t .
Was that somebody [unintelligible]?

DEAN:
It was -- the thought was
PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible]

DEAN:

well [unintelligible] it's a consultant without doing
any consulting -- Yeah.
HALDEMAN:

He wanted it [unintelligible]

DEAN:
He wants it for continued protection on) uh HALDEMAN:

Solely for the purposes of, of executive privilege

protection. So that DEAN:
One of those things that's kept down in the personnel

office, and nothing's done on it.
(805)
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PRESIDENT:

What happens to Chapin?

DEAN:

Well, Chapin doesn't have quite the same problems

appearing that Colson will.\

HALDEMAN:

Yeah but -- you have the same, you, you have the same

problems as Chapin appearing versus Colson.

PRESIDENT:

Well, can't -- That would be such an obvious fraud to

have both of them as consultants, that that won't work.

I think he's right. Uh, you'd have to leave Chapin -HALDEMAN:

Well, you can't make Chapin a consultant, I -- we've

already said he's not,
PRESIDENT:

Yeah .

DEAN:
HALDEMAN:

'cause we wanted the separation. The question is, if
he -- are, are you then, going to let -- As of now, the
way they have interpreted executive privilege, is that
you are not going to let Chapin testify,

PRESIDENT:

Anybody.

HALDEMAN:

because it applies to executive privilege but --

PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible]

HALDEMAN

by the former people in relation to matters while they

were here.

—2—
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DEAN:

And the problem area is that Chuck -HALDEMAN:

That same thing would apply to Colson.

DEAN:

Well, yes, if Chuck were truly going to be doing nothing from the, this day on.

HALDEMAN:

That's right. He's concerned about what he's doing.

Colson's concerned about what he's doing from now on, and

he would apply the consulting thing to what, to if he

were called regarding actions taken now

DEAN:

That's right.

HALDEMAN:

that relate to Watergate actions.

DEAN:

Probably 'cause,because [unintelligible] he will be out stirring up, you know, uh, counter-news attacks
and things of this nature and -

PRESIDENT:

Jesus Christ. Is he supposed to do that and be consulting

with the President on it?

DEAN:
No, no. But he's consulting, uh, it's a, you know, wide

open consultantship. It doesn't mean he consults with you.
HALDEMAN:

Your idea was just to put this in the drawer, in case

r unintelligible]
DEAN:
Put it in the drawer, and then -—3—
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PRESIDENT:

Not decide it.

HALDEMAN:

Uh, it would be a consultant without pay.

DEAN:

I'd even tell Chuck that, uh, that, well, just tell

Chuck something,
HALDEMAN:

Better not tell Chuck. Chuck's [unintelligible]

DEAN:

is, there is something in the drawer. And just say we --

PRESIDENT:

There is no reason to tell Chuck is there? Why -- I

would, I would tell him that, uh, for -- he's not to

say anything, frankly.

HALDEMAN:

The point would be to date it back last Saturday, so

it, it's continuous.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

That, that is his consultant fee stopped, for the present
time, but he's Still available for purposes of consulting
on various problems and the like.

DEAN:

Right.

PRESIDENT:

Unpaid consultant?

DEAN:

Yes.

[Laughter]
HALDEMAN:

We have some of those.

PRESIDENT:

Good ones.

(808)
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HALDEMAN:

That's right.

PRESIDENT:

Well, uh -- What are the latest developments Bob should

get something on?

DEAN:

Ye ah . Uh --

PRESIDENT:

Before going into that uh, oh, I was wondering on that, 011 that,

[unintelligible] jackassery about some kid who was in-

filtrating peace groups, which of course is perfectly

proper. Christ, I hope they were. I would hope, I would

expect we were heavily infiltrated that way, too.
DEAN:
The only, the only problem there, Mr. President, is that -PRESIDENT:

Did he get paid?

DEAN:
Uh, he was paid, uh PRESIDENT:

By check?

Oh, he was paid by personal check of another person over

there who, in turn, was taking it out of expense money.

Uh, when the ultimate source of the money -- as best, as

quickly as we've been able to trace it -- was pre-April 7th

money. Uh, there, there could be some potential embarrass

ment for Ken Reitz, uh, along the way.
PRESIDENT:
—5—
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DEAN:

So he is -- But I, I, I think it's a confined situation.

Obviously it's something that's going to come up with the

Ervin hearings, but, uh, it's not, not another new

Liddy-Hunt, uh, operation.
PRESIDENT:

Well, it's such a shit-ass way to think.

PRESIDENT:

For Christ sake.

DEAN:

I t is .

PRESIDENT:

I mean, uh, what, what happened to the kid?

uh, decide to be a hero?
DEAN:

That's right. He apparently chatted about it around

school, and the word got out, and he got confronted with

it and he knew he'd chatted about it, so there he was.

It's, uh, absurd; it really is. He didn't do anything

illegal. Uh -PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible].Apparently you haven't been able to do

anything on my
DEAN:

But I have, sir --

PRESIDENT:

project of take the offensive

DEAN:

No, to the contrary.

—6—
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PRESIDENT:

based on Sullivan.

DEAN:

No, uh -—

PRESIDENT:

Did you kick a few butts around?

DEAN:

Uh, I have all of the information that we have finished -that we've collected. There is some there, and, uh, I've
turned it over to Baroody. Baroody is having a speech
drafted for Barry Goldwater. And there's enough material
there to make a rather sensational speech just by: "Why
in the hell isn't somebody looking into what happened to
President Nixon when, during his campaign -- look at
these events. How do you explain these? Where are the
answers to these questions?" Uh, there's enough of a
thread, I ' ve --

PRESIDENT:

Double standard.

DEAN:
Yeah, and I've, I've pulled all the information -PRESIDENT:

Also, the Senator then should also present it to the,
uh, to the Ervin Committee and demand that that be included.

DEAN:

A letter --

PRESIDENT:

He is a Senator,

—7—
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DEAN:
What I'm working on now
PRESIDENT:

a Senator --

DEAN:
PRES IDENT:
DEAN:
is a letter to Senator Ervin saying, "This has come to my attention, and why shouldn't, uh, why shouldn't this be a part of the inquiry?"
And he can spring out of '64 and then quickly to '72. And, and we've got a pretty good speech, uh, Baroody tells me, if we can get out
our material .

So it's in the mill.
HALDEMAN:

Good.

[Unintelligible] friends have you got [unintelligible]

DEAN:
That ' s right .
PRESIDENT:

Thank God.

HANDEMAN:

Why has there never been [unintelligible] come up and did

it before?

PRESIDENT:

Just wasn't enough stuff. They couldn't get anybody to pay

any attention. For example, the investigations were supposed

to have been taken for the thirty-four million-odd contri-

buted to McGovern in small -- Oh Christ, there's a lot of

hanky-panky in there, and the records used on it are just

too bad to f ind out anything.
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DEAN:

That's one of the problems that he has--

PRESIDENT:

That's the problem, and can that be an issue?

DEAN:

That will be an issue. That we have -- There is a crew

working that, also.

PRESIDENT:

Do you need any IRS [unintelligible] stuff?

DEAN:

Uh -- No t a t the --

WAITER:

Would you care for some coffee?

DEAN:

No, thank you, I'm fine. Uh, there is no need at this hour
for anything from IRS, and we have a couple of sources over
there that I can go to. I don't have to fool around with
Johnnie Walters or anybody, we can get right in and get
what we need.

PRESIDENT:

Talk to Elliot Gompers.

DEAN:
I've, I've been preparing the, uh, the answers for the briefing

book and I just raised this with Ron, uh. It's my estimation,

for what it's worth, that probably this week will draw more

Watergate questions than any other week you're likely to see,

uh, given the Gray hearings, the new revelations about --

they're not new, but they're now substantiated -- about

Kalmbach and Chapin that have been in the press.
_g _
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PRESIDENT: To the effect of what? They -DEAN:

That Chapin directed Kalmbach to pay Segretti, the alleged saboteur, somewhere between thirty-five and forty thousand
dollars. Uh, there is an awful lot of that out in the press now.

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
There is also the question of Dean appearing, not appearing ~- Dean's role. There was more stories in the Post this morning that are
absolutely inaccurate, uh, about my turning information over to the Re-election Committee for uh, uh -- some woman over there, Mrs.
Hoback, signed an affidavit, gave it to Birch Bayh, said that I was, uh, brought into Mardian's, Bob Mardian's office within forty-eight
hours after a private interview I had with the Bureau, and confronted with it. How did they know that? Well, it came from internal
sources over there, is how they knew it.

PRESIDENT:

From what?

DEAN:
Internal sources -- this girl had told others that she was doing this, and they just told, uh, just quickly filled her to the top
when she was out on her own.

PRESIDENT:
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She did. Said we had two or three of those.
PRESIDENT:

Why did she do that? Was she mad?

DEAN:

She's a registered Democrat.

PRESIDENT:

Why did we take her in?

DEAN:
I'll -- To this day, I do not understand what she was doing. And she was -

PRESIDENT:

Who was she working for?

DEAN:

She worked in Stans' operation.

PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible] that was a bright move.

DEAN:

It wasn't a good move. He had -- in fact, that was one
of our problems, was the, uh, the little pocket of women
that worked for Maury stans. No doubt about it, that was -things would have sailed a lot smoother without that pack.
Not that they had anything that was devastating.

PRESIDENT:

Yeah. Well, now, with regard to the questions, and so
forth, sure, uh, it would be my opinion, though, not to,
not to dodge it just because there are going to be
questions.

DEAN:
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questions this week. And the tough questions. And some of them don't have easy answers. For example, did Haldeman know that, uh,
there was a Don Segretti out there? That question is, is likely.

PRESIDENT:

Did he? I don't know.

DEAN:

He had, he had knowledge that there was somebody in the

field doing prankster-type activities.

PRESIDENT:

Uh huh.

DEAN:

Uh --

PRESIDENT:

So I don't know that. [Unintelligible]

DEAN:

So at this -- I mean that's the other thing --

PRESIDENT:

Yes, but what about, what about my taking, uh, basically,

just trying to have to fight this thing at one time. I can

fight it later, but it's not going to get any better. I

don't think that the way to get into this, did he know or

not, I think the thing to say "This is a matter being con-

sidered by a committee and I'm not going to comment upon

it while it's being -- I don't want to get into the business

of taking each charge that comes up in the Committee and com-

menting on it. It is being considered by, and it's being

investigated. I'm not going to comment on it."
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DEAN:
Well, that's, that's exactly the way I drafted these. I

have kept them general answers.
PRESIDENT:

And I just cut them off. No. If I start getting, I think,

John, if I start breaking down -- it's like on the Court
thing -- the Watergate stuff, I'm not going to comment on

it. I know all of these questions. "I am not going to

comment on that. That's a matter for the Committee to

determine." Then, I'll repeat the fact that I, as far as

the Watergate matter is concerned, there was no knowledge
there, I am not going to comment on anything else. Let

the Committee find out. What would you say? You don't
agree?
DEAN:
Well, uh, the bottom line, on, on a draft that -- before I came over for [laughs] lunch -- was, well, if you hatre nothing to hide, Mr.

President, here at the White House, why aren't you willing to spread on the record everything you know about it?
Why doesn't the Dean Report be made public? Why doesn't everyone come out? Why does Ziegler stand out there and bob and

weave, and no-comment? That's, that ' s the bottom line .

PRESIDENT:

Well, all right.

DEAN:

Well --
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You -- we are furnishing information. We will do something.

DEAN:
I think we -- well, of course, we have -PRESIDENT:

I^;e have cooperated.

DEAN:

We have cooperated with the FBI in the investigation of the
Watergate.
PRESIDENT:

That's right.

We will cooperate with the investigation of, a proper inves tigation by the Senate .
PRESIDENT:

Right. We will make statements.

DEAN:
And, indeed, we have nothing to hide.
PRESIDENT:

We have furnished information; we have nothing to hide.

we have tunintelligible] have to handle it.
DEAN:

Uh huh.

PRESIDENT:

What else can we do, really. I mean, we can't -- you

see, I can't be in the position of basically hunkering
down because we got a lot of tough questions on Watergate,
and not go out
DEAN:
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PRESIDENT:

and, and talk on other issues because they're going to bee

they're embarrassing. It's not going to get better.
It's going to get worse. Do you agree?
DEAN:
That's -- I would agree. I think it's cyclic somewhat. I think after the Gray thing takes one course one way or the other, there'll be a dead
period of news on Watergate until the Ervin hearings start again.

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
Uh, this has obviously sparked the news again.
PRESIDENT:

Well, let me just, just run over the questions again. Now,

isn't it best, "What about Mr. Haldeman, Mr. Segretti, and

so forth." "That's a matter which is being considered by a

Senate Committee; I'm not going to comment on it." Thatts

true, isn't it?
DEAN:
That's correct. That's specifically
PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible]

DEAN:
spelled out in their resolution that they will -PRESIDENT:

I am not going to comment on that one [unintelligible] being

considered by a Committee. [Unintelligible] as I have

already indicated. Uh, I am just not going to comment on
it. You already indicated my views on the Watergate thing.
—15—
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DEAN:

Did Mr. Chapin's departure have something to do with his

involvement with Segretti?
PRESIDENT:

No. The answerts "No." And, uh, "But what about, uh,

what about Mr. Dean?" My position is the same: "We are

going to be -- We were -- We've been cooperative. We

cooperated with the Justice Department, with the FBI --

completely -- in trying to, in furnishing information that

was relevant in this matter. We will cooperate with the

Committee under the rules that I have laid out in my st--

my statement on executive privilege." Period. Now what

else? Let ' s see .
DEAN:
will you supply, will Mr. Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichman and
Mr. Dean go up to the Committee and testify?
PRESIDENT:

No. Absolutely not.

DEAN:

Mr. Colson.

PRES IDENT:

No . No .

DEAN:

I think that ' s --

PRESIDENT:

No. Absolutely not.

I -- No.

the question is not -- under what, uh, or somebody, or

Ziegler, or somebody had said that, uh, that we, we in

our executive privilege statement it was interpreted as
—16—
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being that we would not furnish information. Oh, well. We said we will furnish information, but we're not going to publicly testify.
That's the position. But, will Dean, and all the rest, will they furnish, you'll furnish information, won't you?

DEAN:
Yes. Indeed I will.
PRESIDENT:

Yeah. Sure.

DEAN:
Well, I think possibly by the time -PRESIDENT:

See, that's what I do. My feeling, John, is that I better

hit it now, frankly, as tough as it is, and, uh, rather

than just let it build up to where we, we're afraid of

these questions and everybody and so forth, and let

Ziegler get out there and bob and weave around. I know

the easier thing is just to bug out, but I'd rather hit

it now.

DEAN:
You're right. I was afraid for the sake of debate, 'cause

I was having reservations. And, uh,
PRESIDENT:

I think so.

DEAN:
uh, it is a, it, it's a bullet-biter and you just got to do it, and, because they're not going to go away, the questions. Now the other
thing that we talked about in
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the past, and I, I still have the same problem, is to have sort of a "Well, here it all is" approach. Uh, if we do that -

PRESIDENT:

And let it all hang out.

DEAN:

And let it all hang out, uh,

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:

uh, let's say with the Segretti situation --

PRESIDENT:

I guess, I guess if we were going to do that, we have

passed that point.

DEAN:

We have passed that point plus the fact, they're not going

to believe the truth. That's the incredible thing.
PRESIDENT:

They won't believe the truth, they don't even believe

when they convicted seven people.
DEAN:
That's right. They will continually try to say that there

is [unintelligible]
PRESIDENT:

They'll say, "Haldeman did it."

did it.

DEAN:
That ' s right .
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PRESIDENT:

I don't think they'll get to that point. They might

question his political sawy, but not mines Not on a

matter like that.
DEAN:
[Laughs]. No. Well, the thing on Sullivan which I have. Sullivan, uh, who as I told you, and, have been prompting him and I said, "Bill, I would like,
for my own use, to have a list of some of the horribles that you're aware of." Well, he hasn't responded back to me, but he sent me a note yesterday
saying that, "Johns I am willing at any time to testify to what I know if you want me to." What he has, as we already know, has got a certain degree
of, uh -- it's a, it's a dynamite situation what he's got already the '68 bugging, the surveillance that Goldwater [unintelligible]

PRESIDENT:

ordered, but he doesn't know whether it was carried out.

DEAN:

That's right. Uh --

PRESIDENT:

But at least he will say that --

DEAN:

Yes.

PRESIDENT:

Tell them, for example, I mean I --

DEAN:
I would think -PRESIDENT:

That kind of thing.

DEAN:
Well, I've never talked to Bill about this so it must be -—19—
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I've never really gone into detail, because he's always been very up close about it, but he is now getting to the point if, if we wanted him to do this,
someone -- and I don't think the White House should do it -- should sit down with him and really take him over cross-examination of what he does
know and, and how strong it is, what he can, can substantiate.

PRESIDENT:

John, who the hell could do it if you don't?

DEAN:

Well, that's, that's probably -- there's no one. That's the,

uh -PRESIDENT:

That's the problem.

DEAN:

That's the problem. Now, the other thing is, if we were going

to use a tactic like this: Let's say in the Gray hearings

PRESIDENT:
DEAN:
where everything is cast that, that we're, we're, that we're the political people and they're not -- that Hoover was above reproach, which is just
not accurate.

PRESIDENT:

Bull shit. Bull shit.

DEAN:
Total bull shit. The, uh, the person who could, would destroy Hoover's image is going to be this man, Bill Sullivan. Uh, that's what's at stake
there. Also, it's going to tarnish quite severely, uh -
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PRESIDENT:

Some of the FBI.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Fine.

DEAN:
some of the FBI. And a former President.
Uh, he's going to lay it out, and he, it's just all hell is going to break loose once he does it. It's going to change the atmosphere of the Gray
hearings. It's going to change the whole atmosphere of the Watergate hearings.

PRESIDENT:

Not much.

DEAN:

Now the risk --

PRESIDENT:

How will it change, John?

DEAN:

How will it change? Because it'll put them in context that,

that, uh, a government institute was used in the past for

the most flagrant political purposes.

PRESIDENT:

How does that help us?

DEAN:
How does it help us?
PRESIDENT:

I'm being, I'm just being -

DEAN:
Yeah, I, I appreciate what you are doing.
PRESIDENT:
—21—
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Yes. It's a, it's a red herring. It's what the public allready believes. It's just that people would just, I
would say react, that, oh Christ, more of that stuff. Uh, they're all, you know, they're all bad down
there. Because it's a one way street right now -

PRESIDENT:
[unintelligible]
DEAN:
Pardon.

PRESIDENT:
play it.

Do you think the press would use it? They may not

DEAN:
It'd be difficult not to. Uh, it'd be difficult not to.

PRESIDENT:
do this?

Why is it that Sullivan'd be willing to

DEAN:
I think the, the quid pro quo with Sullivan is that he wants
someday back in the Bureau very badly.

PRESIDENT:
easy.

That's

DEAN:
right.

That's

PRESIDENT: Do you think after he did this to the Bureau
that they'd
want him back? "They," if there is a "they."

DEAN:
also

Uh, probably not. But I think that, uh, he could

possibly do -- What, what Bill Sullivan's desire in life
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is, is to set up a national, or domestic national security intelligence system, a plan, a program. He says we're deficient. Uh, we've never been ef-, efficient, since Hoover lost his guts several years ago. If you recall, he and Tom Huston worked on it. Uh, Tom Huston had your instruction to
go out and do it. Then the whole thing just crumbled.

PRESIDENT:

Do you think Hoover would have cooperated?

DEAN:

That's all Sullivan really wants. Even if we just put

him off studying it for a couple of years, we could put

him out in the CIA or some place else where he felt --

PRESIDENT:

Put him there; we'll do it.

DEAN:

I think that's what the answer is. I've never really --

PRESIDENT:
-

he's a valuable man. Uh, now, would the FBI then turn
on him, piss on him?
DEAN:

There would be some effort at that. That's right, they

would say he's disgruntled. He was canned by Hoover. He

is angry, he's coming back. But that would kind of, I

would think a lot of that would be lost in the, uh, in

the shuffle of what he is laying out. I don't know if
he's given me his best yet. I don't know if he's got more
—23—
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ammunition than [unintelligible] he has already told me. Those were just a couple off-the-cuff remarks.

PRESIDENT:

And that's why you said that -- Why do you think he is

now telling yoU this? Why is he doing this now?

DEAN:

Well, the way it came out is, when I, when the,Time Magazine article broke on the fact that it charged that the White House had directed that

newsmen and White House staff people be, uh, subject to some sort of surveillance for national security reasons, I called, in tracking down

what had happened, I called Sullivan and I said, "Bill, you'd better come over and talk to me about that and tell me what you know." I was

calling him to really determine if he was a leak. That's one of the reasons. I was curious to know where this might have come from because he

was the operative man at the Bureau at the time. He's the one who did it. Uh, he would not, you know, he came over and he was shocked and,

uh, distraught, and, and the like [unintelligible] his own, uh, uh, his own [unintelligible] [laughs3 frankly, uh, and then, and after going

through his explanation of all what had happened, he started volunteering this other
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thing. He said, "John, what, this is the only thing I can think of during this Administration that has any taint of political use but it doesn't
really bother me 'cause it was a national security purpose. These people worked -there was sensitive material that was getting out, was
getting out to reporters."

PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible] what we ordered?

DEAN:

That 's right .

PRESIDENT:

Of course, [unintelligible] the stuff was involved in the

God damned Vietnam War.

DEAN:
That ' s right .
PRESIDENT:

That's what it was.

NOTE:
DEAN:

At this point, a portion of the discussion has been deleted.

But he said, "John, what does bother me is that you all have been portrayed as politically using --"

PRESIDENT:
And we never did.
DEAN:

And we never have. He said the Eisenhower Administration

didn't either. The only
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PRESIDENT:

Never.

DEAiN:

times that he can recall that there has been a real

political use has been during Democratic tenure. I said,

"For example, Bill, what are you talking about?" Then

he told me this example of, of, uh, the Walter Jenkins

affair, when DeLoach
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
and, and Fortas, and -PRES IDENT
and DEAN:

[Unintelligible]

PRESIDENT:

The Kennedys, the Kennedys used it, let me say, politically

on that steel thing.

DEAN:
That ' s right .
PRESIDENT:

That was not, that was not a national security, was it?

DEAN:
No. Now I asked, uh, I asked somebody about that and they told me that what happened there is that, uh -- they were being defensive of
Kennedy, and so that the person who would defend Kennedy necessarily -- was saying that Kennedy had given Hoover orders and
Hoover, being typical in his response, tried to get it yesterday as far as the answer
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for the President. And that's why he sent people out in the middle of the night and the blame really fell on Hoover. And, and this
might be [unintelligible] over there though, who knows.

PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible]

DEAN:
Well, that's right.
PRESIDENT:

It's still wrong.

DEAN:

That's right. Sure.

PRESIDENT:

Good God. Can you imagine if somebody -- steel company that
had raised hell about,uh, or an automobile company, about,
something, silly thing, Ruckelshaus does, and we send FBI
agents out to arrest? Jesus Christ, now. Does he know
about the bugging of Martin Luther King?

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

I wonder if he'd tell that, that would be good.

DEAN:
PRES IDENT:

You do ?

DEAN:
I think he would tell everything he knows.
Uh huh. That's why I'm saying he is, he is, he is a

trem-- he's a bomb. Uh, now the fact is -—27—
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You really have to keep telling --

DEAN:
Well, if that's, that's the, the real problem is, how it's structured, how can it be done. Uh, he sent me this note and I called up and I said, "Bill, I

appreciate getting that note very much." I said, "It takes a lot of guts to send a note like that to me." And he said -- I said,"It's kind of a pleasure

to see a man stand up, blowing a little smoke up him and the like." Uh, he said, "Well, John, I mean it. I am perfectly willing to do anything you

want. If you want me to go up and testify, I will." I said, "Well, how much, you have just given me some tidbits that you, in our conversation

and I would really like to again repeat: Can you put together what you do know; just for your own use right now, just put it together on a pad,

go through all your recollections; and then also tell me how you can substantiate it, and, what kind of cross-examination you might be subject to

on it if you did testify." So he is doing that. Now, the question I've, I've had is, how in the world can we program something like this? The, wa--

I, I just have a feeling that it would be bad for one Bill Sullivan to quietly appear up on, uh, on some Senator's doorstep, and say, "I've got some

information you ought to have." "well, where did you get
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it? Where -- why are you up here?" "The White House sent me." TEzat would be bad. The other thing is,
maybe this information could be brought to the attention of the White House, and the White House could say
to the, uh, to, uh, Eastland, "I think you ought to call an executive session and hear his testimony. This is
quite troublesome, the information that has been presented to us. It's so troublesome, we can't hold it here and
hope to, uh, and rest comfortable."

PRESIDENT:

Why, why On the other hand doesn't he just present it to Eastland?

I mean, uh -- Why executive session? That doesn't serve --

DEAN:

Well it would, one, because you're trying -- The first

approach would be not to destroy the Bureau, not to tarnish

the name. It's going to leak out of there, though, quite

obviously. If it doesn't, we'd make sure it did. Uh -- [coughs]

If, if, uh, Sullivan went up to Eastland cold and just said,

or Hruska, I would think they would say, "Go on back down

to the Department of Justice where you work, and let's not

start all this . "

PRESIDENT:

Suppose another thing, Patrick Gray says to either Eastland
or to, or to Hruska or anybody on that Committee -- Who is
the tiger on the Committee on our side, on the Committee, the
Judiciary Committee?
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DEAN:
Cook's -PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible]

DEAN:
Gurney, Gurney has been good. Gurney was good during the ITT hearings, and he -- he'll study, he'll get prepared.

Uh PRESIDENT:

But, would he go after the Bureau?

[Unintelligible]

DEAN:
They're not going after the Bureau. What they are doing is, they're taking the testimony of somebody who is going
after the Bureau.

PRESIDENT:

Yeah. I know that. I'm just thinking of the --

DEAN:

Yeah.

PRESIDENT:

They all look down the road and see what would be the

result of what they are doing is, won't they? I would

think so. I mean, I'm just trying, how -- Would they go

after Johnson? Let's look at the distant future. Uh, look

at the -- How bad would it hurt the country, John, to have the

FBI so terribly discredited? [Unintelligible]
DEAN:

[Unintelligible] I've, I've, kicked this around with Dick
Moore, these, these broader questions, and, I think it

would be damaging to the FBI, uh, but maybe it's time to
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shake the FBI and rebuild it.
PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible]

DEAN:

PRES IDENT:

No .

DEAN:
I'm not so sure the FBI is everything it's cracked up to be. I, I'm convinced the FBI isn't everything the public thinks it is.

I know quite well it isn't.
PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible] if you could get, uh, Jerry Wilson in

there rather than a political appointee. What is your

feeling at the moment about Gray? Can he hang in?

Should he? I don ' t know.
DEAN:

Uh --

PRESIDENT:

Awfully close.

DEAN:

PRESIDENT:

Sure.

I -- they're going to vote this -- They have an executive

session this afternoon to invite me to testify.
DEAN:

Uh, there's no question, they're going to invite me. Uh,

I would say, based on how I handle the: (1) the formal

letter that comes out of the Committee asking for informa-

tion, and I programmed that they do get specific, just
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what in the hell do they want to know tha_ _ ._ C lay it out in the letter that's sent down here asking X to appear so I can be
responsive, fully -

PRESIDENT:

Respond to the letter.

DEAN:

Respond to the letter in iull. I think I have, I feel I

have nothing to hide, as far as, uh, the issue they've

raised .
PRESIDENT:

Would you respond under oath?

DEAN:

I think I would be willing to, yes.

PRESIDENT:

That's what I'd say because that's what I am preparing in

the press thing. I'll say you'll respond under oath in a

letter. You will not appear in a formal session.
DEAN:

That's, that's our present position.

PRESIDENT:

What if they say, what if they say, "Would he be willing

to be questioned under oath?"
DEAN:
That's not what the question is. Yes, I'd be willing to

be questioned under oath, but we're not going up.
PRESIDENT:

No, no.

But here?

DEAN:
Oh. I think that would be a hell of a bad precedent.
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PRESIDENT:

Okay. I just wanted to be sure we don't cross that bridge.

I agree. You -- but you would respond to written interrogatories.
DEAN:

That's right.

PRESIDENT:

That's it. Okay.

DEAN:

Now, uh, after, after that, if we've been responsive, their

argument for holding up Gray's confirmation based on me is,

should be gone. Sure, they're going to say it raises more

questions than it answers, but if we're -- but that can go

on forever. We've taken the central points they want

answers to, given them the responses, that puts something in

Eastland's hand that can say, "All right, it's time, it's

time to vote." And Eastland says he's got the votes to

get Gray through. Now, but what happens on the Senate

Floor is something else, 'cause Byrd is opposing Gray.

Byrd's got good control of that Southern bloc.
PRESIDENT:

Not totally.

DEAN:

No.

PRESIDENT:

Byrd is running for leader of the whole Senate.

them may desert him on this.
DEAN:
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and said that he favors, initially he supported Gray's, uh, confirmation .

PRESIDENT:

My feeling is that they would like [unintelligible], I think
that they'd like to have a,an excuse not to do it. Maybe
they'll use, not you, but all this crap about hearings
[unintelligible]

DEAN:
Well if they say, if they say they have to hold up Gray's

confirmation until the Watergate hearings are completed -PRESIDENT:

Oh -- That's great.

DEAN:
That's the vehicle -PRESIDENT:
DEAN:

That ' s right .

PRESIDENT:

because Gray, in my opinion, should not be the head of the

FBI. Not because of any character or other flaws or

thoughtless flaws, but because he is going to be too much

like Kleindienst. After going through the hell of the

hearing, he will not be a good Director, as far as we're

concerned.
DEAN:
I think that's probably true. He'll be a, he'll be a very

suspect Director. Not that I don't think Pat won't do

what we want. I, I read him a little differently than
—34—
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Dick in that regard. Like he's still keeping close touch with me. He's calling me. He's given me his private
line. We talk at night, just how do you want me to handle this, so and so forth. So he still plays, playing in
tight, and still being involved. But I think he -

PRESIDENT:

But he couldn't do it.

DEAN:

But he can't do it. He's under, he's going to be under

such surveillance by his own people -- watch every move

he's making -- uh, that'll be the difficult thing for Pat.

Not that Pat wouldn't want to still play ball, but he may

not be able to.

PRESIDENT:

I agree. That's what I meant.

DEAN:

Pat has already gotten himself, himself, in a situation
where he's got this Mark Felt as his number two man.
These other people are surrounding him. If you put a guy
like Jerry Wilson in there he could just, you know, wipe
this, and say, "Gentlemen, I'm putting my own team in, and
I'm going to bring people in I've met around the country
who are good office directors; Sacks out of Chicago,"
wherever, and just put his own team together for the, for
the Headquarter's Office.

PRESIDENT:
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DEAN:

Gray's already been locked into, to major personnel

decisions. I wouldn't be surprised to see [unintelligible]

occur if they say that they cannot go forward with Gray's

hearings because of the Watergate.
PRESIDENT:

Where would that be done, John, at what point in the Com-

mittee or on the Floor or both?

DEAN:

It could happen. It would certainly be voted on first in

the, uh, uh, in the Committee, in the Judiciary Committee.

PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible]

DEAN:

The question is, then, whether, uh, it'll be put on the

calendar by the leadership. I assume that that's

PRESIDENT:

The leadership might determine that we will not put it on

the calendar until after the Watergate hearings.

DEAN:
That's right.
PRESIDENT:

Then we could then, Gray could then come in and say

I will not wait that long.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah .

And they'll -- when they -- you're -- "This, you're, this is damaging to the leadership of the FBI, and I will have to withdraw based
on this." What would be nice for

all would be to get Gray voted out of the Committee
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DEAN:

with a, with a positive vote, uh, enough to get him out

of Committee, and then lock him at limbo there.
PRESIDENT:

What is Moore's judgment about Sullivan? Does he know?

DEAN:

Yeah, he's, uh, uh, he says it's a piece of dynamite. He

says it depends and we both agree, that it, it -- the

way it would be done would be a secret, whether it was

done. Whether -- this isn't the sort of thing we could

just leap out and do. Have to be very carefully thought

through. Have to be -- have to decide in advance should

the White House not be involved or should we be involved?

If we're going to play with it, we are going to probably

have to say that we were involved and structure it in a way

that there is nothing improper with our involvement.
PRESIDENT:

The difficulty with the White House being involved is

that if we are involved in pissing on Johnson, [unintel-

ligible] that concerns me.
DEAN:

That ' s right .

PRESIDENT:

That's why it really ought to be, T mean -- If he could

just ——

DEAN:
I suppose the answer is saying, to, to have him -- to say to him -
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PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible]

DEAN:
You've got, you know, this is something -- "What you've, you've

intimated a few things to me, uh. The proper place to take

that information is to the Senate Judiciary Committee or to

the Attorney General, possibly." And then have

Dick take it to the Committee. Or is that too close to the

President, still?
PRESIDENT:

First hand, if he takes it to the Committee, it's better

if the Committee's conducting a hearing. [unintelligible]

Wait a minute, he works for the Attorney General, doesn't
DEAN:
That's right. If he takes it to Kleindienst, Kleindienst

is going to say, "Bill, just don't do it because you are

going to take DeLoach's name down with it, and DeLoach is

a friend of ours."
PRESIDENT:

Bull shit.

DEAN:
Something I have always questioned.
PRESIDENT:

Nobody is a friend of ours. Let's face it. Don't worry

about that sort of thing.

DEAN:
Well, it's something I Will, uh, I think I ought to

[unintelligible] kick around with Dick Moore, 'cause -—38—
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PRE S IDENT:

Yeah .

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Sure.

DEMN:
PRESIDENT:

Sure.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

But first of all, I've got to, uh, just have to be thought through every inch of the way. It came here

late yesterday afternoon.
It was not -- Bob said, uh, when I talked to him, he said he was quite excited about it, as Ehrlichman said, gave a very favorable
"Uh huh." Uh, and I said, "Well, I'm not going to rush anything on this. It's -- We've a little bomb here that we might want to drop
at one"

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah, yeah.

DEAN:

Maybe, maybe the forum to do it is something totally out

of the Committee context between the Gray confirmation

hearings and the Watergate hearings. Maybe let him go

over to U . S. News, or, who knows what it would be, but
..

we ought to consider every option, now that we've got it,

and see if -—39—
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the press.

Rather than doing it in a hearing, doing it in
Then that will force the hearing to call him.

That's
another way you can do on this. Have him be
selected to
DEAN:
interview.

Give an

PRESIDENT:
Do it in

to give an interview. I would do it in u. S. News,
[unintelligible] wire service guy or something. A
respected damn reporter. Why not go to a jackass

like
Mollenhoff? No, he's too close to us.
DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

No.

DEAN:
Well, that's interesting. Now, Mollerhoff is,
is close but by God, you can't program
Mollenhoff to do anything.
And if, uh
-PRESIDENT:

No. And also, we are in a position on Mollenhoff,

who's

been fighting us some, that maybe, maybe
Mollenhoff would

be a pretty good prospect for this thing because
it's the

kind of a story he loves, he digs on some. You
couldn't

tell him, however, uh [unintelligible] story
part. Or

Sullivan just goes to talk to him, says, "Well,
now, hell,

you're a hell of a, hell of a guy, and, uh, I
just

want to tell you a few things."
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DEAN:

Or, can you call Clark and say -- can I call Clark and

say, "Listen, Clark, a guy has brought me a piece of dynamite I don't even want in the White House?"

PRESIDENT:

He will write that, though, won't he?

DEAN:

Yeah. Because that'd look like that's a set-up deal.

Well, Clark Mollenhoff is the first guy to uncover
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:

[unintelligible] anything, and he will say no way.

PRESIDENT:

But he's willing to do it.

DEAN:

Uh huh.

PRESIDENT:

That's very important, at least.

DEAN:

Uh huh.

PRESIDENT:

Broadens the scope. Getting to the bottom of the whole

thing, don't you feel that that's the need here is to

broaden the scope of the damned thing, instead of -DEAN:

The focus is right on us. That's the problem.

PRESIDENT:

Yeah. Nothing on the Democrats, and nothing,

DEAN:

Nothing.

PRESIDENT:

nothing on what the previous three Administrations did.
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DEAN:

Nothing. It's making,

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:

well, it, it -- of course it's still a Washington

story. You go out of this city

PRESIDENT:

I know.

DEAN:

and you can't find anybody that even knows what's happening.

Although it's increased in the network coverage. That NBC

thing last night, which is just a travesty as far as --

the very thing Ron was talking about, about shabby journa-

lism. They took the worst edited clips they could, out of

context, to respond to things they would say on the lead

and they would have a little clip of Ron saying, "Well,

I deny that." And he was denying something totally other

than what they were talking about in their charge. It

was incredible. Someone is going through and putting that

all together right now, and, Ron ought to be able to have

a field day back With that one on NBC. It was just ver--,

it was very, very dishonest television reporting of a

sequence of events. It was out of sequence.

PRESIDENT:

Well, you see, John -- Yeah. I know the situation.

Ervin gets up there and, you know, gassing around, he was

huffing and puffing about his being a great Constitutional

lawyer and all. I guess it just makes us wonder about our first

decision, doesn't it, [unintelligible] about sending

Gray up. Probably a mistake, but then, we didn't anticipate --
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DEAN:

PRESIDENT:

Or you think not. Who knows?

DEAN:

Who knows? That's right. Uh, if you didn't send him up, why didn't you send him up. Because he was -

PRESIDENT:

Right. I know. That's what they --

DEAN:

That's true.

PRESIDENT:

That's what they -- You send somebody else up

DEAN:

Yeah.

PRESIDENT:

I won't even announce any [unintelligible]. I think the

to take them on, not a big clown. You know what I mean?

problem is, the reason that the Senate was not [unintel-

ligible] being reasonable was because [unintelligible]

a lot of this stuff hanging out there [unintelligible] Ervin

Committee.
DEAN:

Well, we, you know, one, one thing is that I, the saturation level of the American people on this story is [laughs] depressing.
Pretty close -- in fact [laughs]

the saturation level in this city is getting pretty high

now. They can't take too much more of this stuff.
PRESIDENT:
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DEAN:

Nothing, nothing really new is coming out.

PRESIDENT:

Some kid, they said~- I don't think that anybody, incidentally, will care about somebody infiltrating the
peace movement that was demonstrating against the President,
particularly on the war in vietnam. Do you think so?

DEAN:

No.

PRESIDENT:

Anyway, I don't care about that. What happened to this

Texas guy that took his money back? Was he -DEAN:

All hell broke loose for him after. This was Allen.

PRESIDENT:

No, no. Allen -- yeah.

DEAN:
Allen, not Duncan, there were two
PRESIDENT:

Nothing to do [unintelligible].

DEAN:
[Unintelligible]. All hell broke loose for Allen for this reason: He, uh, uh -- The money apparently originally came out of a subsidiary
of one ofAllen's corporations down in Mexico. It went to a lawyer in Mexico who put it down as a fee billed to the subsidiary. Then
the, then the lawyer, the Mexican lawyer, sent it back into the states, and it came back up here. But, the weakness of
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it is, is, uh, the Mexican lawyer: (1) didn't have a

legitimate fee; (2) it could be corporate contribution.

So Allen wanted, and Allen had personally put a note up

with the corporation to cover it. But Allen is meanwhile

having problems with his wife, and a divorce is pending,

and tax problems. So he -PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible].The only problem I saw there was where you

put it off -- lay it off -- [unintelligible] the fact that

it was being used for Watergate.
DEAN:
That's -- I don't know why that went in the letter. I, uh -- it wasn't used for the Watergate. That's the, that's the interesting thing.

PRESIDENT,:
DEAN:

It wasn't?
No. It was not. What happened is these Mexican checks

came in. They were given to Gordon Liddy, who said,

"What do we -- why don't you get these cashed?" Gordon

Liddy, in turn, took them down to this fellow, Barker,

in Florida, and said, "Would you cash these Mexican checks."

Uh, and so that's how they went through Barker's bank

account back in here. They could have been just as easily

cashed at the Riggs Bank. There was nothing wrong[laughs]

with the checks. Why all that rigamarole? It's just like
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a lot of other things that happened over there. God knows why it was all done. It was totally unnecessary,
and it was money that was not directly involved in the Watergate. It wasn't a, a wash operation to, to get
money back in to Liddy, and the like.

PRESIDENT:

Who is going to be the worst witness up there?

DEAN:

Sloan .

PRESIDENT:

Unfortunate.

DEAN:

Without a doubt. He's --

PRESIDENT:

He's scared?

DEAN:

He's scared. He's weak.

He has a, uh, a compulsion to,

uh, cleanse his soul by confession. Now, we're, he's
going, we're giving him a lot of stroking, uh, telling
him you're doing a beautiful job. The funny thing is,
this fellow goes down to the Court House here before
sirica, testifies [laughs] as honestly as he can testify,
and sirica looks around and calls him a liar. [Laughs] He's
a sad -- Sloan can't win. So Kalzbach has been dealing
with Sloan. Sloan [unintelligible] as a child. Kalmbach
has done a lot of that. The person that will have the greatest
problem with -- as a result of Sloan's testimony is Kalmbach
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and stans. So they're working closely with him to make
sure that he settles down.
PRESIDENT:

Kalmbach will be a good witness.

DEAN:

Oh yes.

PRESIDENT:

Knowing what Kalabach has been through.

DEAN:
Kalmbach has borne up very well. In fact, I decided he may be -

PRESIDENT:

Kalsbach, Kalmbach, of course, this is somewhat

embarrassing, he is, they say, lawyer for the President.

Well, hell, I don't need a lawyer. He handles that, that

property out there.
DEAN:

He's sensitive on that point. He, uh, over -- he saw a briefing, uh, saw a transcript of a, of a briefing where Ron was saying, "Well,
he's really not, that's not the right nomenclature, this 'personal attorney'." Herb said, "Well, gee whiz. I don't know if Ron knows what
all I do." And I said, "Herb, well, don't worry about it."

PRESIDENT:

Well, what I meant is that this -- I don't care about that,

but I meant, it's just the fact that it's played that way,

as if he's in, that I am, he's in talking to me all the

time. I don't ask him [unintelligible]
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DEAN:

I know that.

PRESIDENT:

I don't talk to him about anything. I mean, I don't know,

I see Herb once a year when he brings the income tax

returns.

DEAN:

That ' s right .

PRESIDENT:

I'm sure that he, he handles that San Clemente property and

all the rest, but he's, he isn't a lawyer in the sense that

most people have a lawyer.

DEAN:

No, no. Although he didn't even handle the estate plan,

he's done some, you know, dove-tailing on it, like -PRESIDENT:

Well, but anyway, we don't want to back off of him.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

He will, uh, how does he tell a story when he gets,

[unintelligible]? He's got a pretty hard row to hoe, he

and stans have.

DEAN:

He'11 be good. He's going over every -- Herb is the kind
of guy who will check, not once, not twice, on his story,
not three times, but probably fifty to a hundred times.
Literally. He will go over it. He will know it. There
won't be a hole in it. He'll have thought it -- he, he'll
do his own Q. and A. He'll be -- have people cross-examine
him from ten ways.
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PRES IDENT:

Good .

DEAN:

He will be ready, as John Mitchell will be ready, as

Maury Stans will be ready.
PRES IDENT:

Yeah .

DEAN:

Uh, it ' s, uh --

PRESIDENT:

Mitchell is now studying, is he?

DEAN:

He is studying. Sloan will be the worst witness. I think

Magruder will be a good witness. This fellow, Bart Porter,

will be a good witness. They've already been through it,

they've been through Grand Jury. They have been through

trial. Uh, they did well. [Coughs] And then, of course,

people around here
PRESIDENT:

I [unintelligible]

DEAN:

won't be witnesses.

PRESIDENT:

They won't be witnesses.

DEAN:

Won't be witnesses.

PRESIDENT:

Hell, no. They will make statements.

the line which I think we've got to get across to Ziegler,

in all of his briefings where he is constantly saying we
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will furnish information. That is not the question. It is how it's to be furnished, and we will not furnish it in a formal session. That
would be to break down the privilege. Period. Do you agree with that?

DEAN:
I agree. I agree. I have always thought that's the bottom line, and I think that's the good thing about what's happening in the Gray hearings
right now. If we, they send a letter down with specific questions, I send back written interrogatories, sworn. You know as a, as a lawyer,
that, uh, you can handle written interrog--, interrogatories, where cross-examination is another ball game.

PRESIDENT:

I know.

DEAN:

They can -- you can make a person look like they're in-

accurate even if they're, even if they are trying to tell

the truth.

PRESIDENT:

"Well now, really, you sh--, you can't mean that." You know,

uh, I know -- All their face-making and all that crap. I

know; [unintelligible]. Written interrogatories you can --

DEAN:
Can be artfully, accurately answered and give the full

inf ormat ion .
PRESIDENT:
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Well, what about the sentencing. When the hell is he going to sentence?

DEAN:

We thought he was going to sentence last Friday. Uh,
PRESIDENT:

I know; you've said that.

DEAN:
no one knows what in the world sirica is doing. It's getting to be a long time now. It frankly is.

PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible]

DEAN:

And no one really has a good estimation of how he will

sentence. There's some feeling that he will sentence

Liddy the heaviest. Liddy's already in jail, he's in

Danbury. He wants, he wanted to start serving so he can

get good time going. Uh, but Hunt, he'll probably be

very f air with .
PRESIDENT:

Why?

DEAN:

Pardon?

PRESIDENT:

Why? Why Hunt?

DEAN:

He likes Hunt.

He liked Hunt.

open with him and candid, and Hunt gave a statement in

open court that he didn't know of any h'gher-ups involved

and, and, uh, Hunt didn't put him through the rigors of
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trial, and Hunt was a beaten man, the loss of his wife, uh, was ill, they tried to move and have a, him severed from the trial. And Hunt didn't
cause a lot of problems. Bittman was cooperative, Uh. Whereas Liddy played the, played the heavy in the trial. His lawyer raised all the
objections and the like, and embarrassed, uh, the judge for some in-chambers things he'd said, and -

PRESIDENT:

But Liddy's going to appeal the sentence?

DEAN:

Liddy is going to appeal the decision,uh, the trial.

will appeal, appeal that.

PRESIDENT:

He will appeal the trial?

DEAN:
Trial -- And there ' s -PRESIDENT:

He was convicted.

DEAN:

There is an outside chance that this man has gone, this

judge has gone so far in his zeal to be a special

prosecutor --

PRESIDENT:

Well, some of those statements from the bench --

DEAN:

Incredible statements.

PRESIDENT:

To me, to me, incredible.
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DEAN:
Commenting on witnesses' testimony before the jury, was just incredible. Incredible. So he may have, there may be a mistrial. I
don't -- There may be reversible error, even. I don't know.

PRESIDENT:

What about the Cubans?

DEAN:

The Cubans will probably be thought of as hired hands, and

nowhere near the sentences of Liddy, I would think. Uh,

not all of them. Barker, uh, the lead Cuban, may get more

than the others. It's hard to say. I, you know, I just

don't have any idea. sirica's a strange man. He is known

as a hanging judge. Uh --

PRESIDENT:

That's the kind that I want.

DEAN:
That's right. [Laughs]
PRESIDENT:

I understand.

DEAN:
That's right. He's tough. He, he is tough. Now, the other thing, sirica -- there was some indication that sirica might be putting
together a panel. They have this system down there now, based on this informal agreement, where a judge, a sentencing judge, convenes a
panel of his own to take advice from. If sirica were being shrewd, he just might get himself a panel and take their recommendations.
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PRESIDENT:

When will the Ervin thing be hitting the fan most,

I mean [unintelligible]
DEAN:

Well, I would say that, uh, uh, the best indications
we have now is public hearings will probably start about
the first of May. Now, they will, you know, there'll be
a big, probably, bang of interest, initially, We have
no idea how they will proceed yet. We do have sources to
find that out, other than Baker. Incidentally, Kleindienst
was, was, had called Ervin again, returned the call. Ervin
is going to see him this week, uh, with Baker. That's --

PRESIDENT:

Public hearings the first of May. Well, that'll be a big

show. The public hearings, I wouldn't think, though, I

know from eX--sexperience that, my guess is that, uh, I think

they could get through about three weeks of those and then

I think it begins to peter out somewhat. Do you agree?
DEAN:

No, I --

PRESIDENT:

ITT went longer, but that was a different thing, and it

seemed more important.
DEAN:

When I told Bob, oh, several months ago, I hope they don't

think [unintelligible]. He said the way they could have
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those hearings and do a masterful job on us, is to hold one hearing a week on Thursdays, Thursday mornings,

they cov--, they cover it live. That way, you'd get live coverage that day; you'd get the networks that night; the national
magazines that week; the -- get the weekend wrap-ups. You could stretch this thing out for nearly -

PRESIDENT:

We should insist -- Our members of the Committee at least

should insist, "Let's get it over with, and go through

five day sessions, and so forth."

DEAN:

PRESIDENT:

No.

DEAN:

Yeah. Well, they, you know, they, they're not that, I don ' t think they are that

perceptive to, to figure thatPRESIDENT:

Well, so be it. This is a, I mean, I noticed in the news

summary Buchanan was viewing with alarm the [unintelligible]

the great crisis in the confidence of the Presidency,

and so forth. [Unintelligible]
DEAN:
Well, the best way -PRES IDENT:
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DEAN:

Pardon?

PRESIDENT:

How much of a crisis? I mean, it'll be, it'll be in a

newspaper [unintelligible] but the point is that every-

thing is a crisis. I mean, Christ, we've had -- screw

around with this thing for a while [unintelligible] it'll be

mainly a crisis among the upper intellectual types, the ass

holes, you know, the
DEAN:

That ' s right .

PRESIDENT:

soft heads, soft -- our own, too -- Republicans, Democrats

and the rest. Average people won't think it is much of a

crisis unless it affects them. But it'll go on and on

and on.
DEAN:
Well, I think it'll -- I, I, you know, I think after the Ervin hearings, they are going to find so much -- there will be some new revelations.
Uh, I don't think that,uh, the thing will get out of hand. I have no reason to believe it

PRESIDENT:

Oh, yes, there'll be the revelations in, in Watergate.

They, they [unintelligible]? That's the point.
Well, they want to, they want to find out who -PRESIDENT:
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DEAN:
Is there a higher up?
PRESIDENT:

They're really, let's face it, after, I think they are

really after, uh, Haldeman.

DEAN:
Haldeman and Mitchell.
PRESIDENT:

Mitchell -- I mean, Colson is not a big enough name for
them. He really isn't. You know, he is a thorn in their

side, but Colson's name bothers them none. So they get
Colson. They're after Haldeman and after Mitchell. Don't
you think so?
DEAN:
That's right. Or I bet they'd take Ehrlichman if they

could drag him in but they've been unable to drag him in in any way.

PRESIDENT:

Ultimately, uh, Haldeman, uh, Haldeman's problem is

Chapin, isn't it?

DEAN:

Bob's problem is, is circumstantial.

PRESIDENT:

What I meant is, looking at the circumstantial, I

don't know that [unintelligible]. On top of that, Bob had

nothing -- didn't know any of those people, like the Hunts and

all that bunch. Colson did. But, uh, bob, Bob did know Chapin.

DEAN:
That's right.
PRESIDENT:
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be God damned, I don't know.
DEAN:

Well, Chapin didn't know anything about the Watergate, and -

PRESIDENT:

You don't think so?

DEAN:

No. Absolutely not.
PRESIDENT:

Did Strachan?

DEAN:

Yes.

PRESIDENT:

He knew?

DEAN:

Yes.

PRESIDENT:

About the Watergate?

DEAN:
Yes .
PRESIDENT:

Well, then, Bob knew. He probably told Bob, then. He

may not have. He may not have.
DEAN:
He was, he was judicious in what he, in what he relayed,

and, uh, but Strachan is as tough as nails. I PRESIDENT:
DEAN:

He'll go in and stonewall it and say, "I don't know any-

thing about what you are talking about." He has already

done it twice, as you know, in interviews.
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PRESIDENT:

Yeah. I guess he should, shouldn't he, in the interests

of -- Why? I suppose we can't call that justice, can

we? We can't call it [unintelligible]
DEAN:

Well, it, it --

PRESIDENT:

The point is, how do you justify that?

nFAN:

It's a, it's a personal loyalty with him. He doesn't

want it any other way. He didn't have to be told. He didn't have to be asked. It just is something that he found is the way he
wanted to handle the situation.

PRESIDENT:

But he knew? He knew about Watergate? Strachan did?

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

I'll be damned. Well, that's the problem in Bob's case,

isn't it. It's not Chapin then, but Strachan. 'Cause

Strachan worked for him.
DEAN:

Uh huh. They would have one hell of a time proving

that Strachan had knowledge of it, though.

PRESIDENT:

Who knew better? Magruder?

DEAN:

Well, Magruder and Liddy.

PRESIDENT:

Ahh -- I see. The other weak link for Bob is Magruder,

too. He having hired him and so forth.
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DEAN:
That's applies to Mitchell, too.
PRESIDENT:

Mitchell--Magruder. Now, where do you see Colson coming

into it? Do you think he knew, knew quite a bit, I can't --

I can't -- yet he could know a great deal about a lot of

other things and not a hell of a lot about this, but I

don't know.

DEAN:

Well, I've never --

PRESIDENT:

He sure as hell knows Hunt.

That we know.

And was very

close to him.

DEAN:
Chuck has told me that he had no knowledge, uh, specific knowledge, of the Watergate incident before it occurred. Uh, there have been
tidbits, that I have raised with Chuck, I have not played any games with him, I said, "Chuck, I have indications --"

PRESIDENT:

Don't play games.

DEAN:

I don ' t -- I --

PRESIDENT:

You've got to be -- the lawyer has got to know everything.

DEAN:
That's right. And I said, "Chuck, people have said that you were involved in this, involved in that, involved in this." And he said, "I -- that's
not true," and so on and so forth. Uh, I don't, I think that Chuck had knowledge that something was going on over there. A lot of people
around
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here had knowledge that something was going on over there. They didn't have any knowledge of the details of the specifics of, of the
whole thing.

PRESIDENT:

You know, that must, must be an indication, though, of

the fact that, that they had God damn poor pickings.

Because naturally anybody, either Chuck or Bob, uh, was

always reporting to me about what was going on. If they

ever got any information they would certainly have told

me that we got some information, but they never had a

God damn [laughs] thing to report. What was the matter?

Did they never get anything out of the damn thing?

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

It was a dry hole, huh?

DEAN:
That ' s right .
PRESIDENT:

Jesus Christ.

DEAN:
Well, they were just really getting started.
PRESIDENT:

Yeah. Yeah. But, uh, Bob one time said something about

the fact we got some information about this or that or the

other, but, I, I think it was about the Convention, what

they were planning, I said [unintelligible]. So I assume

that must have been MacGregor, I mean not MacGregor, but

Segretti .
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DEAN:

No.

PRESIDENT:

Bob must have known about Segretti.

DEAN:

Well, I -- Segretti really wasn't involved in the intelli-

gence~gathering to speak of at all.

PRESIDENT:

Oh, he wasn't?

DEAN:

No, he wasn't, he was out just, he was out --

PRESIDENT:

Who the hell was gathering intelligence?

DEAN:

That was Liddy and his, his outfit.

PRESIDENT:

I see. Apart from Watergate?

DEAN:

That's, well, that's right. That was part of their whole -Watergate was part of intelligence gathering, and this

PRESIDENT:

Well, that's a perfectly legitimate thing. I guess that's what it was

DEAN:

What happened is they -PRESIDENT:

What a stupid thing.

Pointless.

DEAN:
That was incredible. That's right. That's right.
PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible] to think that Mitchell and Bob would allow,

would have allowed this kind of operation to be in the

Committee.
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DEAN:

I don't think he knew it was there.

PRESIDENT:

You kidding?

PRESIDENT:

You don't think Mitchell knew about this thing?

DEAN:

Oh, no, no, no. Don't mis-- I don't think he knew that

people -- I think he knew that Liddy was out intelligence-

gathering.
PRESIDENT:

Well?

DEAN:

I don't think he knew that Liddy would use a fellow like

McCord, for God's sake, who worked for the Committee. I

can't believe that. Uh, you know, that -PRESIDENT:

Hunt? Did Mitchell know Hunt?

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

So Mitchell's thing is [unintelligible] said, "Gee,

and I hired this fellow and I told him to gather intelli-

gence, but I -- " Maybe [unintelligible].
DEAN:

That's right.

PRESIDENT:

Magruder says the same thing?
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DEAN:

Magruder says that -- as he did in the trial -- he said,

it was, uh, --'Well, of course, my name has been dragged

in as the guy who sent Liddy over there'd which is an

interesting thing. That's a -PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible]

DEAN:

That's right. They said, well what happened is -Magruder asked for a lawyer -- he wanted to hire my deputy over there for
General Counsel and I said, "No way . I can ' t give him up . "

PRESIDENT:

Was Liddy your deputy?

DEAN:

No, Liddy never worked for me. Uh, there was this

fellow Fred Fielding who works for me. And I said,

"I can't give him up." He said, Magruder said, "Will

you find me a lawyer?" I said, "I will be happy to

look around." I checked around the White House, Krogh

said, "Liddy might be the man to do it, to go over

there -- he would be a hell of a good lawyer. Uh,

he has written some wonderful legal opinions over here

for me,

PRESIDENT:
DEAN:

and I think he is a good lawyer."
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Yeah.

DEAN:
So I relayed that to Magruder.
PRESIDENT:

How the hell does Liddy stand up so well?

He's a strange man, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT:

strange or strong, or both?

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Good.

DEAN:
strange and strong.
Uh, he -- his loyalty, I think, is just beyond the pale. He's just -- nothing.

PRESIDENT:

He hates the other side too.

DEAN:

Oh, absolutely. He's strong. He really is.

PRESIDENT:

Well, what about the hang-out thing?

[Unknown person enters, receives instructions from the President to take something to Haldeman, and leaves the room. ]

PRESIDENT:

wí qwRq&w*LY ∂&

road? Yes, it is.

DEAN:
I think it is. I think -- Here's the -- The hang-out road -
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PRESIDENT:

The hang-out road's going to have to be rejected.

some, I understand it was rejected.
DEAN:

It was kicked around. Bob and I and, and, and PRESIDENT:

I know Ehrlichman always felt that it should be hang-out.

Unintelligible]
DEAN:
Well, I think I convinced him why that he wouldn't want to

hang-out either. There is a certain domino situation here.

If some things start going, a lot of other things are going

to start going, and there are going to be a lot of problems

if everything starts falling. So there are dangers, Mr.

President. I'd be less than candid if I didn't tell you the

-- there are. There's a reason for us not -- not everyone

going up and testifying.
PRESIDENT:

I see. Oh no, no, no, no, no. I didn't mean go up and

have them testifying. I meant DEAN:
Well I mean just, they're just starting to hang-out and say

here's our, here's our story -PRESIDENT:

I mean putting the story out to PR buddies somewhere.

Here's the story, the true story about Watergate.

[Unintelligible]

DEAN:
They would never believe it.
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PRESIDENT:

That's the point.

DEAN:
The point is -- the two things they are working on on

Watergate -PRESIDENT:

Who is "they"? The press?

DEAN:

The press,

PRESIDENT:

The Democrats?

DEAN:
-- the Democrats, the intellectuals -PRESIDENT:

The Packwoods?

DEAN:
.s

Right. Right. "They" would never buy it, uh, as far as (1) White House involvement in the Watergate which I think there is just none, uh,
for that incident that occurred over in the Democratic National Committee Headquarters. People just, here, would -- did not know that that
was going to be done. I think there are some people who saw the fruits of it, but that's another story. I am talking about the
criminal conspiracy to, to go in there. The other thing is that, uh, the Segretti thing. You hang that out, uh, they wouldn't believe that. They
wouldn't believe that, that, uh, Chapin acted on his own to put his old friend, friend Dick Segretti in to be a DiCk Tuck on somebody
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else's campaign. They would, they would have to paint

it into something more sinister, something move involved,

a part of a general plan.
PRESIDENT:

Shit, it's not sinister. None of it is.

DEAN:

No.

PRESIDENT:

Segretti's stuff isn't been a bit sinister.

DEAN:

It's quite humorous, as a matter of fact.

PRESIDENT:

As a matter of fact, it's just a bunch of crap.

is a [unintelligible]. We never knew. Never objected to --

You don't object to such damn things, oh, anyway. On, and

on and on. No, I tell you this, the last gasp of the, of

the, you know, of the, our partisan opponents. They've

just got to have something to squeal about.
DEAN:

The only thing they have to squeal on-

PRESIDENT:

Squeal about that, that, and perhaps inflation, but

that will end. Oh, yeah, they're going to squeal and

then they're [unintelligible]. They're having a hell

of time, you know.
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They got the hell kicked out of them in the election.

[Unintelligible]. They are, they're, they're going to Watergate around in this town, not so much our opponents, but basically it's the media,
uh, I mean, it's the Establishment. The Establishment is dying, and so they've got to show that after some rather significant successes we've
had in foreign policy and in the election, they've got to show, "Well, it just is wrong because this is -- because of this." In other words,
they're trying to use this to smear the whole thing.

DEAN:

Well, that's why I, in fact, I keep coming back with

this fellow, Sullivan, who could,

PRESIDENT:

-- who could --

DEAN:

could change the picture.

PRESIDENT:

How would it change it though?

DEAN:

Well it --

PRESIDENT:

By saying you're another? Is that what it is?

DEAN:

That's, yeah. But here's another, and it happens to be

Democrats. Your, uh -- I, you know, I just, I just wish --

PRESIDENT:

If you get Kennedy in it, too, I'd be a little more

pleased.
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DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

Well, now, let me tell you something that's -- lurks

at the bottom of this whole thing.
DEAN:

If, in going after Segretti, I -- Segretti, right --

they go after Kalmbach's bank records, you'll recall

that sometime back -- maybe you, you perhaps didn't

know about this, it's very possible -- that right after

Chappaquiddick somebody was put up there to start ob-

serving. Within six hours.

PRESIDENT:

Did we?

DEAN:

Tha t ' s right .

PRESIDENT:

I didn't know that.

DEAN:
That man watched that -- he was there for every second of Chappaquiddick, uh, for a year, and almost two years he worked for,
uh, he worked for Jack Caulfield, who was originally on John -

PRESIDENT:
Caulfield, yeah.
DEAN:

Oh, I heard of

He worked for Caulfield originally and then he worked for,

when Caulfield worked for John, and then when I came over

here I inherited Caulfield and this guy was still on this
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s ame thing .
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:

Well, if they get to those bank records between, uh, it

starts on July of '69 through June of '11, and they say,

"What are these about? Who is this fellow that's up in

New York that you paid?" There comes Chappaquiddick

with a vengeance. This guy is a, is a twenty year detec-

tive on the, uh, New York state, uh, New York city Police

Department.
PRESIDENT:

In other words, we --

DEAN:

He is ready to disprove and to show that, everything

from --

PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible] consider that wrong, do we?

DEAN:

Well, if they get to it, uh, it's going to come out and

the whole thing is going to turn around on that one.

I mean, if Kennedy knew the bear trap he was walking into --

PRESIDENT:

How do we know -- uh, why, why don't we get it out anyway?

DEAN:

Well, we sort of saved it. [Laughs]

PRESIDENT:

Does he have any record? Is it any good?

DEAN:

Uh, he is probably the most knowledgeable man in the country.
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He can't, you know, there are certain things he runs up against walls when they closed the, when they closed the records down, things he can't
get, but he can ask all of the questions and get some, many of the answers. As a, as a twenty year detective, but we don't want to surface him
right now. But if things ever surfaced, uh, this is what they'll get.

PRESIDENT:

Now, how will Kalzbach explain that he'd hired this

[unintelligible] Chappaquiddick? Did he -- out of

what type of funds?

DEAN:
We'd have -- he had, he had money left over from, uh,

pre-convention -PRESIDENT:

Are they going to investigate those funds too?

DEAN:
They are funds that were quite legal. There's nothing

illegal with those funds.
PRESIDENT:

How can they, how can they investigate them?

DEAN:

They can ' t .

PRESIDENT:

Huh?

DEAN:
They -- The only -- The -- What they would -- happens -- what, what would occur, you see, is they would stumble into this in going back to, say '71, on
Kalabach's bank records. They've
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already asked for' a lot of his bank records in connec-

tion with Segretti, as to how he paid Segretti.
PRESIDENT:

Are they going to go back as far as Chappaquiddick?

DEAN:

Well, yeah, but this, this fellow worked into '71 on

this. He was up there. He talked to everybody in

that town. He, you know, he, he's the one who caused

a lot of embarrassment for Kennedy already by saying -

he went up there as a newspaperman. "So why aren't

you checking this? Why aren't you looking there?" And

pointing the press's attention to tonings. Gosh, the

guy did a masterful job. I have never been, had the
full report.
PRESIDENT:

Coming hack to the Sullivan thing, you'd better now go

ahead and talk to him. You will now talk to Moore,

again to Moore and, uh, then what?

DEAN:

Uh, I'll see if we have something that's viable. And

if it's —-

PRESIDENT:

In other words -- Have you talked to Sullivan again?

DEAN:

Oh, yes. Yes, I plan on it.
PRESIDENT:

Why the hell don't you get him in and talk to him.? [Unintelligible]

DEAN :
35-905
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Well, he's -- I asked him last night and he said, "John
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give me a day or so to get my, all my recollections toge ther, "

PRESIDENT:

Right.

DEAN:

and that was yesterday. So I thought I would call him

this evening and say, uh, "Bill, I'd just like to know --"
PRESIDENT:

You see, the fact that you've talked to him will become

known. So maybe, maybe the best thing is to say "I am

not concerned here," and you say that he, he's to turn

this over, and you say we will not handle it. Then make,

then anyway, it gets to the Committee, aren't they going

to say, "The White House turns over information on the

FBI?" That's the -- I don't know how the Christ to get

it down there.

DEAN:

Well, that's what I think I can kick around with Dick

Moore. He and I do very well just bouncing these things
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:

back and forth and coming up with something that we don't have to be embarrassed about it.

PRESIDENT:

I think a newsman, a newsman, a hell of a break for a newspaper.

DEAN:

Oh yeah.

PRESIDENT:

A hell of a story. Uh, maybe the star would just run a hell of

a story, I mean a real bust on the FEI. Thenf and then, and
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then the Committee member, the man you, you, for

example, on this basis could call Gurney, and say,

"Now look. We're on to something very hot hera. I can just

tell you, I'm not going to tell you anything more. Go

after it, forget you ever had this call." Then he goes.
DEAN:

Uh huh.

PRESIDENT:

It seems to me that that's a very effective way to get it out.

DEAN:

Uh huh. Another thing is, I don't think Sullivan would

give up the White House. Sullivan -- as I said could, there's

one liability in Sullivan here, is that's his knowledge

of the earlier things that occurred, uh -PRESIDENT:

That we did?

DEAN:

That we did.

PRESIDENT:

Well, now you should tell them. Oh, you mean he wouldn't,

he'd say, he'd say, "I did no politicsal work at all. My,

my work in the [unintelligible] Nixon Administration was, was

solely in the national security."
DEAN:

That's right.

PRESIDENT:

And that is totally true.

PRESIDENT:

Okay. Well, good luck.
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DEAN:
All right, sir.
PRESIDENT:
DEAN:
Never.

(880)
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59. on March 14, 1973 Dean Wrote to Senator JameS 0. EaStSand , Chairman of the Senate
Judiciary Committee, and, citing the doctrine of executive privilege, formally refused to testify in the Senate confirmation hearing on the nomination of Gray to be
Director of the FBI. On the same day the President met with Dean and White House Special Counsel Richard Moore in his Executive Office Building Office

from 9:43 to 10:50 a.m. and from 12:47 to 1:30 P.m. TheY diSCUSSed
a press conference scheduled for the next day and making Dean a test

case in the courts on executive privilege.
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59.1 MEETINGS AND CONVERSATIONS BETIDES THE PRESIDEST ANDD JOHN
DEAN,
MARCH

14,

1973

1(g1530
MEETINGS AVID TELEPFIONE' CONT'SvKSATIOVS BETi,^i'LEA.
TiZE PRESIDENT 9.N'D JOHNT i;.'. DEAN, III
No contact between the President and John W. Dean, III, during January,
February, and March 1972
April 13, 1972
PM 4:31

4:34

President met -sleigh Franli DeMarco, Jr., and
John Dean to sign 1971 income tax returns.

Clay 1, 1972
PM 3:02 3:07 President had photo opportunity in Rose Garden for
National Secretaries NVeel<. Mr. Dean attended
No contact between the President and John W. Dean, III, during June and
July 1972,
G

August 14,

1972

PM
12:45

1:11

12:49

1:09

1Z:49

1:11

12:49

l:11

12:49

1:12

12:49

1 :12

12:49

1:12

12:49

1:12

The President met to sign personal legal documents with:
The Fi r s t Lady
John J. Ratchford
Mr. Butterfield
Mr. . Halde man
Mr. Ehrlicilman
John W. Dean, III
John H. Alexander
Richard S. Ritzel
No other contact during Auoust 1972
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59.1 MEETINGS AND CONVF,RSATIONS BETEES THE PRESIDENT AND JOSE DEAIV
PARCH 14, 1973
September 15, 1972

PM
3:15 6:17
5:27

6:17

The President met with:
Mr. Haldeman Mr. . De an

itbi WS'ivi
(The President tallied with Mr. MacGregor by phone from 5:36 to 5:38)

No other contact during September lg72
Octobe r 9, 19 7 2

PM 3:10 3:34

The President met with Samuel Nenvhouse, President
of Newhouse Newspapers and Nexvhouse Broadcasting

and Herb Klein.
3:23 3:34

John Dean joined the meeting.

November 8, 1 97Z
November 12, 1972
The President attended a senior staff meeting in the Roosevelt Room. Mr. John Dean was in attendanc e .

8:40

8 4dx

The President met aboard "Spirit of '761' with
Rose Mary Woods and tvIr. and Mrs. John Dean

No contact between the President and John W. Dean, LII, during November

and Dece mber 1972.
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- 59.1 MEETINGS AND CONVERSATIONS BETWSES THE PEESIDEST AND
JOBS DEASt
1z4RCH 1 d, 1973
January 21, 1973

101530
AM 11 05 12:0~

President and First Lady hosted \Vorship Sertvice.
John Dean attended.

February 27, 1973
PM 3:53 4:20 President met with John Dean alone in Oval Office.
February 28, 1973
AM 9:12 10:23

President met with John Dean in Oval Office.

March 1, 1973
I

AM 9:18 9:46

President met with his Counsel, John W. Dean, III,

/ in the Oval Office.
s/(At 9:36 the President rend a call from AG Kleindienst. Dean
}0:30 10:44 President met with Mr. Dean in tne Oval Office.
~~fMr. Kissinger nvas present from 10:30 - 10:3 ,. 3

PM 1:Q6 1:14

President met with Mr. Dean in the Offal Office

March 6, 1973 e
AM 11:49 12:00

President rnet with Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.

March 7, 1973
AM 8:53 9:16

President met with Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.

M arch 8, 1973
Abel 9:51 9:54
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President met with t.fr. Dean in the Oval Office.
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AM 9:Z0 9:44

President tallied long distance With Mr. Dean.
President initiated the call from Calup David
to Mr. Dean xvllo nvas in leashing on, D. C:.

March 13,

1973

PM 12:42

2:00

[ March

President met wish Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.
(Mr. Haldeman xvas present from 12:43-12:55)

l 4, 1973

8:55 8:59
9:43 10:50

President telephoned Mr. Dean. The call nvas not
c omple te d .
Mr. Dean returned the call and talked xvith the President.
President met with Mr. Dean in the P's EOP)
Office.
Also present were:
,Mr. Kissinger (departed a. 9:50)
Ronald L. Ziegle r
Richard A. Moore (9:55_l0:50)

PM lZ:27 12:28 President telephoned Mr. Dean.
12:47
1:30 President met with Mr. Moore and Mr. Dean.
- 4:25 4:26 President talked svith Mr. Dean.
(The President
initiated the call. )
4:34 4:36 President tallied ssith Mr. Dean.
(Mr. Dean
initiated the call. )
Starch 15 1973
-

\F/PM ~36 6:24 President met with Mr. Dean and Mr. Moore in the Oval Office.
(88a)
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DF,AN,

1(~~ l -j3J

AM 10:34
Dean in the Oiral Office.

11:06 President reel with hIr.
Mr.

Ziealer xvas presenL fronl 10:58-11:10.
PM 8:14
Dean. (The President

8:23 President talked with Mr.
initiated the call.

)
March 17,

1973

PM 1:25 2:10 President met with Mr. Dean in the Ox-al Office.
March 19,

1973

PM 4:59

President requested that Mr. Moore and Mr. Dean
join hila in his EOB Office.
5:03 5:41

President met with Mr. Moore and Mr. Dean in
his EOB Office.

March 20, 1973
row

AM to 46 10:47 President tanked with Mr. Dean. (The President
initiated the call. )
PM 12:59
talked with Mr. Dean.
initiated the call. )

1:00 President
(The President

1:42 2:31 President met with Mr. Dean and Mr. Moore.
7:29 7:43 President talked with Mr. Dean. (The President
initiated the call. )

59.1 MESTISGS AND CONVERSATIONS BETWEgIC THE PRESIDENT AI2D
JOSS DEAN,
MARCH Ed, 1973

March 21, 1973
ANE 10:l2
De?n in the Oval O fice.

11:55

President rnet xvith Mr

Mr. Haldeman XV25 also present for at least
part of the time.
PM

5:20 6:01

President met .vithidr. D-an in the President's
EOB office. Also present vvere:
Mr. Ziegler (departed Stt 5:Z53
Mr. Haldeman { 1 ~~
Mr. E'nrlichm2n (5:2 5- 6 :01) 1 ) ~ D
Huge n. Sc oxw-c r o ft ( 5: Z 7 - 6 :0 5 )

March Z2, 1973
PM 1:57 3:43 President met with Mr Dean in the Presidentts
EO13 Office. Also present svere
Mr. Ehrlicllman (2:Q0-3:40)
Mr. Haldeman (2:C1-3:40)
Mr. Mitchell (2 :01 - 3 :43)
March 23, 1973
PM 12:4't 1:02 President talked long distance with Mr. Dean. (The President initiated
the call from Florida to Mr. Dean sV}lO Xvas in
Washington, D. C. )
3:28 3:44 President talked long distance with Mr. Dean. (The President
initiated the call from Florida to Mr. Dean xvho xvas
in Camp David, told. )
No contact during the period April l-lzt
April 15, 1973
PM 9:17 lQ:12 President met with Mr. Dean in the President's EO B Offic e .
March Z2:

Deleted -- (Mr. Dean svas scheduled to attend the President's
staff briefing in the EO13 Briefing Room xvhich
the President attended from 8:44-9:03. Attendance
was not confirmed on this briefing. )

59.1 MESTISGS AND CONVERSATIONS BETWSSIV THE PRESIDENT AND JOHS
DEAN,
MARCH 14, 2973

April 16, 1973
AM 10:00 10:40 President met With Mr. Dean in Oval Office.
PM 4:07 4:3:) President met With Ntr. Dean in the President's EOB Office.
4:04 4:05 President talked With Mr. Dean. (The President initiated the
call. )
- Ap ril 17 , 19 7
3
AM 9:19 9:Z5 President tallxed with Mr. Dean, (The President
initiated the call. )

'-'-101530
April 22, 1973
AM 8:24 8:39 President phoned ivIr. Dean from Key Biscayne.
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EXfflulT o'(). BOA
LS THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON PRESIDENTIAL
CAMPAIGN ACTIV;TIP S. ET AL
Plaintiffs
THK WrLLTE nOUSP WASHIN'GTOD,, D. C.
RICHAB.D ha N~~Ox ) INDIVIDUALLY A^N-O AS PRESD~~D;T OF THE UNITED STATES)

)
)
Defendant
AFFIDAVIT OF FRED D, THOMPSON
1 manly in June, 19,3, the White House trarlsrrkstted
to tie Select Com.unittee a Ir.emo andum (which is attached to this
affidavit) listing certain oral corn;nunications, both face-to-face and
telephonic, between President Richard Of lSlxon and John Wesley Dean III_
This memorandum, inter alla, includes the exact times and durations of
these cornmunicatie
the other participants, if any, in those conversations
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fro.. J Fred Buzhardt, Special Counsel to the Presixflntw Dtlrir.g this telephone call, .Mr Buzhardt
related to me his understanding as to the substance of certain portions or the enumerated
conversations between bee President and ^Mr Dean

During my discussion with Mr. Buzhardt, I made detailed notes
on the information that he gave me. IJpon conclusion of the conversation, I promptly prepared a
memorandum of Substance of Dean's Calls and Meeting with the President, " a Copy of xgLiCis
attached to this a adavit. It is my belief that tnis rr.ernora-.cv—.. accurately -et,ec:s tne
info.mation imparted to me by fir. B~~-crct.

59 .S ^76HU DEAN
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25.

alternative •vas absuld. I also discussed X ith the President the fact
that 7Cieglet zV.Is consitlelillt, en(lorsillfr the tCI,I- letter to the
.Judiciary Comlllittee rewarding the tulnillr over of IFI3I materials.
The Presi(lellt tllotl.,llt that that xvas a t ood idea. It the end of the
nleetin,r the President instructed me to tell the tttor!lev (>lelletal to
cut off' Glay frortl turning over any further AVaterrrate ieL30tts to
the Sienate ,lu(llciary Committee. IIe said this just had to cease.
A[EETING OF
WI1RCTI X
I had a very brief meeting svitll the President on this date dulinfr
zhiell he asked me if something had been done to stop Gray,- from
turlling over FBI materials to the Senate Judiciary Committee. I told
him I thought that the matter had been taken care of by the Attorney
General.
PHONE CON HERS STION OF
AIARCH 10
The phone conversation of Alarch 10. The President called me to
tell me that he felt eve should get the executiz e privile re statement
out immediately that this should be done before I xvas called before
the Senate Juclicial~~- Committee in connection With the Gray
hearings so that it svould not appear that the statement on eniecutis-e
privilege vas n response to the action by the Senate committee.
A[EE~~N G OF
MARCH 13
This wvas a rather lengthy meeting the bull; of svhic}l lV4S
taken up bv a discussion about the Gra:, heaiill<rs and the fact that
the Senate J;tdieiarv Committee had voted to invite me to alulzear in
connection
.'it]l Stray 's nomination. It Was at this time eve discussed the
potential of litigating the matter of executive l)rivilere and
theleb,~~l)revelltincr anybody from, King before any Senate
committee until that matter svas esolvecl. 'l'he l'residellt lilted the
idea verv mucll. I)articulall~~- ~~z-he
I mentioned to him that it mifrht be possible that he could also claim
attorne~~/elient privilege on me so that the strongest potential case
on executive privilege Would probably rest Oll the counsel to the
President. I tolel him that obviously, this area Would lame to be
researched. He told me that he did not avant Haldeman and
Ehr]iclllllall to go before the Ervin healinfrs and that if xve xvere litit
atinr the matter on Dean, that no one Would have to appeal. Toward
the end of the conversation, w-e got into a discussion Of A\ratergate
matters sl~~ecificallv. I told the President about the fact that there
lvere nlolles- demands l)eine made 1)) the seven convicted
defenclants. and that the sentellcillt, Ore these indiz iduals xvas not
far oti'. It lvas dul inn this convex sation that Haldemall came into
the office. After this brief interltll)tioll bv IIalcleman's colllill t in, but
lvllile lle Novas still thele. I told the Presicient about the fact that

there xvas no Monet to l)av these individuals to meet their demands.
He aslied me hoes mtlch it ^soulcl cost. I told him that I could only
malie an estimate that it might be as high as S1 million or more. He
told me that that xvas no problem, and he also looked over at
Haldeman and repeated the same statement. He then asliecl me echo
xvas demallclillrr, this moneV and I told him it avas principallv
comine from H[llnt thlollgll his attorneys The President then
refereed to the fact that l-Iullt had been promised Executi\ e
clenlenev. He said that he
(892)
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h a d d i s c u s s e d t h i s matter xvitll Ellrlichmall and contrary to
instructions that Ehllichman had given Co]son not to tall to the
President about it, that Colson had also discussed it with hint latex
He expressed sorlle allllt)yallce at the fact that Colson had also
discussed this mattes XVit]l him.
Toe conversation then turned back to a question from the President
r egrardin,, the monev that avas being paid to the defendants. He
aslied me how this was done. I told him I didn't kno v much about it
other than the fact that the money xvas laundered so it could not be
traced and then there were secret deliveries. I told him I was learning
about things I had never hlozvn before, but the next time I would
certainly be more knowledgeable. This comment got a laugh out of
Haldeman. The meeting ended on this note and there lvas no furtllcI
discussion of the matter and it was left hanging just as I have
described it.
MEETINGS OF A[ARCII
14
The meetings which occurred on this day principally involved
prepaling the President for a forthcoming press conference. I recall
talking about executive privilege and making Dean a test case in the
courts on executive privilege. The President said that he avoid ]ilxe
very much to do this and if the opportunity came up in the press
conference, he would probably so respond. I also recall that during
the meetings which occurred on this day, that the President lvas
going to try te find an answer that would get Ziegler off the hook of
the frequent questions asked him regarding the Watergate. He said
that he was going to say that he would take no further questions on
the Watergate until the completion of the Ervin hearings and that
Ziegler in turn could repeat the same statement and avoid future
interrogation by the press on the subject.
8AIE}'TING OY BIAS c 11 ID

It was late in the afternoon after the President's press conference
that he asked Dick Moore and I to come over to visit with him. He
eves in a very relaxed mood and entered into a general discussion
about the pless conference. The President Novas amazed and
distressed that the press had paid so little attention to the fact that he
had made an historic announcement about Ambassador Bruce
opening up the liaison office in Peking. He said he Novas amazed
when the first question following that announcement was regarding
whether or not Dean would appear before the Senate Judiciary
Committee in connection with the Gray hearings. The conversation
then rambled into 3. discussion o£tlle hTiss case and Or. Atoore
disensseel his memory of the President's handling of the case.
MEETINGS OF
MARCH 16
This meeting vas a discussion vith Ziegler on how to follow up on a
number of matters that had arisen in the press conference of the
receding day.
MEErrNG OF AFARGH

17

This avas St Patrick's Day and the President mas in a VCI'V frood nl<)0(l
very relaxed and eve encased in a ramblill(r collveis.wtioll vith

2tild

only some brief reference to the Gray hearings and the prol)lems that
vere then confronting the White House regarding the President's
(893)
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WIr. TIIOAr1SSON Let me ask you about the meetings that you
and Mr. I)ean had svitll the President, and I will start With Alarcll
14.
tIr. AIOORE . Yes.
WIr. TIXOZIPSON-. Would you tell us what you discussed at that
meeting, the purr)ose of the meeting; WIICtt was discussed and
What was resolved, if anything
WIr. AfooRE. Yes.
AIr. TIIO~IPSON-. Its of this year ?
Air. AIOORE. The purpose of the meeting was to go over with the
President the possible questions that might lee asked in the next
day's, the next morning's pless conference on the g eneral subject of
executive privilege and these hearings, the Gray hearings were still
also going on, and in that sense the Watergate. Avow, Dean and I—
the lvay that worked was Atr. Buchanan, W}lO usually coordinates
the President's briefill;,r book, had sent us a list of at least 20
questions that could be asked, mole lvere handed, and for 2 or 3 days
before that we divided them up, we suggested answers or gave
background answers so that the President could consider them, and they
were then edited by Air. Buchanan and put in the briefing book.
The President IIONV wished to discuss those answers with us.
AIr. THo3rPsos. Had the President made a statement on executive
privilege by that time ?
Mr. ATooRE. Yes; he had made that on Marcll 12 and this meeting
took place on Alarch 14 and it was a very hot issue at that moment
wlwia~
os. What about Atarch 15
?
Mr. I>tooRE. AIarch 15 xvas a very pleasant and relaxed meeting
at the end of the day in the Oval Office where the President kind of w
allted to chat about the press conference.
ATr. THozrPsos-. The press conference had been earlier that day ?
Air. MOORE. Earlier that day and he wanted to know holv we
thought it Event and AIr. Dean correctly testified that the President
said, "You know, the very first thing that I said, I made an
announcement that I thought was quite historic, first representative to
the People's Republic of Cllina, and I was nominating a most
important man as our first representative David E. K. Bruce. I made
the announcement and what do you think the first question lvas?
I)ean's testimony at thehearings and it sholvs where their minds are."
And then ave talked a little bit about the press conference and then
he got into this discussion where he had been thinking more and more
where Eve had been using the v. rong, the more narrow phrase that
what was involved here avas the separation of powers and the
President's responsibilities to preserve that separation and I think I
told vou how he went through, how we invite each other, that
Congressmen will come here by invitation, that Eve cro there but
neither of us can command the other, and that is the way it has to he
and Eve event into that.
Alld then he rot talkillf,r about how he wanted us to be outgoing
and he recalled the davs wheel he was a Congressmall, when he
could not fret a reports an F5r3I reports not raw files but an FBI
report, in the Hiss matter, and he said, "But we are going to tell this
committee, give them anytllirl g that they want in terms of
information. NTow Eve may do it," he said. "T}lat is Where yotl
felloxvs come in," he saicl, "It
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A spokesm3n for SIathiasl That special investigatinglnominee again on the witness said the .llaralan(l senator
toolcommitteeb heacled by Sen lstand. has not decide(l hozv he will fi-lsam J. Ervin (D-.N C ). is not! It was
als~~} announced that nally vote on the nominatio2n j } 9 A spokesman for Huoll Scott! (R pa)~~ the Senate
Alinolity Leader, said that, ' lf the ma
seheduled to make its final re- jeall Lvean as a wltness inl port until next
Februarn Cray's eonfirmation hearings,
Leadels of the movement tolhave argued that unless Oean testifies Gray's qualifieations Tllomas Lumbard, a
former asjority ~~vants to pursue the eannot be exaluated until tlle sistant US attorney here who matter in ,sood
faith—ratller Er v in committee has made its xvas scheduled to appear beforc shan makin t zv a v e s — t1zey r
final report should acee~~)t tllis ot't'er | If those Dcmoerats cannOt the commlttee yesterday, had
"Under the reStlietiOnS of •^in the ei~~l)t •otes neeessary deelilled to testify j executive p r i v i I e ,~~ e, I\Ir
ltO bloek tile Gran,~~ nominatiolll Lumbard, z ho provided Dean's offer is a pretty gOoe Otitl~~i¢}tlt, ttley are
expeeted to,volunteer legal advice last deal for thc eommlttee he!attempt to hold it in abeyance year to the
ANthite House on added. "Alr. Gray's nomina suntil atster tlle Ervin commit-' ) a ' h 'd tion as a presidential aP->tee
llas completed its ~~sorklcamlaltn f nances~~ as sal pointee is beforc thc Ju(lieialylSltecess in this, memeZers of|
that Dean and NVatergate bugCommittec, not the \R'ateltsatelibOtll parties ha~~~~e said, XVouldl6ing conspirator
G. Gordon case. The Select Committeefprobably force tlie President Liddy worked closely toaether unanimouslY
alulsointed hy the!to •vithdraxv the nomination lin tlle - months before the Senate to insestigate political|
hIeansshile. Eastland an, espionage is the placc to ex- noullced the hearings on gl a) ss~~ break-tn at Democratlc
Natlonaminc the EVatergate case—lnominatiori ~~~~ill resttme atlal ~~'ational headquarters on not the Judiciary
Committec."ll0:30_am. Tuesday with theiJune 17, 1972
~~,
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60. On March 15, 1973 the President held a press conference. He
stated he would adhere to his decision not to allow Dean to
testify before the Congress even if it meant defeat of Gray's
nomination as Director of the FBI, because there was "a double
privilege, the lawyerclient relationship, as well as the
Presidential privilege." He also stated that he would not be
willing to have Dean sit down informally and let Senators question
him, but Dean would provide all pertinent information.

60.1 President Nixon news conference, March 15,
1973,
Page
9 Presidential Documents 271-73 898
(897)
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1973,

PRESiDENTIAL DOCU.V7ENrS: RlCHA2t? NIXON, 1971

: I, l1;~~lf of I st; ! (-hi!dl-xr!, so t ant shey rl by >:(;j~~>V th
s.>ullcl development that cones from a full and happy
funnily liic.

Ir>-NVITNESS

7s\;ItEREoF,

I hart hereunto set my hand Lhi) 14tll

day of WIarch, in the wear of our Lol-d nineteen
hwi if x(l s~~::cnti-thze, :ond ot to IndrpenWenct At the Unite d States
of Amerk;t the one hundred niner>-sc:-enth RICHARD N ixos
[Filed with the OS.~e of the Federal Register, 3:04 p.m.
Starch 14, :9/J7

FE PRESIDE;NT'S NEWS CONFERENCE OF
MARCH 15, 1973
UN TED STATES LLAISON

OFFICE

US PEEING

Ladies and gentlemen, r have an announcement with regard
to our Liaison Office in Peking
The office will open approximately on May 1, and Al-nbassador
David Bruce svill be the Chief of the Liaison Office In the office will
be approximately a total complement of 20 (30), of whom 10 svill be at
what five call the expert level; the others, of course, for the support
level.
The two top assistants, top deputies to Ambassador Bruce—
ho7,vever, five should note, I call him Ambassador, but his title will be
Chief of the Liaison Office—will be Mr. Jenkins from the State
Department, who, as you Knows is one of our top experts on
ChineseAmerican relations in State; and Mr. Holdridge from the NSC
irNational Security Council], who is the top man in the NSC advising in
this area there
We selected these tnvo men because Mr Jenkins and Mr Holdridge
not only are experts in Chinese—they are bilingual, incidentally, in
both Chinese and American; they speak svell; in fact I remember
both assisted in translations when I have been there—but in addition to
that, they are men who have from the beginning been participating in
the new initiative between the People's Republic and the United States
They have accompanied me on my trip, and they have accompanied Dr
Kissinger on his trips
A word about why Arnbassador Bruce was selected We called him
out of retirement because I thought it was very important to appoint a
man of great stature to this position The Chinese accepted that viewer
themselves, and eve expect soon to hear from them as to the
appointment of the man they will have as his opposite number here in
Washington Another reason that I selected Ambassador Bruce was
because of his great experience All of you S:nosv that he has been
Ambassador to Britain and Ambassador to Germany, Ambassador to
France, and also headed our delegation in Paris in the Vietnam tacks in
1971 and '72, in the early part of '72
A third reason, perhaps has even greater significance WIany of you
in this room ss ere on the trip to China, and sometimes l suppose the
feeling must have developed, "lVell, this is a one-shot deal " I never
considerecl it that, and all of you ashy reported on it did not consider it
that It has the beginning, Eve trust, of a longer journey, a journey in
which ssc Will have our differences, but one in Which the most
poplllotls nation in tile evolld and the i'Jnit((l States of Nmerica can
ivory n~~>ctht-r svherrtheii intc e sts coinci(lt for the c nthc of peace
all(l better relations in the l>,,~~.ir,c.~~l.,l ilt t?fl('\\'OI'Iti.
THE PRESIDENT.

VolunaF 9—tiunnber I I
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00.1 PPF.SIDIITST NIXON NEWS COFFF.REXCF, MARCH 25,
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!~~ A; lr us) -s t~~1<|t;tfI;; my ' ?~~l Act i~~)8r, al }e'p.t't'~~.S.tE t'l'f"rri. .>:' irl thf
t!i blast SCilSc of t we •\~~'3t'
hit-. Bruce-, as you
has not btr n cn~~~~aged in partisan politics, as
such, is a liemncl-at I-lt Elan serx ccl fs)vlr Presidents as ith t:elual
distinctions Dcmoclatic,,iresicl( nts as evcll as Rcpubliz:ans Mind •;X:
be lithe that app~~vintillg trim as head of the clelcbation indicates •;ur intention that this
initiative shill colltttllle in the future, Whether the Presidency is •,ccupied by a
Democrat ot- a Republican Of course, I am not making any predictions as to What
still happen ashen I leave
But that is the end of m) arnouncem. nt •Ve nvill no;v go to your questions
WIr Risher
cS

,l:nuNs, sY}IilC adz

(2tJEST;OXS

[

TESTtEtONY OB: NVEXITE IIO,;SE COUNSEL BEFORE
CONGRESSiON-AL COSf8.tRrTEE
Q. >fir President, do you plan to stick by four decision not to allow Mr. Dean to testify before the Congress,
even if it means the defeat of Mr Gray's nomination?
T lEE PRESlDENT. I ha; e noted some speculation to the
effect that tee Senate might hold Stir. Gray as hostage to a
decision on Mr. Dean I cannot believe that such responsible Members of the United States Senate Would c'Ko that,
because as far as I am concerned, my decision has been
made
I ans~~.vered that question rather abruptly, you recall, the
last time it was asked by one of the ladies of the press
here. I did not mean to be abrupt, I simply meant to be
firm.
Svfr. Dean is Counsel to the white House. Hc is also
one who was counsel to a Number of people on the NVhite
House Staff. He has, in effect, what I would call a double
privilege, the lawyer-client relationship, as well as the
Presidential privilege.
And in terms of privilege, I think we could put it another way I consider it my constitutional responsibility
to defend the p.inciple of separation of powers. I recognize that many AbEembers of the Congress disagree With my
interpretation of that responsibility.
But while we are talking on that subject—and I svill go
on at some length herc because it may anticipate some of
your other questions—I am very proud of the fact that in
this Administration we have been more forthcorning in
ternls r,E tile relat onship hetzveen the executive, the NVhite
House, anal the Cougr ss, than any administration in my
menloe. NVe have not (Irawn a cuttain down and said

that there could be

119

inforlnatioll furnished by memlJe.s

of the NVhite House Staff because of their special rela tionship to the
President.
All we have said is that it must be under certain circumsrances,
certain guidelines, that do not infringe upon or impair the separation of
possers that are so essential to the survival of our system.
In that comlectioa, I might say that I had mentioned previously
that I was oncc on the other side of the fence, but what I am doing here
in this case is cooperating with the Congress in a way that I asked the
then President, WIr. Truman, to cooperate with a committee of the
Congress 25 ) ears ago and in which he refused.
I don't say that critically of him now—he had his reasons, I have
mine. But what we asked for in the hearings on the Hiss case—and all of
you who covered it, like Bill Theis and others, svill remember—what we
asked for was not that the head of the FBI or anybody from the
•Vhite House Staff testify. There was very widespread informa tion
that there was a report of an investigation that had been made ho the

Administration about the Hiss cede. \N'e asked for that report. lVe
asked for the FBI information with regard to that report.
And Mr. Truman, the day we started our investigation, issued an
executive order in •vhicll he ordered everybody in the executive
department to refuse to cooperate •vith the committee under any
circumstances The FBI refused all inforrnation. •Ve got no report from
the Deportment of Justice. And we had to go fo; Ward and break the case
ourselves.
\\re did And, to the credit of the Administration, after we broke the
case, they proceeded to conduct the prosecution and the E IlI went into
it.
I would like to say, incident.lllv, that I talked to Air I-Io,)ver at that
time. It was ssith rcluctanac that he did not turn over that infornlation-—
reluctance, because he
Alec Pltble. Passers Or tEle Prei.icnti, Starry S. Truman, 1943 so!~~lllwe,ltzm 170Lrl.
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tilt that t'hc information) the investigation thy hil(l (.oni"<Lnl! Wtsl.> \('I-/
' p':itrlL'llt tJN h.it the (s~~mlibir;:, ADZ; > itOillg.
Now, I thought that decision nvas wrong And so w'ilcn this
AClminiStlatiOil has COlilC in, I hare alsvaas insistcci tll.lt wc should
cooperate •Vit}l WIcmbers of the Congress and with t'hr
committees of the Cnnt,rcsS. And that is wll~~- wc have
fumisllcd inform.ttion. But, hosscxer, I am not r,-ohlg to hanc
the Counicl to t'ilC President of the thuitcd States testify in a
formal sc.<sion for the Congress. Ioacx.r, ;\il. t)eail svill
furnish irn'(-ulllation when an! to it is rc.luc,tt d. ploviclcd it i;
pcrtin. nt to the ins estig:ltion.
Q. Mr. Prcsicl(nt, would vou then be •silling to hare All r.
Dean sit down informally and let some of the Senators
question hilly as they have with Dr. Kissinger?
TIIE PRESIDENT. If o, that is quite a different thing. In
fact, Dr. Kissinger, WIr. Ehrlichman, as Lou know, not only
informally meet with Ittembers of the Congress on matters of
substance, the same is true with members of the press. As you
know, Dr. Kissinger meets with you ladies and gentlemen of
the press and answers questions on matters of substance.
In this case, where we have the relationship that use have
with Mr. Dean and the President of the United States—his
Counsel-—that would not be a proper way to handle it. He svill,
however—the important thing is, he xvill furnish all pertinent
information. Hc lvill be completelv, forthcoming—something
that other Administrations have totally refused to do until we
got here. And I am sery proud of the fact that we are
forthcoming, and I svould respectfully suggest that IvIembers of
the Congress l m ght look at that record as they decide to test
it.
CEASE-FlRE VIOLATIONS IN
VlETNABt
Q. Afr. President, can Lou say, sir, how concerned you are
about the reports of cease-fire violations in Vietnam)
T}IE PRESIDENT. Well, I am concerned about the cease-fire
violations. As you ladies and gentlemen will recall, I
hav.consistently poi tted out in meeting with you, that we
would expect violations because of the nature of the war, the
guerrilla nature, and that eaten in Korea, in which we do not
has-e a guerdlla war, we stir have violations. They recede
every year, but Eve still have them long—15, 20 years—after
the war is over.
in the case of these violations, we are concerned about
them on txso scores. One, because they occur, but tsso, we are
concerned because of another violation that could lead to, we
thinly rather sedous consequences—we do not believe it Evils;
Eve hope that it ssill not-—and that is the reports that Lou
l a d i e s a n d g e n t l e m e n h a v e b e e n l c Z c e i ~ ~ i n g f r o m yOlil
colleagues in Vietnam with regard to
he filtr.ltion .

You swill IIOtC th;tt

there have l)een reports of infiltra

.Op i:N Tim:' i'X'J{; l \;iC't.;;lmC:iC into SOl'til Vi'_tO;t'n Or

eclll.plrlcllt csc((:dillfr the iunounts that ,vcrc agref d upon in
the Rcttlrmcnt.
Noes, sonic cquiprilerlt call come in--hl other words, replan
cmerlt equipment, but no nexv cquipmcrlt, notrlirlg .hich steps
up the capacity of the North Vietnamese or the \'ietcong to oval
war in the South. No new cq}ripmcllt is allowed under the
agreement.
.Nonv, as far as that concern is concerned, particularly on
tile infilt;atir)u--that is the nlore important point, lathtr than t! t
e t-azr-fi;t s-iol;ltion~~ evhich ;.-e thinly over a period of time,
still be fecluced—but in terms of the infiltration, I am not
going to sat publicly what eve hare said.
I Will only suggest this: that •te hav.- informed the North

Vietnamese of our concern about this infiltration and of what
•ve believe it to be, a violation of the ceasefire, the cease-fire
and the peace agreement. Our concern has also been expressed
to other interested parties. And I should only suggest that based
on my actions over the past 4 y ears, that the North
Vietnamese should not lightly disregard such expressions of
concern, when they are made, with regard to a violation. That
is all I will say about it.
Q. WIr. President, in connection with this matter, there is a
report also that not just equipment, but a nesv infusion of North
Vietnamese co.nbat personnel have been introduced into South
Vietnam, which is apart from just equipment. Carl you
confirrn this? Is this partly what you are talking about?
THE PRESIDENT. Afr. a heist the reports that Eve get with
regard to infiltration, as you know are al~~vay-s either too
little or too late or too much. And I ann not going to confirm
that one, except to say that Eve have noted the report having
been made. We, however, are primarily concerned about the
equipment, because as far as the personnel are concerned, they
could.be simply replacement personnel.
Q. hIr. President
THE PRESID£:<T. GO ahead, you are up in front.
Q. Sir, Why have •ve not gone through the ICCS
LInternational Commission of Control and Supervision] to
complain about this infiltration?
THE PREStOENT. The ICCS is being used. As you know,
there are some problems there. The Canadians have expressed
considerable concern about the fact that they don't avant to be
on a commission which is not being effectively used, and Eve
xvill continue through the ICCS and any other bode that Eve
can effectively appeal to to attempt to get action there. I can
only answer in that svay at this point
('J0O)

61. On or about March 16, 1973 E. Howard Hunt met with Paul
O'Brien, an attorney for CRP. Hunt informed O'Brien that
commitments
had not been met, that he had done "seamy things" for the White
House,
and that unless he received $130,000 he might review his options.
On
March 16, 1973 Hunt also met with Colson's lawyer, David
Shapiro.
According to Colson, Hunt requested of Shapiro that Colson
act as
Hunt's liaison with the White House, but was told that that was
impossible.
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797d,

WATERGATE

Dv
27

() Tn su'ostar.ce dicR he say that he x ace 't going to I assume responsibiltv for it or
did not regard himself as having l responsibility

A Yes, Sle did.

C? What did he say about having tar ked with 24r . Moore that gave YOU the
impression that ;'r. Moore had brought up the subject with l'^r. Mitchell?

A I vias under the impression that Mr. Moore could have even possibly been in rGrs .vitchell's office
when I called k im, a l though

Certain, but he indicated specifically that 04r. Hoore had been there and
that he had talked with hirn and that this subject had been brought up and he had m2cle his

posits on clear to Err . Moore .

_~

.
Q Now on or about Starch fifth, 1973, did you have a meeting with Mr. Hunt? A I did. Q Can you tell the

Grand Jury how that c&me about? A I received a telephone call from Mr. Bittm2n B-210 indicated that his client
was extremely upset, that he had received nford that he was going to be sentenced on the 23rd of .Marc21, it that's
a Friday, and that he was attempting to put his affairs in order and to take care of such matters as have to be taken
care of regarding his children 2nd his socalled commitments had not been ret and that it was imee=G.tive

that I come to '1'S office and discuss the matter with t'r. Munt

(902)
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D9>
l.ilO t8'a5 at

th?t tire there.

Q Did

you gG c-9¢er

to ~~-'ir. Bittnzan ' s office7 zi

ReSuctantly, ves.
Q
n

I aid.

Did you thereafter neet a1One wi th Mr. Punt?

Q Hovfi did it happen that wou Ir.et x¢~~th >.r. i.unt a1One? A I went to M-r. Bittman~~s
office and 1-st. 8it~~~~man wTas Olt the telephonf at the time. I suggestedl that r4r. Eittr:.an accozapany me . lSe was busy

and saiEl, wGo talE; to hin. t3Ye ' s going tc tel7 you the sarne thing I've told you.n

I do not recall whether i.t was at i e end of t}~~e hall th.at F.r. Bittman s°as on, but it wa5 eieher in
MU. Mittlerds of£ice -— :t.e waq out of the office that day ~~ or in a sm~~al corference roorn., but S t >~~as iII

another roor: that I met with rSz * nUtlt,

BY t4R. BEN—%'.t'ISTE:

Q F'hat did t-~~r. Efunt tell you?
A ttr. Munt ~~~~ent over essenti211y the samle qrounc~~; that his comniVents ha2n9t been met, th2t he was

going to > sentenced. Xe seemed partic~~alarly disturbed and agitated.

I told hin that I didr.'t have anything to do w~~'th I-~~is col;unitments, that I was sorry but I
didn't think that z could heX p hei~~

't's haA no irltention of- lettlng me out on th.at basls.
-tze l..erlt on anC stated that he had v6G,GGn in aegal fees o_t

(903)
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standing, ana he made a demand for Sl3O,000. Xz is m.y

recollection that it Was Sixty and seventy thousand
toted.
29

During the course

OL the

conversation he indicated that he had done -

the word he used was nseem~~" things -for the White Souse. tic
instructed me to pass +ffiis inCor.matior on to ,-v Dean and he indicated
that these things didn' t happer ~~ • ff these thaw ngs didn ' t happen he
would have to review his opt- ons .

1
addition, during the course of the
conversation
In

I indicated to him agape as I said, that I v-as powerless
in

this situation, that I thought he h221 sent contact his friend 8'lr. Colson or sorneone else who could assist

him

Q §^.that was his reaction to that?
A There

was some indication trat he had been in con

suggestion. Ate was just
telling me what to do at that stage.
tact witn rib. Col:3on and he really didn't give a damn about my

Q Was there any other inference from his statement
that he would have to revieaz his options, made in
conjunction with his statement about having done seedy
things, which led

you other than to the contusion that he was threatening to

Publics make some sort of statement unless his demands
Were
met?

is T8ve got to be frank ard tell Lou at the time
that
l

1i the r~~eriplle}al aspects of his conversationsV such as the seems
11 L;.ilL9S and brevi<2;-, i._s o?tion", diddle G hit me \-\S til that
25 11
(904)
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| p2rticular i~~rract. I h2d never had anyone make a persoral
dev:7.aLnd on ~~.~~e for over a hundred thousand doll2rs. I nean lt

wasn't just that somebody approached me a dime for a cup of
rnf foo _

7______.

S

F>ran.kly it sort of sent rne right Up tlle w-arl. T

6 | just a;anted out ov there.
7

Q Did t . H~~.t indicate th2t ~~~~ou ought eO convey t;~~is

8 message to rtr. Dean?
A ho d'd.
10

Q r-~~Ow after ~~~~ou lest the office w-hat aid you do?

11

A I stopped back past Mr. Bittman's office and I
reiterated the essense Ot the conarersation.
Q W4.lat dia Dfr. Bit~~an say?
A

He said, nI indicated to you th2t mr. Hunt W2S

extremel~~~~ agltated and upset and r.e was aoing vo do this.w
That was 2bout it. :E then deEz2rted.
Q Did you then repeat a,that oU. tsunt had told you to
.*ir. Dean?
A I diav

A
Lng .
When was th2t?
As f2r as I recall, imnediately foltowing the neee—
BY E~~;R. F=R2''tPTOhi:

Q

',\:ow .rr. O'Esien, ~~~~cn nentgoned before a meeti7>.g

eshlch you had on zBout ~~~~ove~~..ber 2gth or 29t}1 t-:stll ,"-. Bitt^.an

(905)
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The issue of Het~~v~~.e~~ oL ne ~ 'r -S5'2S Luff icienoly te| covered frown tlte shock of my wife's death to stand

trial T I think had been resolved by that time.

q AWL right. Did you ever say to anyone, that eight have been picked ups by Mr. O'Brien, that you thought a good way to
handle thiss or, in substance, the way to handle this -- you had a psychiatrist, by the way, who was tilling to testify to, t Xtrllw Thou
llnshzlo en stand trial, isn't that a fact?

, . (; ,

',
No, sir. You did not have such a psychiatrist? Rio, sir. You didn't have a psychiatrist? No, sir, I did not. Okay . I was examined by
a Government psychiatrist. Only a Government psychiatrist? Only a Government psychiatrist. Okay, Now, then, you did have a
conversation with Mr. O'Brien, Mr. Paul O'Brien, about the middle of March, 1973 did you not?

A

Yes, sir.

Where did this conversation take place?

(906)

.N

It took place in the law offices of Hogan and Hartson.

Q

That's the firm Mr. Bittman is a member of?

A

Yes, s ir .

61. 2
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1973,

WATERGATE GRAND JURY,

87-95
88

'I
l

LJ 11

or. ~~D:~,.ien?

:3

zl4 for
9?hC was present at that conversation With you and
i Only the two of us. Q During this conversation did you say, in
essence, to fir. O'Brien, first, you apelo~~ized for putting herein
the middle, and tnen explained that you only had a certain number
of days in T,7hich to Set your affairs in order and that, aOain,
co-=mit| vents had been made but had not been kept? Did you say
those words, in substance?

A In

substance, yes, sir. Q In substance,

to 04r. 0'3rien? A Yes, sir. Q And did you say you'd done a number
or "seamy" things - the White House?

I may very well ha
A

~~ Q
1s1 A Yes, sir. In the context that I wanted hLm and his
sllprincipals to -- to remind him and his principals that
Watergate
l!lllwas not the only activity that I had engaged in for them.
L}OI

Q And you used the word to describe the nature of those

91 Activities, such as "seamy"?

22

\A

23

l

Yes, sir.

Q And you told him to detiver that messaOe, that you had

2zlldone a number of "seamy" things Far the White House, and
that
~~>|lif somethinO didn't happen -- referring to your
commitment, the
Well, to the best of your recollection. did you?
(907)
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I coll...zitments -- ye t
Should . eve to re tie
t'-3
-nwii_i^),-s.

Did

you make statern2nts, in substance, to ttS.~~at e'; c., to fir.
O ' Brien?
A Can we break that down in two parts, SiL?
Q Yes, sir.
A Would you go irzto the first half of that? I would like to respond directly to that in one content.

Q Well, why don't you just go ahead and tell us how you put it. Tell us the conversation you had with lIr. O'Brien in the
offices of Hogan and Hartson-in the middle of March, 19 73 .

21 1^ sure

951~~
)4 loll
425 1l ears,
A I did not tell Mr. O'Brien to deliver any messages. I That is one part I want to answer specifically. Q Well, did you think
Mr. O'Brien -- why were you telling I him this, then?

A

Because I knew that he was a middleman of sorts.

Q

You knew he would deliver messages, didn't you?

A

Pardon me?

Q

You knew he would deliver the message?

A

I didn't know that he would deliver the message, no,

Q

Were you saying this just to stop with Mr. O'Brien,

A

I was hoping that, eventually, it would reach some
(908)
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90
saying i_ you didn' t key, ':
so many words, I want you to deliver a message?
A Precisely. He deprecated his role to me very much.
He said he only saw people occasionally; that he was just a
middle man; he had no influence; he was glad to meet with me,
on that basis, so long as I understood, this sort of thing.
Q All right. l'o~~tz, I certainly don't want, at any tins
during the course of this interview -- and I've told you this
before, haven't I, Mr. Hunt?
A Yes, sir.
Q

Anything but the truth from you, right?

the truth, at all?
A Yes, sir.
Q And I don't want to put any words in your mouth at
I all. You understand that?
A And I don't want Mr. O'Brien to put words into my
!

i mouths
)4 11
1.SQAnd I don't want Mr. O'Brien to put words in your
1!}| mouth. Flow, would you prefer to go through what you told Mr.
2(), O'Brien in the middle of tiarcr., 1973?
9'10 A To the best of my recollection, yes, sir.

i,, 1! Q Yes, sir.
-s r! A Yes. sir. I had asked specifically for the meeting
Eli with Mr. O'Brien because I was within a few days of sentencing
},5|E I was in a very depressed physical and, certainly, mental

(909)

Nothing but
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87-95
))JJ

9L
C5^._~

till Ivy wife hau bee. k_<1-d

n

Decc ber; I was coming

us fo- sentencing very shortly; uty financial position was
extremely uncertain; I had no i't2 of what kind of
sentence
Judge Sirica might meet
out.
Q Noes, what I'm interested in is what you said to
M.r.
O'Brien. I do understand that
position.
A I covered all these matters with him.
Q Then what I read to your the substance of that con
versation with the exception, then, that you didn't
say,0"I
want you to deliver a
message."
l

A So far, yes, sir.
Q tiow, with the word "seamy" things for the White
House, did you mention any name there?
A I never knew who he was dealing with.
Q No. In respect to the "seamy" thing, did you mention
any name?
A I may have said Dean. I may have concluded that he was
dealing with John Dean.
Q You did the "seamy" things for Dean?
A No, sir.
Q

All right. Did you mention anyone's name for
lvhcI you had done these "seamy" things in the White
House?
A I read press accounts that I said Ehrlichman. I did
not say Ehrlichman.
Q Forget the press accounts. What do you recoIlec~
(910)
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87~~95
I I you said?

/
A I have no recollection that I put a narne on it. I
,

said, "I have done a number of seamy things for the lJh5~~te
I House." The context being that they should take these into
| consideration as added reason for their obligations to me to
help me out of my present plight, which has frightened me to
death .
|

Q You la ve no present recollection of having mentioner
Mr. Ehrlichrnan's name in the course of that?
A

No, sir, I do not.

I Q Very well. Now, we understand that what you've beer
| testifying to here today is not something bran press reports,
I right?
l(i

1
IS,

Correct .
What you testified here today is the truth, as well
1 as you know. Not what you've heard from any press reports?
I A Yes, 6 ir .
Q And no one in here has tried to get you to say any
ll

1!)1l thing about press reports, you understand that?
!
)()

A

Perfectly.

"I,y

Q

Did he say to you -- did Mr. O'Brien respond to you

I
Liz

s)>11 about why you didn't contact s ~~ e of your friends rather than 1.
9
Z; [

£°ino through him.?
A He was rather specific about S t.

Al

Fc, fi Q What did he say?
(911)
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11 Age 93
11, A Die ~~.:'1, again -- he assumed a self-deprecavor:,~~ role
211 and stltez vi.a. il2 seas a man of little or no influence. Tie
W25 a lr.>ssage Currier. A middle man, if you will.
4

He said, "Chuck Colson is your friend,

5

write him a meaiorandan?"

Why don't you

-

Q l^7hat did you say with respect to that? You've already had one conversation with Mr. Colson. You told him about the
"ready". What dxd you say? What did you say in response to that ?

A I believe -- first of all, I believedthat Mr. O'Brien I was a man who was involved with Mr. Mitchell.

Q Now, what did you say to him?
A So, against that background Q Yes?
A -- I believed Mr. O'Brien to be a Mitchell man rather than a Colson lean. I felt that what he wanted was something

I on the record that could involve Mr. Colson. And so I don't I believe I gave him a direct response.

To the best of my recollection, I gave him something that I could -- I said, "On the other hand, Chuck hasn't
been I involved 80 far. I don't see any reason to involve him now."

Q All right. Now, did this conversation with Mr. O'Brien occur about the middle of March, about a reels prior to your 24jI scheduled
sentencing? Is that the best of your recollection? 25!1 A Approximately, yes, sir.

(912)
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Q And you said that yolil~ con~~~~,itr2ents had r.ot been last
and you mentioned that you'd done a n ~~ ber of "seamy" th7'rg_
for the White House; and if the conaL,itments weren't met, you
might have to review the alternatives. Correct?
A I would put it a different way, sir, to the best of
| my recollection. That I said that the commitments had not
| been kept and, accordingly, if I were suddenly to become 2
rvery poor man, that I' would no longer have options available
to me which were currently available.
Q And did you mention "searny" things you had done for
the White Hou.se~~?
1; l

]/i

I had done that previous ly.
But in the same conversation?
Yes. I had done seamy things for the White Houses yes, period.

(2 And that if the commitments weren' t met, and you would become a poor man, you might have to review the
alternatives ?

,

i

Q
And see what other steps could be taken on my behalf. Now, a few days thereafter, you received a packable, you?
Yes . How much was in that package? $75,

(913)

000.

That was the last package you've received to date?
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~~1 .t Yes, sir. I also, at that time in the conversation
.,

11 pith Mr. O h~~.rien, told him specifically what my legal tees had 11 amounted to, at that time.

so~~ou said, as a matter of fact, you counted up to
5

about $70tO00 living expenses and $60,000

legal

fees,

something

.1; ko thn to

A Whatever it was.
Q Does that sound about right?
A

I would guess 50 or 60.
-

Q

And a few days after this conversation with Mr. OIBrJeL:

| Iyou received a package of cash an.8.ounting to $75,000?
I

Q Okay. Now, Mr. Frampton is going to question you
about some deliveries of money, okay?
A Yes, s ir .
(l

And then youth be excused for the time being.

I'm

going to meet our good friend, Mr. Glanzer, so would you all
I excuse me, and then I'll see you all back at 2:00 this after
noon. Thank you very much for your patience, members of the
I Grand Jury; and, Mr. Hunt, I'll tall to you later. Okay?
Yes, sir.
Q

Excuse me.

One thing before I go, if T may.

j show you what has been marked for identification as Grand Jury
I Exhibit EIHi-2, 7/17/73, and Iw 11 ask you if you recognize that?
A I recognize it.
(914)
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BY }ES. VOICER:
|

Q Now, the reason that you requested the meeting with
Mr. O'Brien was to relay to hur,, number one, a demand for a
sum of money in excess of $100,000 and, secondly, to tell
him that otherwise you were going to reveal the seamy things

NOTE: THIS PAGE COIVTAINED THE ABOVE DELETION WHEN IT WAS RECEIVED BY
THE
COMMITTEE ON THE
JUDICIARY.
(915)
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64
! that you had done for lark Ehrlic Ken, is that not correct k well, I've gone over this a good many times. I

,j Icnow repetition is the name of the game. I thought that,
| with imprisonment approaching, it was highly essential that if any of these commitments were going to be Icept, that they be
kept then and there.

1
And I mentioned to Mr. O'Brien, en passant, that other things had been done at the White Rouse in the past and
my feeling was that if anybody was going to be the recipient of White E{ouse largesse, if you will, it should be those who ptlt their
necks on the line for those people before. But I don't think that any quid pro quo is explicitly in there. I don't know what Mr.
O'Brien's perceDtion of the meeting was.

Q You've already told }'r, Colson, in November, that you were protecting the people who were involved in the
W2tergate break-in, and now you're telling Mr. O'Brien that there are people involved in other seamy things besides the Watergate
breakbin, and you're asking for money and you're saying, "I'll have to review my alternatives if I don't get that money." And that
can't mean anything' except that you're going to reveal that unless they meet your demands for money.

A Well, it's a manner of speaking, too. I review my alternatives, I review my options. What were my options?
~~hey were very damned slim.

BY WE , BEN-Vm IS E:

OM
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Q Th,-t's precisely the point, is it not, Mr. 'fur..' You r option was either to continue to Keep quiet or to
Lolls. And what you're saying, is, wasn't it, that in the event What they weren'• prepared to meet your demands,
you'd had eno~~nO-s. and you were about ready to talc?

A 1 knead all along that I was Oolng to have to t21'wo and7 in ract, 1: began to talk within a very
few Gays the e~~fLer. Everyone knew that.

Q That's not the FEoint, or. Hurts. That's Got tee question. If everybody knew that, wnat was the
point in mentioning that? Then you have no option.

That's totally inconsistent with the concept Or Options 1~~ you were to suggest, now, that you
had no option.

A Well, that's a Ctreat Unite House phrase -- options this, options that. It's a parlance I picked up. I was
being

as vague --

,

Q It meant, did it not, that you were going to see

;

whether or not you were going to talk? Does it haxre any

t

other interpretation than. that?

—r ~~ ~~~~

;

IC won't know how it was interpreted.

'I

Ifell, does it have any other interpretation?

;

Well, the interpretation, again, I placed on it

i,

was that I had been involved in "

'seamy things" for tne White
|

house Or which WIr. O' Brien rrit,ht not be &s>~~are, 2nd En- ~~vli-

]

cation was that I, hr-X7intr clone this lo ad of nor';< for the-)

DV
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'66 before, felt that they had, in e~fect, a double obli^,atiorr i

tome. !
Q That's the first hair of it. But the second turf 1, of it is you will review your options if your demands aren't it

met. And what does that mean?
A Well, it sort Or means what a parent says to a child. '§If you don't bring home the car at 11:00 o'clock tonight, I'll
have to give further consideration to our relationship."

22
23

24 I
I mean, in other words, what does that mean really?
Itt6 just a form of speech, I think.
Q You weresspe2king to Mr. Shapiro as a parent does a child?

A I would like to heve. I didn't, though.
(I And, indeed, you were speaking to Mr. Shapiro in a manner that gravely indicates concern. You were in dead
earnes t .

|

,0 Are we ta Lacing of M-L, O'Brien or Mr. Shapiro now? I
Q I'm sorry. Mr. O'Brien, yes. And you're saying that you would have to review your options. You were saying, as a
father might say to 2 child, "You can't have the car anymore. I'm going to do what you don't like me to do. T'u oin,g to punish
you." Isn't that so?

A Itts very hard for me to reconstruct my frame of lI!iEd then.

(918)
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2167
,
Q In fact, tee only thing you could punish witrl therm ,
was to tell the story -- to tell about the seamy thinrs.

I

A Well, these pweolile were well on top of the case,

|

then. They knew it was just a matter or ten days or two
weeks before this was going to coiue before the Grand Jury.
Q The point is, T5r. Hunt, we're dealing with a conversation, at this time, and we're asking you, under oath before this
Grand Jury, if you can provide any other explan2tion other than what the plain words mean that you would review your

options.

A Well, I l<~~now that at one point I was contemplating | suicide .

Q Mr. Hunt, that is not in your miad at the time. You were not threatening or stating to Mr. O'Brien, at this time,
were you, that if these monies were not paid that you would commit suicide?

A No.
Q You don't mean to seriously suggest that?
A No, I don't. But you're asking me now to project
for you what lvas in my rind. This is one of the things that j
was in my mind.
Q That had been in your mind enrller but, at this time, you were saying to t4r. O'Brien, "Loot;, in addition to what
I know about ;.^7atergate and the chain os cowhand, I've

done a lot of things for Mr. Ehrlichrnan.

(919)
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To this extent, this is new information that you're j conveying to Mr. O'Brien that, to your knowledge, he
didn't I know about before, and you were saying this in the context j of making demands for an extraordinary amount of money but, in
the face of your going sway to jail and basing whatever bargaining position you had at that time, you clearly =^derstood that that was
the situation. That unless you got these commitments acted on, at that time, that your chances were substantially diminishing in
being able to argue your own case from jail later on. Isn't that right?

A that do YOU mean? ArguSng my case in Pail?
Q

In respect to getting your commitments.

241 wand to Mr. Dean and tell Mr. Dean what it was. 25 11
Q

That was clearly foremost in your mind?

A

Right.

Q

And Inn the same connection, you're telling him, now

that you will review your options in the event that he's not
responsive to your immediate demands.
A He told me that he was impotent; that he was becon
ing very ineffective; that he was really not the one that I
should be talking to, and so forth.
Q

Well, of course, you told him to pass on this de-

A
I don't think 1 knew that Mr. Dean was his principal,

(920)
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l Al

C3 i at
that time. I said 'to whosoever." I don't believe fir.

O'Brien identified Mr. Dean. I could be wrong about that.
Q S;o it's quite possible that if rAr. O'Brien recol- I Sects that you said, "Pass it on to Mr. Dean," that
Mr. O'Brien could be accurate in nis recollection?

A I beg your pardon, sir?
Q That if Mr. Q'Brlen recollects you said, "Pass it on to Dean," that you wouldn't quarrel with that
perticularlyl

A I wouldn't quarrel particularly with it. I would say that, et that juncture, I had no knowledge that
John Dean was active in this thing, as he turned out to be.

I presumed, all along, that O'Brien's principal was John Mitchell .

Q And you were expecting it to be passed on to John Mitchell rather than Mr. Dean?

A To the best of my current recollection, yes.
Q But Mr. Ehrlic i an was at the White louse, where Mr. Dean was, and Mr. Mitchell was up in New
York e t the t irne .

A

Watergate .
I didn ' t know where Mr. Mitchell was .
Well, you knew where he wasn't.
Did l?

,

DLdn't you know he was no longer Attorney Genera?
: didn't know that he wasn't living down at the

DV
(921)
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7r] i
(2 W7ell, you knew he wasn't in the White House?
A That ' s correc £ .
Q

Now, going back to the initial question, Mr. XL~~ to

is there any other interpretation one could place other than
the plain meaning when you said you would review your options
other than the fact that unless they met your demands you
would tell about the seamy things?
A

I would lake to consult with counsel on that point.I

(whereupon, the witness left the rerS Jury Room. )
(Whereupon, the witness returned to the Grand Jury Room.)
THE FOREMAN: Go ahead.
THE WITNESS: With your permission.

Q
By AS. .V~~~~RMr. Hunt, have you had time talk to your attorney?
I have.
Are you now prepared to answer the question?
I am.
Would you answer the question, then?
Could I trouble you to restate the question?
BY MR. BEN-VENISTE:

The question was one which has been restated several
l times, but, again, is there any other interpretation other
, than the clear meanwr~~.<, of the words that you would review
25|1 your options for alternatives other than that you woulc tell

DV
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about these so-called seamy things unless they met your
demands ?
I

A No.
MR. BEN-VAISTF: Thank you.
BY tES. VOLER:
q

And what seamy things did you have in mind at the

time, Mr. Hunts
A I was thinking ahout the Fielding episode -- tnings
like that -- that were not integral with the Watergate itself
Q And what other things besides the Fielding break-in
A Oh, I think most of the items tnat have come out
subs equently.
14
15
16

1.
Q Can you tell the Gran.d.Jury, please?
A Well, we're casting back, now, to just about a year ago. At that time, the Ellsberg thing was uppermost in any mind
and I think, if I had actually gone ahead and done anything, I would halze made a list of those dirty tricks and things as these
things have come up.

There were numerous items that would have been on 201 your list?

A

That ' s correct, yes .

22

241 .
LXS I
Q And I'm asking you what those things were.
A oh, my. The Segretti involvement, T suppose. lone T
vi etnam cabl es Pri net no 1 1 v the whal p wi or Pi n3_v1 1 Chad Pa
r—-—y X ~-&~ - --~~~~ z ~~~~~~~~-~~ ~~ K ~~ ~~~~~~] C
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.

...........

I appreciate the opportunity to present this opening
sta,ement to your Co~~^mittee. I shall first at_er:lpt to the best
of mjr reccllection to recoun- my kno,N71edge OL the e-~~Tents
s7urrounding the Wa,e-gate Affair.
I will also attem?t, if T may, to ~~-~~ve this Con~~mit.ee
SoI?Le insight into the mood and atmosphere w'nich existed in
i-h2 Tqh)te House auring th2 Wixon years. I have rollor7ed VolIr
proceedin~~~~s to date; i. is clear that yo-u a-.e seekin? to deue.
mir.e not only vahat in £2c, happened, DUt why and hor17 these
things could have hapDened.
AS TO ISPsE FACTS:

I first r.eard thaB there had been a bu~~Olary at tlle
Be.~~o^rGi,ic .>tatisnal Lc~~.!,t'-ee 52adrqurcters oz th2 radio. It
;.a - S tturda~~.r, J-_ne 17, I<:87^ I tllot ;7l'- it t':.iS tR0 rore tnar an

o~~-di:la.-t-s.- 'uLt~~'Yl_.-:--S --~ oale ..) ~~re addliticn _o Pre D.. C. cr. i!._
(924)

61.4 CHARLES COLSOA7 DRAFT STATEMENT T0 SSCJ SEPTEMBER 1973~~ 1;
3?~~38
allegations attempting to link me to the Watergate. During that conversation Dean told me he scanted to see me iL.=
~~Led'a~~ely upon my return. On March 8, tv.70 days before I left the White House Staff to return to the practice of lass, I
met

with Dean

in his office. He was, at that point, working on tins President's

statement on executive privilege which we discussed at some length. During the meeting he asked me if I would see
Bittman or Hunt at some point just to be sure, as he put it, Hunt knew I was still his :firiend and cared about him.

At this point I had become very cautious, particul arly because of the concerns 2fr. Shapiro had expressed to
22. 1 made no response to Mr. Dean's request but discussed it immediately with tar. Shapiro, who instructed me not to see
Mr. Hunt under any circumstances. Rather, he, Shapiro, asked me to arrange through DIr. 7Bittman for him to see Hunt. I did
so. hIr. Shapiro met with WIr. Hurst on Friday, March 16, and reported to me on WIonday, March 19. He told me in
substance that while WIr. Hunt had confirmed that I had no knowledge or involvement in - Watergate, Sun. scanted ate to
a_t as liaison be.|.7een himself and the lignite H.ous2. tHSh2Diro said he told Mr. Hunt that thclt was i^>possiDl e, That IIr.
7r4'2L-it ss70uld have Co fl' nd so Lee other NfaV of ma'L-;ing his position 1<nox,n to the l.C[lite House ana hat I would be

3s-sos
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instructed to have no contact either with Elunt or with the White House concerning Hunt Following
his report Air. Shapiro told me in the strongest possible language

to have no further discussions with anyone in the White House regarding Howard Hunt.
Ill the same conversation, Mr. Shapiro told me that, in his view, the situation was getting
serious. He said, "For God's sake, the President has to get the facts. Who knows what's going on in that
place. The fox may be guarding the chickens". I reminded Mr. Shapiro that I had discussed mysuspicions
about John Mitchell on February 14, but the President said that Mitchell had sworn he was innocent. I
said it was impossible to know what advice the President was getting and from whom and I suspected
the President would not know whom to believe. I further said that if I s'nould now start warning the
President about others without hard evidence, he might erroneously think that I was mys elf inaFol ved
and was only trying to shift the blame to others.

Mr. Shapiro then said, "In that case, there is only one thing you can do for the
President. YGU have
to get him outside counsel, sorr.ebody impartial, whom he

(926)

62. On March 17, 1973 the President met with John Dean in the Oval
Office from 1:25 to 2:10 p.m. (On April 11, 1974 the Committee on
the Judiciary subpoenaed the President to produce the tape
recording of the March 17 meeting. The President has refused to
produce that tape but has furnished an edited partial transcript
of the meeting. After having listened to the tape recording of the
March 17, 1973 meeting, the President on June 4, 1973 discussed
with Press Secretary Ron Ziegler his recollections of that March
17 meeting. A tape recording of the June 4 discussion has been
furnished to the Committee. The evidence regarding the content of
the March 17 meeting presently possessed by the Committee also
includes a summary of the March 17 meeting furnished, in June
1973, to SSC Minority Counsel Fred Thompson by White House Special
Counsel Buzhardt and the SSC testimony of John Dean.)

In his discussion with Ziegler on June 4, 1973 the
President told Ziegler the following regarding the March 17
meeting: Up to March 17, 1973 the President had no discussion with
Dean on the basic conception of Watergate, but on the 17th there
began a discussion of the substance of Watergate. Dean told the
President that Dean had been over this like a blanket. Dean said
that Magruder was good, but that if he sees himself sinking he'll
drag everything with him. He said no one in the White House had
prior knowledge of Watergate, except possibly Strachan. There was
a discussion of whether Haldeman or Strachan had pushed on
Watergate and whether anyone in the White House

(927)

was involved. The President said that Magruder put the heat on,
and Sloan starts hissing on Haldeman. The President said that
"we've got to cut that off. We can't have that go to Haldeman."
The President said that looking to the future there were
problems and that Magruder could bring it right to Haldeman, and
that could bring it to the White House, to the President. The
President said that "We've got to cut that back. That ought to
be cut out." There was also a discussion of the Ellsberg
breakin.

The edited partial transcript of the March 17 meeting
supplied by the White lIouse contains only a passage of
conversation relating to Segretti and a portion of the
conversation relating to the Ellsberg break-in. It contains no
discussion of matters relating to Watergate.

Page
62.1 Meetings and conversations between the
President
ant Cohn Dean, March 17, 1973 (received from
62.2 Memorandum of substance of Dean's calls
and meetings with the President, March
17, 1973 (received from SSC) and
accompanying Fred Thompson affidavit,
SSC Exhibit No. 70A,
62.3 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 99697........
62.4 White House edited transcript of
meeting between President Nixon and
John Dean,
(928)
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62.1 MEETINGS AND CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND JOSE
DEAlS,
n ATEETINGS AVID TEl,EPi-lONE CON-VERSATION.~~ETl.4a'LENT
Ttln PRESIDENT AND JOFIN \;,r, D'rf'AN, III

No contact between the President and John W. Dean, III, during January,
February, and March 1972
April 13, 1972
PM 4:31 4:3a President met with Frank DeMarco, Jr., and
John Dean to sign 1971 income tax returns.
May 1, 1972
PM 3:02 3:07 President had photo opportunity in Rose Garden for
National Secretaries Week. Mr. Dean attended
No contact between the President and John W. Dean, ITT, during June and
July 1972.
August 14,

1972

PM
12:X5

1:1 1

1 2:49

1:09

12:49

1:11

12:49

1:11

12:49

1:12

12:49

1:12

12:49

1:12

12:49

1:12

The President met to sign personal legal documents with:
The First Lady
John J. Ratchford
Mr . Butte rfield
Mr. . Halde man
Mr. Ehrlichman
John W. Dean, III
John H. Alexander
Richard S. Ritzel
No other contact during August 1972
(929)

GAGS AIVD C0NVEREATIONS BETWEEN THE PRESIDENC7 AND JOSS
DEANS
PARCH 17 1973
,

g

..

.

.

.

..

PAM
3:15
5:Z7

6:17
6:17

The President met xvitlfl:
Mr. Haldeman
Mr. Dean
; ,_, 5 ,, ,, C

C (/ 1 .J U) ;0

(The President tallied with Mr. MacGregor by phone from 5:36 to 5:38)
No other contact during September 1972
October 9, 1972
PM 3:10 3:34

The President met with Sarnuel Nev~~-house, President
of Nes-~~house Newspapers and Nesvhouse Broadcasting
and He rb ':<le in .

3:23 3:34

John Dean joined the meeting.

November 8, 1972
The President attended a senior staff fleeting in the
Roosevelt Room. Mr. -John Dean seas in
attendance.
November 12, 1972
8:40 8:44 The President met aboard "Spirit of 176" with
Rose Mary woods and Mr. and Mrs. Joann Dean
No contact betxx~~-een the President and John W. Dean, ILI, during November
and December 1 97Z.
v
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6

AND COlWERSATIONS BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND JOHN
DEAICJ

', 7 MEETINGS

Z<MCH IF, 1973
__. _. _ _ .._. , . . ._

lr3ss30
J'an~~;ary- 21, 1973

AQ:Ni 11:05 12:01

Presi.¢lent and First Lad5rllostecl

\\rorshi.o Service.

John Dean attended.
February 27, 1973
Pi9I 3:55 4:20 President met With John Dean alone in Oxral Office.
February 28, 1973
AM 9:12 10:23 President met svith John Dean in Oval Office.
March 1, 1973
AM 9:18 9:46

President met s-vith his Counsel, John W. Dean, III,
/ in the ONral Office.
z/(At 9:36 the President rend a call from AG Kleindienst. Dean

;0:3b

10:44 President met With Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.

too the call. )

L/Mr. Kissinger nvas present from 10:30 - 10:37.3
PM 1:06 1:14

President met faith Mr. Dean in the Oval Office

March 6, 1973

AM 11:¢9 12:00

President nlet With Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.

March 7, 1973
AM 8:53 9:16

President met With Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.

March 8,

1973

ANiX 9:51

9:54

,

President met EVitll A.4r,

Dean in the

Owal

Office.

62,1 MESTIlSGS
MARCH

17,

AND CONVERSATIONS BETEES THE PRESIDEST AND J0SS Dh'ASw

1973

March 10, 1973

AM 9:20 9:4a

President tallied long distance with A4r. Dean.
President initiated the call from Calnp David
to Mr. Dean xvho xvas in RVashing'.on, D. C.

March 13, 1973
PM 12:42 2:0Q President met with Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.
(Mr. Haldeman svas present fronl 12:43-12:55)
March 14,

1973

AM 8:36
President telephoned Mr. Dean. The call nvas not
completed.
8:55

8:59

Mr. Dean returned the call and talked With the President.

9:43
Also present were:
Mr. Kissinger (departed at 9:50)
Ronald L. Ziegle r
Richard A. Moore (9:55-10:50)
PM
Dean.

12:27

12:28 President telephoned Mr.

12:47
Moore and Mr. Dean.

1:30 President met with Air.

4:25
Dean. (The President

4:26 President talked zenith Mr.

initiated the call. )
4:344:36 President tallied Fitly Mr. Dean. (Mr. Dean
initiated the call. )
,3(tarch 15, 1973
PM S36 6 24 President met with Mr. Dean and Mr. Moore
in the Oval Office.
(g32)

62.1 MEETINGS AND CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND JOHNS DEANS
MARCH 1z~~ 1973

Mal ch

AM

16,

1973

10:34

11:06

President met With Mr. Dean in the Oxral Office.
Mr. Ziegler rvas present fronl 10:58-11:10.

P1M

8:14

8:23

President talked with Mr. Dean. (The President
initiated the call. )

March 17,

1973

PM 1:25 2:10 President met with Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.
March 19,

1973

P1M 4:59

President requested tat Mr. Moore and Mr. Dean

join hinl in his EOB Office.

5:03 5:41

President met with Mr. Moore and Mr. Dean in
his EOB Office.

March 20,

AM

1973

10:46 10:47

President tanked with Mr.

Dean.

(The President

Dean.

(The President

initiated the call. )

P1M

12:59 1:00

President talked With Mr.
initiated the call. )

1:42 2:31 President met with Lair. Dean and Mr. Moore.

7:29 7:43 President talked xa;.rith Mr. Dean. (The President
initiated the call. )

~~
(933)
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g iS}

. ,, 2

March 21, 1973
.

.

.

.

.

.

AM lO:l2 11:55 President tnet xvith tr4l'. Dean ill the Oval O*'tice. Mr. Halelem.an seas also present nor at least part of the time.
PM 5:20 6:01 President met xvith'zvlr. Dean in the President's
EOB office. Also present svere:
Mr. Ziegler (departed at 5:25)
Mr. Haldeman ( 4i t-l,3o
Mr. E'nrlichman (5:25-6:01) 1') am)
2/Gen. Scow-croft (5:27-6:05)
PM 1:57 3:X3 President met with Mr. Dean in the President's
EOB Office. Also present were:
Mr. Ehrlichn-an (Z:00-3:40)
Mr . Halde no an (2 :01 - 3 :40)
Mr. Mitchell

(2:01-3:43)

March 23, 1973
PlvI 12:4~~ 1:02 President tallied lone distance with Mr. Dean.
(The President initiated the call from Florida
to Mr. Dean setho Xvas in -Washington, D. C. )
3:28 3:44 President tallied long distance with Mr. Dean.
(The President initiated'the call from Florida
to Mr. Dean xvho seas in Camp David, field. )
No contact during the period April 1-1
Aprll 15, 1973
PM 9:17

March 22:

10:12 President met with Spear.
EO B Offic e .

Dean in the

Deleted --

(Mr. Dean nvas scheduled to attend the President's staff briefing in the EOB Briefing Room xvhich
the PresidenL attended from 8:44-9:03 Attendance
uras not confirmed on this briefing. )

President's

a

62,1 MEETINGS AND CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND JOHN
DEAN.

144RCH 17 1973

April 16, 1973
AM

10:00

10:40

President naet With Mr. Dean in Oval Oftice.

PM 4:07 4:35 President met With Mr. Dean in the President's EOB Office.
4:04 4:05 President tallied with Mr. Dean. (The President initiated the call. )
April 17, 1973
AM 9:19 9:25 President tallied with Mr. Dean, (The President
initiated the call. )

April 2Z, 1973
AM 8:24 8:39 President phoned Air. Dean from Key Biscayne.

(935)

62.2 MEMORASDUM OF JOHS DEAXTS CONVERSATIONS WITH THE
PRESIDEST,
lK4RCH 17, 1973
:3a.^.'A t i-.-.7::.de .e ai'e.nnan and
~~-~~nl~~i;C'-::-~~~~C;;.- LiiC ~~~~re.sicsent s~~gC,csied Dean siloalld
8iOGsSl',-iy go to Canr,~~ Dav-id 4io nvrite },is re,,ort.
Frcil i7, 15 73
r

A,arch i9, ity {3
'~~~~arc.l

20,

.--

X

19'3

Presidelit 'nad nlade a note on a press survey containing an ai-ti c'e eiire gitlg W'lite l-toll se involves.r.ent for £olloxv_ U? ;X)ean nossi'oly
inus cotDy oi 'iRiS). 1Dean again sug ges:ed t;;a,- ;Ujiilg OU; •9'' 8 bugging and P;-esideLrt said Kieillvi ens izad advised against it.
Several nalnes were discussed as possibly su'oject to .~~ttack: Col son fr- a. f en.an, mhrlicilman, a\fii tcile LI ~~.nd iDean Elirnself. ~~- r.e
Presioc Lt asked Dean ~~,znint-nlar.k if he knew about the planr.ed ol-eaX,~~-iil in advance. Dcan said no, tXlere tilere x~~as no actu.:.l \
'[hi.e I-fouse involvel—.>ent regalfiK .,s of a-2pearalices c:<cept ,oossi!rLy Stracl.l.~~n. Elean told ['resident Nta~~ttruder 97usiled Liddy

nare'~~ ,)tet tilat L-~~a'den,an vvas not involved. Tile Ar; e side nt v.-a. ted 'L ialdeman, E s^Lrli chrnan and D,- aa to tal'; to
tne Cor.r{wit'-ee and IDean resisted. 3eall '.old t,le Presic.ent o£ tAl() }Ellsberg hiea'<s-in but trat i. ilad no'.'ni;lg to do Wit}l <.^;atergate,

(N'Larch 19: ~~.rrn had been 011 iFace t:le iVation and

accused Dean OL hic.ing behilld esecutive privilege. )

It was deciZed Dean xvould send a letter or s~~.vorn statenlent to .he Judiciary Conlnaittee ans.vering cer.ain
c,uestio;ls. - ,,

ti2K ,o.;.)!ie an ...-de;-s.Lip il. sI been ia tllat day. )

Dx a—. (;Lscuised .\-/~~i~~;c .eli's rol oblertls a.VLt;l ;;le ~~,rand

jEl. y, Vesco anc'. ;.le (3-urney press

conitercnce. Tne ;3reside ,t a LCf iXioore agleed t!lat tile vvl;ote in-wrestigation slould be IrVade puDlic and tisat a statement

sinouid

Je -;eleased L-,r.nleriia,,ely aLrer the sen te7-Lc'r;g o. .tle Cetendants. Oean suggested t'^.at each nle L-.ser oL-.<e-l-,rvill-Co.llrnittee
l)e chal'en aed to inv^;e an L Di in est-'gation oS 1lis oxvn Senal.e ca,ll,raign. lile a/D csid.ent ca'.ied Dean ttaat n ght and D. an .;-id
t'nat tnere v.-as L'in.fit a scintilla •JX' ekir~~~ rce" to :s---;ica,e 't';,-iite .louse involver7-.cnt anfl D: .:1 St '''-,.:f i.t {i he n_ve t.l
Sresif'.c;Lt a rnore .n-de,ot'> lL>-:iexin,~~-, on xv'aac i-..-d . ..s-;,i-ed.

(936)

69.2 FRED THOMPSOF AFFIDAVIT, SSC EXHIBIT FO. 70A, 4 SSC 1794-95
1,94
EXEtl RlT S o. . o.x
LN' T'nf U.NITED ST~~. E:5 DISTItICT CO-uRT
FOR T:-._ D~~TSu;CT 0- C3_US3S
SEN'^Ir S_;_CT COMS'2TT¢e 0N' DREoID- N-TLKL CA,22AIGN- XCTs{;a~~, vT. .NL:
Plaiatib
.
RIC~~D Ot N~~0e
IN-DIVID-UALLY aND r PRV3—N-T 0- T-.: ~~—sT—D 5TATU)
T}Io l'rfflTc .;0U5_ WAS.EN-GTON-, D. C.
. Defenda3
AFFID~-s—t_ 3— rRvD 3. Tt. O.'.'^OX'

} Civil
) Actior.
) No.
!

, 19,3, fao 'W'F~~:te Hoa:se tr~~srru=Xd
telephoac, between wrcsideat Richard O' >'ucoa ~~Ld Joh zL Wcsley De
•rhis memorandx=~~, LSLtCr alla, iacludes the eDcact thnes wad dLLrztioas Or
thc o:her participaa:s, if any, in those co3vt-satiocs.

(937)

62.2 FRED THORPSOF AFFIDAVIT, SSC EXHIBIT S0. 70A, 4 SSC 1794-95
i 7f3-)
2, 5hortly tnerl:a'.cr, I recci-:ed a te:e*.:.oneb -aLl

'rom J z red Buzhardt, Spe:cial Cca=~~tsel to t: - Pre5icer.t. D-orir.,,
cal!. O5: Buzhard: .related to rne his ~~nderstandtn,,

as to :_e s_bstance of certain portiont o' t:ne enumerated cor.arersat on, _,

betmreen ~~e Presiden: and M.r. Dean.

3. D~~:r.ng my discussior. with Mr. Bu2:hard:, r

made cetai;ed no:es or. • .e in.'orrn.t.on that he~ gave me. llpon

cor.clus.o:l o~~- the conversu-non, I p.ornp:ly prepared a "MXemorand~~ w

o' SeSs4fflnsc o. Dean's Calls and .N'eetirg wi^d th- Prcsident,'- a

c°;?Y o' vaic- is at'ached to ~~.s aff'- 4avit_ It is my 'oeiZef that tn;s

- tr.e_ra~~ s—=~~. :;eeur:^'*lcr

..
..

(938)
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62. 3 JOHN DEAD TESTIMONY, JUNE 25, 1973, 3 SSC 996-97
996 ' ' /
had discussed tllis.matter with Ehrlichmall and contlary to instluctions that Ellrlichman had riven C:olson not
to talk to the President about it, that Colson had also discussed it with him latel . ILe expressed some
annoyance at the fact that Colson had also discus,vsed this matter vith him.
The conversation then turned back to a question from the President regarding the monev that was being
paid to the defendants. He asked me how this was done. I told him I didn't know much about it other than the
fact that the money was laundered so it could not be traced and then there were secret deliveries. I told him I
was learning about things I had never known before, but the next time I wotlld ccltain]y be more
knowledgeable. This comment got a laugh out of llaldeman. The meeting ended on this note and there was no
further discussion
of the matter and it was left hanging just as I have described it.
MEETINGS OF MARCH 14

The meetings which occurred on this day principally involved prepuring the President for a forthcoming
press conference. I recall talkmg about executive privilege and making Dean a test case in the courts on
executive privilege. The President said that he would liJie very much to do this and if the opportunity came up
in the press conference, he would probably so respond. I also recall that dulallgY the meetings which occurred
on this day, that the President was going to try to fin~~ an answer that would Abet Ziegler ofl! the hook of the
frequent questions asked him regarding the Watergate. IIe said that he was going to say that he would talse no
furthel questions on the WatergYate until the completion of the Ervin hearings and that Ziealer in turn could
repeat the same statement and avoid future interrogation by the press on the subject.
AIEETIN-G, OF NI VRCEI It) c

... sate in the afternoon after the President's press conference that he asked Dick 3100re and I to come
over to visit with llim. He lvas in a very relaxed mood and entered into a general discussion about the press
conferences The President was amazed and distressed that the press had"paid so little attention to the fact
that he had made an historic announcement about Ambassador spruce opening up the liaison oEce in Peking.
He said he lvas amazed when the first question follo~~ving that announcement avas regarding whether or not
Dean would appear before the Seliate Judiciary Committee in connection with the Gray hearings. The
conversation then rambled into a discussion of the Bliss case. and AIr. Moore disenssed his memorV of the
Presidellt's handling of t,he case.
MEETING. OF MARCH l6

This meeting nvas a discussion with Ziectler on hosv to follow up on a mlmbel of matters that had arisen
in the press conference of the pleeedinsY slav.
HIEING OF MARCH 17

This was St. Patrick's Dav 2zlld the President Ens ill a s-erv rood
o(l and \'('lV lel.lxe(l and colt ellZr.l(rt~~(l ill 11 ralnblilllr eonvers;itioll
Vitll only some brief refelellee to the (Slav hearill<>s anal the l)rol!lems
that lvere then confronting the White Flolise re,tal Glibly r the President's

(939)
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TERN DS,AN TESTIMONY. JUSE 25. 1973. 3 SSC 996-

97
statements on executive privilege and his willingness to go to court on
the matter. He opined that he did not think that the Senate svould be
dumb enough to go for the bait he had riven thong but he xvas hopeful
that they might.
MEETING OF STARCH 19

As I best recall this meeting, it lvas a rather rambling discussion
regarding media problems in connection with the Grav llcalinfrs. ads
the discussion proceeded, I su,gfrested that Atr. Moore might lilac to
engage in this conversation with us. There sras some discussion of
Senator Brvin's appearance the preceding Sunday on face the Sa
tion," and whether or not it lvoulcl be appropl iate for me to respond to
some of the points that avere being made re~~~~ardin,ff mv reqttesteel ap^
pearance before the Senate Judiciary Committee. I tolel the President
that I would work with Dick Moore in preparing a draft response.
i^IEE~~NGS OF STARCH 90

'rhe President had called me earlier that morning to tell me that I should work up a draft letter of response
as a result of the discussions that we had had the preceding evening with Moore. I told him I lvas drafting a
letter and he told me as soon as I had the letter prepared that I should arrange to meet with him. Shortlv after
lunch, T tools over a draft copy of the letter which I had developed lvith Atr. Atoore and I shave submitted a
copy of that draft letter to the committee.
[The document referred to svas marked exhibit Nose 3S3D,8]
Sir. DE.\X. The President read the draft and •ve discussed it. There svas no resolution of the ploluleln. He
tolel me to tall W~~'it}l Ziegler. I told him that if I did this as a sxvoln statements that I xvas troiny to
obviously redraft it verv carefullv before I sinned an!- afficla~~-it on the letter
It nvas during the afternoon of 3Iareh a0 that I talked a~~~~ain lvith Dick AIoore about the entire cos-erup.
I told ALoore that these zvere new and more threatening demands for support money I told him that IIunt had
sent a message to me—through Palll O'Brien—that he wanted E;zab000 for living expenses and i;a0.000 for
attornev's fees and if he did not receive it that aveek. he would reconsider his options and have a lot to sav
about the seamv things he had done for Ehrlicllman while at the White House. I told AToorie that I had al out
reached the end of the lithe, and lvas noxv in a position to deal Title the President to end the cos-erup. I did
IlOt discuss with Atoore the fact that I had discussed monev and clemenev with the President earlier. I,~~~~t I
told him that I really didn't thinly the President ulldelstootl all of the facts involved in the Watergate and
particularly the implications of those facts. I told him that the matter svas eontintlallv compolllldill(t itself and
I felt that I had to lav the facts out for the President as rvell as the implication of those facts. Moore
encouraged sale to do so.
PETONE CON-\~~RSAWON- or zrARttZ °O

Wten the President called and vie had a rather rambling disenssion. I told him at the eonclllsinll of the
eon~~-elsatioll that e~~-enillft that I wanted to talk with him as soon as possible about the Al'atel,~~>ate
mattel
•See p. 1252.
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p 62.
OVAL OFFICE -- MARCH 17, 1973 -- PRESBENT/DEAN
1:25 to 2:10 P.At.
(material relating to breakin at Dr. Fielding's office in California)
Noxv on the Segretti thing, I think you've just got to Chapin,all of them have just got to take the heat.
Look, you've got to admit the facts, John, and That' s right.
And that's our -- and that's that. And Kalmbach
paid him. And (unintelligible) a lot of people. I
just think on Segretti, no matter how bad it is. It
isn't nearly as bad as people think it was. Espionage,
sabotage ?
The intent, when Segretti was hired, was nothing evil
nothing vicious, nothing bad, nothing. Not espionage,
not sabotage. It was pranksterism that got out of
hand and eve know that. And I think we can lay
our story out there. I have no problem with the
Segretti thing. It's just not that serious. The other
potential problem is Ehrlichman's and this is In connection with Hunt?
In connection with Hunt and Liddy both.
They worked for him?
They -- these fellows had to be some idiots as we've
learned after the fact. They Went out and went into
(941)

62.4 SPITE SOUSE TRASSCRIPT OF MARCH
1-4
Dr. Ellsberg's doctor's office and they had, they were
geared up with all this CS equipment -- cameras and

the like. Well they turned the stuff back in to the CIA
some point in tinle and left film in the camera. CIA

has not put this together, and they don't know what
it all means right now. But it wouldn't take a very
sharp investigator very long because you've got pictures
in the CIA files that they had to turn over to (unintelligible).
What in the world -- what in the name of God was
Ehrlichman having something (unintelligible) in the
Ellsberg (unintelligible)?
They were trying to -- this was a part of an operation
that -- in connection with the Pentagon papers. They
we,re -- the whole thing -- they wanted to get Ellsberg's
psychiatric records for some reason. I don't know.
This is the first I ever heard of this. I, I (unintelligible)
care about Ellsberg was not our problem.
That's right.
(Expletive deleted)
Well, anyway, (unintelligible) it was under an Ehrlichman
structure, maybe John didn't ever knoxv. I've never asked
him if he knew. I didn't want to know.

(942)
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62.4 WHITE SOUSE TRASSCRIPT OF MARCH 17~~ 1973
MEETING, 1-4
—3 —

I can't see that Setting into, into this hearing.
Befell, look. .N'o. Here's the xvay it can come up.
Pie ah.
pa
D
p
D
Up
In the CIA's files which they -- Which the Committee is
asking for -- the material they turned over to the
Department of Justice.
Yeah.
There are all the materials relating to Hunt. In there
are t~ese pictures which the CIA developed and they've
got Gordon Liddy standing proud as punch outside this
doctor's office with his name on it. And (unintelligible)
this material it's not going to take very long for an
investigator to go back and say, well, why •vould this somebody be at the doctor's office and they'd find out
tthat there was a breakin at the doctor's office and then
you'd find Liddy on the staff and then you'd start svor}cing
it back. I don't think they'll ever reach that point.
(Unintelligible? )
This was flay, this was It's irrelevant.
It's irrelevant. Right.
That's the point. That's Where -- that's where xvherc Ervin's rttles of relevancy (unintelligible).
(943)
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62.4 CHITE HOUSE TRANSCRIPT OF MARCH 17, 1973 MFETISG,
1-4
—4—

Now what the hell has this got to do with it?
It has nothing as a lot of these things that they should
stumble along into is irrelevant.
(944)

On March 19, 1973 Paul O'Brien met with John Dean in the

EOB and conveyed a

message from E. Howard Hunt that if money for living and for attorneys' fees were not forthcoming, Hunt might have to recon

sider his options and might have some very seamy things to say about Ehrlichman .
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63.1 PAUL O'BRIEW TESTIMOXY, JANUARY 24, 1974, WATERGATE GRADD
JURY, 30

30
par2uicular ir.pact. I h2d never h2d ar.wone make a persor.al deim.and on m..e for ovex a hundred tilousand dollars. I me2n t't !
wasr'6 just that som.ebocıy approached me a dime for a cu? of eof fee .

just svanted out of tXlere.
Did t . Hunt indicate th2t ~~tou oug:nt to convey t;^l
message to t-tAr Dean?

bb yie did .
Q t~~tow after you left the office w-hat did you do?
A I stopped baclc past ttr. BQttnan's of£4ce and I reiterated the essense of the conrrersationw

Q What did te. Bittman say?

A He said, ZI indioated to you that mr. Hunt was extremely agitated and upset and he was
going to do t~~liS.n tilat uas about it. :£ then departed.

Q

D_d you then re p at a.hat .Mr. Bunt had told you to

A

I did +

Q

When xPas that?

A

PLs f2r as I recall, imnediately folxowina the reet
BY MR . FRst '~STON:

Issi, .vr. O'Brier., you ment40red befose s meetina
wh.i C}I ycu had on a;>out Stove.~~.,ber 2EJth or 29th •Fn tll 'ir. Elitt^,an
(946)

63.2 JOHD DEAF TESTIMONY. FEBRUARY 14. 19?4. WATERGATE GRAND JURY.
13-14 13
'
|
that statements that you attribute to one rn.eepinL; ~~.~~er; I
well tnay have occurred in another meeting, or have been rc- I
| I,eated in substance at the various meetings, Is that, as a |
|
general matter, correct? l
A Thst is correct. 1 was -- when I prepared my
'I Senate testitnony, I WAS aware of things tnat occurred that I
| couldn't put in any particular meeting and, sometimes, I
, omitted there for that reason thinking they would cone up in
cross examination at the Senate hearings, which they didn't.

I_
Q

Sir. Dean, did there come a time around the latter

25 11
Ipart of Starch when you learned than Howard Hunt was threateniny to reveal certain matters 15 h1's d ~~ ands for pa p ent of
substantial amounts of money were not met?

A

Yes, I did learn such a fact.

q

From whom did you learn this information?

A

From Mr. Paul O ' Brien .

Q

In substance, what did Mr. Paul O'Brien tell you?

A

Mr. O'Brien reported that he had had a meeting with 1

Mr. Hunt and tar. Runt had told him, at the meeting, a nwlbe:
ox thins One particularly on which was that he should taste I
a r[:esscl.>e to John Dean.
'' said, "Why Dean?" And he said, ':I raised the same question with Mr. TIunt and his response was s 'Well,
you | just ta'.:_ +his to Dean,"' which O'Brien was doing. He told

DM
(947)

but

1.

63.2 JOHN DEAN TESTIMONY, FEBRUARY 1#, 1974, WATERGATE GRAND JURY, 13-14 ',4

m.X: that ,XU;1t Saud that s_E:-.e1_5 ~,-.;as eminent and he hard to
z..a';e his arrangements and he ~~12- JUSt a few days to do it in;

3 that he wanted to have scale, you know, hard evidence that he
4

leas being supported in terms cF Tuoney for his living ı:ees

and money for his attorney fees, and if this money did not
, come he would have to reconsider his option and might have
scae very seamy things to say about Mr. Ehrlic i an. '
Q Now, prior to the 21s, of March, did you have a
conversation with M.. Ehrlichman about what you had learned
from Mr. O'Brien?
A Yes. After Mr. O'Brien brought this to my atten! tion, I brought it to Mr. Ehrlichr3an's attention.
;

Q Well, what was the conversation, in substance, whicM

> you had with Mr. Ehrlichnan?
i

A Mr. Ehrlic}=nan appeared to want to give the impres-|

i 8ion that he wasn't particularly concerned about the Q I take it you related the substance of what Mr. O'Brien told you to Mr. Ehrlichman?

A Yes, I did. And he wanted to give the impression he wasn't particularly concerned about it, but he
asked me i£I I'd talked to John Mitchell about it. I said> no, I had no_.i, He said, "Well, I think you better talk to
Mr. Mitcnell abort

, this." And that was the Conversation..

22- j Q Thereafter, did you have a conversation with Mr.

~~ 11 Mitchell?
(948)

63.3 SECPET SERVICE APPOISTMEST RECORD) MARCH 19, 1973

64. On March 20, 1973 John Ehrlichman met with John Dean at the White House. They discussed
Howard Hunt's request for money, the possibility that Hunt would reveal activities of the Plumbers' operations if the money were not forthcoming, and plans for Dean
to discuss the matter with John Mitchell. According to Dean, Dean discussed the matter with Mitchell by telephone later that evening, but Mitchell did

not indicate whether Hunt would be paid . On the af ternoon of March 20,
1973 Ehrlichman had a telephone conversation with Egil Krogh and told him Hunt was asking for
a large amount of money. They discussed the possibility that Hunt might publicly reveal the Plumbers'.operations. Krogh has testified that Ehrlichman stated that Hunt
might blow the lid off and that Mitchell was responsible for the care and feeding of Howard Hunt.
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September 13, 1973, 2-6 (received from Watergate
.................................................Grand Jury)...........................................................952
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64.3 Egil Krogh testimony, Watergate Grand Jury, January 29,
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64.4
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John Ehrlichman log, March 20, 1973 (received

64*? JOAN EhRLIChMAN TESTIMONY, SEPTEMBER 13,
JURYJ O-6

1973,

WATERGATE

GRATER

2
Whereupon,
JO:'' Ei.?<LICrve.n

was called as a witness and, I-lavin, been fiat o'~~ay sworn by
the Foreman of the Grand JuryX was ewaminDd ar.d testified as
follows:

1
BY til). 1.:_8::

Q

Mr. Ehrlichm2n, I 'm goirl,g to slain o zer some areas

I

I want to come back to in time, and ask you SG,,!Z things that 11
occurred near the end of your employment. |
I want to ask you if, on or around !'arch the 20ths
1973, you had 8 conversation with Mr. Dean in which he related
to you a certain message that he had allegedly received either
directly or indirectly, from fir. Hunt? |
A Yes.
Q Would you tell us what he related to you?
A

As I recall, he said that he had either a call or

a conversation with an attorney in behalf of Hunt. He said
that, in effect, unless Hunt were paid a substantial amount
of money, that he would disclose activities in whicn he had
been engaged in during the time he was at the White tiouse.
Q I'm sorry, I missed the last part ot your answer.
A I say he said he would disclose the activities in
which he had been engaged during the time he was at t'ne lTnLve
1I House, and the message which Dean got apparently related those

D\t
(952)
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to Or. i<.ogh, but Devon also relnted them as affecting ..~.
fJ

i
Q -Laid he say that the message he passed on to yet '-.o-.,
| Hunt would have a lot of thinks to say about what he'd do.le
-- a lot of things to say about the seamy things that he h. d 11

I
done while he was at the White House?

!

A Yes. Or words to that effect.
Q Words to that effect. VEno was present during this , I conversation with Dean? You were present, Dean present.
~~T2s i

I anyone else present?
A I don' t believe so.
Q What did you say in response to this, if anything?
A Well, for one thing, I said it looked to me like
| blackmail. I asked him -- I also said it looked to Ine like he was talking about the Plumbers' operation, but I asked him if he
understood, from whoever he talked to -- and I believe it was Bittmarl that he told me he had talked to -- whether this fellow had
indicated that this was to be 8 particular event that he was threatenina about or if this was the whole Special Unit operation that
he was talking about, or just what Dean understood it to relate to.

Q

What did Dean say in response tf:s that?

A

quell, he said he didnl t know.

Q

Did you give Dean any instructions with respect to

,,, Ij this?
A

(953)

I ' asked him --

I

64,1

JOHN

EgRLICR4N TESTIMONn SEPTEMBER 13, 1973, WATERGATE GRAND JURY,

2-6

i
!,
is

(N

"elalX . S strive [>|.' ft)- j\. .- a m ,ent frump .tle

211 record. A.nd before I get 10 that:, ad .. you if you remer be->
3 | an)r specific sum of money being ,.lantione2?

41~~ wA I remember -- yes, I re;Xle.>£"er that a specific so:.

5

of money was named -- mentioned. Actually, two sunns of monev

(i

were mentioned and I can't tell you precisely what they wee

but it was something over $100,GOD, in total.
8Q Right. Do you remerDDer what the purpose of this

9

money -- what Hunt said this money woald be used for? The

10

purpose of giving him the money?

11

A I don' t think that that was -- well, it may have

12

-been told me. I don't recall it, though.

]3j

Q

Now, go on with what, if anything, you asked Dean

](i

18

1!}

Pro
2l
2,>
or instructed Dean to do, after this conversation?
A Well, first, there was more conversation.
Q Tell us all the conversation.
A And I asked Dean for his estimate of the reality of this, whether or not this was a real problem for us or not because
I was thinking in terms of Hunt making a disclosure to the prosecutors of the Special Unit operations.

And we discussed whether that was the intent o
| this or -- because he said that Hunt was coming up for sers2nc
2:.3 j ing. I think that was at the time that Hunt was coming up for
)4|1 sentencing. So I was curious as to whether this was in so~
xxS|1 of a judicial process framework or whether he was talkin

DV
(954)

tot. 1 JGH'I Eli>PLICRttUzg s7ESJ7g.10;gY; SEPTEMBER 13, gY73, Si'.4SsERG.I'~~~~' Gi~~.~~i2L JU^QXS, O'er

- Knout going 2' ,1} c '.JitEl tlli~~Z .

Dean said that he Pelt that it was noL a Shreut sac
go to the press or to the public with this as ruccti a at Ens
[I to go to the prosecutors.
And the other question that I asked, which led to
| my requesting, was whether he thought this was really nun_
or whether he thought this was the attorney trying to ,,-t
money for attorney's fees; and he said that he didntt knot.,,
he didn't have a feel for that.
And this had apparently not occurred to him and so
I said, "I think you ought to talk to Colson.'
Q Talk to Colson?
so

And see if he can give you any feel or his estimate

of whether that is the case or not but, at the same time, we
.~~discussed the possibility of problems in the exposure of the
1(;

Especial Unit operations to the prosecutors and he said he

17

felt that since Petersen had Information about the Special

18

Unit for a long time, that did not pose any particular prob-

10

gem in terms or any notoriaty or any newspaper stories or

o

things of that kind.

')11t

So it was kind of a back and forth and, frankly, I '

),|t was shaken by this because Dean put it in terms that this was
=s,4 I a threat aimed at me on a personal basis.
So I also asked him whether, in his opinion, I had
.,s,i, any legal liability in the eyes of a prosecutor on account of

(955)
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thaL ;i'SL; the nature of that conversation.

So
:

Q Otl or than what you have related, did- you give 2-lr. !
|
Dean any instructions?

:

4 I Can ' t recall any.
Q

SpecificaLly, did you tell him -- did you ask hill

| if he'd discussed this matter with Mitchell, the matter
| being the subject of this conversation?

l

A No. I thinlc he said he was going to discuss it
with Mitchell. I didn't ask him to discuss it with Mitchell.
Q That was my next question. Did you ask, request
or instruct Dean to talce this matter to Mitchell or to dis
cuss the matter with Mitchell?
1!}

Q

Now,

Mr.

Ehrlichan,

tuning

to March

21,

1973,

were |

Do present in any conversations that Mr. l)ean had with the
21 I President?
92 # I don't.believe so. Now, let's se_. Was that th~e
2:1 || day -- I beg your pardon.
Rs11 Q Two meetings and you were present at one of tne...
}]1,

A

Yes, I believe I was there at the afternoon meeting
No. I think that was a given. I think he indicated that that was what he had done or was going to

do.

Q Okay. But you made no request along that line?
A I believe not.
Q Now, Mr. Ehrlichman, turning to March 21, 1973, wer you present in any conversations that Mr. l)ean
had with the I Pres ident?
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:
l me tha~ Hu.lt we'd that sentencillo was e-.zinene and he i d to 2 make hips arrant ~~ ants and he had just a fox deys to do
it in;

3 that he wanted to have some, you know, hard evidence that he
4 Ya8 being supported in terms of money for his living fees
S and money for his attorney fees, and if this money did not
S come he would have to reconsider his option and might luve
.

very seamy things to say about Mr. Ehrlic i an.
Q Now, prior to the 216t of March, did you have a
conversation with Mr..Ehrllchman about what you hat learned
frown Mr. O'Brien?
A 'Yes. After Mr. O'Brien brought this to m) atten

tion, I brought it to Or. Ehrlick3an's attention.

~~4

Q ' Well, what was the conversation, in substance, whic you had with Mr. Ehrlict2mant

A Hr. Ehrllch32n appeared to want to give the t23pression that he wasn't particularly concerned about the

Q I talte it you relaxed the substance of what Mr. O'Brien told you to Kr. Garlic ~~ n?

A Yes, I did. And he wanted to give the impression he wasn't particularly concerned about Lt. but he asked
me If I'd talked to John Mitchell about it. I said, no. I had not. Be said, Nell, I think you better talk to Mr. Mitchell
about this." - And that was the conversation.

Q m eretfter, did you have 8 conversation wish Mr. Mitchell?

(957)
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A

Yes, I did. DU

(I

And, in substances what was that conversation?
t take It fir. Mitchell was not In Washington at the time?

,3

Is
EUZA~~ 11:3 mu
11225 Drn Co¢M,

bars u.a~~s ~~5
an;) 9:S4U_

A No, he was not. I had to call hb An I'd Yorlc sac, as I recall it, it was late in the evening and he had lent his
office. I reached him at home and had a guarded convers-tLon with him because I had been told by lIr. ~~ ~~ -- an a
matter of fact, I think he was the one who first told sne to

t be very careful in celling Mr. Mitchell hotel or apartment j
--a because PSrs. Mitchell might well want to listen in on the
| telephone
q And what do you recall the substance of that convers ı£:o,a beings

A I recall t S t it was a guarded conversation and that
I related to Mr. Mitchell what 25r. ~~'hrlic h awe had asked me to
relate to hbam
Q And what was Mr. Mitchell's response, if any?
A Well, ]: don't recall -- I recall one thong we talked about was whether Mr~~ Pappas ~~ but I didn't use the ~~
6 Papp3st as I recall -a was coning into town, as a potential source or money.

I referred to M.r. Pappas as 'ta Greek besting gifts," and most of the conversation was in a guarded
manner like this And Mr. Mitchell indicated to sxe he beiteved Mr. Pappas was going to be in town shortly -- sc3ethinz to
that effect.
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Q

}:aw~~~~ did llr. Mitchall, at ttnt tbe, indicate tv

|aou, one way or another, whether Mr. }tunt wouLd be p41d?
No, he dtd not.
Thereaftcr, d-id you ive a conversation with Mr.

Q
.

LaRue?

.. I
25
musnH ~~x n~~ 1ms

D"xy C~~.
IC*~~s,neon. AtaqXd 20n5

001} 9~~3S

A Yes. t did.
Q And what w~~s the 6ubse3nce of that conversation?
A Mr. IvaRue wst2ted tt> know what I.uas going to d42 ~~out eh* proSlc3 that hd raised, and I told h4~~,
nothbg; thtt I ua:s out of thae bxtsiness.

,Be then asked.me whae I though: he should do and t tsaid ~~ I t}lOUght: he ought to talk to
Mitchell abouc-ltv

Q Now, aSter th- njeetin2 on the 21st uith the PrestQnt •ad, for a porYoa*. Mr. Hllld~~, did you lea~~ fr~~
anvon w S ther Mr. Mitchell had bcen contacted v'th respect to caning dcwn to W~~kingtzn and 2eeting with you ~~d
Mr.

lialceman ~~ d the President and Mr. Ehrlic h an?
^ Yes . I did.
. Q And when did r~~ learn enatr
A Sometime on thc 2Lst, I l~~rned it fr~~ Mr. hlde~~ snan. OrSgqr slly~~ lt had bee:~~ hoped tEst Mr.
Hltchell could comc dosen ~~ediately btlt, for sosue reason, hc couldn'e cu~~e dowa us^Cil the ~~ -t ~~ iDg. SO a =^
e:ing was scheduLed for the nezct rorin~~;. .

q Now, later on in che day, 0;1 the 21St, you id g
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(E That r.zears t;Z:' the President:., .l'-i_~~or_ --e
as tar. Dean?
A That's right. That ancas the second part of yo_r
question, I assumed that.
Q And, further, he in'icated to you that he did not
believe that Mr. Hunt's threats could be met at that tirne?
A That's correct. I should also say trust Mr. Dean,
in that meetings was extremely znhapry -- seemed to be veLy,
very aggitated. He told me that he had been under excrutiati !''
pressure for months; that his bite was very concerned about
him because he couldn't sleep at night; and that h.e felt
terrible. And I should also add that Or. Dean and I had been
very close friends when he was the Associate Deputy Attorney
General for Legislation in the Department of Justice.
And, also, I had been partly responsible -- I would
say probably primarily responsible -- for recruiting him to
the White House staff. We had talked on a number of occasions
Q

Now, when Mr. Dean said, in substance, that the

President did not know what was going on, did you interpret
did that statement lend itself to an interpretation that the
President did not understand what the significance was of
what was going on?
Yes. It would lend itself to that interpretation
q Now, following your meeting with Mr. Dean, did vow
I! Nave a telephone conversation with Mr. E:hrlichman on the
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23th of March a_ swell?

A Yes, I did. I returned to the Depar t ent of Traz.sportation. I'm not sure of the precise time. It must
have been about 4:30, 5:00 o'clock tnat afternoon, and Mr. Ehrlich man had been trying to call me, I
understood, at the time that I had been with Mr. Dean.in the Old Executive Office Building .

He told me, when we rnade contact on the telephone, that Mr. Hunt had been asking for a
great deal of money. I don't rernev3ber if he precisely stated a figure on the telephone .

, Q Did you indicate to Mr. Ehrlichman that Mr. Dean had filled you in on the details?

A I don't believe I did tell h b that.
Q And what else did Mr. Ehrlic i an say?
A I told him -- I asked him what condition Mr. Hunt was in and he said he did not know; that John
Mitchell was responsible for the care and feeding of Howard Hunt.

Q I'm not sure that the reporter got that -- the purls taaat:l;on- there. Did he say, in substance, that Mr.
Ehrlichma told you that M'r. Ehrlic i an did not know personally about Mr. Huntls situation but that Mr.
Ehrlichman knew that Mr. Mitchell was responsible for tne care and feeding of fir. Hunt

A That'6 correct. That is the gist of it, yes, sir.
Q I'm sorry. I was distracted for a mo;nent when you
began your narration o~ this conversation D V
(961)
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2511
Girl you say that Fir. rhrlic'...^... told you that Mr. Hunt was asking for a Oreat •.eal ot
rD.ney and that he might, in effect, blots the lid off?

A That' s right. That is correct, yes,
Q And did he indicate that -- did you say that, if the money was not paid, according to Mr. Ehrlichman,
that Mr. Hunt would, in essence, tell all ne knew?

A In essence, that' s correct,
Q And what occurred after this part of the conversation?

A I asked for a meeting with tfr. Ehrlickman to discuss this situation. Re agreed, and I ~~ et with him
the next afternoon in his office, March 21st, In she West wing of the White House, second £100r.

Q Now, were you waiting for him for some time in hL8 outer office?

A I waited there, I thi S , probably for an hour and a half. I'm not sure exactly what time the meeting
had been set for -- 2: 00, 3 : 00, 4: 00, somewhere in there . But, in any event, I had to wait quite a while before
I was able to get in, or he came in and we were able to go in his office together .

Q And did you know where Mr. Ehrlichs an had been prior to his meeting with you?

A I didn' t know for certain. I assumed that he had

DV
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65. On March 20, 1973 Dean had a conversation with Richard Moore,

Special Counsel to the President. Dean told Moore that Hunt was demand

ing a large sum of money before his sentencing on March 23, and that

if this payment were not made, Hunt was threatening to say things that

would be very serious for the White House. After this conversation,

Dean and Moore met with the President from 1:42 to 2:31 p.m. According

to information furnished to the Senate Select Committee by Special Counsel

Buzhardt, the President and Moore agreed that a statement should be re

leased immediately after the sentencing of the defendants. According to

Moore, following this meeting he told Dean that Dean should tell the
President what he knew. According to Dean, Dean told Moore that Dean

did not think the President understood all of the facts involved in the

Watergate and particularly the implication of those facts and that Dean

felt he had to lay those facts and implications out for the President.
Page
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On March 19, I xvas called to meet with the President and AIr. Dean in the President's Executive Office 13u;1ding office. The
President reiterated his desire to get out a general statement in advance of the hearings. He aslied us to be thinking about flays that this
could be done. This would include or could include issuing a full statement or "BJhite Paper"; he vFas also interested in our thoughts
about wavs to present our story to the Senate in terms of possible clepositions, affidavits, or possible conferences or meetin zs wlıich
would give the Senate all the information it nvished but wshlch would not cut across the, separation of powers. He asked Dean and me to
consider ways to do this.
Nonv, late on March 19, 1973, or possibly on March °(}before vse met later that day with the President—AIr.'Dean told me that
Honvard Hunt xvas demanding that a large sum of money be given to him before his sentencing on Alarch 23, and that he wanted the
money by AVednesday. the Qlst. If the payment mere not made, Dean said, Hunt had threatened to say things that should be veg serious
for the White House. I replied that this was pure blackmail, and that Dean should turn it off and have nothing to do with it. I could not
imagine, I said, that anything that Hunt could say would be as bad as entering into a blackmail arrangement. I don't recall WIr. Dean's
exact avords, but he expressed agreement.
This revelation Novas the culmination of several other guarded comments Mr. Dean had made to me in the immediately preceding
davs. He had said that he had been present at tsvo meetings attended by Me3srs. Mitchell, 3Iagruder, and L;ddV before the bugging
arrests, during which Liddy had proposed wild schemes that had been turned dolvn—specifically espionage, electronics surveillance, and
even kidnapping. He said that the Watergate location had not been mentioned, and that he had "turned off the wild schemes." I believed
then and believe today that Air. Dean had no advance l~~-nonvledte of the Watergate bugging and break-in. In addition, he said that if lle
ester had to testify before the grand jury, his testimony nvonld conflict with Arr. Magruder's, and that he had heard that if AIagmder faced
a perjury charge he would take others with him.
3tr. Dean had also mentioned to me in these davs in Starch that earlier activities of 3Iessrs. Hunt and Liddv—not directly related to
W0ratergate—could be seriouslv embarrassing to the administration if they ever came to lights He had also implied to me that he knew of
payments being made to the defendants for litigation expenses, and Htint's explicit blackmail demand raised serious questions in mv
mind as to the purpose of these payments
This brings me to the afternoon of i\Tarch °O, when :\tr. I)ean and I met with the President in the Oval Offiee. The meeting lasted
about half an hour. The President afrain stated his hope tllilt eve could pllt out a full statement in ads ance of the hearings. and again he
expressed his desire that we he forthcoming as he pelt it. Ele ma(le some comparisons as to our oIttitllde and the attitude of previous
:X(lministrltions. and he wanted us to malie sure that we were the most forthcomin r of all.
Is I sat throllxth the meeting of Afareh an with the President and fry. Dean in the Oval ()ffiee, I eame to the (ollelusion in mv oxvn
mind that the President eollld not he arvare of the things that l)enn ~~vas
WOI riccl alsollt or had been hinting at to me. let alone W-Ioxvarcl Hullt's
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blackmail demand. Incleed, as the President talked about getting the
whole StOI)' out—as he had done repeatedlv in the recent meetings—
it seemed crystal clear to Ille that he knelv of nothing that •vas incon
sistent with the previously stated conclusion that the White House was
vminnolved in the Watergate affair, before or after the event.
As me closed the door of the Oval Office and turned into the hall,
I decided to raise the issue directly with Hr. Dean. I said that I had
the reefing that the President had no knowledge of the things that
B ere xvorla-ing Dean. 'I asked Dean whether he had ever told the Presi
dent about them. Dean replied that he had note and I asked whether
anyone else had. Dean said he didn't thinlz so. I said, and I use quota
tioll marl;s to indicate the substances and I think these are almost my
precise words—I said, "Then the President isn't being served, he is
reaching a point where he is going to have to male critical decisions
and he simply has to know all the facts. I think you should go in UDl
tell him what you know, you svill feel better, it lVitl be right for him.
and it avid be good for the cotmtry."
I do not recall whether Dean told me he lvoldd take action or nod
but I certainly had the impression that he was receptive. In any
event, the question xvas resolved that very evening when I received
a call at home sometime after dimler and it nvas AIr. Dean, who,said
that the President had just phoned him and that he had decided that
this novas the moment to speak up. He said that he told the President
that things had been going on that the President should knosr about
and it was important that Dean see him alone and tell himj Dean said
that the President readily a treed and told Dean to come in the follow
illg morning. I congratulated Fair. Dean and wished him well.
The next day, March 21, N[r. Dean told me that he had indeed
met with the President at 10 o'clock and had tallied vith him for 2
hours and had in his vv-ords, "Let it all out.'? I said, "Did you tell
him about the Howard Hunt business en Dean replied that he had told
the President everything. I nslved him if the President had been sur
prised and he said yes. I say he said YeS in terms of his response;
whether yes is the exact avords7 but it Teas an aflirrLtatire statement.
Following this critical meeting on blared go, I had several subse
qllent meetings and telephone conversations with Ajar. Dean alone, as
lrell as several meetings with the President •vhich AIr. Dean did ni
attend. I do not dispute AIr. Dean's accolmt of the meetings between
lls as to any substantive point, and I have no direct knowledge of what
transpired in Air. Dean's subsequent meetinos with the President. Bnt
nothing said in my meetings or conversations with 3tr. Dean or my
meetings with the President suggests in any lvay that befoul 3rawh
21 the President had l;noxvn—or that Air. Dean believed he had
l;nozrll—of anV in :olvemellt of White Honse persoIelel in the bu~~~~inzr
or the coverup. Indeed. Air. I)ean's oxvn aeeonnt that he and I agreed
011 t}le impoltallee of pelolladinmtlle President to malie ^ prompt dis
closure of all that the Presiclellt had just. learned is hardly com
patible with a belief 011 Arr. Dean's part that the President himself
had known the critical facts all along In one of -mv talks with the
President, the President snip he had kept asking himself whether there
had been anV Sit ll or clnc lvlliell S}iOIlkl have feel him to discover the
trtle facts earlier I told kiln that I vished that I had been more
skeptical ally inquisitive so that r could halve served the I'lrsiclenev
better.
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statements on executive plivile(re and his \villinCness to no to court on
the matter. He opined that he did not think that the Senate •vould be
dumb enough to go for the bait he had given thrill but he xvas hopeful
that they might.
PEEING OF LARCH 19

As I best recall this meeting, it lvas a rather rambling discussion regarding media problems in connection
with the Grav llearinrts. Xs the discussion proceeded, I suagested that AIr. Moore might lilie to engage in this
conversation with us. There svas some discussion of Senator Ervin's appearance the preceding Stmdaw- 011 ;;Face the
Sa

made rewarding mv requested appearance before the Senate Judiciary Committee. I'tolel the President
that I would work with DiCk BIoore in preparing a draft response.
MEETINGS OF NIARCH soo

The President had called me earlier that morning to tell me that I should work up a draft letter of response
as a restllt of the discussions that Eve had had the preceding evening with Atoore. I told him I was drafting a
letter and he told me as soon as I had the letter prepared that I should arrange to meet with him. Shortlv after lunch~ I tool;
over a draft copy of the letter which I had developed with Arr. Moore and I have submitted a copy of that draft
letter to the committee.
rThe document referred to nvas marked exhibit No. 3b39.*]
Atr. DE.\5-. The President read the draft and Eve disetlsssed it. These vas 110 resolution of the problem. He
told me to talk with Ziegler. I told him that if I did this as a slvorn statements that I was troina to obviously redraft it very
carefullsv before I sinned anv affidavit on the letter
It svas during the afternoon of WIarch °O that I talked ayain with Dick Atoore about the entire coverup. I told Atoore
that there were new and more threatening demands for support monev. I told him that Hunt had sent a message to

me—through Paul O'Brien—that he wanted 87q,000 for living expenses and S.)0.000 for attor news fees and if
he did not receive it that Reek. he avould reconsider his options and have a lot to sav al?ollt the seams things
he had done for Ehrlichman while at the AGrhite TIouse. I told Atoore that I had about reached the end of the
line. and was nosv in a position to deal witll the President to end the eo~~-eruiv. I dill not cliscllss • its Moore
the fact that I had discussed moneV and clemenev with the President earlier. l)tlt I tolel him that I reallv didn't
thinly the President understood all of the facts involved in the Watergate and particlllar]r the implications of
those facts. I told him that the matter svas eontinu: lk- eompoulldill,lr itself and I felt that I had to lav the facts
out for the President as well as the implication of those facts. Moore encoura(tecl me to do so.
PITON-E CON-\z.RS tz05- OF Ar tROR 40

When the President called Itn(l we had a rather ramblin(r clisetlssion. r told him at the COII hlsiolt of the
conz-etsatioll that evening that I mIntecl to talk with him as SOOTS .lS possible about the Watergate matter
JSee p. 1232.
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65.3 MEETINGS AND CONVERSATIONS BETGELiV THE PPeESIDEIST AND JOBS DEAN,
MARCH 20 1973

MEETINGS A>\rv TELEPFIONE
CONT5w'l+,RSATIONS B ETTaArrtE~~w
TiI~~t' PRESIDENT AND
JOTINT W. DEAN, III
No contact between the President and John AV. Dean, III, during January,
Fe'oruary, and March 1972
April 13,

1972

PM 4:31

4:34

President met with Franls DeMarco, Jr., and
Joltn Dean to sign 1971 income tax returns.

PM 3:02

3:07

President had photo opportunity in Rose Garden for
National Secretaries Feels. Mr. Dean attended

No contact between the President and John \v. Dean, III, during June and

July 1972,
August 14,

1972

PM
12:X5

1:1 1

1 2:49

1:09

12:49

1:11

12:49

1:11

12:49

1:12

12:49

1:12

12:49

1 :1Z

12:49

1:12

The President met to sign personal legal documents with:
The First Lady
John J. Ratchford
Mr . Butte rf ield
Mr. . Halde man
Mr. Ehrlic'lrnan
John W. Dean, III
John H. Ale2iande r
Richard S. Ritzel
Isfo other contact during Attgust 1972
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65.3 MEETINGS AND CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND JOHN DEAN,
MARCH 20t 1973
(—

Septen ber 15, 1972
pip
3:15 6:17
5:27

6:17

The President met svit'n:
Mr. Haldeman
Mr. Dean
1 t~~ 5S 0

(The President talked with Mr. MacGregor by phone from 5:36 to 5;38)
No other contact during September 1972
October 9, 1972
PM 3:10 3:34

The President met with Samuel Newhouses Presidert
of Ne~~~~house Newspapers and Newhouse Broadcasting
and Herb Klein.

3:23 3:34

John Dean joined the meeting.

November 8, 1972
November 12, 1972
The President attended a senior staff meeting in the Roosevelt Room. Mr. -John Dean seas in
attenda-nc e .
8:40 8:44 The President met aboard "Spirit of '76" with
Rose Mary Woods and Ntr. and Mrs. John Dean
No contact between the President and John W. Dean, TTI, during November
and December 1972.
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65. 3 ~~EETI2VGS AIED CO2'vV~~-RSATIONS BETWEEN THE PRESIDDiXT AND JOSIZ DEAF,
MARCH 20, 1973

Jan;~~ar~~- 21, 1973

AM 11:05 lZ:OX

president and First Ladle hosted R;srorship Service.
John Dean a+tendecl.

February 27, 1973

PM 3:55

4:20

President met With John Dean alone in Coal Office.

10:23

president met With

February 28, 1973

AM

9:12

John Dean in Oval Office.

March 1, 1973

AM 9:18 9:46

President met With his Counsel, John W. Dean, III,
/ in the Oval Office.

I/(At 9:36 the President rend a call from AG Kleindienst. Dean
}0:36
PM 1:G6

10:44 President met xvith Mr. Dean in the OVID
1:14
President met svith Sir. Dean in the O-wral Office

March 6, 1973

AM 11:fl9 12:00

President nlet With Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.

March 7, 1973

AM 8:53 9:16

President met With Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.

AXIarch 8, 1973

ANsI 9:51 9:54

(971)

President nnet With tier.. Dean in the Oval Office.

Office.
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Monarch 10, 1973

AM 9:2() 9:44

President talked long distance with Mr. Dean.
President initiated the call from Calnp David
to Mr. Dean nacho nvas in Waslling.on, D. C.

March 13, 1973
PM 12:4Z 2:00 President met with Mrr. Dean in the Oval Office.
(Mr. Haldeman was present from 12:43-1Z:55)
March 14, 1973
AM 8:36
President telephoned Mr. Dean. The call was not
c omple te d .
8:55

8:59

Mr. Dean returned the call and talked With the President.

9:43

10:50

President rnet with Mr. Dean in the P's EOB
Also present were:

Office.

Mr. Kissinger (departed at 9:50)
Ronald L. Ziegle r
Richard A. Moore (9:55-10:50)
PM
Dean.

12:Z7

12:28 President telephoned Mr.

12:47
Moore and Mr. Dean.

1:30 President met with Mr.

4:Z5
Dean. (The President

4:26 President talked zenith Mr.
initiated the call. )

p arch 15,

1973

President talked with Mr. Dean. (Mr. Dean initiated the call. )
PM S36 6:24 Fresident met •vith Mr. Dean and Mr. Moore in the Oval Office.

(972)
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20

16,

19 7 3

1973

AM 10.3t
~~'.riLh Air. Dean in the Offal Orfice.

11:06 President rret
Mr.

zief ler Was present frorr l0:58-ll:l0.
PM 8:14
Dean. (Tne President

8:23 President talked With Mr.
initiated the call. )

March 17,
1973
PMs 1:25 2:10 President met with Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.
March 19,
1973
P1M: 4:59
President requested that Mr. Moore and Mr. Dean join hint in his EOB Office.
5:03 5:41

President met with Mr. Moore and Mr. Dean in
his KNOB Office.

f March 20,

1973

| A$.M 10:46 10:47

President tamed with Mr. Dean.

(The President
initiated the call. )

PM l2:59 1:00 President talked With Mr. Dean. (The President
initiated the call. )
1:42 2:31 President met with Mr. Dean and Mr. Moore.
7:29 7:43 President talked with Mr. Dean. (Tlle President initiated the call. )
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65.3 MEETINGS AND CON EREATIONS BET EEiX THE PRESIDESS AI7D JOSE DEALT,

MARCH 20, 1973
Mat ch 21, 1973
AM 10:2

11:55

President rnet xvith Mr. Dean in the OVEL1 O'fi(-e.
Mr. Haldem.2n svas also present for at least
part of the time.

PM 5:20 6:01 President met witlrMr. Dean in the President's
EOB office. Also present were:
Mr. Ziegler (departed at 5:25)
Mr. Haldeman (l Hi i-- •)0
Mr. Ehrlicllm2n (5:25-6:01) 1'~~_Jo
Oxygen. Scow-croft (5:27-6:05)
March 22, 1973
PM 1:57 3:43 President met with Mr. Dean in the President's
EOB Office. Also present were:
Mr. Ehrlichinarl (2:00-3:40)
Mr. Haldennar. (2:01-3:40)
Mr. Mitchell

(2:01-3:43)

March 23, 1973
PM

12:44

1:02

President talked lone distance with Mr. Dean.
(The President initiated the call from Florida
to Mr. Dean who iotas in Washington, D. C. )

3:28 3:44 President talked long distance with Mr. Dean.
(The President initiated the call from Florida
to Mr. Deall svho xvas ill Camp David, bid. )
No contact durina the period April 1-14
PM

9:17

10:12

President met with tar.
EOB Office.

March Z2:

Deleted --

(Mr. Dean nvas scheduled to attend the President's
staff briefing in the EOB Briefing Room which
the President attended from 8:44-9:03. Attendance
was not confirmed on this briefing. )

(974)

Dean in the

President's

65.3 MESTINGS AND CONVERSATIONS BETWArEN THE PRESIDENT AND JOHN DEAN,
MARCH 20n 7 9 /3

April 16, ]973
AM 10:00 10:40

President met With Mr. Dean in Oval Office.
PM 4:07 4:3D President met With Sir. Dean in the President's
EOB Office.

4 04 4:05 President talked With Mr. Dean. (The President
initiated the call. )
April 17, 1973
AM 9:19 9:25 President talked With Mr. Dean. (The President
initiated she call. )

lf31530

'

April 2Z, 1973
AM 8:24 8:39 President phoned SvIr. Dean from Key Biscayne.

(9tS)

65~~tv EMOM ffDUM OF JOHS DEAN'5 CON?E7RSATIONS WITH THE PRESIDEIS1J

Dr;-.~l to i. .e:sri_:: c aise,~~-an r nd
E.h.-iic'-.:- .a;1.- Thc lDresi?+er.t gugges.ed Oean snould
pGssiuly &° to Canrp David to write his reX,-~~ort.
A8xarcll i7, 1573
r

~~'ai ch i9, i9 (3 .
Frc;l 20, 1973
Presiflent had nzade a notc on a press survey containitlg an article-a1re,{ring ~~,','hite lSouse involvelnent for follo~~.v_
up (Dean possi'oAy ..as copy of this). Dean again suggested thev l.,rir.g ouQ i??68 bugging and Presideslt said Xlein~~3ie.;st had advised against it. Sexeral narnes were discussed as possibly suloject to attack: Colson, rsa;cienwans >
.hrlicf);nall, > fiitc'-lell a..d iJean himself. The Presinent asked Dean ir~~zint-blar..'s if he knew about the ~~'anned brealciil .n adx-ar.ce. Dcan said no, there tllere xnas no actual ltShi.e l-loklse invol^.~~er.nent regarsil~~~~ss o' ap,)earallces except -3rvisilDLy Strach.~~n. Dean told >~~reside;lt Mag,ruder p~~~~shed Liddy hard '.)slt that l-.aiden,all nvas not
involved. The ?;esiderJt v.anted Ei'aldeman, ~~'nrlichrnr,tn and D. an to talk to the CGrnr.~~ittee and I)eitn resis'.ed.
EC)ean told t'.e P;esidellt of the SI^,llsberg ?ui ea1-in but that it 'nad notiliz:g to do NVit}l RCratergate.

(Mrarch i9: .'rxn l;ad been 011 vace t'lC DTation and accused :!Dean o.' hi?'ing behind executivc privilege. )
It v~~<as decided Dean •vould senfi a letter or s.vo2 n statement to 2he Judiciary Conan-ittee ansx;-ering
certain cuestions.
(Re ) ;'~~~~ican leade,-ship narl },( en ia tha; { ay. ) I:)t an discu.sea ~~X~~litc'-.el;'s ~~.>robl~~JJns ".'.'il tne srand
jury, Vesco and. .he Gurney press confcrc,lce. Ir.e .~~reside~~t a..d J+vioore agreed that tne vv?lole investigation
s.loukd be made ,ouiblic and ti-at a statement should be releE~~.sed i;r.l:aleriiately al?tcr the senterlcir.g of tt;e de en~~<
lants. Dean sugges~~cd that each nze.~~foer ol--;ne-~~rvin-Co.nn-,ittee be cha'Lenged to invite ,-.1s FDl in~~. estigation of nis onvn
Senate caJn,raign. Tile

~~9}csid.ent ca;'.ed Dean t'n;lt night . nd D. an .-i tid that tnere v.-as tInot a scintilla 01 et.~~i?'~~ nce"

to :r.fRica.e \';,lite ~~< louse involvemca; ar,fl De~.n Sl.S,St:'.t.':ti he cg've t.l~~. Sres9.2.cnt a rno-re in rie~~oth
orieiin,t, fnn svhat i..xd . n,,pired.

<>nC- 4 - 7

~~~~
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- 2. Shortly thercattcr, I reccixred a te:et.hone ca'l

'rorn J. r red Buzhardt, Sp*:cial Ct u. sel to the Presicer.t. D~~urir.;
---

this telephone call, Mr. Buzhardt related to rne hi5 underseanding

as to ::se s_bstance of certain portions o' the enumerated conversa.is-.s be:ween fre President and Mr. Dean.

3. Dur.ng my discussior. with Mr. Buzhardt, r rnade detailed no:es on the intor:n.tion that hc- gave mc. IJpon

cor.clusion Or tSe contersa',ion, I prorn2tly prepared a ".M.emorandum

_ __ _ _ o- Dears's Calls and Mee:ing witS the President. " a

copy o~~tiC- is ateached to this aff daorit rt is my be}ief that this rr.e:;lora-da:—.. accura:ely -e.'.ec:i the 'info rnatior. imparted to mc tt O'-. m~~-= rd:

-;

(978)

66. On March 20, 1973 John Dean had an evening telephone conversation

with the President during which he arranged a meeting with the President

for the next morning. According to the edited transcript of this con

versation made public by the White House, Dean requested a meeting with

the President to go over soft spots and potential problem areas. Dean

said that his prior conversation with the President had been "sort of

bits and pieces" and that he wanted to paint the whole picture for the

President. The President agreed to such a meeting, and the President

also instructed Dean to try to write a general statement like one that

would state categorically that based on Dean's investigation Haldeman,

Colson and others were not involved in the Watergate matter.
Page
66.1 White House edited transcript of tape recorded
telephone conversation between President Nixon
.and John Dean, March 20, 1973..............................................................................................................................................980
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66.1 WHITE HOUSE TRANSCRIPT OF MUCH 20, 1973 CONVERSATION, 1-8
|—CH 20, 1973, t7:29-7:43

PM)

— TELEPHONE

CONVERSATION

L WE PRi:SIDENT/D~~
P

John Dean, please.

Opr Yes, Mr. President.
P

Hello.

D

Yes, sir.

P

You are having rather long days these days, aren't
you? I guess we all have.

D

I think they will continue to be longer.
(Material unrelated to Presidential actions deleted)

D

The other witness they have now subpoenaed - there are

two other witnesses - there is a Hoback girl from
the Re-Election Committee - she was interrogated
by Committee staff and counsel as a result of her
confidential interviews with the FBI.

P

Hmph.

D

Alleging that that had been leaked by me to them and
then, of course, that was not true.

P

That ' s not true .

D

And the other fellow they are calling is a fellow

by the name of Thomas Lombard who is trying to establish a link between Dean on that one. Lombard did
volunteer work for me in my office and did volunteer work for Liddy and at one time he saw Liddy in my

office. Big deal. It was purely campaign, you know.
(980)
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P

Well, is that what Lombard will testify to, or

D

Well he has written a very lengthy letter to the

20.

1973

committee declining to testify originally and saying
this is all I would have to say and it is probably
not relevant. I know nothing of Dean and Liddy's
connection.
P

Right.

D

Other than the f act that they --

P

That's not bad then - maybe he will make a pretty
good witness.

D

He might. He might.

P

What about the Hc,back girl?

D

come out in tears as a result of the fact that she
is virtually lying about one thing and our people
will be on the p

You mean -- do our people know what to ask her?
Yes they do. Yes they do.
Uh ,huh. Why is she doing it? Do we know?
She - ah -Disgruntled? Somebody
Disgruntled. She has been fairly disgruntled all
along. She is a Democrat that worked over there in
(981)
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D

Finance Committee. She professes a personal loyalty

to Maury stans but that is about the extent of it,
any, of her loyalty.
Yeah .
I never have figured out how she got in there.
(Material unrelated to Presidential action deleted)
They didn't bite the bullet with regard to subpoenaing
you?

No. I don't think there is any chance they are
going to do that.
P

That's rather interesting isn't it? Something
ought to be made of that.

|

D

Unless they get -- they are taking more evidence on
me. Obviously with these other two witnesses, not
that I think anything Will come out of this. It will
just.be-more -- I had a conversation with John
Ehrlichman this afternoon before he came down to
risit you. I think that one thing that we have to
continue to do, and particularly right now, is to
examine the broadest, broadest implications of this
whole thing, and, you know, maybe about 30 minutes
of just my recitation to you of facts so that you
operate from the same facts that everybody else has.
P

(982)
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D

I don't think -- We have never really done that.
It has been sort of bits and pieces. Just paint the
whole picture for you, the soft spots, the potential
problem areas

P

Uh, huh .

D

and the like so that when you make judgments you
will have all that information.

P

Would you like to do that -- when?

D

I would think, if its not inconvenient for you, sir,

I would like to sort of draw all my thoughts together
and have a -- just make some notes to myself so
I didn't -Could you do it tomorrow?
Yes, sir. Yes, sir.
Uh,huh. Well,'then we could probably do it, S;,ly,
around ten o'clock.
That would be fine, sir.
Do you just want to do it alone? Want anybody else
there?
I think j ust It is better witn nobody else there, isn't it?
Absolutely.

Anybody else they are all partisan interest virtually.
That ' s right.

20,

1973
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D
Up
D
Up
P

Right. Fine. The other thing I was aoing to say

just is this -- just for your own thinking -- I
still want to see, though I guess you and Dick
are still working on your letter and all that sort
of thing?
We are and we are coming to -- the more we work on
it the more questions we see That you don ' t want to answer, huh?
that bring problems by answering.
And so you are coming up, then, with the idea of
just a stonewall then? Is that That ' s right.
Is that what you come down with?
Stonewall, with lots of noises that we are always
willing to cooperate, but no one is asking us for
anything .
And they never will, huh? There is no way that you
could make even a general statement that I could put
out? You understand what I I think we could.
See, for example, I was even thinking if you could
elren talk to Cabinet, the leaders, you know, just
orally and say, "I have Booked into this, and this
is that," so that people get sort of a feeling that (984)
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P your own people have got to be reassured.
D Uh,huh.
P Could you do that?
D Well, I think I can but I don't think you would want
to make that decision until we have about a P No, I want to know. I want to know where all the
bodies are first.
D And then, once you decide after that, we can
program it anyway you want to do it.
P Yeah. Because I think, for example, you could do it
orally, even if you don't want to make the written
statement. You could do it orally before the Cabinet,
the leaders and the rest. Lay it all out. You see, I
would not be present. You just lay it all out and I
just -- See what I mean?

D Uh,huh.
P Now that is one thing. The other thing is that I do
think there is something to be said for not maybe
this complete answer to this fellow, but maybe just a
statement to me. My versions are these: bing, bing,
bing. That is a possibility.

D Uh, huh.
P What I mean is we need something to answer somebody,
answer things, you know they say, "What are you
basing this on", I can say, "Well, my counsel has

(985
)
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P advised me that" -- Is that possible or not, or are D Well, you know there is that -- and there is always the FBI
report which we have probably not relied upon enough.
There is not one scintilla of evidence.

P I know. But I mean, can't you say that? Or do you want to
put it out?
D Ah, it could be said, and it is something we haven't really
emphasized. Pat Gray is the only person who has said it
and it has really never gotten picked up.

P How would you do it then? What I meant, isn't that something
that you could say? Do you want to publish the FBI
report?

D Oh, no, because at our own strictures we are trying to
place an up - right

P But you could say, "I have this and this is that." Fine.
See what I am getting at is that, if apart from a
statement to the Committee or anything else, if you
could just make a statement to me that we can use. You
know, for internal purposes and to - answer questions,
etc.

D As we did when you, back in August, made the statement
that P Thatws right.
D And all the things (986)
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P You've got to have something where it doesn't appear that
I am doing this in, you know, just in a -- saying to
hell with the Congress and to hell with the people, we
are not going to tell you anything because of Executive
Privilege. That, they don't understand. But if you say,
"No, we are willing to cooperate," and you've made a
complete statement, but make it very incomplete. See,
that is what I mean. I don't want a, too much in
chapter and verse as you did in your letter, I just
want just a general --

D An all around statement.
P That's right. Try Just something general. Like "I have
checked into this matter; I can categorically, based on
my investigation, the following: Haldeman is not involved
in this, that and the other thing. Mr. Colson did not do
this; Mr. so and so did not do this. Mr. Blank did not do
this." Right down the line, taking the most glaring
things. If there

L are

any further questions, please let me know. See?

D Uh, huh. I think we can do that.
P That is one possibility, and then you could say that
such things -- and then use the FBI report to the
Cabinet and to the leaders. It might just be

(987)
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67. On March 21, 1973 the President met with John Dean from 10:12
to 11:55 a.m. H.R. Haldeman joined the meeting at approximately
11:15
a.m. The following is an index to certain of the subjects discussed
in
the course of the March 21, 1973 morning
meeting:
Possible involvement of
Haldeman,
Dean, Mitchell, Magruder,
Colson,
Strachan and Porter in
Watergate
Clemency and Watergate
defendants
Whether money should be paid to E.
Howard Hunt . . . . . . . . . . .
67.1 Tape recording of meeting between the
President and John Dean, joined later by
H.R. Haldeman, March 21, 1973, 10:12 - 11:55
a.m., and House
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TRANSCRIPT PREPARED BY THE IMPEACHMENT INQUIRY
STAFF
FOR THE
HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE
OF A RECORDING OF A MEETING AMONG
THE PRESIDENT, JOHN DEAN AND H. R. HALDEMAN
ON MARCH 21, 1973 FROM 10:12 TO 11:55 A.M.
(990)
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67.1 TRANSCRIPT OF MARCH 21, 1973 MEETING FROM 10:12 11:55 A.M., _192
t

TRANSCRIPT PREPARED BY THE IMPEACHMENT
INQUIRY STAFF FOR THE HOUSE JUDICIARY
COMMITTEE OF A RECORDING OF A MEETING
AMONG THE PRESIDENT, JOHN DEAN AND H. R.
HALDEMAN ON MARCH 21, 1973 FROM 10:12 TO
11:55 A.M.
PRESIDENT:
down.

John, sit downs sit

DEAN:

Good morning.

PRESIDENT:
about?

Well, what is the Dean summary of the day

DEAN:

John caught me on the way out and asked me about why

Gray

was holding back on information, if that was under
instruc-

tions from us. And it, uh, it was and it wasn't. Uh, it

was instructions proposed by the Attorney General,
consis-

tent with your press conference statement that no
further

raw data was to be turned over to the

PRESIDENT:

Full committee

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Right.

DEAN:
full
committee.
And that was the extent of it. And Gray, himself, is
the one who reached the conclusion that no more
information be turned over; he'd turned over enough.
Uh, so this is again Pat Gray making decisions on

his own as to how to handle his hearings. He has
been totally unwilling all

(991)
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along to take any guidance, any instruction. We don't know
what he is going to do. He is not going to talk about it. He
won't review it, uh, and I don't think

PRESIDENT:

Right.

DEAN:
he does it to harm you in any way, sir.
PRESIDENT:

He's just quite stubborn and, he's quite stubborn; also he
isn't very smart. You know he and I --

He is bullheaded.
PRESIDENT:

He is smart in his own way, but,

DEAN:

Yeah.

PRESIDENT:

but he's got that typical, "Wells by God this is right

and they're not going to do it."

DEAN:
Thatts why he thinks he'll be confirmed, because he thinks he's
being, he's being his own man. He's being forthright, honest.
He's feels he has turned over too much and so it's a conscious
decision that he is harming the Bureau by doing this and so he
is not going to -

l'RESIDENT:

[SighS]I hope to God that we get off [unintelligible] though

today that, this is because the White House told him to do this

or tilat or the other thing. And also, I told Ehrlichman, I

don't see why our little boys can't make something out of the

fact that God darn it this is the, this is the, the only

—2—
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responsible decision you could possibly make. The FBI
cannot turn over raw files. Has anybody made that point? I
have tried.
DEAN:
Sam Ervin has made that point
himself.
PRESIDENT:

Did he?

DEAN:
Uh, in fact, in reading the transcript of Gray's hearings,
Ervin tried to hold Gray back from doing what he was doing
at the time he did it. Oh, I thought it was very unwise. I
don't think that anyone is criticizing

PRESIDENT:
say,

Well, let's

DEAN:
your position on
it.
PRESIDENT:

let's make the point, let's make the point that the raw

files

cannot be turned over. Nell, I think that point should.

be made.

DEAN:

That, that -

PRESIDENT:

We are standing for the rights of innocent individuals.

The

American Civil Liberty Union is against it. We're against
it.

[Unintelligible] the tradition, and it will continue to be
the

tradition that all files are -- I'd like to turn them all
over

to somebody. I'd like to get a chance for Spiro to put it
out.

[Unintelligible] and let them see what is in one.

DEAN:
How damaging —3—
(993)
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PRESIDENT: Any further word on, on Sullivan? Is he still -DEAN:
Yeah, he's,he's going to be over to see me today,
this
morning, hopefully, sometime. Uh -PRESIDENT:

As soon as you get that, I'll be available to talk to

you
this afternoon.
DEAN:
All right,
sir.
PRESIDENT:

I will be busy until about one o'clock; after that we can

contact. Anytime you are through I would like to see
whatever

[unintelligible] he has. We've got something but I'd like
to

just see what it is.

DEAN:
Oh, the reason I thought we ought to talk this morning
is

because in, in our conversations, uh, uh, I have, I
have the

impression that you don't know everything I know,

PRESIDENT:

That's right.

DEAN:
and it makes it very difficult for you to make judgments
that, uh, that only you can make

PRESIDENT:

That's right.

DEAN:
on some of these things and I thought
that PRESIDENT:

You've got, in other words, I've got to know why you feel

that,
uh, that something
—4—
(994)
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DEAN:
Well, let
me,
PRESIDENT:
something.

that, that we shouldn't unravel

DEAN:
let me give you my overall
first.
PRESIDENT:

In other words, your, your judgment as to where it

stands,

and where we go now.

DEAN:

I think, I think that, uh, there's no doubt about the

seriousness of the problem we're, we've got. We have a

cancer -- within -- close to the Presidency, that's
growing.

It's growing daily. It's compounding, it grows
geometrically

now, because it compounds itself. Uh, that'll be clear
as

I explain, you know, some of the details, uh, of why it
is,

and it basically is because (1) we're being blackmailed,

(2) uh, people are going to start perjuring themself
very

quickly that have not had to perjure themselves to
protect

other people and the like. And that is just -- And there

is no assurance --

PRESIDENT:
bust.

That it won't

DEAN:
bust.

That that won't

PRESIDENT:

True.

DEAN:
first

So let me give you the sort of basic facts, talking
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about the Watergate; and then about Segretti; and then
about some of the peripheral items that, uh, have come
up. First of all, on, on the Watergate: how did it all
start, where did it start? It started with an
instruction to me from Bob Haldeman to see if we
couldn't set up a perfectly legitimate campaign
intelligence operation over at the Reelection
Committee.

PRESIDENT:

Hm.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

Not being in this business, I turned to somebody who had
been in this business, Jack Caulfield, who is, I don't
know if you remember Jack or not. He was your original
bodyguard before

DEAN:

they had

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
candidate,
candidate
protection, an old New York City
policeman.
PRESIDENT:
him.

Right. I know, I know

DEAN:
Uh, Jack had worked for John and then was
transferred to my office. I said, "Jack come up
with a plan that, you know, as a normal
infiltration, I mean, you know, buying
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information from secretaries and all that sort of
thing." He did, he put together a plan. It was kicked
around, and, uh, I went to Ehrlichman with it. I went to
Mitchell with it, and the consensus was that Caulfield
wasn't the man to do this. Uh, in retrospect, that might
have been a bad call, 'cause he is an incredibly
cautious person and, and wouldn't have put the situation
where it is today.

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:

All right, after rejecting that, they said, "We still need

something," so I was told to look around for somebody that

could go over to 1701 and do this. That's when I came up
with

Gordon Liddy, who -- They needed a lawyer. Gordon had an

intelligence background from his FBI service. I was aware
of

the fact that he had done some extremely sensitive things
for

the White House while he'd been at the White House, and he
had

apparently done them well. Uh, going out into Ellsberg's

doctor's office

PRESIDENT:

Oh, yeah.

DEAN:

and things like this. He'd worked with leaks. He'd,

you

know, tracked these things down. Uh, and [coughs] so
the

report that I got from Krogh was that he was a hell
of a

good man and, and not only that, a good lawyer, uh,
and

could set up a proper operation. So we talked to
Liddy.
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Liddy was interested in doing it. Took, uh, Liddy over to
meet Mitchell. Mitchell thought highly of him because,
apparently, Mitchell was partially involved in his evcoming
to the White House to work for, for Krogh. Uh, Liddy had
been at Treasury before that. Then Liddy was

._

told to put together his plan, you know, how he would run an
intelligence operation. And this was after he was hired over
there at the, uh, the Committee. Magruder called me in
January and said, "I'd like to have you come over and see
Liddy's plan."

PRESIDENT:

January of '72?

DEAN:
January of '72. Like, "You come over to Mitchell's office and
sit in on a meeting where Liddy is going to lay his plan
out." I said, 'Nell, I don't really know as I am the man,

but if you want me there I will be happy to." [Clears throat]
So I came over and Liddy laid out a million dollar plan that
was the most incredible thing I have ever laid my eyes on:
all in codes, and involved black bag operations, kidnapping,
providing prostitutes, uh, to weaken the opposition, bugging,
uh, mugging teams. It was just an incredible thing. [Clears
throat]
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PRESIDENT:

But, uh,

DEAN:

And --

PRESIDENT:

that was, that was not,

uh,

DEAN:

No.

PRESIDENT:

discussed at the

DEAN:

No.

PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible]

DEAN:

No, not at all. And,

PRESIDENT:

iUnintelligible]

DEAN:

'cause -PRESIDENT:

I know.

uh, Mitchell, Mitchell just virtually sat there puffing
and laughing. I could tell 'cause after he -- after
Liddy left the office I said, "That's the most
incredible thing I have ever seen." He said, "I agree."
And so then he was told to go back to the drawing boards
and come up with something realistic. So there was a
second meeting. Uh, they asked me to come over to that.
I came into the tail end of the meeting. I wasn't there
for the first part. I don't know how long the meeting
lasted. Uh, at this point, they were discussing again
bugging, kidnapping and the like. And at this point I
said, right in front of everybody, very clearly, I said,

"These are not the sort of things (1) that are ever to
be discussed in the office of the Attorney General of
the United States" -- where he still was -- "and I am
personally incensed." I was trying to get Mitchell off
the hook, uh,

He's a, he's a nice person, doesn't like to say no
under
-- when people he's going to have to work with.
PRESIDENT:
_g _
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DEAN:
So, I let, I let it be known. I said "You all pack that
stuff up and get it the hell out of here 'cause we
just, you just can't talk this way in this office and
you shouldn't, you should re-examine your whole
thinking." Came back -

PRESIDENT:

Who else was present? Besides you -

a
DEAN:
It was Magruder,
Magruder,
PRESIDENT:

Magruder.

DEAN:

ah, Mitchell, Liddy and myself. I came back right after

the meeting and told Bob, I said, "Bob, we've got a
growing

disaster on our hands if they're thinking this way," and
I

said, "The White House has got to stay out of this and I,

frankly, am not going to be involved in it." He said, "I

agree John." And, I thought, at that point, the thing

was turned off. That's the last I heard of it, when I
thought

it was turned off, because it was an absurd proposal.

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
Liddy -- I did have dealings with him afterwards. We

never talked about it. Now that would be hard to
believe for some people, but, uh, we never did. Just
the fact of the matter.

PRESIDENT:
things.
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DEAN:
things.

Other things. We had so many other

PRESIDENT:
time.

He had some legal problems at one

DEAN:
-

Now

PRESIDENT:

But you were his advisor, and I, I understand how you

r coughs]

-

could

have some, uh, what cam-- what are they campaign laws -I

knew that was you, you have -- Haldeman told me you, that
you

were heading all of that up for us. Go ahead.

DEAN:

Now. [Clears throat] So, Liddy went back after that and

was over, over at, uh, 1701, the Committee, and I, this
is

where I come into having put the pieces together after
the

fact as to what I can put together what happened. Liddy
sat

over there and tried to come up with another plan, that
he
could sell. (1) They were talking, saying to him he was
asking for too much money, and

I

don't think they

were discounting the illegal points at this, after -you know, Jeb is not a lawyer. He didn't know whether
this
was the way the game was played or not, and what it was

all about. They came up with, apparently, another plan,
uh,
but they couldn't get it approved by anybody over
there. So
Liddy and Hunt apparently came to see Chuck Colson, and
Chuck Colson picked up the telephone and called
Magruder
and said, "You all either fish or cut bait. Oh, this is
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absurd to have these guys over there and not using
them, and if you're not going to use them, I may
use them." Things of this nature.

PRESIDENT:
this?

When was

DEAN:
This was apparently in February of
'72.
PRESIDENT:
about?

That could be -- Colson know what they were talking

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Hunt.

I can only assume, because of his close relationship
with
DEAN:

Hunt, he had a damn good idea of what they were talking

about,

a damn good idea. He would probably deny it, deny it
today

and probably get away with denying it. But I, uh,

PRESIDENT:
-

Unless Hunt -

DEAN:
--

Unless Hunt, uh, blows on him

PRESIDENT:
it?

But then Hunt isn't enough. It takes two doesn't

DEAN:

Probably. Probably. But Liddy was there also and if,

if
Liddy were to blow -PRESIDENT:

Then you've got a problem -- I was saying as to the

criminal
liability in the
-12-
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DEAN:
Yeah.
PRESIDENT:
Okay.

White House.

DEAN:
I will go back over that, and
tell
PRESIDENT:
Colson?

Was that

DEAN:
you where I think the, the soft spots
are.
PRESIDENT:

Colson -- that, that, that Colson, uh, you think was

the, uh,

was the person who

DEAN:

I think he,

PRESIDENT:

pushed?

DEAN:
I think he helped to get the push, get the thing
off the dime. Now something else occurred, though PRESIDENT:

Did Colson -- had he talked to anybody

here?

DEAN:

No. I think this was an independent --

PRESIDENT:

Did he talk to Haldeman?

DEAN:

No, I don't think so. Now, but here's the other the

thing

where the next thing comes in the chain. I think that
Bob

was assuming that they had something that was proper
over

there, some intelligence gathering operation that Liddy
was

operating. And through Strachan, uh, who was his
tickler,

uh, he started pushing them

PRESIDENT:

[Sighsl Yeah.

DEAN:

to get something, to get some
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information and they took that as a signal -- Magruder
took that as a signal -- to probably go to Mitchell and
say, "They are pushing us like crazy for this from the
White House." And so Mitchell probably puffed on his
pipe and said, "Go ahead," and never really re-reflected or. what it was all about. So, they had some
plan that obviously had, I gather, different targets
they were going to go after. They were goinz to
infiltrate, and bug, and do all this sort of thing to a
lot of these targets. This is knowledge I have after the
fact. [Coughs] And, apparently, they, uh, they, they
hadf they had after5 they had initially broken in and
bugged the Democratic National Committee, they were
getting information. The information was coming over
here to Strachan. Some of it was given to Haldeman, uh,
there is no doubt about it. Uh -

PRESIDENT:
from?

Did he know what it was coming

DEAN:
I don't really know if he
would.
PRESIDENT:
necessarily.

Not

DEAN:
Not necessarily. That's not necessarily. UhPRESIDENT:
from.

Strachan knew what it was

DEAN:
Strachan knew what it was from. No doubt about it,
and
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whether Strachan -- I have never come to press these
people on these points because it,
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
DEAN:
it hurts them to, to give up that next inch, so I
had to piece things together. All right, so Strachan
was aware of receiving information, reporting to
Bob. At one point Bob even gave instructions to
change their capabilities from Muskie to McGovern,
and had passed this back through Strachan to
Magruder and, and apparently to Liddy. And Liddy was
starting to make arrangements to go in and bug the,
uh, uh, McGovern operation. They had done prelim-

PRESIDENT:
they?

They had never bugged Muskie, though, did

No, they hadn't, but they had a, they had, uh,
they'd
PRESIDENT:
[Unintelligible]
DEAN:
infiltrated it by a, a, they
had
PRESIDENT:

A secretary.

DEAN:
a secretary and a chauffeur. Nothing illegal about
that.
PRESIDENT:
[Unintelligible]
DEAN:

Now, so the information was coming over here and then,

uh,

I finally, after the next point in time where I became

aware of anything was on June 17th, when I got the word

that there had been this break-in at the Democratic

National Committee and somebody from the Committee had
been
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caught, uh, from our Committee had been caught in the
DNC. And I said, "Oh, my God, that, I can only." You
know, if, instantly putting the pieces together Icoughs]

PRESIDENT:

You knew what it was.

DEAN:
I knew what it was. So I called Liddy, uh, on that Monday
morning, and I said, "Gordon," I said, "first, I want to
know if anybody in the White House was involved in this."
And he said, "No, they weren't." I said, "Well, I want to
know how in God's name this happened." And he said, "Well, I
was pushed without mercy by Magruder to get in there, get
more information, that the information, it was not
satisfactory. Magruder said, 'The White House is not happy
with what we're getting."'

PRESIDENT:

The White House?

DEAN:
The White House. Yeah. Uh -PRESIDENT:

Who do you think was pushing him?

DEAN:
Well, I think it was probably Strachan thinking that Bob
wanted things, and, because, because I have seen that happen
on other occasions where things have been said to be of
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very prime importance when they really
weren't.
PRESIDENT:

Why [unintelligible] I wonder? I am just trying to think

as

to why then. We'd just finished the Moscow trip. I mean,

we were --

X,.

DEAN:

That's right.

PRESIDENT:

The Democrats had just nominated McG-- McGovern. I mean,

for

Christ's sakes, I mean, what the hell were we -- I mean
I can

see doing it earlier but I mean, now let me say, I can
see

the pressure, but I don't see why all the pressure would
have

been around then.

DEAN:

I don't know, other than the fact that, uh, they might

have
been looking for information about
PRESIDENT:
convention.

The

DEAN:
the
conventions.
PRESIDENT:
right.

Well, that's

DEAN:

Because, I understand, also, after the fact, that

there

was a plan to bug Larry O'Brien's suite down in
Florida.
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
Uh, so, uh, Liddy told me that, uh, you know, this is
what had happened and, and this is why it had
happened.
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PRESIDENT: Liddy told you he was planning -- where'd he learn
there was such a plan -- from whom?
DEAN:
Beg your
pardon?
PRESIDENT:

Where did he learn of the plans to bug Larry

O'Brien's
suite?
DEAN:
From Magruder, after the, long after the
fact.
PRESIDENT:
knows.

Oh, Magruder, he

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

Yeah. Magruder is totally knowledgeable on the
whole
thing.
DEAN:

All right, now, we've gone through the trial. We've --

I don't know if Mitchell has perjured himself in the
Grand

Jury or not. I've never -

PRESIDENT:

Who?

DEAN:

Mitchell. I don't know how much knowledge he actually

had.

I know that Magruder has perjured himself in the Grand

Jury. I know that Porter has perjured himself, uh, in
the

Grand Jury.

PRESIDENT:
Porter
[unintelligible]
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DEAN:
deputies.

He is one of Magruder's

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:

Uh, that they set up this scenario which they ran by

me.

They said, "How about this?" I said, "I don't know.
I,

you know, if, if this is what you are going to hang
on,

fine." Uh, that they --

PRESIDENT:
Jury?

What did they say before the Grand

DEAN:

They said, they said, as they said before the trial

and

the Grand Jury, that, that, uh, Liddy had come over
as, as

a counsel

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
te,

and we knew he had these capacities

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:

You know,

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
to do legitimate intelligence. We had no idea what he
was doing.

He was given an authorization of
$250,000
PRESIDENT:
-19-
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DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Right.

DEAN:
to collect information, because our surrogates were
out on the road. They had no protection. We had
information that there were going to be
demonstrations against them, that, uh, uh, we had to
have a plan to get information as to what
liabilities they were going to be confronted with

and Liddy was charged with doing this. We had no
knowledge that he was going to bug the DNC. Uh PRESIDENT:
true.

Well, the point is, that's not

DEAN:
That's right.
PRESIDENT:
-

Magruder did know that -

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

He did?

DEAN:

Yes.

Magruder specifically instructed him to go back in the
DNC.
PRESIDENT:

You know that? Yeah. I see. Okay.

DEAN:
Uh, I honestly believe that no one over here knew
that. I know, uh, as God is my maker, I had no
knowledge that they were going to do this.

PRESIDENT:
Bob didn't either
[unintelligible]
DEAN:
Uh, but --
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PRESIDENT: They know you're not the issue. Bob, Bob, now -- he
wouldn't know.
DEAN:
Bob -- I don't believe specifically knew they were going in
there.
PRESIDENT:
so.

I don't think

DEAN:
I don't think he did. I think he knew there was a
capacity to dn

thiz

halt he woll]dtltt, wasn't giving it

specific direction.
PRESIDENT:
know?

Strachan, did he

DEAN:
I think Strachan dad
know.
PRESIDENT:
They were going back into the DNC? Hunt never
[unintelligible]
DEAN:

All right, so -- uh, those people are in trouble as a

result

of the Grand Jury and the trial. Mitchell, of course,
was

never called during the trial. Now --

PRESIDENT:
statement?

Mitchell has given a sworn

DEAN:

Yes, sir.

PRESIDENT:
Bureau?

To the

DEAN:
-

To the Grand Jury -

PRESIDENT:
Jury?

Did he go before the Grand

DEAN:

He had, we had a, an arrangement whereby he went down

to,

with several of the, because it was, you know, the
heat of

—
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this thing and the implications on the election, we
made an arrangement where they could quietly go into
the Department of Justice and have one of the assistant
U. S. Attorneys come over and take their testimony and
then read it before the Grand Jury. Uh,

PRESIDENT:
That was
[unintelligible]
DEAN:
although I -- That's right, Mitchell was actually
called before the Grand Jury. The Grand Jury would not
settle for less. The jurors wanted him.

PRESIDENT:

And he went.

DEAN:
And he went.
PRESIDENT:

Good.

DEAN:

Uh, I don't know what he said. Uh, I have never seen a

transcript of the Grand Jury. Now, [sighs] what, what
has

happened post-June 17? Well, it was, I was under pretty

clear instructions [laughs] not to really to
investigate

this, that this was something that just could have been

disastrous on the election if it had -- all hell had
broken

loose, and I worked on a theory of containment

PRESIDENT:

Sure.
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DEAN:
PRESIDENT:
Right.
DEAN:
to try to hold it right where it
was.
There is no doubt I, I, uh, that, uh, I was totally
aware what the Bureau was doing at all times. I was
totally aware of what the Grand Jury was doing.

PRESIDENT:

You mean -

DEAN:
I knew what witnesses were going to be called. I knew
what they were going to be asked, and I had to. There
just PRESIDENT:

Why did Petersen play the, play the game so straight

with
us?
DEAN:
Because Petersen is a soldier. He played -- He kept me
informed. He told me when we had problems, where we
had problems and the like. Uh, he believes in, in, in
you. He believes in this Administration. This
Administration has made him. Uh, I don't think he's
done anything improper, but he did make sure the
investigation was narrowed down to the very, very

PRESIDENT:

Right.

DEAN:

fine
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Right.

DEAN:
criminal things, which was a break for us. There
is no doubt about it.
PRESIDENT:
job?

He honestly feels that he did an adequate

DEAN:

He, uh, they ran that investigation out to the

fullest
extent they could follow a lead [coughs] and that was
it.
PRESIDENT:

But the point is, where I suppose he could be

criticized

for not doing an adequate job: Why didn't he call
Haldeman?

Why didn't he get a statement from Colson? Oh, they did

get Colson.

DEAN:

That's right. But see, the thing is, is based on their

FBI

interviews, there was no reason to follow up. There were
no

leads there. Colson said, "I have no knowledge of this"

to the FBI. Uh, Strachan said, "I have no knowledge of - "

you know, they didn't ask Strachan any Watergate
questions.

They asked him about Segretti. Uh, they said, "What's

your connection with Liddy?" and he just said, "Well, I,

you know, I just, met him over there," and they never
really

pressed him. They didn't, you know, they -- Look,
Strachan

appeared, uh, as a result of some coaching, he could be

the dumbest paper pusher in the bowels of the, the White

House.

—
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PRESIDENT:

Right.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
All right. Now post-June 17th: These guys immediately It is very, very [laughs] interesting. Liddy, for
example, the Friday before -- uh, on I guess it was the,
uh, on the 15th, uh, 16th, uh, of, uh, June -- had been
in Henry Petersen's office with another member of my
staff on campaign compliance [laughs] problems, uh,
joking. After the incident, he went, he,ran, uh,
Kleindienst down at Burning Tree Country Club and told
[laughs] him that "you've got to get my men out of
jail," which was kind of a -- Kleindienst said, "Now,
you get the hell out of here, kid, uh. Whatever you've
got to say, just say to somebody else. Don't bother me,"
and -- But this has never come up.

Uh, Liddy said, said that, you know, if they all got
counsel instantly and said that, you know, "We'll,
we'll ride this thing out." All right, then they
started making demands.

{(We've got to have attorneys' fees. Uh, we don't
have any money ourselves, and if -- you are asking us
to take this through the election." All right, so
arrangements were made through Mitchell, uh,
initiating it, in discussions that -- I was present - that these guys had to be taken
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care of. Their attorneys' fees had to be done.
Kalmbach was brought in. Uh, Kalmbach raised some
cash. Uh, they were obv--, uh, you know,

PRESIDENT:

They put that under the cover of a Cuban

Committee or

[unintelligible]

DEAN:
Yeah, they, they had a Cuban Committee and they had -some

of it was given to Hunt's lawyer, who in turn passed
it out.

This, you know, when Hunt's wife was flying to Chicago
with

ten thousand, she was actually, I understand after the
fact

now, was going to pass that money to, uh, one of the
Cubans

-- to meet him in Chicago and pass it to somebody
there.

PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible]. Maybe -- Well, whether it's maybe

too

late to do anything about it, but I would certainly
keep

that, [laughs] that cover for whatever it's worth.

DEAN:

I'll --

PRESIDENT:
Committee.

Keep the

DEAN:
Af--, after, well, that, that,
that's
PRESIDENT:
[Unintelligible]
DEAN:

the most troublesome post-thing, uh, because (1) Bob is

involved

in that; John is involved in that; I am involved in that;
Mitchell

is involved in that. And that's an obstruction of justice.
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PRESIDENT: In other words the fact that, uh, that you're, you're,
you're taking care of witnesses.
DEAN:
That's right. Uh,
PRESIDENT:
involved?

How was Bob

DEAN:
well, th--, they ran out of money over there. Bob had
three hundred and fifty thousand dollars in a safe over
here that was really set aside for polling purposes.
Uh, and there was no other source of money, so they
came over here and said,"You all have got to give us
some money."

PRESIDENT:

Right.

DEAN:
I had to go to Bob and say, "Bob, you know, you've got
to have some -- they need some money over there." He
said "What for?" And so I had to tell him what it was
for 'cause he wasn't about to just send money over
there willynilly. And, uh, John was involved in those
discussions, and we decided, you know, that, you know,
that there was no price too high to pay to let this
thing blow up in front of the election.

PRESIDENT:
fast.

I think you should handle that one pretty

DEAN:
-

Oh, I think

PRESIDENT:
mean.

That issue, I
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DEAN:

I think we can.

PRESIDENT:
--

So that the three~fifty went back to him. All it did was

DEAN:
That's right. I think we can
too.
PRESIDENT:
Who else
[unintelligible]?
DEAN:
now.

But, now, here, here's what's happening right

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
that's

What sort of brings matters to the -- This is the one

going to be a continual blackmail operation by Hunt and
Liddy and the
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
McCord,

Cubans. No doubt about it. And

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
who is, who is another one involved. McCord has asked for
nothing. Uh, McCord did ask to meet with somebody, and it
was Jack Caulfield, who is his o_d friend who'd gotten him
hired over there. And, when, when, when Caulfield had him
hired, he was a perfectly legitimate security man. And he
wanted to know, well, you know, [coughs] he wanted to talk
about commutation, and things like that. And as you know
Colson
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has talked to, indirectly to Hunt about commutation.
[Clears throat] All these things are bad, in, in, in
that they are problems, they are promises, they are
commitments. They are the very sort of thing that the
Senate is going to be looking most for. I don't think
they can find them, frankly.

PRESIDENT:

Pretty hard.

DEAN:
Pretty hard. Damn hard. It's all cash. Uh-PRESIDENT:

Well, I mean, pretty hard as far as the witnesses

are
concerned.
DEAN:
That's right. Now. The blackmail is continuing. Hunt
called one of the lawyers from the Reselection Committee
on last Friday to meet with him on -- over the weekend.
The guy came in to me, to see me to get a message
directly from Hunt to me, for the first time.

PRESIDENT:
bail?

Is Hunt out on

DEAN:

Pardon?

PRESIDENT:
bail?

Is Hunt on

DEAN:
Hunt is on bail. Correct. Uh, Hunt now is demanding
another seventy-two thousand dollars for his own
personal expenses;
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another fifty thousand dollars to pay his attorneys'
fees; a hundred and twenty some thousand dollars. Wants
it, wanted it by the close of business yesterday. 'Cause
he says, "I am going to be sentenced on Friday, and I've
got to be able to get my financial affairs in order." I
told this fellow O'Brien, You came -- all right, you came
to the wrong man, fellow. I'm not involved in the money.
Uh, I don't know a thing about it, can't help you."
Said, "You better scramble around elsewhere." Now,
O'Brien is, O'Brien is, is a ball player. He's been,
he's carried tremendous water for us. Uh-

PRESIDENT:
he?

He isn't Hunt's lawyer, is

DEAN:
No he is, he is our lawyer at the Re-election
Committee.
PRESIDENT:

I see. Good.

DEAN:
So he's safe. There's no problem there. But it raises
the whole question of Hunt now has made a direct threat
against Ehrlichman, as a result of this. This is his
blackmail. He says, "I will bring John Ehrlichman down
to his knees and put him in jail. Uh, I have done
enough seamy things for he and Krogh, uh, that they'll
never survive it."

PRESIDENT:
Ellsberg?
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DEAN:
Ellsberg, and apparently some other things. I don't
know
the full extent of it. Uh -PRESIDENT:
else.

I don't know about anything

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
I don't know either, and I [laughs] almost hate to
learn some of these
things. So that's, that's that situation. Now, where
are the soft points? How many people know about this?
Well, uh, well, let me go one step further in this,
this whole thing. The Cubans that were used in the
Watergate were also the same Cubans that Hunt and
Liddy used for this California Ellsberg thing, for the
break-in out there.

So they are, they are aware of that. How high their
knowledge is, is something else. Hunt and Liddy, of
course, are totally aware of, of, of it, and the fact
that, uh, it was right out of the White House.

PRESIDENT:
for.
DEAN:
I don't
either.
—31—
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PRESIDENT:
DEAN:
Wlat in the name of God did that -Mr. President, there have been a couple of things around here that I
have gotten wind of. Uh, there was at one time a desire to do a
second-story job on the Brookings Institute where they had the
Pentagon Papers. Now I flew to California because I was told that
John had instructed it and he said, "I really hadn't. It is a
misimpression, that for Christ's sake,turn it off." And I did. I
came back and turned it off. Because, you know the, when you, you
know, if the risk is minimal and the, and the gain is fantastic,
it's something else. But with a low risk and, uh, no gain, uh, gee,
it's just, uh, it's rot worth it. But -who knows about this all now?
All right, you've got [clears throat] the Cubans' layover, a man by
the name of Rothblatt, who is a no good, publicity seeking, son-ofa-bitch, to be very frank about it. He has had to be turned down and
tuned off. He was canned by his own people 'cause they didn't trust
him. They were trying to run a different route than he wanted to
run. He didn't want them to plead guilty. He wants to represent them
before the Senate. So F. Lee Bailey, who was the partner of one of
the, one of the men representing McCord, uh, got in and, and cooled
Rothblatt down. So F. Lee, Lee Bailey's got knowledge. Uh,
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Hunt's lawyer, a man by the name of Bittman,
who's an
excellent criminal lawyer from the Democratic
era of
Bobby Kennedy, he's got knowledge. Uh-PRESIDENT:
much?

Do you think, do you think, that he's got some? How

DEAN:
Well, everybody -- not only, all the, all the direct
knowledge that Hunt and Liddy have, as well as all
the hearsay they have.

PRESIDENT:
I
[unintelligible]
DEAN:
Uh, you've got the two lawyers over at the Re-election
Committee who did an investigation to find out the facts.
Slowly, they got the whole picture. They are, I, they're
solid, but they're -

PRESIDENT:
know.

But they

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Sure.

DEAN:
But they know. Uh, you've got, then, an awful lot of -all the principals involved know. Uh, Hunt -- Some
people's wives know.

Uh, there's no doubt about that. Mrs. Hunt was the saw
test woman in the world. She had the whole picture
together.
PRESIDENT:
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DEAN:
Yeah, it, uh -- Apparently, she was the pillar
of
strength in that family before the death, and,
uh-PRESIDENT:

Great sadness. The basis, as a matter of fact [clears

throat] there was some discussion over there with

somebody about, uh, Hunt's problems after his wife
died

and I said, of course, commutation could be
considered

on the basis of his wife, and that is the only
discussion

I ever had in that light.

DEAN:

Right. Uh, so that, that's it. That's the, the extent
of the knowledge. Now, where, where are the soft
spots on this? Well, first of all, there's the,

there's
the problem of the continued blackmail
PRESIDENT:

Right.

DEAN:

which will not only go on now, it'll go on when these

people are in prison, and it will compound the obstruc-

tion of justice situation. It'll cost money. It's
dangerous.

Nobody, nothing -- people around here are not pros at

this

sort of thing. This is the sort of thing Mafia people can

do: washing money, getting clean money, and things like
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that, uh-- we're -- The just don't know about those
things, because we're not used to, you know -- we are
not criminals and not used to dealing in that
business. It's, uh, it's,

uh PRESIDENT:

That's right.

It's a tough thing to know how to
do.
PRESIDENT:
that.

Maybe we can't even do

DEAN:
That's right. It's a real problem as to whether we could
even do it. Plus there's

@

real problem in raising money.

Uh, Mitchell has been working on raising some money. Uh,
feeling he's got, you know, he's got one, he's one of
the ones with the most to lose. Uh, but there's no
denying the fact that the White House, and, uh,
Ehrlichman, Haldeman, Dean are involved in some of the
early money decisions.

PRESIDENT:
need?

How much money do you

DEAN:
I would say these people are going to cost, uh, a
million
dollars over the next, uh, two
years.
PRESIDENT:
that.

We could get

DEAN:

Uh huh.
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PRESIDENT: You, on the money, if you need the money, I mean, uh, you
could get the money. Let's say -DEAN:
Well, I think that we're going
-PRESIDENT:

What I meantis, you could, you could get a million

dollars.

And you could get it in cash. I, I know where it could
be

gotten.

DEAN:

Uh huh.

PRESIDENT:

I mean it's not easy, but it could be done. But, uh,

the
question is who the hell would handle it?
DEAN:
That's right. Uh-PRESIDENT:
that?

Any ideas on

DEAN:
Well, I would think that would be something that
Mitchell
ought to be charged
with.
PRESIDENT:
too.

I would think so

DEAN:
And get some, get some pros to help
him.
PRESIDENT:

Let me say, there shouldn't be a lot of people running

around

getting money. We should set up a little --

DEAN:
Well, he's got one person doing it who I am not sure
is --

—
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PRESIDENT:

Who is that?

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

No.

PRESIDENT:

No.

He's got Fred LaRue, uh, doing it. Now Fred started
out going out trying to
solicit money from all kinds of people. Now, I
learned about that, and I said,
DEAN:

"My God,"

PRESIDENT:

No.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
"It's just awful. Don't do
it."
Uh, people are going to ask what the money is for.
He's working -- }te's apparently talked to Tom
Pappas.
PRESIDENT:

I know.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

And Pappas has, uh, agreed to come up with a sizeable
amount,
I gather, from, from
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DEAN:

Mitchell.

PRESIDENT: Yeah. Well, what do you need, then? You need, uh,
you don't need a million right away, but you need a
million. Is that right?

DEAN:

That's right.

PRESIDENT: You need a million in cash, don't you? If you want to
put that through, would you put that through, uh --this is thinking out loud here for a moment -- would
you put that through the Cuban Committee?

DEAN:

Um, no.

PRESIDENT: Or would you just do this through a -- [Unintelligible]
that it's going to be, uh, well, it's cash money, and
so forth.
How, if that ever comes out, are you going to handle
it? Is the Cuban Committee an obstruction of justice,
-if they want to help?

DEAN:
they--

Well, they've got a pr--, they've got priests, and

PRESIDENT: Would you like to put, I mean, would that, would that
give a little bit of a cover, for example?
DEAN:
Hunt.

That would give some for the Cubans and possibly

PRESIDENT: Yeah.
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PRESIDENT:

Okay.

DEAN:
Uh, then you've got Liddy, and McCord is not, not
accepting any money. So, he's, he is not a bought man
right now.
All right. Let, let me,
uh,
PRESIDENT:

Go ahead.

DEAN:

continue a little bit here now. The, uh, I, when I say

this

is a, a growing cancer, uh, I say it for reasons like
this.

Bud Krogh, in his testimony before the Grand Jury, was
forced

to perjure himself. Uh, he is haunted by it. Uh, Bud

said, "I haven't had a pleasant day on the job."

PRESIDENT:

Huh? Said what?

DEAN:
He said, "I have not had a pleasant day on my job."
Uh, he talked, apparently, he said to me, "I told my
wife all about this," he said. "The, uh, the curtain
may ring down one of these days, and, uh, I may have
to face the music, which I'm perfectly willing to
do." Uh-

PRESIDENT:
John?

What did he perjure himself on,

DEAN:
His, did, uh, did he know the Cubans? He did. Uh

-PRESIDENT:
didn't?
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DEAN:
That's right. They didn't press him hard, or that he PRESIDENT:

He might be able to -- I am just trying to think.

Perjury

is an awful hard rap to prove. He could say that I --

Well, go ahead.

DEAN:
[Coughs] Well, so that's, that's the first, that's one
perjury. Now, Mitchell and, and, uh, Magruder are
potential perjuries. There is always the possibility
of any one of these individuals blowing. Hunt. Liddy.
Liddy is in jail right now; he's serving his -- trying
to get good time right now. I think Liddy is probably,
in his, in his own bizarre way, the strongest of all
of them. Uh, so there's, there is that possibility.

PRESIDENT:

Well, your, your major, your major guy to keep under

control
is Hunt.
DEAN:
That's
right.
PRESIDENT:
knows

I think. Because he

DEAN:
He knows so
much.
PRESIDENT:

about a lot of other things.

DEAN:
Colson.

He knows so much. Right. Uh, he could sink Chuck

Apparently, apparently he is quite distressed with
Colson.
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He thinks Colson has abandoned him. Uh, Colson was to
meet with him when he was out there, after, now he
had left the White House. He met with him through his
lawyer. Hunt raised the questions he wanted money.
Colson's lawyer told him that Colson wasn't doing
anything with money, and Hunt took offense with that
immediately, that, uh, uh, that Colson had abandoned
him. Uh -

PRESIDENT:

Don't you, just looking at the immediate problem,

don't

you have to have -- handle Hunt's financial
situation

DEAN:
that's,

I, I think

PRESIDENT:

damn soon?

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Mitchell.

that is, uh, I talked to Mitchell about that last
night,
DEAN:
-

and, and, uh, I told -

PRESIDENT:

Might as well. May have the rule you've got to keep

the

cap on the bottle that much,

DEAN:

That's right; that's right.

PRESIDENT:
options.

in order to have any

DEAN:

That's right.

PRESIDENT:
now.

Either that or let it all blow right
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DEAN:
--

Well that, you know, that's the, that's the question. Uh

PRESIDENT:
Hunt;

Now, go ahead. The others. You've got

DEAN:
-

All right, now we've got -

PRESIDENT:
--

you've got Krogh, and you've got

DEAN:
Now we've got Kalzbach.
[Coughsl
PRESIDENT:
one.

Yeah, that's a tough

DEAN:
received

Kalmbach

PRESIDENT:
[Unintelligible]
DEAN:
at the close of the, of the, uh, '68 campaign, in
January of '69, he got a million seven dollars, uh, a
million seven hundred thousand dollars to be custodian
for. That came down from New York. It was placed in safe
deposit boxes here. Uh, some other people were on the
boxes, and ultimately, the money was taken out to
California. All right, there is knowledge of the fact
that he did start with a million seven. Several people
know this. Now since '69, he's spent a good deal of this
money and, and, uh, accounting for it is going to be
very difficult for Herb. For example, he's spent -- oh a close to five hundred thousand dollars on private
polling. Now that just opens up a whole new
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thing. It's not illegal, but, uh, it's more of the
same sort of thing.
DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

I don't think that poses a hell of a problem, does

it?

DEAN:

No, I don't think so. Uh --

PRESIDENT:

Practically everybody does polling.

That's right, uh, it's not, there's nothing criminal
about it. It was private polled. It was,
PRESIDENT:

Nothing --

DEAN:
uh, proper
money.
PRESIDENT:

The law didn't, the law didn't [unintelligible]

[coughs]
polled all through the years.
DEAN:
That's right. Uh, he sent four hundred thousand
dollars,

as he's described it to me, somewhere in the South
for

another candidate. I assume this was four hundred,
uh,

that went

PRESIDENT:
DEAN:

Wallace.

to Wallace. Right. Uh, he has maintained, uh, a,
a man who I only know by the name of "Tony," who
is the fellow who did the, the Chappaquidick
study and

PRESIDENT:
that.

I heard about

DEAN:
other, other odd jobs like that. Nothing
illegal,
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PRESIDENT:
Yeah.
DEAN:
uh, but closer. Uh, I don't know of anything that Herb
has done that is illegal, other than the fact that he
doesn't want to blow the whistle on a lot of people, and
may find himself in a perjury situation.

PRESIDENT:

Well, Of he, uh, he -- could because he

will
be asked about that money?
DEAN:
He will. What'll happen is, when they call him up
there -and he of course has no immunity, uh, they'll
say, "How did you happen -- how did you pay Mr.
Segretti?" "Well, I had cash on hand." "Well, how much
cash did you have on hand?"

PRESIDENT:

Right.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Uh huh.

DEAN:
Uh, where does he go from there? "Where did you get
the cash?"
A full series of questions. His bank records
indicate he had cash on hand, because some of these
were set up in trustee accounts.

PRESIDENT:
would
—44—
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you just have him put the whole thing
out?
DEAN:
breath]

iDraws

PRESIDENT:

I don't think so. I mean I don't mind the five hundred

thousand dollars and I don't mind the four hundred
thousand

dollars

DEAN:

No, that,

PRESIDENT:
for activities
[unintelligible]
DEANthat, that, uh, that doesn't bother me either.
There's -- as I say, Herb's problems are

PRESIDENT:
--

There's a surplus -

DEAN:
criminal.

politically embarrassing, but not as -- not

PRESIDENT:

Well, they're embarrassing, sure -- he, he just handled

matters that were between the campaigns, before
anything

was done. There were surveys, et cetera, et cetera,

et cetera, et cetera. There is no need to account for
that.

No Jaw requires him to account for that.

DEAN:

Right. Uh, now --

PRESIDENT:

The source of the money, there's no illegality

in

having a surplus, is there, in cash after --?

DEAN:
No, the money --It has always been argued by
Stans
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-- came from preconvention
PRESIDENT:
convention.

Pre-

DEAN:
for the -- and pre-primary for the, for the,
uh,
PRESIDENT:

That's right.

DEMN:

'68 race.

PRESIDENT:

That's right.

DEAN:
It was just set
aside.
PRESIDENT:

That's right.

DEAN:
Uh, that, that all can be explained. I think that the
~~
PRESIDENT:
together?

All right. How do your other vulnerabilities go

DEAN:
The other vulnerabilities: We've got a, uh,
runaway
Grand Jury up in the Southern
District.
PRESIDENT:

Yeah. I heard.

DEAN:
They're after Mitchell and Stans on some sort of
bribe
or influence
peddling
PRESIDENT:
DEAN:
with Vesco.
-46(1036)
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PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
Uh, they're also going to try to drag Ehrlichman
into that. Apparently, Ehrlichman had some
meetings with Vesco, also. Uh, Don Nixon, Jr.,
came in to see John a couple of times, uh, about
the problem.

PRESIDENT:
complaint.

Not about the

DEAN:
That, there's, uh -- the fact of the matter
is -PRESIDENT:
Job.

[Unintelligible] about a

DEAN:
That's right. And, and, and, uh, I
~
PRESIDENT:
that.

T^Te're, is it -- Fhrlichman's totally to blame on

DEAN:
Yeah, well, I think the Waite House
-PRESIDENT:
[Unintelligible]
DEAN:
--

No one has done anything for

PRESIDENT:
DEAN:
- Vesco. Platter of en- not for the
prosecutor.
No. [Coughs] The, uh -PRESIDENT:
there?

Would Ehrlichman, incidentally, have to appear

DEAN:
Before that Grand Jury? Yes. He could very
well.
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PRESIDENT:
there?

Uh, we couldn't presume immunity

DEAN:
Not really. Uh, criminal charge
-PRESIDENT:

Criminal charge -- Yeah, well [unintelligible]

charge

[unintelligible]. Go ahead.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
Right. That's a little different. [Clears throat]
I think that would be dynamite to defend, uS

against that.
PRESIDENT:

Also, he, he distinguishes it. He says, "It's a

criminal charge; I'll be glad to go up." Use the
Flanigan

DEAN:

Right.

PRESIDENT:

analogy.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

Right, uh, [clears throat] well that's, that's pretty
much the overall picture, and probably the most
troublesome thing -- well the Segretti thing. Let's
get down to that. I think, Bob has indicated to me he
told you a lot of, of it, that he, indeed, did
authorize it. He didn't authorize anything like
ultimately evolved.
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PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Felony?

DEMN:
He was aware of it. He was aware that Chapin and
Strachan were looking for somebody.
Again, this is one that, uh, it is potential that
Dwight Cha--, Chapin could have a felony charge
against him in this, because he's -

Felony, because he has to, he has to disprove a
negative. The negative is that he didn't control and
direct Segretti.
PRESIDENT:
-~

Would the felony be in perjury again? Or

DEAN:
Uh, no, the felony this in this instance being a
potential use of the, one of the civil rights
statutes, for anybody who interferes with a candidate
for, uh, national office -no, in--,interferes with
their campaign in any way.

PRESIDENT:
up

Why isn't that a civil rights statute used to pick

any of these clowns that were demonstrating against
us,
then?
DEAN:
Well, I have, I've, I've argued that they use that for
that
very purpose. Uh ~—49—
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PRESIDENT:

Really?

DEAN:
Yes, I have. And, uh -PRESIDENT:

We were, those were, uh, that was interfering with

the

campaign.

DEAN:
That's exactly right. Exactly right. But they
-PRESIDENT:

Segretti -- But I think, uh, I'm not as concerned

about

that because it's so bad the way it's been put out

on the PR side, then I think it will eventually end
up

on the PR side very confused. And it'll look bad

when that's attributed, but I don't, I can't see
the

criminal thing, but I may be wrong.

DEAN:
Well here, what really, what really bothers me is
that

this, this growing situation. As I say, it is
growing

because of the, the continued need to provide

support for

the
PRESIDENT:

Right.

DEAN:
to

Watergate people who are going

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
hold us up for everything they've
got,
PRESIDENT:
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DEAN:
and the need for some people to perjure
themselves as they go down the road here. Uh, if
this thing ever blows, and we're in a cover-up
situation, I think it'd be extremely damaging to
you, uh, and, uh, the, uh -

PRESIDENT:

Sure.

DEAN:
Uh -PRESIDENT:
justice

The whole concept of Administration

DEAN:
That's right, uh ~
PRESIDENT:
-

We cannot have -

DEAN:
That's what really troubles me. For example, what
happens if it starts breaking, and they do find a
criminal case against a Haldeman, a Dean, a Mitchell,
an Ehrlichman? Uh, that is -

PRESIDENT:

Well if it really comes down to that, we cannot,

maybe ---

We'd have to shed it in order to contain it again.

DEAN:
[Clears throat] That's right. I'm coming down
to the, what I really think is that, that, Bob
and John and John Mitchell and I should sit
down and spend a day, or however long, to
figure out (1) how this can be carved away from
you, so it does not damage you or the

Presidency. 'Cause it just can't. And
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it's not something, it, you're not involved in
it and it's something you shouldn't -

PRESIDENT:

That is true.

DEAN:
I know, sir, it is. Well I can just tell from our
conversations that, you know, these are things that
you have no knowledge of.

PRESIDENT:
thing,

The absurdity of the whole damned

DEAN:

But it --

PRESIDENT:

bugging and so on. Well, let me say I am keenly aware

of

the fact that, uh, Colson, et al., and so forth, were
doing

their best to get information and so forth and so on.
But

they all knew very well they were supposed to comply
with

the law.

DEAN:
That's right.
PRESIDENT:

No question.

DEAN:

Uh --

PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible] you think -- you feel that

really

the man, the trigger main was Colson on this

then?

DEAN:
Well, no, he was one of s--, he was just in the chain.
He
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was, he helped push the
thing.
PRESIDENT:

Called [unintelligible] and said, "We've got a, we've

got a good plan.' I don't know what the Christ he
would

be doing. Oh, I'll bet vou. I know why. That was at
the

time of ITT. He was trying to get something going

there because ITT, they were bugging us. I mean they
were

DEAN:

Right.

PRESIDENT:
hell.

giving us

DEAN:
Well, I know, I know he used,
uh,
PRESIDENT:
there?

Hunt to go out

DEAN:

Hunt.

PRESIDENT:
that.

I knew about

DEAN:

Yeah.

PRESIDENT:

I did know about it. Uh, I knew that there was, there

was
something going on there,
DEAN:

Right.

PRESIDENT:
Hunt.

but I didn't know it was

DEAN:
Right. Uh, that's what re-- , what really troubles me
is,

you know, (1) will this thing not break some day and
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PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
situation,

the whole thing -- domino

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
you know, they just, I think if it starts
crumbling, fingers will be pointing. And,
PRESIDENT:

That's right.

DEAN:
uh,
PRESIDENT:

That's right.

nsAN -

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:

Bob will be accused of things he has never
heard of
and then he'll have to disprove it, and it'll just
get nasty and it'll be a
real, uh,
real bad situation. And the person who will be
hurt by it most will be you and
PRESIDENT:

Of course.

DEAN:
the Presidency, and I just don't think
--

PRESIDENT:

First, because I am expected to know this, and I am
supposed to, supposed to check these things. And so

forth
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DEAN:
right.

That's

PRESIDENT:

and so on. But let's, let's, let's come back. Go

further.

Sure. Yes indeed. But what are your feelings, yourself,

John? You know pretty well what they all say. What are

your feelings about the options?

DEAN:
I am not confident that, uh, we can ride through
this.
I think there are t--, I think there are soft
spots.
PRESIDENT:
comfortable.

You used to feel

DEAN:
Well, I feel, I felt, I felt comfortable for this
reason. I've noticed of recent -- since the publicity
has increased on, on this thing again, with the Gray
hearings, that everybody is now starting to watch out
for their own behind. Uh -

PRESIDENT:

That's right.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Right.

DEAN:

involved.

PRESIDENT:

Right.

DEAN:
Everyone's pulling in. They're getting their own
counsel. More counsel are getting
Uh, you know, "How do I protect my
ass?"
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PRESIDENT:
scared.

Well, they're

DEAN:

They're scared and that's just, you know, that's

bad.

We were able to hold it for a long time.

PRESIDENT:
know.

Yeah, I

DEAN:

Uh, another thing is, you know, my facility now to

deal

with the multitude of people I have been dealing
with

has been hampered because of Gray's blowing me up
into

the front page.

PRESIDENT:
broken.

Your cover is

DEAN:
--

That's right and it's with, it was

PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible] cover. All right. Now. So on. So, so

what you really come down to is,what in the hell, in
the

hell will you do? Let's, let us suppose that you and

Haldeman and Ehrlichman and Mitchell say, uh, "We
can't

hold this." What, what then are you going to say? Are

you going to put out a complete disclosure? Isn't
that

the best plan?

DEAN:
--

Well, one way to do it is to

PRESIDENT:
it.

That'd be my view on
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DEAN:
, tell the Attorney
General that you finally, you know, really, this is
the first time you are getting all the pieces
together. Uh -

PRESIDENT:
jury?

Ask for another grand

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

How?

DEAN:
Ask for another grand jury. The way it should be
done though, is a way that -- for example, I think
that we could avoid, uh, criminal liability for
countless people and the ones that did get it, it
could be minimal.

Well, I think by just thinking it all through first as
to how, you know, some people could be granted
immunity, uh PRESIDENT:
Magruder?

Like

DEAN:
Yeah. To come forward. Uh, but some people are
going to have to go to jail. That's the long and
short of it, also.

PRESIDENT:
that.

Who? Let's talk about

DEAN:
All right. Uh, I think I could, for
one.
PRESIDENT:
jail?
—57—
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DEAN:

That's right.

PRESIDENT: Oh, hell no. I can't see how you can. But I -- no,
DEAN:
Well, because
PRESIDENT:

I can't see how, that -- Let me say I can't see

how a

legal case could be made against you, J--,uh,
John.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:
DEAN:
It'd be, it'd be tough but, you know,
uh,
I can see people pointing fingers, you know, to get it
out of their own, put me in the impossible position,
disproving too many negatives.

PRESIDENT:

Oh, no. Uh, let me say I --- not because you 're here a-

But

just looking at it from a cold legal standpoint: you are

a lawyer, you were a counsel -- you were doing what you

were doing as a counsel, and you were not, uh,

DEAN:
[Clears
throat]
PRESIDENT:

doing anything like that. You mean -- What would you go

to

jail on, [unintelligible]?

DEAN:
The obstruct--,the obstruction of
justice.
PRESIDENT:
justice?
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DEAN:
That's the only one that bothers
me.
PRESIDENT:

Well, I don't know. I think that one. I think

that,

I feel, could be cut off at the pass. Maybe the

obstruction of justice -

DEAN:
It could be a -- you know how -- one of the -that's,
that's why -- [sighs]
PRESIDENT:
them

Sometimes it's well to give

DEAN:
[Sighs]
PRESIDENT:

something, and then they don't want the bigger

fish
then.
DEAN:
That's right. I think that, uh, I think that with
proper coordination with the Department of Justice,
Henry Petersen is the only man I know bright enough
and knowledgeable enough in the criminal laws and
the process that could really tell us how this could
be put together so it did the maximum to carve it
away with a minimum damage to individuals involved.

PRESIDENT:
know
DEAN:

Petersen doesn't

That's what I
think.
PRESIDENT:
story?

the whole

DEAN:
am

No, I know he doesn't now. I know he doesn't now. I

talking about somebody who I have over the years
grown to
-59(1049)
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have enough faith in. [Clears throat] It's possible
that he'd have to, he'd have to, uh--- put him in a
very difficult situation as the Head of the Criminal
Division of the United States Department of Justice,
and the oath of office -

PRESIDENT:

Tell me -- Talking about your obstruction of

justice
role, I don't see it. I can't see it. You're -DEAN:
Well, I've been a con-- , I have been a conduit for
information on, on taking care of people out there
who are guilty of crimes.

PRESIDENT:
blackmail.

Oh, you mean like the uh, oh--- the

DEAN:
The blackmail.
Right.
PRESIDENT:

Well, I wonder if that part of it can't be -- I

wonder

if that doesn't -- let me put it frankly: I wonder
if

that doesn't have to be continued?

DEAN:
throat]

[Clears

PRESIDENT:

Let me put it this way: Vet us suppose that you

get,

you, you get the million bucks, and you get the
proper

way to handle it, and you could hold that side.

DEAN:
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It would seem to me that would be

DEAN:
[Clears
throat]
PRESIDENT:

Now we have

DEAN:
Well, that's, yeah that's
-PRESIDENT:

one problem you've got a problem here. You have

the
problem of Hunt and, uh, his, uh, his clemency.
DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Right.

DEAN:
That's right. And you're going to have the clemency
problem for the others. They all would expect to be
out and that may put you in a position that's just

untenable at some point. You know, the Watergate
Hearings just over, Hunt now demanding clemency or he
is going to blow. And politically, it'd be impossible
for, you know, you to do it. You know, after
everybody -

PRESIDENT:

That's right.

DEAN:
I am not sure that you will ever be able to
deliver on
the clemency. It may be just too
hot.
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PRESIDENT:

You can't do it till after the '74 elections,
that's for sure. But even then

DEAN:

[Clears throat]

PRESIDENT:
it.

your point is that even then you couldn't do

DEAN:
That's right. It may further involve you in a way
you shouldn't be involved in this.
PRESIDENT:

No it's wrong; that's for sure.

DEAN:
Well, whatever -- you know I -- there've been some
bad judgments made. There've been some necessary
judgments made. Uh -

PRESIDENT:
election.

Before the

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
Before the election and, in a way, the necessary
ones, you know, before the election. There -- you
know, we've, this was

-- to me there was no
way
that, uh -But to burden this second
Administration
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PRESIDENT:
We're all in on it.
DEAN:
was something that -- It's something that is not going
to go
away.
PRESIDENT:

No it isn't.

DEAN:
It is not going to go away,
sir.
PRESIDENT:

Not going to go away, it is -- the idea that, uh, that,

uh,

well, that, uh, that people are going to get tired of it
and

all that sort of thing --

DEAN:
Anything will spark it back into life. It's got to
be,
uh, it's got to be -PRESIDENT:

Well, it's too much to the partisan interest of

others
to spark it back into life.
DEAN:
And it seems to me the only way that
-PRESIDENT:

Who else, though? Let's, let's leave you and -- I

don't,

I don't, I don't think on the, on, uh, on the
obstruction

of justice thing -- I think that one we can handle.
I,

I don't know why I feel that way, but I -

DEAN:
Well, it is possible that I
-PRESIDENT:

I, I think you may be overplaying, but who else,

uh,

who else, who else do you think has, uh --
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liability?
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
I think Ehrlichman does. I think that, uh, -- I think
-PRESIDENT:
do?

Why Ehrlichman? What'd he

DEAN:
Because this conspiracy to burglarize the,
uh, uh, Ellsberg office.
PRESIDENT:
breaks.

You mean -- that, that is, provided Hunt

DEAN:
Well, uh, the, the funny -- let me say
something interesting about that. Within the
files PRESIDENT:
picture.

Oh, I saw that. The

DEAN:
Yeah, the picture. That, see, that's not all that
buried. And, while we can, we've got -- I think we've
got it buried, there is no telling when it's going to
pop up. Uh, the Cubans, uh, could start this whole
thing. Uh, when the Ervin Committee starts running down
why this mysterious telephone was here at the White
House, uh, listed in the name of a secretary -- one of
these, some of these secretaries have a little idea
about this, and they can be broken down just

PRESIDENT:
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DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Sure.

DEAN:
so fast. That's another thing I missed, missed in the
cycle -- in the circle. Uh, Liddy's secretary, for
example, is knowledgeable. Magruder's secretary is
knowledgeable.

PRESIDENT:
--

So Ehrlichman on the, uh

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
But what I am coming to you today with is: I don't
have a plan of how to solve it right now, but I
think it's at the juncture that we should begin to
think in terms of, of how to cut the losses; how to
minimize the further growth of this thing, rather
than further compound it by, you know, ultimately
paying these guys forever.

I think we've got to look
-PRESIDENT:

But at the moment, don't you agree that you'd better

get

the Hunt thing? I mean, that's worth it, at the
moment.

DEAN:
right.
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PRESIDENT:
agree.

And that's buying time on, I

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

Uh, the, the Grand Jury is going to reconvene next week
after Sirica sentences. Uh, but that's why I think
that, you know, that -- John and Bob have met with
me. They've never met with Mitchell on this. We've
never had a real down and out with everybody that,
uh, has the most to lose. And the most -- and it is
the most danger for you to have them have criminal
liability. I think Bob has a potential criminal
liability, frankly. I think -- in other words, a lot
of these people could be indicted. They might never,

DEAN:
thought of

might never, uh, be convicted; but just the

PRESIDENT:

Suppose --

DEAN:
indictments E

PRESIDENT:

Suppose that they are indicted in

this. Suppose -|

devastating.
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PRESIDENT:
Ehrlichman

Suppose the worst -- that Bob is indicted and

is indicted. And I must say, maybe we just better
then
try to tough it through. You get my point,
DEAN:
That's right. That -PRESIDENT:

If, if, if, for example, our,uh, our -- say, well,

let's

cut our losses and you say we're going to go down the

road, see if we can cut our losses, and no more
black-

mail and all the rest, and the thing blows and they

indict Bob and the rest. Jesus, you'd never recover
from

that, John.

DEAN:
That's right.
PRESIDENT:

It's better to fight it out instead. You see, that's

the

other thing, the other thing. It's better just to
fight

it out, and not let people testify, so forth and so
on.

Now, on the other hand, we realize that we have these

weaknesses -- that, uh, we, we've got this weakness
in

terms of -- blackmail.

DEAN:
It's -- what -- if we, you know, there, there are two
routes, you know: One is to figure out how to cut the
losses and, and, and minimize the, the human impact and
get you up and out
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and away from it, in any way, uh, in, in a way that
would never come back to haunt you. Uh, that is one,
one general alternative. The other is to go down the
road, just hunker down, fight it at every corner,
every turn, uh, don't let people testify, cover it
up is what we're really talking about. Just keep it
buried, and just hope that we can do it, hope that
we make good decisions at the right time, and keep
our heads cool, uh, we make the right moves, uh

PRESIDENT:
heat.

And just take the

DEAN:
heat.

And just take the

PRESIDENT:

Now, with the second line of attack. You discussed

this

though I do want you to still consider my scheme of

having --, you brief the Cabinet, just in very general

terms, and the leaders -- very general terms -- and
maybe

some, some very general statement with regard to my

investigation. Answer questions, and to, and to
basically

on the question of what they told you, not what you
know.

DEAN:
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PRESIDENT:
--

Haldeman is not involved. Ehrlichman

DEAN:
Oh, I can -- you know -- if, if we go that route,
sir, I can, I can give a show that, you know,
there's, uh, we can sell, you know, just about
like we were selling Wheaties on our position.
There's no -

PRESIDENT:

The problem that you have are these, uh, mine fields

down

the road. I think the most difficult problem is the,
are

the, are the, are the guys that are going to jail. I

think you're right about that. I agree. Now. And also

the fact that we're not going to be able to give them

clemency.

DEAN:
That's right. How long will they take -- How long
will they sit there? I don't know. We don't know
what they will be sentenced to. There's always a
chance -

PRESIDENT:
Maximum?

Thirty years, isn't it?

DEAN:
It could be. You know, they haven't announced yet,
but
it, uh --

PRESIDENT:
is?

Isn't that what the potential

DEAN:

Uh, it's even higher than that. It's about fifty

years,

with all the --

PRESIDENT:
ridiculous.
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Oh. Well, you know, what's so incredible is,
the,
these fellows who, who sh-PRESIDENT:
years.

People break and enter, and so forth, and get two

DEAN:
Well, the other thing
PRESIDENT:

No, no weapons. No results. What the hell are

they

talking about?

DEAN:
The, the individuals who are charged with shooting
John

Stennis are on the street. They were given, you know,

uh, one was put out on his personal recognizance
rather

than bond. They've got these fellows all stuck with

hundred thousand dollar bonds. The same judge -Sirica --

let one guy, who, who's [laughs] charged with shooting

a United States Senator, out on the street.

PRESIDENT:

Sirica did?

DEAN:
Yeah. It's just, it's
phenomenal.

PRESIDENT:

What is the matter with him? I thought he was a

hard-

liner judge.

DEAN:
He's a, he is just a, a peculiar animal, and, uh, he
set,
set the bond for one of the others -- I don't have
all
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the facts, but he set the bond for one of the
others -somewhere around fifty or sixty thousand
dollars. But still, that guy is in, but -- didn't
make bond -- but, you know, sixty thousand dollars
as opposed to a hundred thousand dollars for these
guys is phenomenal.

PRESIDENT:

When could you have this meeting with these

fellows, as

I think that time is of the essence, in my opinion.

DEAN:
[Clears
throat]
PRESIDENT:
afternoon?

Could you do it this

DEAN:
--

Well, Mitchell isn't here, and

PRESIDENT:

Tomorrow?

DEAN:

It might be, might be worth it to have him come

down.

And, now, I think that Bob and John did not want to

talk to, to John about this, John Mitchell. And I
don't

believe they've had any conversations with him about
it.

PRESIDENT:
now.

Well, let me get Haldeman in here

DEAN:

Bob and I have talked about just what we're talking

about

this morning. I told him I thought that you should
have

the facts, and he agrees. 'Cause we've got some tough

calls down the road if we --

—
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PRESIDENT:

Let me say, though that Hunt [unintelligible] hard
line, and that a convicted felon is going to go out and

squeal about this [unintelligible] decision
[unintelligible]
turns on that.
DEAN:
Well, we can always, you know, on the other side,
we

can always charge them with blackmailing us, and
it's,

you know, this is absurd stuff they're saying,
and --

PRESIDENT:

That's right. You see, even the way you put it out

here, of

course if it all came out, it may never, it may not --

never, never get there.

[Haldeman enters the
room.]
PRESIDENT:

I was talking to John about this, uh, this whole situa-

tion, and I think we, uh, so that we can get away from

the bits and pieces that have broken out. He is right

in having -- in, in, uh, recommending that, that, uh,
that

there be a meeting at the very first possible time.

Ehrlichman, and now Ehrlichman's gone on to California
but,

uh, is today, uh -- is tomorrow Thursday?

HALDEMAN:
Friday.

Uh, he -- John doesn't go until

DEAN:

Friday ~~

PRESIDENT:

Well, in any event, could we do it Thursday? This

meeting?

This meeting -- you can't do it today, can you?
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DEAN:
I don't think so. I was suggesting a meeting
with Mitchell -

PRESIDENT:

Mitchell, Ehrlichman, yourself and Bob, that's all.

Now, Mitchell has to be there because, uh, uh, he is

seriously involved and, uh, we're trying to keep, uh,

we've got to see how we, uh, how we handle it from

here on. We are in the process of having to determine

which way to go and, uh, John has thought it through

as well as he can. I do, I don't want Moore there on
this

occasion.

DEAN:

No.

PRESIDENT:
you?

You haven't told Moore all of this, have

DEAN:

Moore's got, uh, by being with me, has more bits

and

pieces. I've had to give him

PRESIDENT:

Right.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Right.

DEAN:
because he is
making

judgments that, uh PRESIDENT:
once

Well, the point is, once you get down to the PR,

you decide what you're going to do, then we can let
him
—73—
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know, and so forth and so on. But it is the kind
of thing -- I think what really has to happen is
for you to sit down with those three and for you
to tell them exactly what you told me.

DEAN:

Uh huh.

PRESIDENT:

It may take him about thirty-five or forty-five

minutes.

In other words he knows, John, uh, uh, knows about

everything and also what all the, uh, what all the

potential criminal liabilities are, you know,
whether

it's uh -- what's it like that thing -- what about,
uh,

obstruction --

DEAN:
Right.

Obstruction of justice.

PRESIDENT:

So forth and so on. And, uh, the, uh -- I think,

I think that's -- Then we've got to, uh, see what

the line is. Whether the line is one of, uh,
continuing

to, uh, run a, try to run a total stonewall, and take

the heat from that, uh, having in mind the fact that,

uh,

there are vulnerable points there; the vulnerable

points being, that, well, the first vulnerable points

would be obvious: In other words, it would be if,

uh, uh, one of the,uh, defendants, particularly Hunt,

of course, who is the most vulnerable in my opinion,

might, uh, blow the whistle, and he, he -- and his
price

is pretty high, but at least, uh, we should, we
should
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buy the time on that, uh, as I, as I pointed out to
John. Apparently -- Who, who is dealing with Hunt at
the moment now that Colson's [unintelligible]

DEAN:
uh,

Well, uh, Mitchell's lawyer and,

PRESIDENT:
Colson's lawyer
[unintelligible]
DEAN:
both.

Colson's lawyer,

PRESIDENT:

familiar with him. Hunt has at least got to

know

before he is sentenced, that he's --

HALDEMAN:

Who's Colson's lawyer? [Characterization deleted] in

his

law firm?

DEAN:

Shapiro. Right. Who lied to the, you know, who just -

-

The other day he came up and -

HALDEMAN:
he?

Colson's told him everything, hasn't

DEAN:

Yup, I gather he has. Uh, the other thing that bothered

me about that is that he's, uh, a chatter. He came up
to

Fred Fielding, of my office, at Colson's going away
party.

I didn't go over there. It was over at the Blair House

the

other night. And he said to, uh, Fred, he said, "Well,

Chuck has had some mighty serious words with, uh, his,
his

friend Howard and had some mighty serious messages
back."

Now, you know, what's a lawyer -- how does he know what

Fielding knows? 'Cause Fielding knows virtually
nothing.
[Laughs]

PRESIDENT:

Well, anyway.

HALDEMAN:
stupid

That's, that's where your dangers lie, is in all these
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human errors
developing.
PRESIDENT:

That's very --

DEAN:
That's -- that PRESIDENT:

Well, the point is Bob, let's face it, the secretaries

know;

the assistants know. There's a lot of the, many of the
damn

principals may be hard as a rock, but you never know when

they're going to crack. But, so, we'll see, we'll see.
First

you've got the Hunt problem. That ought to be handled.

DEAN:

Yeah.

PRESIDENT:

Uh, incidentally, I do not think Colson should sit in

this

meeting. Do you agree?

DEAN:

No. I would agree.

PRESIDENT:

Okay. Uh, how then -- Who does sit and talk to

Jolson?

Because somebody has to, shouldn't we talk to --?

DEAN:

Chuck, uh --

PRESIDENT:
much.

-- talks too

DEAN:

[Sighs] I, I, you know, I like Chuck, [laughs] but,
uh, I don't want Chuck to know anything that I'm
doing, frankly. [Laughs]

PRESIDENT:

All right.

HALDEMAN:
careful

I think that's right. I, I think you want to be
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not to give Chuck any more knowledge than he's already
got.
DEAN:

That's right.

PRESIDENT:

Sure. Well --

DEAN:
I wouldn't want Chuck to even know of the meeting,
frankly.
PRESIDENT:

Fortunately, fortunately, with Chuck it is very -- I,

I

talk to him about many, many political things, but I

never talk about this sort of thing 'cause he's, uh,
he's

very harmful. I mean I don't think -- he must be damn

sure I don't know anything. And I don't. In fact, I'm

rather surprised at what you told me today. From what

you said, I gathered the impression, and of course
your,

your, your analysis does not for sure, uh, indicate
that

Chuck knew that it was a bugging operation for
certain.

DEAN:
-

That's correct. I don't have -

PRESIDENT:
that,

On the other hand, on the other hand

DEAN:
--

Chuck, Chuck denies that

PRESIDENT:

On the other hand, the other side of that is that Hunt

had conversations with Chuck, and it may be that Hunt
told

Chuck that it was bugging, and so forth and so on.
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Uh huh.

PRESIDENT:

Is that

correct?

DEAN-

--

PRESIDENT
: DEAN:
HALDEMAN:

PRESIDENT
:
HALDEMAN:
PRESIDENT
:

Uh huh. They were very close. They, they talked too
much, uh, about too many things.
Yeah.
They were intimate on this sort of -[coughs]

Well then Chuck -There's another thing you can't
--

Chuch has a problem. Chuck
loves,
Yeah.
HALDEMAN:

he loves what he does.

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

HALDEMAN:

He likes to talk about

it.

PRESIDENT:

He also is a name dropper. Chuck might have gone around and

talked to Hunt and said, "Well, I was talking to the
President,

and the President feels we ought to get information about
this,

or that or the other thing," and so forth, and so on.

DEAN:

Well, Liddy is the same way, and --

PRESIDENT:

I have talked to, I have talked to -- this and that and the

other thing. I, I have never talked to anybody, but I have

talked to Chuck and John and the rest and I am sure that
Chuck may

have, Chuck might have even talked to Hunt along those lines.

HALDEMAN:
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DEAN:
too.

I would doubt that

HALDEMAN:

I don't think he would. Uh,

Chuck
one sense, but not in that
sense.
PRESIDENT:
-

Well, then do you think -

HALDEMAN:
things

I think he very carefully keeps the President out of

PRESIDENT:

Right.

HALDEMAN:

except when he's doing it, when he's very intentionally
bringing the President in for, for the President's

purposes.
PRESIDENT:
the,

He had the impression though, apparently, that he, he was

as it turns out, really is the trigger man. Uh, may of
damn well have been the trigger man where he just called
up
and said, "Now look here Jeb, go ahead and get that
information." And [unintelligible] got to be a decision on it at
that time. This is February.
DEAN:
Yes; sir, I figure it was somewhere
-PRESIDENT:
--

It must be the -- I -- it must have been after

DEAN:
This was the call to Magruder from Colson saying,
"Fish or cut bait." Hunt and Liddy were in his
office.

HALDEMAN:
office?

In Colson's

DEAN:
35-905
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In Colson's office. And he called Magruder and said,
"Let's
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fish or cut bait on this operation. Let's get
it
going."
HALDEMAN:

Oh, really?

DEAN:
this.

Yeah. This is -- Magruder tells me

HALDEMAN:

Of course. That --

PRESIDENT:
-

Well on the other hand -

uATnsMArNow wait, Magruder testified
[unintelligible]
[Several voices]:
[Unintelligible]
DEAN:

Chuck, Chuck also told me that, uh, Hunt and Liddy

were in
his office and he made a call.
HALDEMAN:

Oh, okay.

DEAN:

So it did, it was corroborated [laughs] by the,

the
principal.
HALDEMAN:
though?

Hunt and Liddy haven't told you that,

DEAN:

No.

HALDEMAN:

You haven't talked to Hunt and

Liddy?

DEAN:
I talked to Liddy once, right after the
incident.
PRESIDENT:

That's right, but not -- all right. The point is, the

point is this, that, uh, it's now time, though, to, uh,
that

Mitchell has got to sit down, and know where the hell all
this
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thing stands,too. You see, John is concerned, as you
know, Bob, about, uh, Ehrlichman, which, uh, worries
me a great deal because it's a, uh, it -- and it, and
this is why the Hunt problem is so serious, uh,
because, uh, it had nothing to do with the campaign.

DEAN:
-

Right, it, uh -

PRESIDENT:

Properly, it has to do with the Ellsberg thing. I

don't

know what the hell, uh --

HALDEMAN:

But why --

PRESIDENT:

Yeah. Why -- I don't know.

HALDEMAN:
--

What I was going to say is

PRESIDENT:

What is the answer on that? How do you keep that out? I

don't know. Well, we can't keep it out if Hunt -- if --

You see the point is, it is irrelevant. Once it has
gotten

to this point --

DEAN:
ground,

You might, you might put it on a national security

basis, which it really, it was.
HALDEMAN:
was.

It absolutely

DEAN:
uh,

And just say that,
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Yeah.

DEAN:
that this is not, you know, this was
-PRESIDENT:
funds.

Not paid with CIA

DEAN:

Uh --

PRESIDENT:

No, seriously. National security. We had to

get
information for national security grounds.
DEAN:
Well, then the question is, why didn't the CIA
do it
or why didn't the FBI do
it?
PRESIDENT:

Because they were -- We had to do it, we had to do

it on
a confidential basis.
HALDEMAN:
them.

Because we were checking

PRESIDENT:
trusted.

Neither could be

HALDEMAN:

Well, I think

PRESIDENT:
it.

That's the way I view

HALDEMAN:

that has never been proven. There was reason to

question
their
PRESIDENT:
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HALDEMAN:

position.

PRESIDENT:

You see really, with the Bundy thing and

everything
coming out, the whole thing was national
security.
DEAN:
I think we can probably get, get by on that.

PRESIDENT:

I think on that one, I think you'd simply say this was a

national security investigation that was conducted. And

the same with the drug field, with Krogh. Krogh could say I --

if Krogh were to -- if [unintelliRible] feels that he

[unintelligible], it was a national security matter. That's
why --

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Uh huh.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
That's the way Bud rests easy, because he's, he's,
he's convinced that he was doing it -- he said there
was treason about the country,

and it could have threatened the way the war was
handled.
Uh, and by God HALDEMAN:
this?

Bud, Bud said

DEAN:
Yes.
PRESIDENT:

Well, Bud could say that and say this, it does involve --

It was a national security -- and I was not in a position
to

divulge it. Well, anyway, let's don't go beyond that.
We're --
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forget -- but I do think now we, uh, I mean, there is,
there is a time, now, when you don't want to talk to
Mitchell. He doesn't want to talk, and the rest. But
John is right. There must be a, must be a four way talk
here of the particular ones that we can trust here. Uh,
we've got to get a decision on it. It's not something
that -- you see you got two ways, basically. There are
really only two ways you could go. You either decide
the whole God damned thing is so full of problems with
potential criminal liability which is what concerns me.
I don't give a damn about the publicity. We could, we
could rock that through, if we had to let the whole
thing hang out. It would be a lousy story for a month.
But I can take it. But the point is, I don't want any
criminal liability. That's the thing that I am
concerned about for members of the White House staff,
and I would trust for members of the Committee. And
that means Magruder.

DEAN:
That's right.
PRESIDENT: Let's face it: he's the one that's, uh -- I think
Magruder

is the major guy over there.

DEAN:
I think he's got the most serious
problem.
PRESIDENT:
—84—
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HALDEMAN:
you

Well, then we talked about yesterday, you've got a,

got a question where your cut off point is. There
is a
possibility of cutting it at Liddy, where you are
now.
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

HALDEMAN:
--

But to accomplish that requires

PRESIDENT:
what?

Requires

HALDEMAN:
Magruder.

Requires continued perjury by

PRESIDENT:
total

Yeah. And it requires

DEAN:
-

-- commitment -

PRESIDENT:

control, got total, got total control over all of

the
defendants, which -- in other words
[unintelligible]
DEAN:
The basic position
HALDEMAN:
Liddy.

They don't know anything beyond

DEAN:

Uh, no. Other than the fact, other than the fact

that
Liddy, they have hearsay, uh -HALDEMAN:

But we don't know about Hunt. Maybe Hunt has it tied

in
to Colson. We don't know that, though, really.
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DEAN:

No.

PRESIDENT:
more.

I think Hunt knows a hell of a lot

DEAN:

Yeah, I do too. And, now what McCord --

HALDEMAN:

You think he does? I am afraid you're right, but,

uh,

we don't know that.

PRESIDENT:

I don't think -- [laughs] I think we bettwe assume

it.

I think Colson --

DEAN:
HALDEMAN:

Is he?

DEAN:
And he's playing hard ball, and he wouldn't play
hard -Yeah. He wouldn't play hard ball unless he were
pretty confident that he could cause an awful lot
of grief.

PULDEMAN:

Really?

DEAN:

Yeah.

PRESIDENT:

He is playing hard boiled ball with regard to

Ehrlichman,

for example, and that sort of thing. He knows what
he's

got.

HALDEMAN:
money?
DEAN:

What's he planning on,

Yeah, money and —86—
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HALDEMAN:

Really?

DEAN:

Oh, yeah. He's uh --

PRESIDENT:

It's a hundred and twenty thousand dollars. It's about

what, about how much, which is easy. I mean, it's not

easy to deliver, but it is easy to get. Uh, now, uh [nine

seconds of silence]. If that, if what, if that, if that is
the

case, if it's just that way, then the thing to do is, if,
if,

the thing all, uh, cracks out -- if, if for, if, for
example,

you say look we're not, we're not going to continue to try

to -- let's state it frankly, cut our losses -- that's
just

one way you could go -- on the assumption that we're, we,

by continuing to cut our losses, we're not going to win.

That in the end, we are going to be bled to death, and
it's

all going to come out anyway, and then you get the worst
of

both worlds. We are going to lose, and people are going

to -

HALDEMAN:
And look
[unintelligible]
PRESIDENT:

And we're going to look like we covered up. So that we

can't do. Now. The other, the other, uh, the other line,

however, uh, if you, if you take that line, that we're
not

going to continue to cut our losses, that means then we
have
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to look square in the eye as to what the hell those
losses are, and see which people can -- so we can
avoid criminal liability. Right?

DEAN:

That's right.

PRESIDENT:

And that means, we got to, we've got to keep it off of

you,

uh, which I, which I [unintelligible] obstruction of

justice thing. We've got to keep it off Ehrlichman.
We've

got to keep it, naturally, off of Bob, off Chapin, if
pos-

sible, and Strachan. Right?

DEAN:

Uh huh.

PRESIDENT:

And Mitchell. Right?

DEAN:

Uh huh.

PRESIDENT:

Now.

HALDEMAN:

And Magruder, if you can. But that's the one you

pretty
much have to give up.
PRESIDENT:

But, but Magruder, Magruder, uh, uh, John's, Dean's

point

is that if-Magruder goes down, he'll pull everybody
with

him.

HALDEMAN:
view.

That's my

PRESIDENT:

Is it?

HALDEMAN:
think

Yup. I think Jeb, I don't think he wants to. And I
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he even would try not to, but I don't tnink he is
able
not to.
DEAN:
I don't think he is strong enough, when it
really -HALDEMAN:
--

Well, not that, not that

PRESIDENT:

Well, another way, another way to do it then, Bob, is to -

-

and John realizes this -- is to, uh, continue to try to
cut our

losses. Now we have to look a-t that course of action.
First,

it is going to require approximately a million dollars to
take

care of the jackasses that are in jail. That could be,
that

could be arranged.

HALDEMAN or
DEAN:

PRESIDENT:

That could be arranged. But you realize that after we are

gone, I mean, assuming these [unintelligible] are gone,
they're

going to crack, you know what I mean? And that'll be a un-

seemly story. Eventually, all the people aren't going to
care

that much.

DEAN:
That's right. It's -PRESIDENT:
care.

People aren't going to

DEAN:
So much history will pass between then and
now.
PRESIDENT:

In other words, what we're talking about is no question. But

the second thing is, we're not going to be able to deliver
on, on

any kind of a, of a clemency thing. You know Colson has gone

around on this clemency thing with Hunt and the rest.
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DEAN:
Hunt, Hunt is now talking in terms of being
out by
Christmas.
HALDEMAN:

This year?

DEAN:
HALDEMAN:

Yeah.

DEAN:
This year. Uh, he was told by O'Brien, who is my
conveyor of doom back and forth,
uh, that, uh, hell,he'd be lucky if he were out a year
from now, after the Ervin hearings were, uh, you know,
over. He said, "How in the Lord's name could you be
commuted that quickly?" He said, "Well, that's my
commitment from Colson."

HALDEMAN:
year?

By Christmas of this

DEAN:

Yeah.

HALDEMAN:

See that, that really, that's very believable

'cause
Colson,
PRESIDENT:
--

Do you think Colson could have told him

HALDEMAN:

Colson is an, is an -- that's, that's your fatal flaw,

really,

in Chuck, is he is an operator in expediency, and he will

pay at the time and where he is

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

HALDEMAN:
do.

whatever he has to,to accomplish what he's there to

DEAN:
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HALDEMAN:

And that's -- I, I would believe that he has made that
commitment if Hunt says he has. I would believe he is
capable of saying that.

PRESIDENT:

The only thing you could do with him would be to

parole him for a period of time because of his family

situation. But you couldn't provide clemency.

DEAN:

No, I -- Uh, Kleindienst has now got control of the parole

board, and he said that now we can, we can pull paroles off

now where we couldn't before. So --

PRESIDENT:

Well, parole --

HALDEMAN:

Yeah, but Kleindienst always tells you that, and then

never

delivers.

PRESIDENT:

Parole, parole.

DEAN:

Well, I mean --

PRESIDENT:

Let's, let's talk candidly about that. Parole

[unintelligible]

in human terms, and so forth, is something that I think in

Hunt's case, you could do Hunt, but you couldn't do the

others. You understand?

DEAN:

Well, so much depends upon how Sirica sentences. He can

sor--, sentence, sentence in a way that, uh, makes

parole

even impossible.
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PRESIDENT:

Oh, he can?

DEAN:
sentences.

Sure. He can do all kinds of permanent

PRESIDENT:
thing?

On this kind of

DEAN:

Yeah. He can be a, just a son-of-a-bitch, uh, as

far

as the whole thing.

HALDEMAN:

Of course, can't you appeal on a, on an unjust

sentence as
well as on an unjust conviction?
DEAN:

You've got sixty days to ask the judge to review it.

There
is no appellate review of sentences.
HALDEMAN:

There isn't?

DEAN:

Not that I --

PRESIDENT:
yeah.

The judge can review it,

HALDEMAN:
review

Only the sentencing judge can

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

HALDEMAN:
sentence?

his own

PRESIDENT:

Coming back, though, to this. So you got that -- the,

uh,

hanging over. Now. If, uh -- you, you see, if you let it

hang there, the point is you could let all or only part
--

The point is, your feeling is that we just can't
continue to,
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to pay the blackmail of these
guys?
DEAN:
HALDEMAN:

Yeah.

I think that's our greatest
jeopardy.
PRESIDENT:
it's

Now, let me tell you,

DEAN:
'Cause that is PRESIDENT:

no problem, we could, we could get the money. There

is

no problem in that. We can't provide the clemency.
The

money can be provided. Mitchell could provide the way
to

deliver it. That could be done. See what I mean?

HALDEMAN:
he?

But, Mitchell says he can't, doesn't

DEAN:

Mitchell says that, uh -- Well, Mitch--, that's, it's,

you

know, there has been an interesting thing, uh,
phenomena

all the way along on this, is that there have been a
lot

of people having to pull oars and not everybody pulls
them

all the same time, the same way, because there develop

self-interests.

HALDEMAN:

What John is saying is that everybody smiles at Dean

and

says, "Well,you better get something done about it."

That's
right.
PRESIDENT:
[Unintelligible]
HALDEMAN:
None
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of us, well, maybe we're doing the same thing to
you.
nEAN:

That's right.

PGLDENUuN:

But I -- let me say that, that I don't see how

there's

any way that you can have the White House, or anybody pre-

sently in the lflhite House, involved in trying to gin out

this money.

DEAN:

We are already deeply enough in that, That's the problem,

Bob.
t

PRESIDENT:
money?
DEAN:
--

I thought you said you could handle the

Well, in fact, that, uh, when

PRESIDENT: Kalzbach?
DEAN:
--

Well, Kalmbach, uh, was a

HALDEMAN:
one.

He's not the

nEAN:

No, hut when they ran out of that money, as you know,

they

came after the three-fifty that was over here.

PRESIDENT:

And they used that, right?

DEAN:
before

And I had to explain what it was [laughs] for, uh,

I could get the money.
PRESIDENT:
~

—

Well, you said
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